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SCHEDULE D. 
SHOWING the totnlliability, with and withont interest. 

Claimants. Without 
Interest. 

-----.---------------------~ -------
18 . R. H. McGroevy ...................................................... _ ............... . 
Ii AI.x ),10' 'ollell & 00 ............................................................... .. 

14 Neilson & MoG1tw ........................................... : ........................ . 
'1 E. A. Jones &, Co .......................................................... " ......... .. 

10 Duncan Ma.donald ................................................. : ....... : ........ .. 
4 Smith & Pitblado ............................................... : ................... .. 

11 Starr & DeWolf, assignees of Davis, Grant.& Sutlierland ............... .. 
Donald Fraser &, 00 ........................................ , ......................... . 
Martin Murphy .••••• ' •• n~ .. n , •• u ...... ~~u •• ~ •• ~._ ....................... '.u •• uu~, 

IO, 16, 20 D. Ma.cdonald ........... u .................. ' ._ ••• ~ .... """'" , ........... _uu ...... n. 

-10 MeBean &; Robinsoll ........................................................ ., ........ .. 
John Russ.ll.. ... : ..... " .... " .......................................................... . 
Alphonse Matt .......................................................................... .. 
J. M. B1niki ..................... ; ........................................................ . 
F. Turgeon ... u ..... * .......... ~~".~HH ••••• n .......... ,. .~ ..... H.H ••••••• , •• ' •• H ... . 

Alex. McDonell & Co ................................... : ............................ . 
Ebenezer Hieks " o"U .......................... ~.h' ................ U •• ~ .... "Hun. 

A. Johnson &; OO ..... h •• " ••••• ~ ............. ' ...... H .... : .............. u .... ,.. ..... , 

If the right to charge the claima.nt. with the diminutions of work be 
insisted on,. the liability in the first seven cfI.8es would··bo AS 
f,JlloWB j instead of as ahove .stated, and the totall:iabilitYt with ... 
Qut interest, would be reduced to $148,705.~9, or, including 
interest, to $239,494. . . 

as R. H. ~fcGreevy ....................................................................... .. 
5 Al.x. MeDonell &; Co ................................................................ .. 

14 Neilson & McGawu.n~ ••• n.u ......... U •• .,HH.H •••• U ................ ,..· ... UH •••• 

7 IE. A.. Jon.s &; Co ....................................... : ............................ .. 
10 Dnncan Macdonald ................................................................. .. 

4 ISmith &; Pltblado ............................................ , ....................... .. 
11 Starr & DeWolf, assignees of Davis, Grant &; Sutberland ............ .. 

$ c!.s. 
55,313 0,) 
36,76t 00 
26,538 00 
111,654 00 
23,407 00 

1,337 00 
8,055 00 
5,847 00 
8,92700' 

14,896 31 
3,055 00 

2000 
297 00 

1,126 73 
1,500 00 

47,005 98 
150 00 
506 60 

---
253,996 62 
----

Nil. 
17,161 00 
18,138 00 
10,35. 00 
16,!l44 00 

Nil. 
3,077 00 

SPECIAL REPORTS 
(53n) 

S cts~ 

84,075 00 
61 •. 758 00 
4t;797 00 
SO,OS'l 00 
S6,397 00 

2,379 00 .. 
14,453 00 
9,41~ 00 

14,417 00· 
22,~69 00 
5,483 Oo. 

3600 
479 Oll 

1,865 00 
2,243 00 

77,089 00· 
24000 
817 00 .---

405,200 00 --_. 

Nil. 
28,830 00 
28,567 00 
16,66900 
25,881 00' 

Ni!. 
5,138 00 

Of the Commissioners on the claims, viz., of Neilson & McGaw, Duncan 
Macdonald, Frederick Turgeon, Andrew Johnson & Co., Alexander 
McDonell & 00., Ebenezer Hicks, Donald Fraser & Co., 'McBean & 

Robinson, Martin Muxphy, Starr & DeWolf; E. A. Jones & 00., J. 
M. Blaikie, John Russell,Alphonse Matte, R. H. McGreevy and Smith 
& Pitblado. 

SPECIAL REPORT ON CLAIM OF NEILSON & McGA.w, $54,767. 
This claim arises 01).t of the construction' of Section 14,' which, by contract, dated 

25th'May, 1870, Messrs. Neilson & McGaw undertook to complete on or before 1st:. 
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_July, 18'13, fOl' the bulk price of $245,4'15. The agreement contained the usual prQ. 
vision for increasing or diminishing that price, as the work might be increased or 
dimiuished by changes in grade QI' ~ocatioll, an,d also one, which in most cases was 
in a separate agreement, for deductIng the prICe of the wooden suporstl'llcture of 
brido-e" at specified rates, should the Government decide to substitute iron. 

'At the end of 1872, most of the work was done; the remainder, including the 
Amqui bridge was completed afterwards by Mr. McGaw alone, the pal'tnel's having, 
betwoen the~selves. agreed upon a dissolution. He has at times claimed compeu
sntion for what be thus di~, Mif it could be dealt with irrespective of the contract 
with his firm; but tho claim is made before us upon the basis of the original contract, 
-as lar as the whole wodr (lovered by it is eO[lcerned. -

The wooden superstructure of the bridges was not supplied by these contractors, 
find tIle clause by which the bulk price WIlli to be thereby 1'Cdnced requires us to 
-diminish that price to $23'1,015. The original desigu included fOOl' bridges of one 
span each: one of 100 feet, one of 80 feet, alld two of 30 feet. The pdcos named in 
the scheullle were as follows ;-100 feet, $4,000; 80 feet, $3,300; 60 feet, $2,100; 40 
feet:Sl,ZOO. There was 110 price for a-30 feet span. We assume the two 30 feet 
spans to be equivalent, at the least, to one of 40 feet, and on this basis we deduot,- for 
supers"tructnre, $8,400, leaving $237,015 as the price, under tho oontract, for the 
whole work, subjoct, of course, to further variation for increllse or decrease by 
-changes of grade or location. 

Starting with this price, we take up, seriatim, the items in tho claim suhmitted 
to us, the particulars of which are given in Schedule A, hereto attached: 

Item 1. 
4,400 yards earth to raise grade between Stations 994 and 

1,009, a distance of 1,5\1U feet, on an average, 3 feat 
above original grado, at 25 cents per yard ................ $1,100 

'rhe grade was raised near -thiS locll.lity to the avernge height alleged; the 
-maximum was about 3 feet, and the avorage about 11. -

Evidence was offered to show the increased quantity to be as here stated, bnt the 
witness had llot the figures with him, and depended principally upon his memory. 
He said, however, thut his calculation was based on what the profiles showed, and 
that frOID them tho correct qnantity could be again ascertained as accurately as he 
could give it. 

F"om the profiles, we have ascertained that between Stations 9'10 and 985, there 
was a raise of grade which increased tbe earth excavation by the quantity here 
-Claimed; and us no charge is made for this place, we assume it to be tho one to whil:h 
this item alludes. _ 

On the principle explained- in OUl' general repOl't, we allow, for increases or 
doorea~eB caused in this way, what we consider their actual value, irrespoctive of the 
price named ill the t(lnder schedul&l; and for this increase we allow 25 cents per yard, 
which is $1,100 on Item 1. Tois brings up the whole price from $23'1,075 to 

--$238,1'15. . 

Item. 2. 
One catHe-guard constructed above numbm: in bill of 

works, occasioneq. by Government buHdingqew road 
. across_the railway, when finished, from Sandy Bay to 

Met::lpedia Road ..................... -4J!' ............. ~ .......... ~ ............ $400 00 
Item 3., 

One extra cattle-guard constJ:ucted above nnmber in bill 
of ,w.orks, ocoasioned,by change of alignment at 

,Sayabec., •.... " ..... , ....... ~~_ ..... ~ ........... :-......... "., .. r." ; ...... ,. •• ~ ..... ~ $400 00 
These cattl(}oguards were clflltrlymade ilecess!\ry by changes of loeation. The 

·only question is as to their value. M!;,_McGaw testified that they were worth as 
,much as those of which he estimated tho ·v!llue when he was tendering, and that his 

25 '. 
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tender l)!'ice was a fair one. TIc could not describe how $400 could be arrived Bt, 
but,said hi" judgment now was based on the single fact thst the schedule annexed to, 
his tender named $'l,00 per l)air fur cattle-guards. ' 

As a fact, it named $100 a pair, and there is no reasop to believe that these were 
worth any more. We allow, on Items 2 and 3, $200, which increases the whole price 
from $238,115 to $238,315. 

Item 4. 
Station 280 to 290: 

By earth-work dispensed with, 8,000 yards, at 25 
cents, on original line .............................. $2,000 

To earth·work executed on changed line, 19,824 
yards at 25 cents ... u ..... " ..... ...... ,,~.. ...................... $4,956 

Station 90. to 10 : 
By earth·work dispElnsed with, 1,900 yards, at 25 
. cents, on original line.......... ..................... 475 

To earth-work executed on changed line, 6,400 
yards, at 25 cents ....... .............. ........ ...... 1,600 

Station 62 to 48 : 
By earth-work dispensed with, $1,550 yards, at 25 
. cents, on original line...... ..... ............ •••••• 387 50 
To earthwork executed on changed line, 4,260 

yards, at 25 cents ........... "...................................... 1,065 
Extra wages paid 150 men for 75 days, at 10 c.ents 

pel' day beyond 'what men could have been 
got for on original line.. ............ ............... 1,125 

Extra cost of 40 horses for 75 days at 20 cenis per 
dllY beyond what they could havo been got 
for on original line.. ...... ............. . ...... ...... 600 

Stations 361, 87, 195: 
M.llking three roads for purposes of getting in rna· 

tf?rials on changed line . ............ ~. ~ ........... ~.... 3,500 
, Station 225: 

To 250 yards rock executed on new line ,on rock 
on QTiginalline, at $1 .. 30H.u •• ~,...,..uu ........ ".u 325 

. There was an extensive change of alignment. About sevcn miles of the line was
located farther inland than at first intended. This distance included the places for 
which the increases for earth and rock are here charged, and also the St. Pierre bridge, 
which is the subject of the next item. 

This item, now under consideration, is made up by showing first the alleged 
quantity of these increases, and the value at a rate proper for the original location, 
and then unusual expenses which were peculiar to the new location, 

The quantities may be taken as approximately correet. There is no conflicting 
evidence about them. They are established principally by the evidence of of Mr. 
Taylor, who hud been an a~sistant enginecr on this section in the Government employ. 
He measUl'ed these quantities afterwards at the instance of the claimants. 

M.r. Carr, who had been resident engineer at the time of the change, gave 
evidence before Mr. Shanly. He spoke of some increases of work caused by the new 
location, and said that with these exceptions he considered the whole work about 
equal on the two lines.' There IS no reason to think that changes in grado 01' location 
caused any diminution of work in other plaee$ which could bc set off against' 
these increases. Mr. McGaw testified that neither in earth nor in rock was he saved 
work anywhere, th\tt be knew of. It is trne the final return of the whole seetion 
shows less work, both in earth and rook, than was stated in the bill of works; but the 
oontractOl'B cannot be charged with that decrease, because it does not appear to be 
due to change of grade or location. 
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We find, therefore, that the olaimants are entitled to oharge fOl' the quantities. 
mentioned in this item. 

As to the value, there can be no doubt that the OO/3t of the work was materially 
inoreased by the move that took place. The new alignment was, in some places, 
about three quarters of a milo away from the original location, and at the same time 
turther from the river and the public highway. Four roads from this highway to 
the works had to be built for transportation of stone and other material for the 
bridges and culverts, and of supplies, &e., for the men. One was devoted almost 
exclusively to the St. Pierre bridge, and is charged in Item 5 ; the others are included 
in thig item. They were principally corduroy roads; the availablc timber was, 
very brittle, mainly dead burnt trees, which necessitated frequent repairs and 
renewals. 

This work was not always done by separate gangs, and no accurate acoonn~ of.' 
the cost was kept at the time; but several witnessos hnve given general evidence on 
the probable outlay. We consider the prioe charged fur roads fairly supported. For 
the distance over which the change took place, the first looation was on dry ground, 
a sort of ridge, and close to a travelled ro~d-the Metapedi;:t road; the new location 
was over low, wet grou:p.d. "It was wet all ,through there," and "brush of the 
heavies t kind." 

The contractors found great difficulty in procuring laborers though they were 
supplied with rubber boots and paid extra wages-that is, more at this place tbllu on 
other portions of the same section. One witness, Mr. Mothersill, a civil engineer 
interested in the contract on an adjoining section, testified that he oontinnally got 
men who would not stay ·in this place for Neilson & McGaw; they had also to pay an 
extra price for horses, from 25 to 30 cents a day. . 

According to the evidence of Mr. MoGaw, the charges for extra pay are based, 
upon memoranda taken as the work was going on ; and he gave us the approximate 
number of men and horses employed, and their time. . ' 

A substantial allowance ought to be made on the ground of increllSed cost to the 
contractors on the new location. On the whole, we think the claimants have made, 
out a fair oase for the sums mentioned in this item. We allow for:- . 

Net inOl'ellSe in earth-work, stations 280 to 290 ............ $2,956 00 
" " .• , 90 to '10............ 1,125 00 
" " "62 to 48............ 6'1'1 00 

Extra. w~es of men .. ~ .............. ~ ...... ;o. ................. ,.. •• ""...... 1,125 00 
Extra pay of horBes~.,. ... ,.... . ................. ................................. 600 00 
Making and maintaining three roads........ • ......... ...... 3,000 1)0 
Rock excavated ........................................ "-' ......... ~,_" .. , .... ~.~... 325 00 

--'--
In all ... ~ •• ~ •• t ••• ~ ••• " ...... ,." ••••• ,.u ... ~ •••• ~'" ........... $10,308 00 

This increases the whole price from $238,8'15 to $248,683. 
Item 5. 

Si. Pierre River Bridge-
By masonry dispensed with for construction ef 

bridge on original line, 820 yda. at $12 .......... $3,840 
To masonry executed in construotion of bridge on 

changed line, '1'10 yds. at $12.. ...................... $9,240 00 
To building road to get in material to build bridge 

occasioned by change of location ................. . 
To extra oost ef haulage, '1'10 yds. of stene, ooca-

sioned by change of .Iocation, at 35e ........... .. 
To extra cost of haulage, sand and lime ............... . 
To cost oost of pumping, temporary dams, to enable 

abutments to be constructed, oocllSioned by 
extra depth of water on new location ........... .. 

2'1 . 

1,000 00 

26950 
'15 00 

'100 00, 
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This item is made up on tho same method as tue last, charping, first, the alleged 
increase in masonry at. rates claimed to be fair (in fact they nrc the schedule.rates) 
for the first location, and then adding the expenditure due to this pai·ticular place. 

First, as to tue quantity. The evidence is to the effeetthat 640 yards would have 
boon required on the old location, and 7'70 yards were finished On this; that entitles 
the claimants to the. difference (130 yards), but they claim 320 yatds more, because 
they say the bill of works did not name enough for the old location. 

. That claim is certainly not based on a change of location, and we could not 
rooognize IIny inaccuracy in the bill of works, however it occurred, as a reason for 
adding to the bulk price, without ignoring the principle laid down in that document 
as well as in the contract, namely, that the quantities. were not guaranteed and that no 
extra price would be paid if they proved to be inaccurate. As a fact, these contractors 
built on the whole section very much less masonry than the bill of works indieated. 
We allow on thiB bridge, 130 yards at $12, equal to $1,560. 

Much of what we ~aid concerning roads in Item 4 applies to the charge of 
$1,000 in this item. We tuink the evidence justifies UB in allowing that, as well as 
the charge for hauling, exeept $75 for the lime and sand, which was included in the 
contents of masonry and is covered by '7'70 yards. 

This bridge was on the new location above mentioned, and about half a·mile from 
its site, according to the first design. The new alignment was made at the suggestion 
of the resident engineer <&11'. Oal'1'). In giving evidence on this Hem before Mr. 
Shanly, he said: "The new Ioeation was at a lower level, a longer interval, that· 
would be flooded with high water thaT} in the old one." 

Me. Taylor testified that there was a good deal of extra labor at the bridge on 
the Dew location; that" the foundations would not have been nearly so bad (judging) 
from the testing they had at the crossing on the old lino. 'l'hel'tl was a larger body 
of water at the n'i'W alignment." 

!fr. }fcGaw's evidence explains the particulars, showing that pumping, &c., was 
required on the new location, and as far as we can judge from all the information 
that had been obtained concerning it, would not have been necessary on the old one. 
On Item 5, we allow :- . 

For increased masonry .................................... ;.... $1,560 00 
(( road ,~ ... ", .... , ........ , ..... t' ... * ................. " ............ ~- •• ••••••• ~~ .... 1,00000 
" hauling matol'ial.+.; .. 4. ........ ~ ................. ............. ~ ............ ~...... 270 00 
" l)Umping, &0 .............. * ..... ~ ................. ~ ........... 4 ......... ~ .~. '100 00 

In all .......... ~ ............... ~~ . ......................... ,. ...... $3,530 00 . ---
This increases the whole price from $243,68B to $252,213. 

Item 6. 
Crib·work for protection of embankment not required by 

original bill of works, 500 feet long, at $12 per foot. $1,000 00. . 
This crib·work was near the St. Pierre bridge. A ditch by which a.lul'ge swamp 

was drained into the river WJIS continually giving away, and this cribbing was. made 
to protect it. It was undoubtedly due to tpe change oflocation, and, on the evidence, 
tue quantity IIn(l the rato eharged are fairly establiRbod. We allow $1,000, which 
inereascs the whole price from $252,213.to $253,213. . 

Item 7. 
Tobegoto River Bridge- . . .. 

Increase of 100 yards- masonry over quantity shown in 
. . original bill of works. (S()O yds. being built instead' • .;. 

of 2QO), at- $12 ............ ' ................ , ..... ; ................. ' ...... $1,200 00 
Earth-work executed over original quantities, clIusedliy 

raise ofgrade,'an averageof2 ft. for 1,200 it., 1,860 
-cubic yds .. , at 25 cents ...... . ~.,'-.u ... ~ .............. ' ... ~u.. 4'15 00 
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=============='==.=. ========~~====== 
Ol'ib.wharfing. 300 ft., to protect the embankment from 

the washing of the lake, not shown on bill of 
worl<:s, at $2" ...... , .......... 5 ........................ •••••• ~........ 600 00 

Some of the work charged fol' in this item was caused by raising the grade about 
3 feet. .For that portion the claimants are entitled to have jiheir bulk price increased. 
The remainder was not duo to a change, eithor of grade or location, and was part of 
the work undertaken at the lump sum numed in the contract. 

The bridge over the Tobegoto was 3 feet higher than originally intended. The 
size of the masonry work at the top was not altered, but the increased height would 
make it of' larget· dimensions at the bottom, for which wo allow the rate charged, 
maldJ;lg $515. . 

The rest of tho incroaso in masonry ovo!' the quantity given in the bill of works 
was due to the foundations being deeper than was expected. That was one of the 
risks undertaken for the bulk price, and on the principle stated in our general report, 
as well as in several of our speoial reports, we do not consider the Orown liable to 
protect the contractor against it. 

The earth-work inclnded in this item was an increase due to the change of grade 
(about:3 feet at this point). Tho quantity and the rate are supported by sufficient 
evidence,' and we allow the amount charged, $4'1'5. 

. The chal'ge for crib-whal'fing is on the grollnd that it is not mentioned in the bill 
of works. There was no quantity given thore fQr crib-whal'fing, bllt after stating the 
estimatoo quantity in earth, rock, masonry, and other principal classes, the bill of 
works contained the following notice: . 

"In addition to the quantities herein given the attention of contractors is drawn 
to other services mentioned Ilnderneath, for which all allowances must be embraced 
1n the tender." Amongst those underneath and undol' the head" Oontingencies," 
we find the following: "For all works of proteotion l'equil'oo for slopes of embank
ments a.nd cuttings." 

Inasmuch, therefore, as this crib. work Wag not the result of any ch;lnge of grade 
or location, it cannot be allowoo. . 

On Item '1, we allow altogether: . 
Ii'lor masonry ....... ~ .......... , ..................................................... . 

" ea.rth~work ................ I ............. ~ ............ ".~ ................ . 

In all ...... u .......................................... , 

This raises the whole from $253,213 to $254.263. 

Item 8. 
Amqui Rivor Bridge-

1I 5'15 00 
475 00 

$1,050 00 

Piles no~ required on original bill of works, 2,500 lin. ft., 
at 30c .............................. ' .......... ~ ................. •... $ '150 00 

Oaps and platforms, 12,~00 ft.,B.M., at$15 per thousand, 
not .hown on origiual bill of works .................... 189 00 

Ooncrete, 100 yds., at $'1', above what is shown on the 
original bill of works .............. _........................ '1'00 00 

Additional masonry at Amq ui bridge from the original 
. bill ofwarks, whieh showed 550 yas., and work done 

being ~70 yds" at $12n ............. "" .. " .. u................. 2,400 00 
Extra work caused to got foundation, over quantities 

shown on original bill of works, and oxtra expenses 
through having to purchase pumps, engines and 
extra labo,r ....... ~ •• ~ .. ~.~." .. 'f .. , •••••• $.~ ............. : •• ••• ,...... 3,000 00 

$'1',039 00 

53b-3 29 
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We think all this work was undertaken for the bulk price. We hnve several I 

times, in reporting on other claims, and also in our general report, explained the 
principle on which we have concluded that the Crown is not liable to reimburse the 
contractor for such outlays as this, caused, not by change of grade or location, but 
because the quantities submitted in the bill of works were not accurate. The bargain 
was speculative j the claimants got, on this section, the advantage of unexpected 
decreascs of work, which are not chargeable to them, and, according to the bargain, 
they must take with that advantage the disadvantage of finishing the Amqui bridge 
at a lower foundation than was expected. 

But i~reapeetive of the terms of the contl'aet, there are other circumstances which, 
on this charge, would put the claimants out of any court. . 

The principal partion of this item is for work and material supplied, because an 
artificial fbundtltion was resorted to instead of thc natural one contemplated by the 
original de~ign. 

Mr. McGaw was very positive, in his evidence before us, that he had never been 
informed that he might adopt the new design, or follow the old one, at his option, on 
the understanding that if he adopted ihe new one he should make no charge on 
aecount ofit. 

The following letter was put into his hands:-

" 1st May, 1814. 
"DEAR SrR,-You can proeced with the foundations of the Amqui blidge, Oil 

Section No. 14 of the Intereclonial Railway, at any time, upon the original design, 
or if you consider it to your advantage yo:! will be permitted to introduce a pile 
foundation, a~ per plan furnished, it being quite understood that nothing extra will 
be allowed on the pile system of founding. 

" I am, yours truly, 
"COLLINGWOOD SCHRELBER. 

"ALEX. McGAW, Esq., 

"P. S.--The piles on one side will probable be about 12 feet long, and on the 
other side 22 feet.-C. S." 

On 5th May, 1814, the receipt of this letter was acknowledged by Mr. Stewart, 
his beck.keeper. . 

We allow nothing on Item 8. 

Item 9. 
Additions:1 earth.work required to make up bank at 

intersection (and on Section 17, outside of contract) 
and occasioned by change of grade, 2,500 yards at 
25 cents ........ '........................ ..... ................ $625 00 

This was work outside the contract. After that had been finished, it was dis· 
ecvered that the grade of this and the adjoining section did noi coincide: and this 
was ordered upon the understanding that it was not oovered by the bulk price. The 
cvidence supports the ob'arga as to quantity and priae. We alJow $625, which 
brings the whole price from $254,263 to $254,888. 

Item 10. 
Clearing out ditches after the road was accepted by Mr. 

Hazlewood, District Engineel' .... ~................... $500 00 
This section w~ not formally taken off the hands of Messrs. Neilson & MoGaw, 

as completed under conWact, until after Amqui bridge:was built; but we gather from 
the evidence, that before that w~ done Mr. Hazlewood went over the works and 
said they were then up to the requirements, except in some specified places, the 
Amqui blidge amongst them. In our judgmcnt this did not relieve the .cOil tractors 
from their ulldertaking, to deliver over the worli:s in good order when the wholc 
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wero completed. Th~ last clause. of ~h? hill of works give notice that t~e buik priee 
was to cover" upholdmg aud mamtalDlDg the whole of the works until their final 
acco]llance at the closo of the contract." 
, We allow nothing on Item 10. ", 

item 11. 
Rock ditching in cuts after line was accepted hy Mr. 
Hazlewood, not shown in bill of works, 5,000 feet at 
50 cent8.~.5.~."_~ __ ' .. «.~ ....... "" ......... ""."~ ..... ~ .... ~ ......... $2,501) 00 

As just mentioned, the evidence does not show that the line was formally ac. 
cepted by Mr. Hazlewo?d. as compl?ted under the contJ"aCt, but i.t SUpp01'~s the 
opinion that he was wlllmg to reheve the contt'actorsfl'om makmg the ditches 
through the rock cuttings, according to their specification and centract j and they 
left them in a shape that satisfied him at tne time. Afterwards, however, and before 
the whole work was finished, his superior officer insisted on th.e ditches being made 
as originally intended. It appeal's tnat putting them in the proper shape then cost, 
per yard, about twice as much as if it had been done hefore the centl'actors left them 
in the first instance. The whole outlay was ahout $2,000, and, under the circum. 
stances, we think the extra cost, that is, half the outlay, ought to be allowed. We 
allow $1,250, which increases the whole price from $254,888 to $256,138. 

Item 12. 
First-class masonry built instead of second class, as pel' 

specification (first-class heing at $12 per yard and 
second.class at $9), 0,000 yds., at $3, being exeess 
in cost • S10,000 00 

The bill of work. gave for Section 14, 1,500 yards of first.class, and 5,220 yards 
of second class masonry, in all 6,'720 yards. All that was built was finally estimated 
at 1,834 yards, first.class, and 2,688 yards, secend.class, in all 4,522 yards, 60 that the 
quantity, at all events, is mueh exaggerated in this demand. Mr. McGaw, in his 
evidence, alleged that the Whole masonry was not substantially diminished by changes 
of design, and this led us to procure II new estimate on the 6ubjeet. 

We give, in Schedule B, the result of a fresh measurement of the whole 
masonry, made in October, 1883, showing the total to be about 4,458 yards, or 
a saving of 2,262 yards-one·third of that originally designed. 

Oompensation ,for improvement, is, of course, claimed only on that which W!18 
,intended to be inferior-that is, the minor structure, designed at fit'st to be of second· 
class masonry. Those structures contained, according to the evidetJce, about 3,000 
yards, instead of 5,000 yards, as here statod. 

According to the original design, all the bridge work was to be of first class; 
and as bridge work was increased from causes other than chan$os of grade and Joea
tion, it follows that the first-clnss masonry was increalled to some extent, at all events, 
without thereby entitling'the contractors to extra pay. 

Tbe minor structures (culverts) were designed at first, to be of secpnd.class 
masonry, except in the al'che~ and other specified plaees. The claim in this item is 
based, as aforesaid, upon improving the class of masonry in those minor structures. 

Upon the whole evidence, we think a conlriderable portion of this work was made 
at greater expeuse than the specification called for, but it was not made equal to first
class, One of the claimant's witnesses descrihed it as about half way between first 
and second-class, 

The difference in value between those classes was stated in the tender schedule 
at $3 per yal'd, so that if tbe claimants 'were allowed $1.50 per yard, that is half the 
said difference, Ott all the masonry that ceuld have been improved beyond the origin· 
al design, they could not get more than about $4,500. 

, Whether they are entitled to anything, depends on the proper interpretation of 
clause 4: of the centract, which is as follows:- , ' 

53b-at 31 
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"'rhe engineer shall be at libel·ty, at any time before the commencement or 
during the construction of any J)OL·tion of the work, to make any changes or alter· 
ationa which he may doom expedient in tho grades, the line of location of the rail· 
way, the width of cattings 0, tWings, the dimensions or character of structures, or in 
any other thing connected with the works, whether or not such changes increase 01' 

diminish the work to be done 01' the oxpense of doing the same ; and the contractors 
shall not be entitled to any allowance by reason of such changos, unless such cbanges 
consist in alterations in the gi'ades Ot· line of location, in which case the contractors 
shall be subject to Buch deductions for any diminutions of work, or entitled to Buch 
allowance for increased work (as the case may be), as the Oommissionol'A may doem 
reasonable, their deciBionbeinl< final in the matter." 

These contractors, like all 'othel's who have speken to this question before us, 
contend that whenever any particular piece of work WIlB made more expensive to . 
them by a change of plan, then the increased cost should be borne by the Crown, no 
matter how much was by change of plan saved to them in other places, either in the 
same or other olasses of work. 

On the Crown side it is argued that no matter how much the cost is so increased, 
the contractor must by the t,erms of the bargain, bear it without relief 01' reimburse· 
ment from the Government .. 

We feel satisfied that. this conteution of the contraotors is not sound or reltilOn
able. Courts of justice construe contracts 80 as to give effect, if possible, to every 
part of them; but to accede to the contractors' proposition, would be treating the Ian· 
guo,ge of this clause as idle words, and it would also be inconsistent with the spirit as 
well as with the letter of the bargain. . . 

We have no hesitation in rejeoting the interpretation proposed by the contrac
tors, but we are not prepared to say that the very letter 01 the clause would be fol
lowed by courts of justice, in view of other parts of the document as well as of the 
surrounding circumstances and of common sense, which is sometimes appealed to, to 
throw light upon the intentions of parties. 

We feel that there is some limit to the changes which engineers could call for 
within the bulk price. We cannot say, however, that we have no doubt where that 
limit is, and we do not wish t-o assume the respollsibility of desoribing it in any 
instance more closely than is necessary for the deoision of the particular case under 
consideration. 

We refer to the question at greater length in our general report. 
In this case the contractors offered and agreed, for the bulk price, to build, 

amongst other things, all the structures or-masonry mentioned in the bill of works. 
The quantities given were-

1st c18S8" ....... ~ ........... ~ ....... ~ .. $ ......................... ' ........... 1,500 yards. 
2nd class ........ ; ................................................ 5,220 " 

.And they intimated that they had valued the work at $12 per yard for first·class, and 
~9 per yard for second·class. 

According to these figures, they undel'took~masonry worth, in the aggregate, 
. $64,980. . 

There is no evidence to show that the works originally designed were worth less 
than this sum. On the contrary, the claimants have proved that some of the foun. 
dations were deeper, and required more masonry than was expected. Such col),' 
tingencies were within the bulk price and, therefore, increased the quantity under
taken by the claimant. But assuming it to be worth no more than $64,980, the 
evidence shows that those claimants were, by the changes of design, required to do 
only what would amount to $54,28i'!, at the prices asked by them. 

In February, 1874, just before Mr. McGaw undertook to complete the section, and 
when thero was no masonry to speak of left unfinished, except the Amqui bridge, 
Mr. Hazlewood returned an official estimate of all the masonry done and to be done 
on the section. It was 1,800 yards of first-class and 2,68;:3 of second-class, in all 4,488 
yards. That estimate included 716 yards of first-class fur the Amqui bridge. The 
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olaimants however, say that they did at this plMe '150 yards, oj· thirty-six more. This 
would ma'ke the total 4,524 yards; and u8sluning that .the contractors mude it all 
<lquul to first-class masonry, at their price, $12 a yard, their whole oase would amount • 
to this: that instoadof culling upon them to do, 6,'120 yards, worth $64,980, whioh the 
engineers could clearly have done within the bulk prico, they required them to build 
4 024 yards worth $54,288. ' 

, We dJ not hesitate to say that the engineers might direct sueh a ohange as 
. this, without giving the contractors a claim to an increasod amount. We allow 

nothing 'on Item 12. 

Item 13. 

Extra work in foundation of culvert at Cedar Hall, 1,000 
ft. timber, at 30 c. (~300), and extm work and 
pumping ($ tOO), in ail..... ............ .............. $400 00 

This charge is not bused upon a change of grade 01' location. The evidence in 
,6upport of it goes to show that the claimants were ordered to build one culvert at 
Cedar Hall, whioh, by diverting a stream, was mado to answer the purpose of two, in
tended by the first plan, and that the foundation was mOre expensive than was to be 
expected from the information given by the bill of works; but that information was 
given with thq,expl'ess notice th!lt its correctnoss was not guaranteed. It is not 
$ttempted to prove tllat this culvert cost mOfe than the two would have cost, had the 
first, design been carried out. 

We allow nothing on Item 13. 
The whole price to whioh the olaimants,' are entitled, inclnding extras, is, 

therefore: 
According to our judgment 
On which has boen paid • 

$256,138 
238,000 

Leaving 11 balance due, of $18,138 

This work was finished in August, 1874, Mr. Neilson, one of the contractors, is 
'dead, and Mr. McGaw now makes the claim as his surviviug partner. 

In Schedule C we show the allowances made by us and the effect of them on 
the account with tho contractors. 

In our judgment the Crown was, on 1st September, 18'14, liable to pay Messrs. 
Neilson & McGaw, for works on Section 14, the Bum of $18,138. 

Hon. J. A. CHAPLEAU, Secretary of State. 
OT,TAWA, '1th Iliarch, 1884. 

GEO. M. CLARK. 
FRElDERlCK BROUGH·rON. 
D. E. BOULTON. 

P.S.-Since the above was signed we have been instructed to report also the 
liability as it would be should the Government waive the right to charge for the 
diminntion of work caused by the omission of the wooden bridge superstructure. 

In this case the liability would be thereby increased from $18,138 to $26,538. 

OTTAWA, 20th March, 1884. 
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GEO. M. CIJARK. 
D. E. BOULTON. 
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SCHED'GLEA. 

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAy-NEILSON & MOGAW, Contractors. 
Details of Claim for Extras on Section 14. 

Station. ~ cta. 

To Contract price ............ ~ •...........•..•...... " ............................... . 

Item 1. 
994 to 

1009 To 4,,[00 yards of earlh required to raise gradc for 11 dlslnllce of 1,500 
feet, on nn avernge 3 feet n.bove original grade, at 2bc. per yard ............ 'u'" 

1I,m 2. 

1054 To oue cattle-guard eonstrncted above number in ·orlglnaJ Bill of 
Works, occasioned by Government building- new rood across 
the mil,,:I1.Y when finlihcd, BIICh rOlld being from Sandy Bay to 
Metapedla· Rood ................................................................................... . 

280 to 

Iten, 3. 

To one extrll c .. ttle-gn~rd constructed above number in original 
Bill of Works, occasioned by change ofalignme)1tfrom original 
line laid down to be cor.strncted ............................................................ .. 

Item 4. 

290 By earth-work dispensed with, 8,000 yards, at 25c., on original line.. 2,000 00 
To earth-work executed on changed line, 19,824 yards (owing to 

change of alignment), at 25c ................................................ , ................ .. 
90 to 10 By 1,900 yards earth-work dispensed with (owing to chn.nge 0 

alignment), a.t 25e, •• unu.u ......... HH •• u~u ••• aao .................... un.. 475 00 
To 6,400 yards earth-work executed on changed line, at 25c ............................. . 

62to48 By 1,5GO yards earth-work dispensed with (owing to change of 
alignment), at 25c. .......................... ......... ........................... 387 50 

To 4,260 yards executed on changed lin., at 25c ....................... , ..................... . 
To ."tra wages paid 150 men for 75 daY", at 10c. per day heyond 

what men could bave been got to work for on original line, as .. 
the cbanged line was wet and distaot from the Matapedia Road ................ .. 

To .xtra cost of 40 horses for 75 days, at 20c. per day beyond what 
1l;l.,Y conld have been 'lot to work for on original alignment, 

381, 81, :dnJlJ;~:ftet~h::u~·i~ .i~~.~~i.~.~ .. ~~~.~~~.:~~~.:~~ .. ':':~~~ .::~ .:.~~ ................ .. 
195 To making three roads for purposes of getting in material to 

changed line.H ......... u .... 'uu' nU" Un.' ....... u .......... n ............ u ••• uu ............. . 

225 To 250 yards of rock-work executed on changed line (no roCk being 
on originallhie), at $1.30 ....................................................................... . 

30le 

ST. PIERRE RIVEn BRIDGE. 

Item 6. 

By masonry dispensed with for construction of bridge on original 
line, 320 yards, at $12 ..................... ...... ...... ......................... 3,840 00 

:Co masonry exeented in construction of bridge on changed line, 
~70 yards, at $12 •.•... dU ...... U .............. H •••••• uu •••••••••••• UH~ ••• • .... H ........ ~u. 

To building .road to get ill material to build bridge occasioned by 

ITO e~~::~os~f :Pra:If:;"i7o' y~~d;'~f ·;;t,;;;~; .. ~~~~;i~~~d .. bi·~b·~~g~ ................ .. 
. of alignment, at 35c •••.••• u ..................... , .............. u.~ •••• n .......... H ........... . 

ro extra cost of hauling SAud and lime .............. H ............. , .. UU ••••••••••••••••••••• , •• 

To cost of pumping temporary dams, &c., to eLuble abutments to 
be constructed, occasioned by extra depth of water beyond what 
would have be~n at orlginnl1ille ........ , ................. HH.HU ..................... H •• ~ 

It,m 6 •• 

280 To crib-work for protection of embankment, not required by odginn! 
. l,lill of Works, eoo feet long, a.t $2 per foot ............................. , ................ n 

34: 

A. 1884 

$l ct&. 

245,475 00 

1,100 00 

40000 

400 00· 

4,956 00-

1,600 00 

1,065 00-

1,125 00· 

600 00 

3,500 00 

32600 

9,240 00 

1,000 00 

269 50 
7500 

7GO 00· 

1,000 00, 

t 
\' 

81 
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SOHEDULE A-Oontinucd. 

Station. TOrn.lGOTE RlYEIt BRWGE. $ cts. iii ets. 

204 to 
308 

£le .. 1. 

To incrense of luO y~rds masonry (}.'ve!' quantity shown in originnl 
Bill of Works (300 YI,,'dshaving been bnilt,instead of 200 ;yards, 
as shown), at $12 .......... n - •••• ' ' ....... ~H •• ~ ........... u •• ' ......... ~~ "'n+ ................. . 

To earth-1\"Ol'k executed over original quantities, occasioned by 
raise of grade, an average of 2 feet for 1,200 fcet, 1,860 cubic 
yard., at 25c ...................................................................................... .. 

fo arib~whn,rfing, 300 fooi:, in order to protect ~he embankment from 
tile washing of the In,1w, not shown in tbeorigiuft.l BliI of Works, 
at $2 pcl'iooL ... H ..................... u ... ~ .................... <4 .................... ,' .............. .. 

R,VER iur,.m BRIDGE. 

Item 8. 

490 To piles not required in original Bill of Works, 2,500 linea.! fect, at 
SOc ••••••• H ........ ' ...... HU" •• u ......... u •••••• n.' .... H ............ h~ .................... HH ... 

To caps and platforms, 12,600 feet, B.M" at $15 per 1,000 feet (not 
shown in original Bill of Works) ...... ; ................................... .. .............. .. 

To concrete. 100 cubic ,yard., at$1 (above that shown in original 
Bill of \Vorks) ....... n'" ...... u ................................ >4U 'U' ................ u.· ••••• 

To additional maeonr:r at Amqui Bridge. from origin"l Bill 0 • 
Works (original 0111 of Works showing 550 yards, amI work 
done heiDi' 750 cubic yards), at $12 .............. _ ........................................ ' .. 

To extra worK occasioned to get foundation at Amqui Bridge, oyer 
quantities shown in original Bill of Works, and extra. expenses 
t.hrough necessity of purchasing !;)ugines and pumps, and extra 
labor, .............. u •• Hu .. U" ••••••••• HUH .... nn ............... un ..... :. •••• ~ •• ' ................. . 

Item 9. 

540 T<> addit.ional earth-wolk required to make up bauk at iDlersection 
(and on Section 17 outside of contl'act, and occasioned by 
cbauge ofgrude), 2,500 cubic yards, at 250 .............................................. .. 

Item 10. 

To clearing out ditches after road accepted by Mr. Hazlewood, 
District .Engineer ..•. u •••• '~"""" .~ •••• u. u~HH~' ••• "' ...... ~ .. ' .. u •••••• n. 

Item lI. 

To rock ditching in cuts after line accepted by)[r. Hnzlewood, not 
sbown in Bill of Works, 5,000 lineal feet, at 5Oe....... .......... ..... .. ............. .. 

item 12. 

1,200 00 

475 00 

600 00 

15000 

189 00 

70000 

2,400 00 

3,000 00 

62500 

50000 

2,600 00 

To first· class masonry built instead of Beeond-class, as per specifica
tion (first-cia •• beinii at $12 per yard, and second-class at $9), 
5,000 yards, at $3, bemg excess of cost of second-class......... .... .................. 15,000 00 

Iloll' 13. 

218. To extra work in foundation of culvert at Oedar Hall, 1,000 feet 
timber, at 30c. ($300), and extra work and pumping, $100 ........................ .. 400 00 

6,702 50 
By amount received from Government ...... ......... ......... ......... ......... 238,000 00 

244,702 50 I 299,489 50 
Less ...... H ... h ••• ~ •••••••••••••••• u>.v •••••• u ••••• " ....... n ........................ ' 224,70260 

Amount still due ..... + ............... H •••••• ,.~ •••• H •• H .. U ......... . 54,767 00 

35 
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.SOHEDULE B 

SHOWING Appl'oxim!ltoly~ Quantities of lI1:asonry in Culverts and Bridges on Section 
H, Int(Jl'coiouial Railway, mea.sured by W. J3. Maekenzie, 14th and 15th Octobol', 
1883. . 

NOTB.-For the foHawing quantities, the data, viz.) thickuess of wrdls 1 depth of foundation and 
design (other than appearing on the surface) has beeu assumed. The staudnrd Intercolonial Railway 
lithographed drawings of culverts, &0., were used, hOW8yer, as far as they se-emcd to apply~ 

Mile Post. Length. 
I 

Cha.racter of Structure. 
Lim~-I-:-

and Oement Masonry, 
Ma.sonry. 

---1-------------------------
Feet. Oubic yl\l'ds. Oubic yards. 

107 X 403 48 2 X 2 box culvert. ......... ............................. 52'33 52'33 
11~71 Xx I10952Z '[00l5 ~4' Xx 23i ddoO .......................................... •• .... 9· ;::2 .. 6.... 59'69 

v u A:i' •• ~ ............. < ...... ,............... ";1: 

10'1 X 216'1i '19 2 X 2 do ........... ............................ .................. 82'18 
107 X 3315 37 2~ X 3 do ........................................ 51'41 
107 X 4165 47 11{ X 2 do ....................................................... . 
10'1 X 4505 29 If X 2 do ......... ...... .......... ............... . ................ . 

1M X 4887t 21t 1 X It do :::::::::',::::::::::::'.::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: 
~g: ~ 2~g ~~ ~ ~ .. ~~ ~~ ....................................................... .. 
108 X 4335 18i 71 reet beo.m culvert...... ....... .... ..................... 65 '82 
109 X 425 26 2 X 2Jbox culvert ............................................. ,.: ... ; ... .. 
109 X 1827t 19 18 reet oeam culvert ...... ................ ................. 06'"7 
109 X 2295 23t 2 X 2 box eulverL ...................................................... . 
109 X 2677t 24 2 X 2{· do ......................................................... . 
109 X 3400 34 2r X 2t do .H ••• H ........... 'u .... u ............ " •••••••••••••• u 

110 X 765 ............ Plate girder bridge................ ............................ 96'32 
110 X 2082~ 32 4~ X lit box culvert............................ ........... 62'4'1· 
111 X 255 lSi 'It feet bea.m culvert............... ............ ............ 54'52 
111 X 3527i- 2Q 8j- do do ............ ........................... /is' 26 
112 X 1275 ............ Plate girder bridge ......... ......... .......... ..... ......... 163,50 
113 X 1955 ............ La+.tice bridge ............................................ :...... 477 37 
114 X 467i 19 7t feet beam culvert .................. .............. ...... 86'65 
114 X 3867t 31 "X 5t box culvert......................................... 61'57 
1111~ Xx 41~~27t 229

7
} 42t Xx 24i- ddOO ......... .......... ..................... ~·.11~ 

u \hJ' .. ,,~ ........... u... ......... ...... ...... ""'0 v 
116 X 255 23 3 X 3 do ............................. ............ 35'86 
116 X 2125 18 7 reet beam culvert ............. ;.. ......... ......... ......... 54'92 
117 X 2167i- ............ Plate girder bridge.................. .............. ...... ...... 136'81 
117 X 412~' 18t 11 teet beam culvert .......... ........ ........... ......... 110'18 
118 X 89 18t lSi do . ......... .......... ......... ..... ..... fi4' 74 
118 X 2932 32 2 X 2 box culvert ......................................................... .. 
119 X 637t 18~ 7feetbeam do ....... H ................ n~ ........ H ..... 80'16 
119 X 2932t 18t 14 do· do .......................................... 111'84 
119 X 39g5 36 2k X 3 box do .................. ........................ 49'47 
119 X 4845 ISf 1Ii! feet beam culvert. ........................................ 56'00 
120 X 2252

1 
33 3 X 3 box culvert...... ...... ........................... 47'28 

12Q X 3867 19 7t feet beo.ri! culvert....... ............ ..................... 80?6 
121 X 4.67 42 2~ X2i! box culvert ..... ............ ...... ............ .. 54 50 
121 X 977 18! 6

f
' feet beam culvert. ....................................... 39'00 

121 X 1955 47 2 X 2! box culvert..... ................................. 06'94 
121 X 3825 41 2 X 2! do .............................. ........ 52'36 
121 X 514i 33 3 X 3 do ............ .......................... 47'28 
122 X 1785 60 3 X 3 do ............... ....................... 80'28 
i2233 Xx 1271825:1 I !!i 3

2
t XX 5

2
t .ddoo ....................................... 9

4
°2:"5'8

8 ;;;IV -f i .............. u .. u ................. h 

123 X 3017! 35 3 X 3 do ...... ................................. 53'39 
124 X 977 19 17t reet b."m culvert. ............................ " ....... ;.. 80'16 
124 X 3012 ............ Plate girder bridge............................................. 2tJ9'14 
125 X 1997 . 18!. 7t reet beam culvert......................................... 55'39 
126 X 467 41 2 X ~ box culvert...... ....................... ......... 53'36 
126 X 1232 24 2 X 2 do ............................ ; .......................... .. 
126 X 2507 34 2i X 2 do ................. _uu............... 43'68 
126 X 3442 34 3 X 3 do .... . ................................. 48'50 

36 

50'Q9 
33'23 
21'50 
3<1;'60 
28'91 

28'50 
34'51 
42'98 
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SOHEDULE E-Ooncluded. 

Lim" Dry Mile Post, Leng~h. Oharooter of Structure, Dnd Gement 
Masonry. Masonry. . 

- ~------
lIeet. Oubie yards., Cubic yards. 

122 X 255 24 3 X ,3 feet box culvert .................................. 36'28 
! 122 X 3570 18i 8f feet beam culvert ........... , ........... ""." ......... 54'41 

128 X 1020 100 Lattice ~irder spau, Amqui Bridge ......... , .......... 471'71 
I 128 X 2975 31 3 X box culvert .................................... 44'83 

129 46 2t X 2j do .................... ' ...... , ........... 59'05 
129 X 858 .HU ....... South en of Section 14 ................ ~ ........................ 

-------
Total cubic yl1rds .................... 3,884'92 573'92 

........... ~-----

SOHEDULE O. 

Showing the allowances made by us and effect of them on the account with the 
contractors: 

Contract Sum._ ............................... ., ...................... , .•. $245,4~5 
Item: 

1. Earth to raise, grade, 4,400 yda., at 25c ..................... . 
2 and 3. Two cattle-guards, at $100 ........................... . 

1,100 
200 

4. Earth-work on changed lineu .... *"~ •••• U* .. U .. H •••••••• ~. 
5. Extra masonry, &c., St. Pierre bridge .................... . 
6. Orib-work to embankment'6"'6 6 ........................... ~. 
7. Extra masonry, &c., on Tobegote bridge ' ............... . 
9. Earth·work at intersection with No. 1'1 ................. .. 

11" Ro9k ditching in cuts ••••••••••• , .............. ~ ................. ~ •. 

10,308 
3,030 
t,100 
1,050 

625 
1,200 

$264,538 
LOBS bridge superstructure...... ...... ....... 8,400 

$256,138 
Less payments made, as per particulars... 238,000 

Balance due ....................................... .. $18,138 --------
COpy OF SPECIA.L REPORT ON CIJAIM OF MR. DUNCAN MACDONALD, $366,403. 

This arises out of three separate transactions, on which tho contractor claims the 
following amounts :-

1. On construction, Section 8. ....... ........... ........ iii 60,098 61 
2. " " "10........................... 251,873 74 
3. " trMk-laying and ballasting, Sections 10, 16 

and 20 •• ~ ................... ~~ ......................... , . 54,430 72 

.• Wa taka them up in this order :-
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SEOTIO~ 8. 

J,{r. MMdonald, by a contract in the usual form, datod tst November, 1869, under 
took to construct this section, and to tiuioll it on 01' befol'o 1st July, 187l, fol' the 

. bullqn'iee of $100,000, which he ha.s received in fuU. His olaim concerning Section 
8 is entirely for extras, as set out in Scbedule k, page 67. Wc deal with the items of 
it seriatim, Md find tllM the Orown is not liable on aoy of thom. 

Item 1. 

200 it. of fencing, at $9 pOl' 100 ft .............. .• m •.• : ........ $18 00 

'rhe fonoing done was nearly this much in excess of the quantity nalUed in the 
bill of' werks, but by the bargain the q1lantity to be covered by the bulk price was 
not in any class of work confined to that named in the bill of' \vol'ks. On the con
trary, the agreement was that no extra pay wonld be given, though such quautities 
.hould be exceed ed. 

Item 2. 

Earth in excess of bill of works, '1,550 yds., at 25c: ...... $1,88'1 50 
This demand, as it is shaped, is ans\vered by OUl' remarks in ItemJl, for it does 

not a.Ilege that the excess was due to change of grade or location, whereby alone the 
bulk pric!l could, under the contract, be increased. It is desal'ibed hero, and in Mr. 
Macdonald's evidonce, as the alleged excess from all causes over the quautity men
tioned in tile bill of works. He testified, however, that in some places change of 
grade did lead to increased work. . 

The contractor employed Mr, Blackie, an en~ineer, to take measurement over 
Section 8, f'or the purpose of making up this claun, but in his instrnction to that 

. gentleman, he ignored all diminutions. No evidence was ofl'el'od on the part of the 
contractor to show whether cha.nges of grade and location ca.used, on the whole, an 
increaqe or a saving of work. We have, however, a statement of 1st of Febroary, 
18'15, prepared by Mr. Schreiber, with the assistance of Mr. Hazlewood, which shows all 
such savings ~nd incl'eases,amongst them 8,450 yards of increase in earth excava
·tioD. Thie, however, does not help the' contraotor, for taking both d$creMe~ and 
increasoR, the balance is 31,291 against him, 

The items are as follows :-

D iminutiol!il. 

Earth excavation, 5,600 yds, at 160,."" ..................... $ 
Rock'" 2,400 yds. at SOc .......... u .................... .. 

Masonry,3 yds. at $8 ................ " .......... u ......... t ••••••• 

Paving, It yds. at $2 ................. -. ....... ,. .................... "' ..... .. 

896 00 
1,920 00 

24. 00 
3 00 

In nIl •.•••••.... ..... w ......... ~ ................... $2,843 00 

Inoreases, 
Earth exc.avation, 8,540 yds. at 169 ............. $1,352 00 
Masonry, 25 yds .. at $8.,ui.u ....................... u.. 200 00 

Net diminutions.,. ..................... ~ ... , ..... .. 

1,552 00 

$1,29100 

Ml', Macdonald was chargca.ble with this sum under the terms of bis contract, 
but he oomits, in his particulars, tbat he has received the bUlk price ($100,000) 
without any deduction, and the Government having paid him in full, without making 
the charge, it is not necessary further to allude to it. • 
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Item 3. 
To earth and haul to cover pout embankmont, 5,260 

yds. fit 15c~.""." ••••• ~, ••• ~ ••••• "."",~ •• ti ... ~" ........ ~ •••••••• ,," $7'89 00 
This oharge is basod entirely on extra uaul.Tho evidence of the claimn.nt 

shows that the "work was done in ordor to protect the embankment from the im
mediate danger caused by the fires in the neighborhood." 

The material close at hand. was peat j and the safer material, sand, was got only 
by going farther away. 

The resident engineer gave another r()llSon for the use of sand, nllmely, that the 
contmctor prcferred te haul it rather than te work in the wet bog next the line; but 
118snming the reason given by tho contractor to be the true one, still the use of sand 
was for his own benefit, because the bulk price, as pointed out in the bill of works, 
W!ll! to cover" completing, upholding, and maintaining tho whole of the works until 
their fina.l acceptance, aud the closc of tbe eentraat:' And his contract expressly 
stated (in clause 2) that" the contractor shall alono BuffoI' IOS8 * * * 
from, and shall run all risks of accidents or damages, from whatever CIIU80 they may 
arise, until the completion of tho eon tract." . 

Using Band, then, as was done, instead of the inflammable material on the spot, 
was but a prudent act on his part, and whether it was more expensive or not than 
other available muterial, it certainly did net increase the liability of the Government. 

The following is a report to Mr. Sehreiber, concerning the work, from Mr. Hazle
wood, the resident engineer (now deceased), dated 29th January, 1875: 

"DEAR Sm,-Duncan Macdonald's agent, on Seation 8, represented to me that 
owing to tbe wet nature of the peat bog on part of the section, and difficulty of finish· 
ing tbe bank with stuff from the side ditobe .. , he would prefer borrowing from sand 
hills neal' the line, and finishing the bank up to grade by hauling it on by horses. I 
allowed him to do this, but I gave him no order to do it; he did it simply to suit 
himself." 

Item 4. 
To extra costs of cattle·guards, masonry instead of tim-

ber, 130 yds., at liIil2 .. uu~ ....... ............... ~uu ......... $1,560 00 
The ovidence before us on this itom, by the claimant and his foreman, wero so 

v8gne IlS to be quits uBoloss, ifnot misloading. They did not seem te know what kind 
of cattle-guards had been originally designed for the places where these were put. 
The produotion of the original plans and profiles showed that they had done only 
what had been laid down from the beginning as part of the work. 

Item 5. 
Masonry,:made first clas8, 3,441 yds., at $9 ............... $30,969 00 

The bill of works for this section mentioned the total masonryat4,700 yards, and 
gave in the schedule of 6tructUl'e~, tho respective sizes of those expected te be built. 
The specifications pointed ont the difi'el'ont sizes for which tho diffel'ont classes wonld 
be required. These docnments, taken together, showed that of the whole quantity 
(4,'700 yards) 1,920 yards wonld be first, and 2,780 second·class. As Ii fact, the whole 
quantity built was 3,5'71 yards The contention of the claimant is that a better class 
of work was put into the culvorts than was reqtlisite under the contract; but he 
admits tbat "in looking ove!' the profiles of the work, when tho drawings were not 
ready, he was under the impression that ordinary box culverts would suit tho .tlllr
pose, and it was on that he bused his prices." 

This contract was taken in ignol'llnce of the features of the conn try, and the 
claimant stated that when tendering for the work he expected to find suitable stene 
on the section. In this he was disappointed, and it had to be fetched from it dis· 
tuuce, at considerablo expens~.· Then it beeame evident that it was not ot a kind to 
permit of hammer dressing, whieh wOilld have satisfied the specifications of second· 
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olasB masonry, but had to be dressed by chisel, and tbis, no doubt, made the work, in 
SOIDe oases, smoother tban tbat whioh would have answered the coniract. 

~ This contractor seeks, as several others do, to tbrow upon the Government the 
umnq)ooted cost which be was put to in furnishing masolll'Y of any kind: He does not 
confine himself to tho difference in cost to himself; if there was any, between thnt 
which he was hound to provide and that which .!Ie did provide, but ifnny cbange in 
the preparation or construction has taken place, and sometimes without it, he endea
vors to make tho Government liable for the value of the wbole, as 'finished, less his 
tender rate for wbat he had undertaken to give. This is palpably unfair. Suppose, fOl' 
illustration, that a contractor nnmes in his teuder $8 for first-class and $6 for second·olass . 
(as this one did) and that looal difficulties mnke it oost him $12 for first-class and $9 for 
second-class,- he could not, by putting in tbe seoond-class stJouctUl'es additional work 
worth $1 a yard, become entitled to receive the whole cost of this to him (i. e. $9 + 
$1 = 11,10) less $6 a-yal'd. Ifhe did, he would begetting $4a yard, simply because he 
had laid out $1 a yard. 

In deciding on his right, even under the interprctation of tbe contraoL, as gener
ally urged by contractol's, it would be necessary to learn first, the cost at which he 
could have complied with his undcrtaking, and then the value of tbe improvement, 
if any, which was supplicd at the instance of the Government. This is spoaking of 
a single structure, but if changes sbould take pluce in two structnres, making one 
more expensive and the other loss so, he could not be proverly allowed the improve
ment in the one without setting off the saving in the other, and so on with any)al'ger . 
number. 

In other words, a obange of deAign in the masonry could give him no claim unless, 
at the least, tbe masonry of the seotion, as a whole, became thereby more expensive 
to him thun it otherwise would bave been. By this test Mr. Macdonald has no oase 
in this item. 

The engineer required him to build only 3,572 yards instead of 4,'100 yards, as 
stated in the bill of works; but the difference, 1,128 yards, was not fully saved to 
him, because, instead of masonry for tbree culverts he provided iron pipes on timber 
foundations. It is apparent, however, that omitting these places, the ohanges of plan 
over the section brought the quantity below that named for all other places in the 
bill of works, and in our judgment, saved to Mr. Macdon~ld more than enough. to 
compensate for Ilny impl'ovement in the olass of masom'Y -supplied, and this is 
after giving him the benoJH of any doubt us to whether there was any appreciable 
improvement. - -

That tbere are grounds for such a doubt may be gathered _ from a report of tho 
Chief Engineer to the Commissioners, dated 24th January, 18'12, and made with 
special reference to this demand by Mr. Macdonald, iJl which he says: 

"The oontractor on tbis section WllS not called upon, and has not built a better 
olass of masonry tban that speoified. None of the masonry, in my opinion, on this 
section, is quite up to the speCifications and contraot, though it is genel'ally of a fair 
ehal'flcter ." 

Item 6. 

To additional.public road orossing, ............... :........ $250 00 
The bill of works specifies seven public road crossings, and only seven were 

built; This one was a private crossing, a farm crossing, but -is not so charged: 
that would have shown 1t to be plainly within the contract. 

It seems to have been at one time taken for granted, on the part of the Govern
ment, that this crossing was an extra one. MI'. Fleming, in reporting to the Com
missioners in 18'13, admitted the item in favor of MI', Macdonald, though he guarded 
himself by saying: He reported" quite irrespecti~e of the question as to whether 
any of the works executed under the oontraot should be considered or allowed for as' 
extras." 
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The evidence before US made it apparent that this crossing was covered by the 
contract. The bill of works had the following: "Road crossings and diversions, in. 
cluding S(lVen publiC road crosHings, with cattle-guards, &c., complete. Also, all farm 
crossings," &c" &c. . . 

Mr. Chisholm, who built it, testified that" it was seven miles east of Rimouski ; 
it is not a publio orossing; it is a private road crossing." And again he said: "It 
was what was known as a farm orossing." 

Item 'i. 

To 40,000 Ib8. iron pip(ls, in concrot(l $IO,OOu 00 

Mr. Macdonald pres(lnted his claim ooncerning this section and Section 10, to the 
Minist(lr of Publio Wor).s, in February, 1814. This item then appeared as "40,000 
'lb3. iron pipes at 7 c" $2,800." 

The pipes were used for building culverts near St. Luce, where th(l ground was 
soft and the foundation bad. These culverts, under the original design, were to be 
of stone, and in order to save expense, the were changed, and iron pipes were Bubst,i. 
tuted, supported by timber platforms, surrounded with conOl'ete and with wing-walls 
at the ends. 

We have no doubt, that this mode of doing the work was less costly than that 
originally designed, thongh cases have been before us where the oontrary was the ,fact, 
and speciaLarrangements as to the price have been made in the tender. In this ease 
there was no such provision, which; however, makes no difference in the result, as 
the claimant docs not attempt to show that the new plan was more costly than, the 
firat one would have been. 

Item 8. 
Extra work on Motapedia Arch Oulver~ 

.Piles driVen, 12,954 lineal ft., at 'i5 c. 
Flatted timbers, 2,609 lineal ft., at 25 c. 
Oement, 169 ydB., at $10 
Excavation in foundations • 
Pumping • • • • 
Wrought iron, 93'i 100., at 10 c. 
Cast iron, 1881bs., at 7 c. . 
Extra timber in superstructure 

$ 9,'116 00 
652 25 

1.61)0 Oll 
1,014 00 
1,000 00 

9370 
13 16 

134 00 

$14,313 11 

These charges are far above what could be allowed if the work was to paid for as 
outside the contract, but as we think it is clearly covered by the bulk price, it is not 
necessary to give our views concerning the true value. 

This was, no doubt, a diffioult foundation, and was more expensive than the 
information given by the bill of works and plans would lead one to expect, but it was 
not more ezpensive than was absolutely neceB8ary for the stable constrnction of the 
work. • 

. A bill of works and 'plans and specifications w,ere laid hefore intending 
contractors, but they wer(l ezpressly warned that they must satisfY themselves as to 
the foundations of struotures and the nature of the material to be handled; arid they 
were further told that the contraot "will provide that all changes deemed neeessary 
shall be made by the contractor, without any extra charge." To hold the Govern
ment liable now, for a contingency of this kind, would be to ignoro the conditions so 
carefully notified before tenders were made, as well as the substance of the con
traot itself. 

The elaimant has urged, amongst other argumen ts, that this item might be allowed 
on change of grade, but there is no evidence to support that; in fact, no part of the 
expense was cfi11.6ed by any such Change. 
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The cost of this structuro was certainly increased, as alleged by an unforeseen 
contingency-the absence of a natural, solid foundation at the depth at which it was 
expected j -and that fact was, probably, used as a reason for paying the full bulk price 
to the contractor, though it was then ,known that there were diminutions of 
work which would justify some reductions, had the Commissioners thought proper to 
insist upon it. -

The contract was speculative, entailing loss in some cases and giving gain in others. 
The contractors lost in this foundation, but, besides the gain in masonry befot'e 
mentioned, there were other substautial diminutions in work not chargable to him 
and of which he got the full advantage. 

Iu fact returns by the engineers have been made, upon more than one occasion, 
for the purpose of comparing the .value of tbe work of all kinds actually done with 
those originally estimatedJor this section, and which were to be covered by the bulk 
price of $100,000. 

These statements agree in the main fact, that the works were deminished much 
to the advantage of the contractor. 

The only difference is as to the amount of the gain by those changes j that varies 
between $10,000 and $16,000, according to the difference of opinion on the value of 
the several kinds of work. 

But, notwithstanding this saving by chango of plan, there is no -reason to believe 
that the contract was .P-ot a profitable one. Mr. Macdonald's rights, however, are 
not affocted by any of these views, correct or incorrect. iRe was entitled to his bulk' 
price, less tho deduction aforesaid, which was not made. 

SECTION 10. 
This section was originally let to McBean & Robinson at the bu!k price of 

8362,083, but by mutual agreoment between them and tho Commissioners their con
tract was cancelled, and in August, 1810, fresh competition was invited by advertiso
ment; after which the tender of this claimant, at $400,000, being accepted he entered 
into a contract dated 1st Decomber, 18'70, undertaking to construct and complete the 
section on 01'_ before the 1st July, 18'72. ' 

Tho first question concerning the claim is the proper price to be allowod for the 
work undertaken, for although tho contraet names $4UO,000, and contains no pro
vision for altering it, it was not meant by tho Commissionors to be signed in that 
shape. 

The tendors were invited and recoived by the Commissioners and the contract 
was awarded, first by them and aftewards by the Gove~nor_ General in Council, all 
npon the express oondition that there would bo deductod from the amount of tho 
accepted tender a percontage sum equivalent to the percentage of the whole work 
which the Ohief Engineer should l:eport to have been exocuted by the first contrac
tors j but this pnrt of tho arrangoment was inadvertently omitted in filliug up the 
printed form nsed for the contract. 

Tho advertise mont gave notice, vory plainly, that the tendors would bo roceived 
upon tho basis of the quantiLies spocified in the original bill of works for the soction, 
the price named on that basis to be reduced by the samo proportion that tho wholo 
work had been reduced by McBoan & Robinson, not the sum actually earnod by that 
firm, for tho price nndor which they had been working might be higher or lower than 
that of the contractor, but such a percentage as would be fair to the new contractor. 
For iustance, iE-his bulk price should be lower than that of McBean & Robinson, then 
the deduction would be less than they had earned; if higher, more. 

In this case it was higher. Their bulk price had been a little over $362,000, this 
contractor'" was $!OO,OOO. The proportion of the work done by McBean & Robin

. son was afton yards finally estimated to be worth, under their contract, nearly $31,000, 
and tbe Ohief Engineer, in pursuance of the arrangement, reported that proportion 
of the work to represent about $3!,080, when measured by the new price. 

All the officials treated the bargain with Mr. Macdonald as one at $365,920. The 
accouots were kept lind the progress estimates made on that basis. 
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-
Noarly a year after the date of the contract, Mr. Macdonald formally communi· 

cated to the Commissioners tho fact that he was relying on the contents of the con· 
tract as it stood. He wrote tho following letter:-

"Mom.'REAJJ, 14th November, 1871. 
" GENTJJEMEN,-In reply to your letter of the 8th inst" enelosing copy of letter 

whicb you say,· was written to me in aWllrding contract No. 10, and in which you 
refer ~e to the conditions thareof, I beg to say I novel' received the original letter, of 
which that professes to be a copy. 

"I also beg to acknowledge the receipt of the printed notice therein enclosed, 
and by w hi oh you observe that I will see what the real con tl'act was. 

., I would beg to observe that I have the executed copy of the agreement, under 
which I am performing the work with your Board, and to which I look for the con· 
ditions undor which the work is to be performed. 

"I beg, further, to state that tho progress payments required by the contract has 
not been made, as therein provided, nOI' have I been treated as other contractors, 
under similar ci!'cumstances, and should these payments be longer delayed, the 
responsibility of any delay in the progress of the work must rest with your Board. 

"I have the honor to be, your obedient servant. . 
"DUNCAN MACDONAJ,D. 

"The Chairman, Commissioners of the Intercolonial Railway." 

The transaction, however, was still treated by the Government offioials as if tho 
$400,000 was to be diminished in prcportion. to the work done by McBean & 
Robinson. 

Nearly two years after this (18th October, 18'73), MI', Macdonald wrote Mr. 
Walsh the Chairmm of the Commissioners, with the view of "arranging Bome diffcr
ences that had arisen with respect to my Contract 10," and pI'ofessing to give an ac
count of hiB intentions, and understanding when making his offer. He Baid: " At the 
time of making up my tender for Section 10, I was at Sydney, Cape Breton, where I 
made up my estimate. The original memoranda are now in my posiiession, which 
shows tllat I dcducted the amount done by McBean & Robinson from the amount of 
my tender, namely, $35,000, My calculations amount to $439,000, amount done by 
MoBem & Robinson being deducted, and to make it an even amount, I made it 
$400,000 as by my tender." 

This version could net be the true one, for though he mentions approximately 
the amount that sometime after the contract was signed, was proposed to be doductcd 
from his bulk prico of hOO,OOO, he could not havo had a memoranda made before 
his tender on 2nd Octoher, 18'70, showing that he had then deducted 335,000 for work 
done by tho previous contraotors, for the simple r()ason that they had not then done 
work that could be represented by such a sum, neither had there been up to that 
time any snggestionofthat amount as the sum to be deducted. IIicBean & Robinson 
went on witll the work for about six weeks after Macdonald had sent in his tender. 
On the 16th November, 1870, their work up to the' 12th November was officinlly csti
mated at $30,849, and it was some time after that, that a Bum spoken of in round 
numbers as $35,000; but renlly $34,080 was set down ~n the accounts as a reduotion 
from the nominal price ($400,000) of.the new contraot, and this reduction was upon 
the theory aforesaid, namely, that 34,080 was the same percentage or proportion of 
$400,000, as tbat which the work completed by McBean & Robinson ($30,849) bore 
to thoir old price, $362,083. 

Mr, Macdonald alleges that the dednotion of a percontage Bum from fne amount 
of his tender was an idea new to him, some time aftor his oontract was signed, in 
December, 18'10, but he admitted that before he made his offer Ile had seen th.e advor· 
tisoment for tendol'S, in which that deduecion was, no aforesaid, plainly statel' as it 
oondition to the contract. The bills of works, too, which wero issued from the differ
eut Government offices on that oecasion, contained the original quantities for the 
whole soctiuD,· and had pasted on them printed notioes, that though the offers were 
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to be bi1Sed on the whole original quantities, a reduction would be made for the pro
portion (percentage), done by the previous contractors. 
, On 2nd November, 1870, the following telegram was received, addressed to Mr. 

Walsh, Chairman of the Commissioners: 
H SYDNEY, B.O. 

H Is Section 10, awarded to me? Shall ship 'plant. 
"D. MACDONALD." 

He was answered by tillegraph on the same day, thll,t the contract had been 
awarded "on the conditions speei:fied in the advertisements." Mr. Macdonald 
testified before us that before the (IOn tract was signed he did not see either this letter 
or telegram, but supposed he did afterwards. 

Another statement, offered by way of expltlnation, in 1\fr. Macdonald's letter, 
only leads to more confusion. He says his calculations amounted to $"'39.000, mean
ing'that the prices which he adopted, when applied to the stated quantities of the 
work, gave that sum. 

We called his attention to this lette,', find discussed the method by which he had 
come to the conclusion to tender at $400,0110. He gave us to understand that the 
priees on which he based his oalculations were the rates named in the schedule 
attached to his tender. These figures gave no such resnlt as $439,000, but strange 
to say, a total so far above it that they could not have been used in any way in con
nection with his bulk price of $400,000. 

We give, in Schedule B, hereto attached, page 68, the quantities and items stated 
to teoderel's, and the rates named in the scbedule attached to his tender. The result 
is not $439,000, but $573,611. (See Schedule B). . . 

Mr. Macdonald intimated to us his contempt for a bulk sum system. He said, 
while giving his evidence, that it was " exploded twenty years ago," and he explained 
his meaning to be, that if quantities were exhibited to tenderers, they became there
by entitled to be paid for all work over those quantities, no mtltter what the con
tract said. The simple interpretation of this view is, that if the quantities are reduced 
a contractor gets his bulk price, if they are increased, he gets more. 

He also said that he made up his mind to offer at $400.000, while he was travell. 
ing on a railway train; be could not say what papers he had before him, or ifhe had 
any, but he had no doubt he had previously seen the advertisement asking for tenders. 

The only solution of the affair which suggests itself to us is that he took $20,000 
a mile for twenty miles, the assumed length of the section (i. e. $400,000) as a calou
lation, close enough to answer the requirements of the system for which he had so 
little respect, and that when he came to put down prices for the different classes of 
wOl'k, as he did in the schedule attached t{l his tender (th~y being stated there with. 
out quantities lind without showing results), he put them high enough to answer his 
purpose ifhe should find it ex,Pedient afterwards, beesuse ofincroasod qut1.ntities, to 
free himself from what he beheved to be the very weak bonds of the bulk sum system. 

Mr. Macdonald has, in mot, improperly endeavored to use the rates named in the 
tender schedule as a ground for a large demand against the Crown. In a memorial 
presented, in 1875, to the Government, concerning this claim, he says: "Taking the 
prices mentioned in the schedule endorsed on tender and attached to the contract, 
in coDjunotion with the eertificate of the engineer to the quantity of work, it will he 
seen that the value of the work done in the execution of the contract amount~ to the 
SlIm of $500.106.46 (sic), exeeeding the amount of the contract priee by $100,196.46, 
as certified by ~he engineer in charge. Assuming, then the true ba~is of tho contract 
to be $400,000, as its terms cannot be disputed, the extra work over the quaDtities 
furnished by the Government eDgineel', Walter M. Buck, amounts to $100, 196.46.'~ 

It is here ingeniously suggested, though not openly asserted, that his schedule 
rates ,would give, on the expected work, no more than $400,000, and that because on 
the executed work they gave $50J, 106, therefore he had done extras to the amount of 
the difference, $100,196. The truthful way ,of putting the casl;) was that the expected 
work gave, at these rates, $573,611 j the executed work only $500,106, and therefore 
the eontractor had done less work, by $73,505, than he had expected and undertaken 
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by his oontra()t. The fact that part of ~he :vork was .done by ~ previo~s contractor 
was not mentioned by Mr. Maodonald ill hlS memorIal; and, l!l fact, 1t makes nOl 

,difference in the calculation, for if the value of it be deduoted at all, it must b~ 
deducted from both of these amounts, whioh would leave the difference still $73,501) 
against him. 

There may be some difference of opinion as to whether, making a comparison oI 
.the valucs o{the work expected and the work done, the item of "contingencies," at 
the rate mentioned in the schedule attached to the tender, should not be inoluded in 
.each. 1\.11'. Macdonald has not done so in his memorial above mentioned. If it bE\' 
.added the work done would be (10 per cent.) $50,000 more than $500,106, named by 
him ~nd would leave the saving only $23,495. 

'It may be that when he put the,e rates to his tender schedule, Mr. Macdonald 
'<intended only that they should be the foundation for temporal'y advances to him in 
the progress estimates larger than the proper proportion of his bulk prioe. It was 
suggested in a note t9 the tender that the rate there named, might be used for pro
,,grese estimates; but one of the first acts of tbe Government officials was to frame a 
. sohcdule of rates for thc several works on which to pay the progress estimates without 
,exceeding Mr. Macdonald's price. Their quantities and his rates could not both be 
.,got into that sum, ope or the other had to be made smaller, tlIe quantities could not, 
. and so the rates were out to fit; those adopted by the G'Jvel'nment being, through. 
'out the work, less than hia. In fact the final estimate of all the work done, shows 
that $400,000 is reached by quantities less than the original estimate and at rates 
less than he named in his tender. 

The ongineers and other officials continued, until the spring of 1875, to treat the 
'contract with Mr. Macdonald as one fo!' the bulk price of $365,920; and Mr. 
Schreiber in J auuary, 1875, after the completion ~f the works, made up what he 
intended as his fina.J estimate on that basis, but· afterwards on a pernsal of the 
contract itself, he considered it proper to make another based on $.!OO,OOO, which h$ 
,did on 17th April, 1875, but with that he submitted the following letter. 

." ST. JOHN, 19th April, 1875. 
"DEAR Sm,-Sino(rdespatching my first certificate of the 17th iust., in favour of 

Mr. DUMan Ma~donald, for wOl"ks of oonstructiOllon Section 10, of the Intercolonial 
.Bailway, it struck'me that 1 "hould be wanting in my duty were I not to offer an 
explanation as to wby r now draw up caloulations based on a lump sum of $400,000, 
having previously drawn "p a oertificate based upon a lump sum of $365,920. My 
'certifioate of 18th J "nuary last, was drawn up on informati~n received from th<>l 
'Chief Engiaeer, he evidently believing the I ump Bum to be $34,080, (the amount of" 
the valuation OJ work d,me by MoBean & Robinson), less than $400,000, being 
.$365,920. I have BinM Mrefuily read the contract, by which it is clear to me $400,000 
is the oontract lump sum, and npon this I have hased my certificate of the 17th inst., 
whioh is in tended (0 su persede my certificate of the 17th in.t., which is intended to 
·supersede my certificate of 18th Jannary last, and trusting my expLanation may b<>l 
.sutisfaotory to you, 

. "I am yOlll'S very truly, 
"COLLINGWOOD SCHRIEBER. 

"' C. J. BaYDGEs, Montreat" 

Mr. Macdonald had, in the meantime, made large claims for extras. After r(}o 
;ports on them from the engineers, Mr. Brydges, then the sole Commissioner, submit· 
ted to the Minister of Public Works, his aocount of the position of the affair. The> 
Minister in tUrn laid the matter bofore the Privy Council, on which an order dated 
l'1th May, 1875, was passed as follows :-

"On a report, dated May 14th, 1875, from the Hon, the Minister of Public 
Works, stating that the contract of Dilnoan Macdonald, for the construction or Soo-
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tion :'10. 10, IlftercoloniaIR:<Hw:<y, has been completed, and that the account for the· 
BaUlt) W aa follows, viz. :-

Oontract price .................................................. $400,000 00 
Incroase of work caused by change of grade ........... 18,817 80 

$418,8~'1 80 
Relieved of bridge superstructure and un· 

d(lr drains ................................. $ 13,0'15 00 
Diminution of work caused by ohange of 

gl'ado .,,~ . .,.: ..... ,.............. ................ 23,841 '4t) 
Paid during progress of work ............ 367,000 00 

$403,916 40 

Bulanc'.) dne contractor ........................ $14,96 L 40 

" The Ministor, therefore, retlommonds that he be authorized to pay the balanoe
of $14,961.40 to lIfr. Macdonald accordingly, in full discharge of his claims in respect 
to said con tract. _ 

" The Committee snbmit the abovll recommendation for your Excellency's ap-
proval. -

" Certified, _ 
W. A. HIMSWORTlI." 

Under this antherity, the balance here named ($ 14,961.iO), was finally offered to 
this claimant, if he would acccpt it in full of his demands concerning Section 10. 
This he declined to do, but it was subseqnently paid to him without any such ac-
quittance. _ 

We propose after this explanation to treat the contract price as $400,000, but we 
did not feel at liberty to do so without pointing out the above cil'cumstances,so that 
His Excellency may, if he wishes, be yet advised whllther it is expedient to take any 
fnrther notice of Mr. :M:acQonald'llcluim being treated accol'dingtothe lctter of the 
document, instead of th'l intention of the parties, and the Order in Conncil by which 
he was awarded the contract. -

In this connection it may not be imFossiblo for us te say, that on the whole evi
dence we think Mr. Macdonald not to be II gainer by his contr,l\ct, though his price 
be call1ld $400,000, instead of $365,930. 
- Mr. Macdonald claims on Section 10 a balance of $251,8'13.13, as follows :-

Contract price .... ~+ .................. ... t" ...... , ................................ $400,000 00 
.Erll~as ........... ~ ..................... ••• _ .. ................ ~.~................. 233,835 14 

$633,83514 
:RecEUved on account............................ ................. .... 381,9dl 40 

$251,873 14 

The details of his extras are set out in Schedule 0, hereto attached. 
In opening this account we think it well that the bulk price should be atlonce 

varied according to the provision of the contract, which declared that it should be 
incrllased or reduced as-the work shonld be increased or redueed by ehanges of grade 
or location, and we proceed to do so on the bMis of 3400,000 assnmed as aforesaid. 

_ The evidence on the subject leads us to say, th!\t the quantities reported by MI'. 
Schrieblll', and adopted by the Government, as due to these changes, are liS correct M 
(Ian now be ascertained, and inasmuch as they show a balance agaiust the elaimant, 
it is not to his interest that the rates should be high. -

We take Mr. Schrieber'slrices, though they are for most of the items, the low 
ones which the engineers ha to use, in order to get the executed qnantities int<> 
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the bulk price there is no evidence to show that they are too low, but for the items, 
which we her~iDaftcr find due to the olaimant, and in ordcr to give him the benefit 
of every doubt, we adopt the higher rates of his tender schedule when there is no 
moro direct evidence concerning the price. ' 

The following, is the account, as allowed by us, concerning the changes of grade, 
and lo'cation ;- ' 

Diminutions. 
Earth excavation, '75,890 yds., at 26c ...................... .. 
2nd class masonry, 47'1 yds." at $8 ............. ; ........ ' .... . 
Paving, 98 yds., at $8~ ............ e ............... ' ........................ . 

Increases. 

$19,'731 40 
3,816 00 

29400 

$23,t!41 40 

'Earth excavation, 49,530 yards, at 26 cents. $12,8'1'1 80 
Rook excavation, 6,000 yards, at $1.. ... _ •• ;.. 6,000 00 

$18,87'7 80 
._- --, 

Balance to be charged cont.ractOr ....................... $ 4,963 60 

, Deducting this balance from the $400,000, leaves 8395,03'7, as the prices for work 
to be done under the contrnct. 

,Thi~, however, is to be further reduced in pursuance of an agreement that if the 
Govel'nmilnt desired to substitut;; iron superstrncture for the bI1dges, it should be 
done, the contractor being relieved from furnishing the wooden BUpGl'stl'uct<1l'e first, 
designed, llnd the price of it at the rate specified in the schedule attached to his 
tender, being deducted from what would be otherwise due him. 

In this CaBe an 80 fcet span of wooden superstructure was omitted. The rates 
for superstructure given in the same schedule were; 

For each 100 feet span ................. ~ ......... ~ ....................... $4,000 00 
(' " 60 feet " " ...................................... ............ w. 1,800 00 
" " 50 feet c( ...................... ~.4 ............. ~ ••••• ,... 1,500 00 
'( " ' 40 feet " ............................... ' ••••••••••••• ~. ...... 1,200 00 

This leads us to suppose that an 80 feet span would be worth less than $4,000,. 
but more than $1,800. However, as there is no rate given for it, we take the lower 
value, $1,800. . 

, Deducting this from the above mentioned bulk price, $390,037, leaves 8393,23'1, 
as the proper price for the whole contract work as finished, the question left is 
whether this is to be incrensed, and if so, how far by works independent of or outside

. the contract. 

Item 1. 
To extra grubbing, in widening cuttings and making 

side ditches not included in bill of works, 21 acres 
at .1,600u .... , .. " ... "' ...... ~ ........................ ; ................ $ 3,3-60 00 

Item 4. 
To ~xtra ditching ontsideof line, by order of engineer, 

40,520 c .. yds. at30c ..................................... u,o ........ $12,156 00 
Item '1.' 

To extra ditching, catch water drains, culvert pits, out-
side of line, 1,201 e. yds., at $1.'15 ....................... $ 2,101 '15 

These items are connected with an extended and improved system of drainage. 
:ilevised and directed after the contr.act was signed, in lieu of that originally designed. 

93~1 4'7 
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The Chief Engineer, according to a printed memoranda issued by him dated 
12th July, 18'12, "attached great importanco to the efficient drainago of this 
Railway." . 

He thon described at some length the necessity fjr it, and the method by which 
ho wished to secure it. The following is an ox tract from this Memorandum:-

" Tho general specifications deseribe how the under·drains were intended to be. 
constructed. Th" eontl"actors have, howevel', found it impossible, in many cases, to 
procure suitable gl'avel for the purpose specified within a reasonable haul, and too 
costly to break stone to the propel' size. In. view of these difficulties and the great 
importance of having the drainage done most efficiently, the Commissioners have, on 
the recommendation of the under mentioned, decided to relieve the contractors of 
this portion of' the work, and. to execute it by day's lanOl', when gravel can be brought 
forward by ballast trains. In the meantime, a charge for drainage is to form a d"c111C' 
tion from the contract sums." 

It will be seen that the under drains first designed and mentioned in the bill of 
works were done away with. This eontractor testified that he did not consent to be 
·charged with the ",a,iug so caused, and he asks to be paid in full for the new des~, 
Ris consent is immatorial. It is quite. plain. that what he did was a substitutIOn 
made by the authority of the G'hief Engineer, for some work covered by his bulk 
price; if it was more expensive he may, un4er the particular circumstances of the 
case, be entitled to recover the difference of the cost. We do not say that he would 
be, under other circumstance, but, ut all events, he cannot recover the whole value 
and allow nothing for what was intentionally omitted. 

W 0 proceed 10 credit him with the value first, and then to deduct the saving. 
Preparatory to eJrcavating the side qitches for the new drainage in oPQn plaees, 

much extra grubbing was done; cuttings were widened, too, after they had been 
finished, in order to ineraase the size of the ditches. The grubbing at this stage of 
the work cost more per acrc than if the whole surfuee had been undisturbed. Then, 
about $100 per acre would have been enough; but, according to the evidenco, the 
price hat'6 charged ($160) is, under the circumstances, not unreasonable; the quantity 
.and rate are faidy supported. We credit $3,360 on Item 1. 

Item 4 is ior other work-earf;h excavation, necessitated by the new system of 
drainage. .. ." 

~Ir. Buck (now deceased) testified before Mr. Shanly, that this work was outside 
the line, and was done for the propel' drainage of the railway, by order of the Ohief 
Engineer, so as to prevent water accumulating in the side ditches. "These out
side ditches had to be dug out to a certain inclination, not as in the case of ordinary 
drainage, where you might ditch with any inclination; these had aU.to be carried W 
the outlet." He produced a statement of his own measurement of this work, whi01l 
showed the q uantlty charged to ·be eorrect. The price mentioned is that in the tender 
for the averagc of the whole seelion, and, on the evidence is not too high, We aUow 
Item 4 at $12,156.. ... 

Item '7 is for the excavation in rock outside the line, also done to carry out the 
new system of drainage. These qnantities are also supported by MI'. Buck. He 
·Il1llde them up from month to month, while he was resident engineer, and he explained 
that in some places the ditches were very deep.· The average price over the section 
was $1.20 per yard in the schedule attached to the tender. In this case it was more 
.e"pensi ve per yard than in ordinary (juttings, and we think the price· charged not 
unreasonable, We allow this item at $2,102, . 

Thus,on the three iu,ms, 1,4 and, '7, relatiI)g to the new system of drainage, we 
allow theelaimant's charges in full, amountfng to $1'7,618, against which we set off tha 
value ofthe under-drains orignally designed,adopting, in the absence of other evidence. 
the quantity given in tile bill of works and the price in the schedule attached to tha 
under. 

The former document statcd 50,000 yards, of which McBean & Robinson did 
1,000; the remainder,. 49,OG9, at the tender ~'ate, $25 pel' lOG feet, gives $12,250» thili 
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oeducted from $l'1,618, leaves $5,368 to the credit of the claimaut, and increases his 
full price from $393,237 to 398,605. 

Item a. 
To extra earth excavation, over and abQve contraot . 

amount, 88,895 yds., .at' 30c ............................... $26,668 50 

It~~. 
To extra rook excavatiQn, Qver and abQve contrsct 

amount, 51,155 yds., at 51.50 .......... _ ..................... 76,'i32 50 
Thes() items are framed in such.s way as not to ahow hQW much of the quan

tities oharged is olaimed as due tQchanges Qf grade or locatiQn. They are the wtals 
taken from memQranda.furnished by Mr. Buck, CQpies of which have beed produced 
in evidence, and are based ~imply on the alleged fact, that they were Qver and above 
those estimated in the bill Qf wQrks fQr this sectiQn: They are intended w state ilie 
whole Qf tbat increase, as wellfrQm changes of grade and IQcatiQn as from all other 
causes, except diversion Qf streams. The alleged in<-Teases frQm that cause are stated, 
as to earth, in Item 5, and as to rock, in Item 6. It'is nQt necessary W repeat what 
we have already said in dealiug with SejJtiQn8, iliat tbe bare fact Qf an increase Qver 
the quautities stated in the bill of works does not entitle the contractor to an extra 
price. Neither is it necessary for uS to decide whetaer there was such an increase. 
We have already allQwed fQr all the increases eansed by ehanges Qf grade and loca
tion, and, tberefQre, on Items :3 and 3 nothing can now bl) allQwed. 

item 5. 
To extra exeavatiQn in earth, stream'diversions outside 

Qf line of railway, 34,731) c. yds., at 40c ............... $13,894 00 

Item 6. 
TQ ~xtra excavation in rQck, stream devermons outside 

of line. of railway, 1,31'1 c. yds., at $115 2,304 75 
These figures are ~Iso from' statements furnished' by Mr. Buck; and what we 

have Raid Qll Items 2 lwd a applies generally to these. 
The quantities here claimed as due to diversion of streams seem to have been 

:sepamted ii'om others, upon the the()[y iliat they were not meutiQneu in tho bill Qf 
'Works, Il.'ld thorefore are outside the contrnct; but though there is nQ attempt to give, 
:in'that doculUent, the q'uantities' for diversions in particular localities, the diversion 
cf streams, whatever it mll.v amonnt to,'is . there plainly indioated as a work tQ be 
covered by the CQntract.· .' . 

. .liter btating in detail, station by statiQn, ilie quantities estimated for embank· 
ments and the Qther excavatiQns, the bill' of WQrk says.:-" add for catch water draius, 
tltream diveraion,&c., &0., nQt ineluded in abQve, say 15,000 yards." This quantity 
is less than that stated by Mr. Bllck, but it must be re'Ulembered tbat dimini>hing the 
lIlumber of culverts and thereby the quantity Qf masonry, as waq done Qn tbis sectiQn, 
is gone'ra1ly accomplisHed by conducting .through one 9pening two 131' more streams 
Qriginally intended W he taken through separate ontlets; or, in othor wQrd", making 
more divQrsiQns than were included in the first plan. We have not ~nquired closely 

. jnto the amQnnt of work tlius occasiQned,bi;causeit is unquestiQnnl>ly covered by the· 
<!ontI'act. We allQW nothing Qn lLems!> and 6.. . 

'it~8,' 
Extra 'haul over over. 1,600 ft., average.'·haul 

ft., 180,984 c. yds., at 21e. • 
2,12~ 

$38,006 64 
, There. is nothing in, th~ OQnti'act, 01' any document relating W it, which antilleS" 

the contractor to.1l price beyond his lump sum'for haul of allY length. . 
49 
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There are allusions in the bill of works and in the speoifica.tions to p[;wes from 
which and to distances within which coutractors will be controlled by the engineers, 
and req niroo 01' allowed, as the case ma.y be, to supply material for embl1nkment~, 
but none of them alter or affect the agreement that aU the l'equisite work for tho, 
section is to be completed for the bulkprioe.We allow nothing on this item, 

Item 9. 
To 1,500 yds. first-clasB masonry, additional cost for 

Portland cemeut, when Canadian was ~ooptable, 
and additional cost of tool dressing and chisel
drafts, when rock faCe work was acceptable under 
the co utr!l.Ct, at $2 extra per yd, • • • • • $3,000 eo 

To 457 yds, extra first-class mawnry above quantity in 
the bill of works, ma.de as above at price of ten-
der at $15 per yd. • • • • • • • • • "6,855 00 

To additional cost on llbove, for Portland cement, ,tool· 
dressing, and chisel drafts when rock face work 
was acceptable under the contract, at $2. '. •• 914 00 

In all. • • $10,7,,9 00 

Item 10. 
To 41:198 Vds. second·class masonry, turned into first;.c\ass, 

diffel'eo('e between second and fil'strClass masonry,,: 
Tender price of first;elass ,8m. 
Price allowed S<Jcond-class $9. 

Difference. • • $6 • • • $29,388 00 
Additional cost, chisel drafts, Portland cement, tool. 

dressing, &c" $il per yd: '. • \ • $9,796 00 
The ground upon which these charges are made is not very clear from the above 

particulars, and judging fro In ]I'!:r. Maedouald's evidence, it is not very intelligible to 
him. It turns out that Mr. Buck, who hatl been: ~he resident engineer for the Govern
ment during the work, was af'oorwardfl, dul'!. 'ng the summer of liol75, employed by the 
<lontractor to make up this claim. He stated the quantities to charge for and MI'. 
Macdonald added the price, th';ugh he fixoo that for masonry, as he testified, by the 
advice of other~, He said he had nover ma.de any calcuhttion to ascertain what tbe 
,extra cost had been or how it wall made up, in f"ct, he could give US no information 
whatever, baRed on any knowledg.e 01' i'eason of his OWll. " , 

Mr, Buck was examined at Quebec by MI'. Sllanly in this case on the 30th and 
21st March, 1881. A few days before that (M:a:rch 27th) he prepared a memorandnm 
headed" Explanatory remarks on the itemscontainoo in the bill of claims preferred 
by Duncan Maooonald, contractor, Section 10, Intercoloniai Railway." For the 
items now nnder considel'ation his remarks were as follows;-

(9,) "This item isfor extra price on first-class ma:!onry, and the quantity in' 
dudes all the arch masonry as first class. and its character being well known t,> flll 
who have pxamined it as the best,ofits kind', the extra prico will be consid(lred fair. 

(10,) "Has reference to second, class masonry, which is the best of its kind." 
Mr, Buck ha.d on llDother occasions prepared doournents to help Mr. Macdonald. 

It is apparent from the evidence that as time w(!nt on Mr, Macdonald's rights grew in 
the estimation of Mr. Buck, while thoso of the "public dimini!!hed accordingly. In 
June he prepared" a statemen~ of arch masonry ret "rnoo in engineer's estimates aft 
.second· class arch and face work being claimed II'S firdt;.class by conh'actor; Section 10," 
He; give" t,be re~pectivo quantity for eaeh struoture, whick amounted to 1,705 yds. 
He supphcd, slAhequently, anotb.~, tatemont, d.u.tE.d QlIleboo, 14llA Decemher, 1800;. 
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that was headed" statement of total arch culverts claimed as first;.class masonry," 
and in that he gave the same identical struct~l'e8, but the a,?lount tor each was in
creased so I).s·to make a total of 6,855 yards, mstead of 1,70a yards. 

No witness has been able to explain the principle on whioh the several oharges 
,are made' and after all that has been Bltid in evidence and in argument we cannot 
be sure ~hat the contention of the claimant is. The only thing not left in 

. doubt is the demand of $2 a yard for Portland cement and chisel-drafting and tool . 

. dressing on three seperatc quantities 1,500+457+4,898 yards=6,855 yards in all. 
No one could tell us how much of the $2 was on account ofPOl'tland cement, or 

how much on the chisel-drafting and tool-dressing. . 
. As for Portland oement, we think it was the only kind admissable, for these 

portions of the masonry specified to be built with hydraulic cement. The specifica
tions clause 57 mid: "The hydraulic lime or cement must be fre$h ground, of the 
best brand, and it must be delivered on the ground, and kept th"re till used iIi good 
.order. Before being used, satisfaotory proof must be afforded the engineer of its 
,hydraulic properties, as no inferior cement will be allowed." . 

Mr. Macdonald t08tified before us that Portland cement was the best brand. 
Mr. Fleming testified before Mr. Sbanly that "speaking generally" he hud 

.found Oanadian cement so bad that he would not allow it 1.0 be used. Mr. Light, 
the distriot engineer over this section, testified before us t.hat by an imported 
machine made expressly for suoh purposes he had oarefully.tested tho hydraulio 
properties of the C&nadian oement, the kind replaced by the Portland cement, in this 

"case, and he had found it unfit for use. It was in faot, only ouo-tenth of the strength 
... of English cement, notwithstanding which, he said he had allowed Mr. Maodonald to 

use 500 barre's of it in unexposed portions of the masonry. 
It is clear to us that the engineers would have negleoted their duties and the 

lett!)r and the spirit of the contract if they had not required tbis cillim"nt to use 
Portland c~ment, which is admittedly the best brand and, as far as we can see, the only 
one fit for the work. 

The claimant's evidence and argument on this matte~ were dil'ected only to the 
,question whether Quebec made hydraulic cement ought not to have been received as 
·.sufficient instead of obliging him to furnish the more expensi·ve brand known as 
Portland cement. But he did furnish' the latter in places where- we think the 
specifications did not call for allY hydraulic cement. 

That document states that common lime llll\y be used in the 8~ructures over 
,streams above a line 2 feet higher than the w,ater level. Thie was not dOlle, but 
no testimony was given to show how much the cost was increased by the substitution 

·of POl-tland cement. We feol satisfied thnt it was not so great as to effect our con
,clusions on these items, as hereinafter given. 

As to the tool-dressing and Chisel-drafts, the ovidence supports the .allegation 
that in some places the masonry was finished more expensively (there was more 

;hand work put on it) than would have answered the specifications; but it is quite 
.;impossible to say to what extent this oocurred, 01' whether it was done only because 
the engineers required it. 

We feel quite sure thatit did not increase the cost of the whole :masonry $2 II. 
. yard. . . 

Mr. Buck and Mr. Light were the witnesses, on whose eV.idonce the claimant 
principally relied, in support of these items. . 

Mr. Buek was asked, before Air. Shanly, concerning the quantity in Item 1~, 
which had heen built where second-class masonry had bcen originally designed, and 
which he gave at 4,898 yards: "Do you say they were ordered to he made first
~la8s ?" His answer was: " No; there wa~ no order beyond the .specification, but I 
"say the work done on those culverts was of precisely similal' character to that on the 
.larger culverts, Ihe only difference being the span." 

It alJpears that the stone for the different structures came from some distance, 
which probably led'to larger stono being transported and used than if it had been 

<taken from some place close at hand. The size of the atones was one of the distino-
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tione; in the specifications between first and second·elllllS masonl'y- tlie first-class. 
<demanding large ones, the second permi.tting &mallor ones. . 

MI'. Light, in his evidence before Mr. Shanly, said this seoond.clllllS masonry was 
a gcod deal better than the specifications called for-$2 or $3 a yard better-counting, 
as we understand it in his evidence, tho extra dressing, the value of the .Portland 
cement and the cost of hauling the stone. He Mid it Wllll better, because the" con· 
tractor found that, by going a distauce, he could get stone thatfitted·the spccifications 
better for first·class mllllonry." He prefened to go to:this place, "and he added, 
that he considered the cont1'acjor responsible, in a great meaeure, for the change of 
masonry," because he would have considered it his duty "to have accepted second-
class masonry under the specifications." . 

It must be borne in mind that, on this section, tho bulk of the first-oJaas masonry 
'Was intended for tbe archee and other portions of the larger culverts, the second·class. 
for smaller cnlverts. Clause 55 of the specifications is llIl follows:-

" A distinction will be made betweeu arches of 1 o feet spun "nd upwards, and those· 
of 8 feet span and under. The former will be offirst-<llaS8 masonry, althoug h they may 
be constructed on walls of second-class work, Arches of 8 feet spun and nnder will be 
~f second-class mllllonry. Arches of each class will be semi·cit'cuiar." 

Before us, tbe foilowing question was put to Mr. Light in the pre3ence of the-
elaimant:- -

"There were different sized structures thel'c, I suppose (different sized culverts) 
from 10 feet upwards and 10 feet downwards; what kind of mason work did you' 
require in tho cul:verts under to feet? Did you require them of the same quality as· 
the mason work in the larger culverts ?" 

Ris answer WllIl as follows :-
" I did not; the contractor told me two or three times ho considered the cilllls of' 

masonry was not good.enough for the structures. I told him it was spcmified by Mr. 
Fleming; and ho was 8tl'ongly of opinion it was !lot stL'Ong enough, and he put in a 
superiol' class of masol1l'Y himBelf. He asked mo at the time, 'will you give 000 an 
<Jrder to do it?' I Faid • no.' He llIlked, 'would I oppose him doing it himsolf?, I 
said' no, I will not do that either i but I shall return it llIl second·class masonry,' and 
he put it in llimself." 

In the face of'snch evidence as this, and even if no masonry wa.s to bo considered,. 
except that whioh wns thus improved, it would be difficult to decide that the eon
tl'alltor could, on acoount of it, recover any S)lbstantial sum from the Crown. But 
his rights cannot be Rottled without deciding a larger question-one which takes in, 
at least, the whole of the masonry, if not all the othel' work of the section. To that 
question our answer must be unfavorable to Ml'. Macdonald. 

The question is: "Were the changes from the original design ill ma,sonry such 
as to make it, llIl a whole, more expensive to the contractor 1" If not, it appears 
to Uil useless for him to p,'ese his claim any further, for otherwiso the ohango would: 
not be to his advantage; and this covers all the component parts of It(;ms 9 
and 10. 

The original desiO'n for masonry included struclures which would require 2,000 
yards of urat-clnss ana' 9,000 yards of second·class masonry, 01' a total of 11,000 yards, 
whioh, acoording to Mr, Macdonald's tender rates, would be worth $138,000. But 
instead of that quantity the engineers, by changes in the pilms, 1'equil'ed of him only' 
a total of 9,0'19 yards, which would, at the same rates, give but $136,185, if every 
yard 6fit was first-olaBll. That, of course, i~ not pretended. Mr. Buck testified thut,. 
at all events, 1,'739 yards were not better than second· class . 

. The advantage to the elaimnnt by tbis chango in masollry iR established, not. 
<Jnly by the figures but by all other~ which are supported by any evidence. Some
give more, some less, gain to him, but tbe,! all go to show that the masonry, a.s he 
huilt it, cost him, on the whole, less than i . he had been left to follow the originaL 
tiesign exactly. We allow nothing on Items 9 and to, . 
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Item 11. 

To extra work done in excavating foundations to arch 
culverts, water and pumping contingencies not in 
bill of works, 12,895 yds., at 40c..... ... ... ...... $5,158 00 

A.1884 

The only ground on which the claimant puts this charge is that it was an unfore· 
Been contingenoy. He does not pretend that it was caused by change of grade or 
location, or even by change of design. He says it was" not in the bill of works," . 
but we fine it thore in this shllpe:-

"Foundations, including all excavation and concrete (seo schedules), not in· 
cluded in the above, and .aII timber, planks, piIllS, draining, pumping, blasting, 
ballasting and everything olse that may be found necessary." 

If, however, the bill of works had omitted to call attention to this work in this, 
explicit manner, it is quite clear that. the contract work undertaken for the bulk. 
price could nol have bcen finished without it. We allow nothing on this item. 

1tem 12. 
To loss 'and damage incurred in consequence of forty 

horses, men, foreman and manager sent to com· 
mence work at Government's request, but delayed 
two months, former contractors refusing to giv:e up " 
the work before they were paid ......................... $3,500 00 

. It is h'ue that before the contractor was put in possession of Seetio'n 10 he ' 
mov:ed Ilome horses and men to the ground and kept them there nntil the works wore 
handed over to him. This is a matter, of conrse, cost him something, but the time 
stated is much exaggerated. 

About the end of October, when the contract was Illvarded to Mr. Macdonald, he. 
was finishing some work in Nova Scotia; and instead of selling them, he decided to 
send his horses and plant to this seat of expected operations. The evidence shows
that some time elapsed before he closed the transaction and commenced the work. 
This time, however, WIlS not lengthened by any fault of the Government, officials. 

The claim was favored by Mr. Buck and Mr. Light. They were on the spo~ 
and know that Mr. Macdonald was at an expense on account of tho hOlMS and meu. 

Some years afterwards (8th May, 18'15) Mr. Light wrote a letter to Mr. Mac
donald, apparently to be used in support of this charge, in which he said: "This 
detention must have caused you some expense, as your agent, Mr. Roy Macdonald, . 
arrived in Newcastle with a large number of horses and men, at least, I think, a 
month before the works were turned over to him." 

Mr. Buck gave some general evidence in support ot this charge before Mr. 
Shanly. TIe said: "I am aware that when the contractor was prepared to commence 
the wOl'k, towards the close of November, 18'10, he found the former contractors, 
Messrs. McBean & Robinson, still in possession of tho work, although they had ~ 
abandoned the contract. They refused to' deliver up the secMon to him until they 
were paid for what they had done, for a final settlement." . 

It appears that these witncsses came to their opinions from what they saw on the 
spot, without reforence to the negotiations going on at Ottawa, between Mr. Macdon
ald, on the one part, and the Commissioners and McBean & Robinson, on the other; 
but without being aware of that, they Muld not possibly understand the true position 
of affairs. . 

.Mr. Light, speaking of the period before Mr. Macdonald got possession, did· not 
remember that he had been notified th"t ]lfr. Macdonald .had got the contract. He· 
said that he was Dot informed officially of the different stages of the negotiations, bnt 
had learned from hearsay that the contract had been given up by McBean & Robin. 
Eon and had been let to Duncan Macdonald. 

His subordinate,Mr. Buck, wonld, of course, have no more authentic information, 
.As a fact, tho matter was not closed properly by this claimant, nor the contract;. 
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.. signed, till the 13th Decomber, 1870, and the claimant admitted, before us, that aftel' 
it was signed he suffered no detention. 

The whole cuae of the contractor is; that before he had any right to take pos~es
sian of the works he was allowed to go upon the ground with SOIne horses and men, 
and that he did not get entire control of the works until he signed the contract and 
'furnished the requisite securities. 

That could not give him a claim. There could be none except on some impli~d 
promiso or covenant on the part of the Crown, for there was, oortainly, none. 

·expressed, and not only does he fail to show. but on the other side, the evidence 
show>! that he was permitted to move to the spot only as a favor, and because he con
sidered it an advantage to be there,. though the contra(Jt had not been actually closed; 
and further, that he could not conveniently get to Ottawa, to sign the contract, until 
the 13th December. after which, he got full possession on the following day. 

On the 27th October his claimant was formally notified,.by letter to his usual 
addrosp, at MOlltreal, that his tender was accepted, and asked to send names of 
securities, so as to get the matter closed. 

The follOWing teleg!'aphic correspondence throws some light on the subsequent 
actions of the parties :-

"SYDNEY, C. B., 2nd November, 18'10. 
·11 To A. W ALSE[: . 

"Is Section 10 awarded me? Shall I ship plant? 
" D. MACDONALD." 

This was answered, saying that the contract had been awarded to him, "on the 
·conditions specified in the advertisement," no allusion being made to plant. 

"MONREAL, 2nd November, 18'10 • 
. " J. C. R. CONNOllS: 

"Mr. Macdonali in C. Breton; e:xpectod here daily. 
." J. O'DONNELL." 

" SYDNEY, C.B., 24th November, 18'10. 
" J. C; R. CONNORS: 

" Flease send contract for Section 10, to Montreal, for ai!!;natnre. 
" D. MACDONALD." 

On the same day a telegram was sent, in answer 1;0 this, to the following eft'ect : 
" Cannot possibly allow commencement until contract is signed, but if important 

to you will do so. Pla.nt on ground will be transferred at value to ·you, along with 
work done. On receipt of reply, engineer will be instructed." 

On the following day (November 20th) Macdonald telegraphed: "Very impor. 
tant I should commence, as my horses and plant arc there; will take plant all 
ground at valuation." . 

. " MONTREAL, 8th Deoomber, 18'1'0. 
" A. WALSH: . 

"Jl1st arrived, will go up to see vou Monday morning. 
" D. MACDONALD." 

" OTTAWA, 9th December, 1'8'10 • 
. " D. MAODONALD : 

" Come to-morrow morning. and' have matters dosed. Robinson here waiting. 
" C. S. ROSS." 

" MONTREAL, 10th December, 18'1'0. 
.... , C . .s. Ross: 

" Previous engagement~ prevent my leaving forOttll.wll. before Monday morning'. 
. ..' . "D. MaCDONALD.'" 
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On the 13th December, the contract dated 1st Deoember was signed at Ottawa, 
:and the following tolegrum seut to MI'. Light :-

(i OTTAWA, 13th December, 18'10 . 

. " A. S. LIGHT: 

" Give R. N. Macdonald, agent fOt, Duncan Jlfacdonald, immediate possession of 
:Seetion 10. He will pay McBem),s pay roll sineo last estimate. Work will b€l 
included in Macdonald's first estimate. 

" C. S. ROSS." 

And on the 19th, MI'. Light l"epli€ld:-
" McBean ga"c up possession of Seetion 10, on Wednesday, 14th inst. Mac

·donald's agent has now some sixty men and twenty-thl"ee horses at. work." 
It is thus shown that the whole time between the date of the last request to be 

allowed to go on the ground, and whioh was sent frem' Oape Breton on November 
25th, and the day on whioh full possession was giv€ln (December 14th), was cighwen 
,days, induding Sundays, of w hioh a substantial pal-t must have been occupied by. 
lIr. Macdonald in making his way frem Cape Breton to Ottawa, where the matter 
was to be olosed by his signing tho contract. 

We sce no gronnd for saying that the Crown is lillblo w reimburse the con· 
'tractors for any pflrt of tbe expense here charged. 

Mr. MaoJonald mi~ht well have been silent about MoBean & Robinson~B POB
Bession of Seotion to, His tender (2nd October, 18'10,) was, as he says, on the basis 
thnt his price was to covel' the work to be done after th::t time .. The Commissioners, 
.howe"cl', expecting that his prioo was to be dimini.hed by all that the previous con
tractors had done, and should do until he got possession, allowed them to go on and 
to draw the pay till the works were handed over to the new contractors. They were 
paid by the Government $30,850, for work done between the end of September and 
the time when Macdonald assumcd the oontract and the pay rolls. 

That amount was a clear gain to the contractor, beyond what he was entitled to 
·under his own interpretation of his $400,000 tender. 

We allow nothing on Item 12. 
The death of Mr, Buck has, we think, been no disadvantage to theolaimant. His 

·evidence before Mr. Shanly was very general, and a oress examination on the drainage, 
Items 1, 4 and '1, might I,ave required us to.reduce the amounts; but, as it is, we 
.nave adopted his evidence as it was given, and have allowed them in full, llS aforesaid. 

After addmg our allowances, we find the whole price of the works to be $398,605, 
in whiou lIlr. Macdonald has received, as admitted in his pat'ticulars, $38L,961. 

. The following. statement shows the debits and orcdits, which give thQ value of' 
·the work done at $398,605:-. . 

Bulk price of oont1'8ot. ••••• .... • .......... ....... ............ $400,000 00 
Deduct net diminutions of work from ohange of grade 

and location... .. ......................... $4,963 00 
Deduct wooden 8uperstructm"e........... .. .... 1,800 00 

Add .on Items 1, 4, 7' ............................ " .................... .. 
. 6,'163 00 
5,3~8 00 

$398,605 00 
Payments . .................................... _~~_ .. ~w., ... ~.~...... ••• 381,961 {)O 

$ 16,644 00 

In ourjudgmen", and assuming the contract price to be $400,000, there was .and 
f.has been, since the 1st day of January, 18'15, $lfi,644 due from the Crown to MI', 
Macdonald on hie works.conneowd with Section 10. 
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N.R-As mentioned in a postscript to this report, the liability concerning' 
Section 10 would be incressed from $16,644 to $23,407, should the Govcrnment. 
waive the right to charge the contractor for diminutions of work, $6,763, 

BALLASTING AND TRACK-LAYINO. 

Secliolls 10, 16 and 20. 

Although this work was commenced early in 1873; no contract concerning it 
was signed till August, 1874; in fact, rock ballasting was done b~fore the parties ar-
rived at any nndeTstandin'g in relation to it. . 

Tend,,·." 11 p t.o noon, ,lIst January; were invited by advertisement in November, 
18'72. Mr. }la< donald scnt in two offcl's for these three sections, whicb bad been. 
grouped nmi~r the name of Division No.2. . 

The first offer dated 27th January, 1873, asked :.-
For track· laying ................................... $3flO 00 per mile. 
For putting in switches........................... 14 00 eacb. 
For blanking crossings ..................... ...... 20 00 per M. ft., B.M. 
For ballasting ........... , .............. ~ ............ u ........ ~. 0 'lac, pel'" yd. 

Measured in the pit. 
A note in his handwriting said: "I have carefully explored No.3 Division for' 

ballast, and none can be had except broken stone. . . 
Re, however, made a second offer on. the d3y of receivin~ tendcre,in which he 

Damed the· same rates for track·laying, switches, plank; but the last item was: 
" For ballasting, 28c. per cubic yard of gravel measured in the pit; this price is· 

intcnde.i to cover haul of five miles, if the hau I be increased beyond that distance, 
the price to be increased at the rate of Ie. per mile." 

.N either of these offers was accepted as it was made. On the 17th June, 18'13, 
tbe Commissioners reported to the Privy Council" and recommended the ncccptance· 
of the tender of Duncan Macdonald, at the following rates:-

Track-laying .. H"~'" .............. , ... ,.,.' ........ U ..... H ... $350 00 per mUe. 
Putting in 8witche8uh ... ~ .. ~.u ........... • H..... 1-1 OO'each~ 
Plank in crossings...... .... .................... 20 00 per M. ft., B. M • 
.Ballasting •..• 9 .... ~ ......................... " .,.,. ...... ".. 0 280. pel~ c. yd/' 

It will be noticed that this contained no reference to the extra haulage, or rock: 
(bl'oken stone) ballast. On the same day an Ordor in Council was passed, accepting 
the teoder in the term.s recommended by the Commissioner8. 

On tho 2flth July, 1873, Mr. Macdon31d Wl'otQ Mr. Jones, tho Secretary oitho 
. (iommissiuners, saying that he had received notico of the a~ceptllnce of his tender, . 
. and giving the names of his sureties, adding that the prices were correct, "except 
the price of rock ballast, 75c., and exaa of Ie. per yurd," and he asks to have these 
particulars inserted in the contract. But no contractwus prepared, and no fUl'thor 
acceptance of his terms took place at that time. . 

On 231'd August, 187J, Mr. Jonesanswercd tbis, suying:" Tbe question of prices. 
was fully considered * * *. , Those contained in my letter of Hh July 
ult., are tho priced awarded to yon, and those and no others ,vilL bo paid on the 
contract." . 

On 21st Octoher, 1873, Mr. Walsh wrote to ~Ir. Maedonald, informing him that 
no authol'ity hud boen given for using or preparing rock ballast, and reminding him 
that tile contract was not awarded on that basis. 

On 1 flth December, 1&73, Mr. Fleming, Chief fllngineer, wrote the Secretary of 
the Commissioners, s~ying that Mr. Light, tho district engineer, had returned for 
this claimant 6,223 cubic yards of broken stone on Section 10. He referred to the 
Order in Council accepting the offer at 28 cent_, and declined to certify at a higher 
l'at<:, but he mentioned the necessity of makin.!; some arr~ngement for broken stone 
en that section which, he said would be worth af lea'it 56 eents, double the price of· 
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ordinary gravel ballast, and he suggested making an advance of $3,000 tG Mr. Mac-
dsnald till the matter was settled. . 

In tho following year (l8th March, 18'H), the Cnmmissioners resolved that the 
-contract made with Mr. Macdonald" be closed as follows:-

Track#laying .... ~ .................................. "'."u ................... 83~O 00 per mile. 
Switches .... " ••.• ,. ....................... ~~.~"._.; ...•. -:.. .... * .... '.. 14 00 each. 
Plank, &0 ............. ~ ••.••••••••••••• ~ ....... ~ ........ ,. ... ~... 20 00 per M. ft., B. M~ 
Ballasting, if rock .... u ................ u·.C4' ......... ~uu 0 75 -per yd. 

" if gravel .~,; .. ~ •••.. ~ ...... ~ ••. ,. ............... ~ . 0 28 •• " 

With an allowance of 1 cent per yard for every five miles of haul beyond twenty miles. 
. The quantity of' rock and gravel ballast t{} be determined by Mr. Scht·eiber." 

Some month!! aftel'wards a contract wa3 signed by Mr. Macdonald, but not by 
anyono on the ptu·t of the Crown. The date (~31'd August, 18'14), and ecveral other of 
;the most important parts of it, arc in peneil. Tbe speoifieations, as submitted to ten
derers, are attached to it, as well as a new tender without date, naming 28 cents {01' 
gravel and '15 cents for rock ballast, "with 1 cent additional fol' every five miles 
haul over twenty miles," and for tho other wodj:, the same as bafore. Thes terms are. 
with slight variations, a combination of those in his two tenders of January, 1873, 
and are stated to be those on which the contract is based. 

There was no Order in Council supporting the coutract in this shape, and appal'-
,ently the Oommissicners did not think .(lNper to sign it without that authority. . 

The two main questions to be deCIded in adjusting this cb." m Ilre, fil'rlt and 
principaHy, the quantities of ballast actually put on the line by the claimant; and, 
secondly, whether he is cnlitled to any, and if so, what extra price, fOI' a portion of 
the work which he did with horses, instjlad of with engines and cal'S, as he 

.expected. ITis particulars contained other items of a diB'erent natnes, but as .tv most 
of them there is no dispute. The rest are unimportant. 

The details of this demand as submitted to UB, are set out in Schedule D, heret() 
attached, page '10. 

Item 1. 
Rock J.jallast put on with horses and carts, engines and 

cars Dot having been furnished. by the Govern-
ment, as per agreement, 15,386 yds., at $1.50 ...... $23,079 00 

Item 11. 
Loss and damage by delay in not haviog been furnished 

with engines and cars, from May, 1813, to end of 
August, 18'14, Hmonths .................................. $10,500 00 

Out of a total of '13,851 yards of rock ballast, alleged to have beeu furnished by 
the contractor, he claims to be enti~led, 011 this portion of it, as moved by horses and 
,cart~, to a higher rate than the contract price,' on the ground that there was an 
implied pl'Omise by the Crown, that he should have the use immediately of Govern_ 
ment engines and cars for his work, which he did not get, ;vhereby he was driven to 
use this more expen"ive method. ITe explained in his evidence that though the 
absence of the engines and cars is named on the ground of complaint, the substan • 

-tisl difficulty was the want of. this, wiltlOut which locomotives would be useless. Item. 
2 is for damages snd delays for not getting the engines, &c., as aforesaid. The tW() 
items relate to each other, and may be pl'Operly considered together. 
, At the date of the written contract betore mentionod, August, 18'14, the Govern-
ment had furnished ties and engines and cars, and everything necessary to facilitate 
the contractor's operations. 

The claims inIt'l.ms 1 and 2 are based entirely on matters prior to August, 1874. 
The evidence shows that the contractor on whom tbe Government were depend

in" [or the supplics of ties, did not deliver thom as soon as expected, and that until 
. ,A~gust, 18'14, Mr. Macdonald ,proceeded. with the ballasting by horses and carta. , 

5'1 '. . . . . 
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The quantity hero claimed was stated by Mr. Buck, the resident engineer, to, 
have been put on the line by h01'008 and carts, and for this work we think the con
tractor ought not, upon the facts, to be confined to his tender prices. 

Considering the oral testimony as a whole, in connection with tho several ten·· 
del'S, orders and other papers, complete and incomplete, the Commissioners appeal' 
to us to have refrained from entering into any positive' controot which would even, 
impliedly involve the providing of ties and care and engines, until they saw that it 
could be done; and it Beems that until the Bummer 'of 18'14, they simply permitted 
Mr. Macdonald to go on with such work as he thought he could profitllbly do. 

That, however, would be, between man and mfln, enough to entitle him, in our 
opinion, to a fair value of what he did. Most of the work was carried on virtually' 
without any bargain as to price, and yve think he should be paid, irrespective of one' 
named, as we read the document, under the mutual expectation that the work would 
he done in a way that turned out to be impossible. 

Under the eircumstanees, we think Mr. Macdonald should be paid, not damages 
as for the breech of contract, for there was none, but a reasonably liberal price for 
the work. On the value of this work a good deal of evidencc was taken, which 
exhibited a wide diversity of opinion. The Government engineers generally thought 
the work conid be done with horses and carts at no greater cost pel' yard than with" 
the engines and Clirs. They say it is well understood among engineers and others 
having experienee in railway construetion, that for a short distance (1,000 yards was 
named by some of them) the method used h~re is quite as cheap as by locomotives. 

The ballast in question was moved over a length of between 2,000 yards and 
3,000 yards, n-om a deposit near the middle of it, or. somethiug o'l1er 1,000 yards eaeh 
way. Otber engineers, however, as well as the contractor lind his partner, Mr. Chis
holm, testified that in this case it was worth the price charged; and Mr. Macdonald 
said it was no more than the actual cost to him. 

Under these circumstanees, we have named, as a full compensation to Mr. Mac
donald, the highest price spoken ofhy any witness on his side of the question, which, 
is his demand in full on Item 1; but we add nothing on account of his not getting 
the use of engines and cars sooner than he did. On Items 1 and 11 together, we· 
allow $23,0'19. 

Item 2. 
Yards. 

Rock ballast from Newcastle pit, 
with engines and cars . • • 16,692 

Rock ballaBtfrom Greenbrook pit, . 
with engines and cars • • • 3'1,923 

Rock ballast from Greenhrook 
rock cutting, with engines and 
cars • . • • • • 300 

Rock ballast, prepared' Station 560 3,550 

In all , , 58,465 at '15c, = 48,348 '15 

Item 3, 
Yards. 

Sand and gravel ,ballast pit, eas.t Miramichi 
bridge ..................... '" ............ ~................... 58,500· 

Sand and gravel ballast pit, NipisBiqllit 
bridge ..... , .•••••....••••....•.•• ~.............. '79,600 

In allu ............ " ................... n .... 188,,100 at 280._$38,668 
These two items cover an the ballast except tliat jllSt di.Bposed of under Item 1, .. 

and we deal with the two together, heooQse they mllSt both be decided at least by the 
adoption of one or ihe other of two systems of measurement which led to very· 
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different results and which were respectively advocated for settling the dispute in 
1876-one by a]\eged number of car.loads, and an assumed average quantity ]lel' ('aI', 
the only method which, at that ti:ne, gave as much ballast· as was claimed by Mr. 
Mncdonald' the other by actual measurement, as prepared by the Government, such 
measureme~t being the cubic contents of the pits from which the ntaterial was taken, 
as well as of the material itself found upon the line. ' 

Item 2 relates to rock ballast, Item 3 to sand and gravel. 
The dispute still pending in this csse arose before the contractor left the works. 

It seems to have been started by the resident engineer mil-king his monthly estimates, 
not from actual measurement, but on the car-load theory before mentionM, and the 
quantities being once stated in tbat way the contractor contended that they were to, 
be treated as definite, and that the amount finally due to him was to be calculated by 
that method. Even if that method had been carefullyfollowod, we think his oouten
tion would not have been Bound, for according to the contract and tender, payment 
was to be made at a f11ce per yar8. on the ballast measured in the pit. But after· 
giving the ~ubject ful consideration, we have to say that the monthly progress 
estimates were not approximately correct; it was not necessary to have them 
precise, but they were ~o far astray as to be misleading. . 

Mr. Buck was' the resident engineel' on' Section 10 till the end of 18'14. His. 
return for the work by horses aDd carts '(Item 1) are not disputed by either pn.rty, the. 
difference of opinion being as to total balance, not the porportion of it moved in that 
way. After the engines and cars were provided iD August, 18'14, Mr. Buok baaed his 
returns, as aforesaid, upon the number of car-loads alleged to have been moved by the· 
contractor, and upon an assumed number of yards as the average contente of a car. 
That seasons operations closed in November i at the beginning of the next season Mr. 
Smellie succeeded Mr. Buck, and adopted the figuroa previously returned, adrling to· 
them the quantit.ies moved nnder his Bupervision, in which way the errors of the 
previous period were continued. 

. Early in 1875, Mr. Schreiber, hie superior officer, after walking over the liDe 
. and noting the dimensions of the ballast and othor data, made a check calculation, 
and came to the opinion that the total quantity returned up to that time was higher 
than it ought to have been, especially in rook ballast, whereupon he instructed Mr. 
Smellio to examine those meaaurements and calculations. 

This was done and then Mr. Smellie re-cheeked them, the result showing eaoh time' 
a serious discrepancy. 

A full and careful measuremont of the pits from which the ballast had. been 
taken was . made by Mr. Smellie, assisted by Mr. Mann, the resident engineer on See· 
tion 16. 

The result of their investigation was as follows:-
Yards. Va.lne. 

Rock ballast, Section 20, by carts.......... 3,'140 
From Newcastle pit ... " ..................... J2,650 

" Seotion 10, by carts....... ........... 11,646 
" Green brook pit.. .............. ...... • 28,653 
u: Rock cutljl)g8 ..... u ...... ~ •••• ...... u..... 3~O 

In al! (at '15 cts) ............ , ...... 56,989 $42,741 '15 
Sand ballast, North River pit ............... 46,200 
Gravel ballast, Nipissiquit pit ............... 50,65'1 

C< by carloads ............. ,..... 400 
" sides cast in ... ~ .......... " .... u .. ,.. 800 

Earth strippings, &c., used to m'ake up embankments; 
Section 10 ........ ,. ..... , ...... · ........................ ' 8,942 '" 
Section 16 ~ ......... .... ",. ........ .. ~................. 12;340 
In all (at 28c) ................................. 119,339 $33,414 92 

Rook and gravel together, making ................... $'16,156 61 
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In the spring of 1876, before any of the work was touched, }ir. Barclay, another 
. engineer, uuder diroctions from Mr. Schreiber, measured the pits, and also the rock 
,ballast in the road·bed. . 

Yards. 
In measuring the pits, he assumed the quantities re

turned by Mr. Buck, as done by horses and carts, to 
be correct (i. e., 3,740 + 11,646) ............................. 15,386 

And also the quantity from rock cuttings........................ 300 

His measurement of the other places gave from: 
Newcostle pit ....... ....................... " ..... ~ ........ ~ ...... ~~ ... " ....... ~ .. * •• 12,063 
Gl'oonbrook plt.~. __ ............. ~ ......... ' .... t~9 .......... : •• ••• ~ •• ~ ...... :::19,408 

57,156 

Or 16'1' yards more than M.r. Smellie and Mr. Mann. 
IDs measurement of rock ballast on the road was by taking cross sections every 

100 feet, and plotting them on paper; these are now on record, and show result. of 
.57,302 yards, which iR 313 yards more than Mr. SmeUie and Mr. Mann returned as . 
y,the contents of tile pits from which that ballast was taken. 

Mr. Barchy'a measure mont of the other quantities, namely, san!I and gravel 
bl> Hasting, and the earth for embankments, differed from that of Mr. SmeUie and Mr. 
}iann, as follow" :-' 

Sand ballast" ..... ,..S" ........... 5 ....................... :. .... ~ .. ......... .. 

Gravel ballast ......... ~ ... " ... ~ ................................. -... .. 
Earth in embankments ... 1! ......... ,. ........................ " ... . 

246 yds. less 
1,404 " " 

641) " " 
Thus, the measurement by Mr. Barolay, most favorable to the contractor, was, on 

tile whole, about $400 less 80 than that of Messrs. Smellie and Mann. 
The quantities claimed by the oontractol' are oonsiderably larger than those 

arrived at by the several engineers who were employed, as aforesaid, by the Govern
ment, to investigate the matter. His are supported, principally, by stntements made 

··up by Mr. O'Brien, who was in his service durlllg the progress of the works. He 
said he had been "in various capacities-time· keeper, assistant book.keeper, and 
assistant paymaster "-and that his estimates were based on the nnmber of carloads 
set down at the time from day to day. It strikes us that while he was engaged in 
some ofthe capacities wil[ch he mentions, he mnst have depended on others for 
'information, concerl1in~ the number of carloads carried from day to day, and in that 
··way may have been mlliled.· . 

Subsequently, in 181:10, Mr. Grant, an engineer, was employed by Mr. Macdonald 
to make measurements, with a view to gi ving evidenc<:' in support of this claim before
Mr. Shanly. He measnred three'pits, and e:s:hibited plans and gave'oral testimony, 
both before ]Ir. Shanly and this Commission. . 

OBhe different estimates put forward by the contractor, that by Mr. Grant was 
the one most likely to be correct, for, though his measurements were made several 

. years after the work was done, he attempted to make an estimate as accurate as was 
possible, which sollle others of Mr. Macdonald's witnesses evidently did not, but he 
wag nnder this great disadvantage: he had not seen the pits· before, and had no per
sonal knowledge of theh: original shape. He explained before us that he had calcu. 
lated as ballast the whole cuhic contents of tho. Greenbrook and Nipissiquit pits just 
'a~ he found them, allowing nothing whatever for e:u·th or other material lying over 
the ballast or mixed with it. He said the gravel had been close to the 8Ul'faee
within an inch of it. 4nd, conOOl'lling the other one measured by him, the Newcastle 
pit, he said he believed his measurement was reliablc, because, though some material 
had been taken from it alter Mr. Macdonald Io.ft, it was only stripping stuff, and was 
.there yet, and he felt sure no ballast material had· been taken by others, "becausa 
.the men who had taken it ont for Macdonald were there with him." 
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Mr. Chisholm, in supporting a different item (ohnrged by Mr. Macdonald for 

material moved, not as ballast, but for buildings, embankments), tostified that 18,000 
yards of material went out of this Greenbrook pit for that purpose .. He said; "YOll. 

· will understand that it is not only this surface j sometimes we get into a seam of 
· clay amongst this rook, or shaly soft stuff, that would not be allowed to be used as. 
gravel, whioh we have to take out, and this we put in the sides to widen embank
ments." It is quite clear, therefore, that Mr. Grant made a mistake when he 
assumed the whole contents of that pit to have been l'Ook b!l.Uast. 

Mr. Ohisholm admitted that Mr. Grant ought to have allowed something at th3 
surface for earth. He said there were six inches of it. Mr. Sroellie said there was a 

· considerable quantity. The truth is, however, that there was not Ill! muoh as 
18 000 yardR of earth taken for embankment out of this pit. MI'. O'Brien stated that 
!;o:nething over that quantity had boon so taken out, but it is evident that hia 
estimate is too high. Muoh of the unfounded argument for the contractor i6 
traceable to Mr. O'Brien's statements based on carload quantities. 

Mr. Grant found the whole oubic contents of the Greenbrook pit to be 3'2', 923 
yards, and Mr. Macdonald now olaims this all as rock ballast at 75 oonts. per yard. 

Mr. Smollie's measurement gave for this pit 8,942 yards of earth for embank
ments and 28,653 of rock ballast, in all 3'2',595 yards, tile variance on the total 

· contents being thus oniy 328 yards. The principal difference between them is, that 
Mr. Grant assumed it to be a.1l rock ballast; Mr. Smeme, who had been on the spot 

· during the work, and had m"de his estimates in 1871;, returned a considOl'able por
tion of it a; earth used by the contractor for a plll'p~)8e otuer than ballasting. In 
his evidence he attributed the inoorreotness of Mr. Grant'il estimates to the fact 
that he did not allow for the earth or stripping which had covered the ballast; ,and 
it must be remembered that this stripping was not moved without oompensation. 
It was taken away alld. put into embankments, and appears in the present claim in 
Item 4. In that shape it is not disputed by the Government, and is paid for at 3S 

·cents.a yard, the prioe of gravel ballast. 
In making up this olaim before Mr. Shanly, the contraotor adoptod exactly the 

figures of Mr. Grant for the three places wllieh he measured in 1880, namely;-
16,692 yde. rook ballast from Newcastle pit. 
3'2',923"" " '" Green bropk pit. 
91,900 " gravel'" "East Mirllmichi pit. 

And although that cove"ecl tho whole cubic contents of Greenbrook pit, he advanced a 
·elaim at 28 oents ,'yurd for a conaidOl'abie quantity .of earth as taken fr!Jm it and 
used in embankments_ Aocording to M,', O'Brien's statement that earth was 18,190-
yards, but it w". not cl/iimed to b~ 80 much before Mr. Shanly. Mr. O'Brien's. 

· estimate of rook Ollt of the pame pit was 44,920 yards . 
It was in SUppOl"t oj d,io earth item that Mr. Chisholm gave his evidenoetbat we 

have already quoted. He gave evidence on most of the items. Ho had boon the 
active n:anagel' ~n. the W.OI·kg, and had got fr?m the book.keeper and others figures 
OOnCel'Illng quantltl(ls \"blOh he had put down m a book. These figures he was able 
to state again, though not always with certainty, but he hnd no knowledge of his 

· own 8.B to quantities or amount. 
This gentleman t.stified that he was a partner to the extent of one·fourth iu the 

.oontraot. He did the outdoor work,and hesaid that a son of Mr. Maodonald'slooked 
.aftor the aocounts, &0., and had another fourth interebt, thll cl<l.imant holding the 
,r<;lmaining half. . Mr. Chisholm produced before us one carefully preserved document, 
which had been signed by Mr. Mann, then the resident engineer. This he Pllt in for 

.the avowed objoot of showing that after the true measurements were given on pro
,gross estimates, some one at Ottawa, or elsewhere, wrongfully lessened tU<lm, so that. 
in the end the firm got credit for lesB than the correct amount of work. 

The document read as.·follows:-
113b-5 ·61 
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" Estimate for August and part oj July. 
Yards. 

July, ballast from Nipissiquit pit....... .......... ........... • .• 1,500 
AllgUSt " (c " " ~ •• ~ ....... o ....... "' ............... ~ •••••••• 26,000 

(( side casting ........ "" ...... ..... ~ .. ~ ~"."."",.""""",."., .. ,.",,,,,. 800 
" material to lay ... :........ ................ ................... 3,000 

"NIPISSIGUIT, 30th August, 1875." 
c, W.MANN, Assistant Engineer. 

Concerning this certificate, Mr. Chisholm testified that Mr. Mann had arrived at, 
the quantity by measuring the pit in his (Chisholm's) p!'!lsonce; that Mann then told 
him that the quantity up to that time was over 30,000 yards, after which he asked 
for a memorandum and got it. There is, however, another history of this paper. 
The authorities at Ottawa suspected that the quantities stated were in excess of the 
true ones, and required an explanation from Mr. Mann, and this is his story; , 

" RESTIGOUOHE DISTRIOT, 13th September, 18'15. 
"DEAR Sm,-Yours of the '1th, from Montreal, received Saturday evening, and 

this morning went out to Nipissiquit pit, ,running levels all ovel' the bottom, plot. 
ting levels, and the following is the result :-Total quantity out of pit up to 11th inst., 
16,998 and 800 for side casting j total, 17,'198 cuhic yards. I took the quanti. 
ties they returned me hy car'load~ in good faith, never supposing for a moment they 
would give me a wrong quantity. I do not see what could have been their ohject, 
for I told them the next return would ho by cross· sections. At the rate they have 
worked, about 4,500 yards of the above have been done this month. .* * * 
I am very muoh put out that the ahove has happened. For the future not a yard 
will be returned without heing' pl'operly measured, . 

"I am, dear Sir, yours, &c., 
'C. SOlIREIBER, Esq." "WM. MANN. 

This version of the atl'air gives some ground for supposing that Mr, Chisholm" 
knowing the estimate forwarded hy Ml'. Mann to be higher than it eught to be, asked 
fQr and got a memorandum of its quantity, over the sigllatnre of the engineer, so that 
it might he used afterwards in support of a claim for more than was right. 

We cannot feel sure that the estimates offored by the claiman h in support of his, 
case have beon procured 'with the object of showing fairly both sides of the case; but 
assuming that they are advanced in good faith, we have to say that thcy are entirely 
unreliable. . 

The danger of trusting to those hased on the alleged number of car·loads is 
shown hy the fact that lYIr. O'Brien could thereby get 44,820 cubic yards of ballast 
and 18,190 yards for material for embankments, in all 63,110 yards, out of the Green. 
brook pit; which Mr. Grant, acting in the claimant's interest and meaSUl'ing up to 
the very surface found to contain only 37,923 yards. The Bame method or wants of 
method mislcd Mr. Mann into returning, at the first measurement of the Nipissiquit, 
pit, as taken up to the end of August, 1875, a quantity of 31,300 yards, which hy hill 
own actual measurement of tho pit was afterwards reduced to ]3,298 yards. Our con. 
clusion is thut in the face of tho official estimates made by~ competent engineers with, 
great care Ilnd wit bout any pecuniary interest in the result, and recorded so circum. 
stantially as thoy now appear, and in the moe of the evidence of MI'. Schreiber and 
Mr. Smellie on the subject, it would be impossihle to give effect to the estimates pnt 
forward by Afr. Macdonald. The best of all these estimates is, of course, not precisely 
'Correct, but the returns of Mr. Smellie and Mr. Barclay are manifestly much more 
reliable than any others now available. 

Between those two Government returns we wke that most favorable, as aforeEaid, 
to the claimant, and report that he put on the line altog~th er 98,05'1 yards of gravel 
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or sand'ballast, and 56,989 yards ofl'ock, in addition to what went from Station 560, 
cbarged above at 3,550 yards. From the 56,989 yards just mentioned must be 
deducted what has been alroody allowed on Item 1, as moved by ltorses and oort8. 

The 300 yards from the rock cutting is included in this allowance, but the 3,550 is 
not as yet disposed of. lfr. Macdonald, as contractor for Section 10, made an embank
ment on it toe low, lower than was required by the plan. A. quantity of ballast (al
leged by Mr. 0' Brien to be 3,550 yards) was under this contract deposi ted there ; 
after which the Government eng-in eel'S insist on the level being raised to the pro-

er grade, and some three feet of earth WIlS added to the height. It was then bal
fasted again, so that the quantity now charged for, was lost to tho Government. It 
formed a portion of the embankment below grade, which Mr. Macdonu,ld, under his, 
former contract had undertaken to complete for a bulk price. 

The question is whether the claimant is entitled to any pay for the material 
thUB thrown away, and if so, for what quantity 

Mr. Buck, who is the resi~eDt engineer over Section 10, is dead. He gave evi· 
denco for ihe claimant beforc Mr. Shltllly, bnt WIIS not questioned on this matter. 
Mr. Chisholm testified before us that he heard Mr. Buck say that he had changed 
(lowered) the original grades at that place, on account of the long wet cutting, in 
order to get a better run for the water; and that he had an order from MI'. Fleming 
to do it. Mr. Chisholm's evidence, generally, failed to impress us with a high opin
ion of his memory; but in this case, the absence of any explanation would with us 
raiee a preEUmption, that the l'Oad had here been finished as required by the Govern
went agent on the spot, the resident cngineer, in which case we think Mr. Macdonald 
should not lose the value of the ballast afterwards put in by him undor a new eon· 
tl'lict. But we have no faith in the quantity stated by Mr. 'O'Brien i it is given as 
"355 cars at 10 yards." The evidence convinces us that he was not only inaccurato, 
but that his statements were very exaggerated. When the correctness of his iigures 
could be tested, they had been from 50 to 100 per cent. higher than they ought to be. 
This ballast from Stat~on 560 had been covered by the oorth, and when the dispute 
:Il.1'O€e could not be measured, so that there is now no satisfactory evidence Cbncerning 
the quantity. In order to make llome estimate"we assume two.thirds of the quantity 
slaied by Mr. O'Brien as the true one, and we name 2,36'1 yards as allowable in this 
portion Bf the item, The result is to credit the claimant on Items 2 and 3, as 
follows ::- ' 
Book Ballast.-

From Station 560 
From other places 

Less credited on Item 1 

Balance • 
Gravol baUast 

In all 

Widening and Grading,

Section 11} 
" 16. 

Total 

• 

• 

• 

• • 

Item 4. 

• 
• 

• 

Yards. Value. 
2,367 

56,989 

59,356 
15,386 

43,9'10 (at '15c.) $32;9'1'7 50 
98,05'1 (at 280.) 2'7,,1,55 96 --_ .. --

$60,433 46 

Yards. Value. 
• 8,942 

12,340 

21,282 (at 28c.) $5,958 96 

These are the quantities before alluded to as taken from the pitq, but put into 
embankments instead ot being used as ballast. They are fully established by thO' 

" £\3&....:5£ 63 
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evidence, being, in fact, the quantities returned; by the Government engineers instead 
ofthose much larger ones certified byMr. O'Brien under his car-load method. That 
gave over 40,000 yards as put into the embankments against 21,282, and against Mr_ 
Barclay's estimate of 20,634 yards. We allow ihis item in full •. 

Items 5, 6, '7, 8 and 9. 
(5). 44 miles track·laying, at $350 • 
(0). 18 sets points and crossings, at $14 • 
('7). Lowering track by order of Engineers _ 
(8). Plank fUl"llished, 4,000 ft., at $45 

$15,400 00 
252 00 

'75 00 
180 00 

$15,987 00 

The evidence supports these charges. They are all admitted and included iu Mr. 
Schreiber's final certificate, and are allowed by us. 

Item 10. 
General account of work outside of contract $4,920 31 

Tbo details. are given in nineteen separate charges, set out in Schedule E, 
,bereto attached. ' 

We think nothing is payable on the first twelve charges, ainounting altogether 
to $93.'75. 

On charges thirteen and fourteen we think the evidence established a liability. 
We allow $1,201.56 as charged. On charges fifteen, sixteen and seventeen we al\ow 
$200 as a liberal compensation for the work done. Charge eighteen, "distributing 
53,500 sleepers hauled out of the river at Miramichi, at 5 cents, $2,6'75," is altogether 
without foundation, and it ought never to have made its appearance in an account 
against the Government; in fact, the quantity was much smaller, and the work was done 
at 3 cents per tie, under a written agreement made directly with the tie contractor, 
and all this is ignored by the claimant. He and his partner testified that they knew 
nothing of such an arrangement, but it is established by documentary evidence, as 
well as by the receipt by the claimant's firm £1'001 the tie cOntractor, of the full pay 
for tho services, except a small balance of $146.34. 

On Item 10 we allow altogether $1,401.56. 
Item 11 i8 already disposed of in connection with Item 1. 
In addition to the sum of $88,531.30 paid to this claimant on theso works, aad 

admitted by him in his particulars, a further sum of $2,522.1'7 was paid to him in 
June 18'79 (included in a cheque of $7,4,93.5'7), and repairs and other work was 
done for him at the Government expense for which be is chargeable with $910.20. 

The liability on the ballasting, track-laying, &c., of Sections 10, 16 and 20 is 
therefore, in our opinion, as follows :-

Item •. 
1 and 11. Rock ballast by horses and carts 

2 and 3. Remainder of ballasts • • 
4. Widening, &c., embankments 

'5,'6, '7, 8,9. Track-laying, &c, 
10. Sundries • 

Payments admitted 
" in June, 18'79 

'Repairs,"&c. • 
• 

• 

'Balance, 
64 

• 

888,531 30 
2,522 1'1 

910 20 

iii ct •• 
23,0'79 00 
60,433 46 
5.958 96 

15,987 00 
1,401 56' 

8106,859 98 

9},963 £'7 

$14,896 31 

/r-
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In our juJgment; on the claims submitted to"us thc Crown wllsHable to Mr. Mac
donald on the 1st dllY of Jllnuary, 1875,on the. constrnction of. Section 10, in the 
sum ol $16644; and on the 1st January, 18'16, on the track-laying and ballasting 
Sections HI 16 llnd 20, in the sum of $14,896.31, and was not liable,.in any sum, on 
the constru~tion of Section S. This is based on the llSsumption before mentioned, that 
the bulk price for Section 10 is $400,000, instead of $365,920, as it wculd have been 
if the contract had been drawn up according. to the terms of the advertisement fol" 
tenders. 

G. M. OLARK, 
IIcn.J.A. OlIAPL:EAU, Secretary of State. FRED'K BROUGHTON, 

OTTAWA, '1th Maroh, 1884. D. E. BOULTON. 
P.S.-Since the above was signed, we have been instructed, 'by Order in Coun

cil, to report our view of the liability, not only as it is after charging, as we have,. in 
this case, for diminutions of work oaused by the omissionofthe wooden superstruc
ture for bridges, and by changes in grade or location, but also, as the liability would 
be should 1ho right to make such charges be waived by the Government. 

In this case, notwithstanding snch charges, in all $6,'763 would vary the liability 
only 80 far as it relates to Seotion 10, it that it would he 823,40'7 instead of 316,644, 
1'16 above mentioned. . . 

OTTAWA, 20th March, 1884. 
GEORGE. M. CLARK, 
D. E; BOULTO~. 

SOHEDULE A. 
SECTION 8, INTERCOLONIAL :RA1 LWAY • 

The Government of Canada, to Duncan Mat·donald .• Contractor. 

No. I Qllantitiea; Rate. 

------
:;:; Ct9. 

2,000 900 
7,550 o 25 

5,260 o 15 

130 12 00 

1 To 2,000 feet of funcin~ ,,>:tra .................................. per 100 ft. 
2 Extra eartb·work, m excess of bill of work ............. O. ydll. 
.3 do extr .. haul, to cover peat embankments to 

protect t.bem from fir~ ............ O. yd •. 
4. Extra cost of eattl.-gu .. rds, masonry substituted for wood, 

by order ............................... : ......................... O. yd •. 
5 3,441 yards of second·c1us. masonry, mado first;.elass by 

order, and, as shown by -plane, difi:'erf"..nce between 
second ana first-class, including tool· dressing and 
chise]~draftsJ when rock face work was acceptable 
under contract:-

FirSt-class masonry ................................ $15 00 
Second-class masonry '~~ •• "n." ...... " .......... u • 6 CO -

-- .................. 900 
6 
\1 

.8 

One additional public road crossing ................................. , ............................ . 
Extra 30~inch iron pipes,! ]sid in conexete and masonry, I 

built into three culverts, not included in bill of . . 
~workS.n ••....•• H ............ n~ ••••• ~ •• * ,. .. ~u ............. 40,000 lb!:J ..... n • ..-U ... ~H ........... . 

Metlipedia arch culverts, .xtra worke, a. follows:- . . 
Pil •• dJ·iven ............................................. : ......... L. ft. 12,9M 0 75 
Flatted timber ........................... :................ ...... do 2,6()9 0 25 
Oement. ........ ............ .. ..................... ; .. , .... 0. yds. 169 10 00 
Excavation in foundations ....... n ..... u .... uu .................................. H ••• u ......... . 

Pumping do 
W Iought iron do ::~::~::~ ~~:::::::: ::::::::: ::~::::::·ii;~: ouH·····93" .. · ····0 "io' 
CMt iron. do n ...... ". ............ ~ .......... u ....... do 188 0 07 
Extra, timber in superstrn.ntore." .. u ...................... ,,_ .. u ........ UH ... u .... " •••••••••• 

Amount. 

-----
$ ct •• 

180 00 
1,88~ SO 

789 00 

1,560 00 

30,969 00· 
250 00· 

10,000 00 

9,716 00 
65225 

1,690 00 
1,014 00 
1,000 (0 

93 70 
13 16 

13400 

-
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SCHEDULE A.-Section 8, Interooloni!!.l Ra.ilway.-' fJoncluaea. 

SUMMaRY. 

To amount of contract ........................................... : .................................................... [100,000 on 
do extras, us above ................ u ..................... n .................... ~...... ............ .... ••••• 60,098 61 

By ca.sh on a.cCount .......... ~ •• n ....................... hun." ....................... • ... u.~. u ................. u ••••••••• 

With interest from lot December, 18'14, Oll ab(lve bal .. nee. 

SCHEDULE B. 

160,098 61 
100,00Q 00 

QUANTI'l:U1S named to Tenderers for Sootion 10, monied out at rates named in Schedtde 
of Duncan Macdonald's Tender. 

Work performed. 
, 

learlng .Ho. HU' ......... u •• ~ ..... un •• u .......... nu .......... _ ...................... Acres. () 
C 
,0 
II' 
R 
E 
U 
R 
C 
F 
8 
p 

lose cutting ...... ~ ..... ' ...... u ................ nu ................. ~ .... ~................. u: 
'l'ubbing .. uu ............ u .................. n .............. ~ ... u .................. "......... U 

cneing ......... o"uu ........ 0. .. " ......................... u .................... _ •• Lin .. Ct. 
ock excavation .•• n ......... ' ••••••••• ~.u •••• u ......... u .......... - ....... C.lds. 
arth do ....................... no ............ u......... ....... ............ ' 
nder .. drains ........................................................................ Lin. ft. 
ip-rap .................................. ............. ~ ....... u ...................... O. ydB. 
oneretc .................... un t ................................. _--.. _ ••••• _ •• " irst-cla.ss masonry ................ ~._ ....... nu .. o-o-._ •••••• u ........... _... U 
ec<?nd do ........... u ........... n .... Hu .. _ ......... u •• _ .......... " a.vlng .... ~ ......................... u ••• ~ .......... ddU ••••••• u .................. " oundationa. (No price is riven in the schedule for founda.-

tiuns, it Mint!. anparent r intended that the price named 
F 

fo, masonr:)' g.. cover tbe jOllnda.tion for it.) 
lowe Truss 8r1dge, 30 lin. ft. span .............................................. 
earn Oui'verts, sa.y 128 ft ........................ HUH n ........................ __ " ........... n 

} 
13 

lIhlie Oros8ingsH ................ u ....... uu ....... "" ...... u .. un ............ H •• _ ...... ~ ....... H~ 
"or-bridge ................................................. , ............................ 

P 
{) 

arm. Crossings ......... ~ UU.U".H~ ...... u .. ,. .... " .......... u ... u ............................. F 
Omi .• sions and Oontingencles, 10 pe .. cent.. on all other workoh .... _ .. 

66 

Qna.ntities 

---
310 

15 
15 

21:1,000 
61,000 

853,000 
50,000 
1,000 

600 
2,000 
9,000 

800 

................ 
14, 
II 
1 
Ii 

- ........ «" ..... ~ ..... 

H .. _ ............. H 

Rate. Amonnt. 

----
if eta.; $ ct!t. 

25 00 7, 'm0 O() 
25 00 37500 

100 00 1,500 00 
.900 19,080 00 
1 20 73,200 00 
0 30 255,90000 

25 00 12,500 00 
1 50 1,500 O(). 
~oo 3,600 00 

15 00 30,000 Oo. 
lZ 00 ' 108,000 0(1 
6 00 4,800 00 

.................. 1,800 01) 
10 O@ 1,280 01) 
40 00 800() 

........ ~ ••• u .... ... uu .... '"HU''' 
. 2000 100'00 
• ....... ...... n •• 52,146 ~(I 

.~.-."' .... - .. 5'l3,611 00 

i 
\ 
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SCHEDULE C. 
SEOTION 10, INTEROOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

The Government of Canada, to Duncan Macdonald, Contractor. 

Work performed. 

- ---------------------
1 To extra grubbing in widening cuttings and mn.king 

side ditehes, not included in bill of works .......... Acres. 
2 

3 

4 
G 

·6 

7 

'8 
9 

Extra earth axeavation over and above contract 
amount .......................... _ ................................. C. yd •. 

Extra rock excavation over and above contract . 
amount ......................... u'" ~."' ••••••••• H ........... . " Extra ditching outside of line by order or engineer.. u 

Extra. exca.vation in earth, stream diversions outside 
of line .•.... u ••••••••• " ........ ~ ................... h ...... H'. ...... II 

Extra excavations in rock, stream diversions outside 
of line .•.•... H.~ •••• Hh ................. i ................. ,..... " 

Extra rock ditching catch-water drains, culvert pits 
outside of line ............ u ................ u ••••••• H ..... H ,r 

Extra haul (over 1,600 ft. average haul) 2,122 ft...... " 
1,500 yards Jirat-cls.ss masonry, additional cost for Porlland 

cement when Oanadian cement was acceptable} and 
addition .. 1 cost of tool-dressing and chisel-drnfls when 
rock f .. c~ work was acceptable under contract, at $2 
e>:lm per yard:..... ......... ...... ..... .. ............... $3,000 00 

914 OQ 

457 yard's (extra) fir.t-cl .... niasonry above ~uan-
tHy of bill of works mate as above at F"'"" of I 
tender,. at $15 per yard ............... ......... ......... 6,856 00 

Additional coston above for Portland cement, tool .. 
dressing ,and chisel. drafts when rock face work 
was acceptable, at $2 per J .. rd ................... . 

, 
QWlnti-

ties. Rate. 

$ eta. 

21 100 00 

88,895 o 30 

51,155 160 
40,520 030 

34, 735 040 

1,317 1 75 

1,201 1 75 
180,984 o 21 

'HI 4,898 y .. rdB of Becond-class masonry which,were,---- .................. _ ....... .. 
bv order and as shown by plans, turned into 
firat-class-difference between .eeond and first-
class nmsonry-

Tender price for first-class masonry .... $16 
Price aUo wed for second...:la •• maaonry 9 

, - $600 $29,38800 
Additional cost for Portl1Uld cement when Can",dian ,,,,,ment , , 

was acceptable and cost of tool-dressing and chisel-drafts 
when rock face work was .. oceptable, .. t $2 per yard...... 9,796 00 

--- ...... u ....... . 

,11 Extra. work in exco.vntion, foundations to arch culve.rts, 
water and pumping contingencies, not included in bill of 
works ...... ...... ............... .................. ...... ...... ...... ......... 12,895 00 0 40 

12 Loss and damages incurred in, consequence of 4Q horses, 
men) fONmen and mana~er sen t to commence work at 
Government's request} but delayed two months) former 
contractors refusing to deliver work to Government be--
fore they had been pn.id ......................... H ........ H .............. , •••••••••• u, ........... H •• u. 

A. 1884. 

,,,"",,, 

I 
Amount. 

i eta. 

3,300 00 

26,608 5G 

76,'132 50 
12,166 60 

13,89400) 

2,304 75 

2,101 75 
38,0011 64 

10,769 00 

39,18400 

~15B 00 

3,50000 

233,835 1( 

--~-------------------------------------~~----~-----

SUMMARY. 

To amount of contract ................................................. $400,000 oa 
Amount of extras as above ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... ......... 233,835 14 

~632,835 14 
By cash received on account of contract ..... ......... ......... 361,961 40 

To baJance due on contract and for extrM ..................... $251,B73 74 

With interest from 1st December, 1874, on above b .. lanee. 
67 
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SCHEDULE D. 

SEOTIONS 10, 16 AND 20-BALLASTING, &0. 

The Government of Canada to Dunean Maoo.onald, Contractor. 

Quanti· 
ties. Work performed. ~, 

;: .. - -', -------------_·_-·----1,--·--
I Rock ballast put in with hOrSe. and carts, engines and 

. cars not having been furnished by the Government, 
as per agreement, .......... H ••••••• ,"uUH •••••••••••••••• u ••• C. yds. 

:I Rock ballast from Newcastle pit With engine and 
cars .................. , •..•. ,u ..... , ~ .... UH .... ~ ......... 16,692. it 

Rock ballast from Greenbrook pit with engines 
:. and cars .......................................... u ....... 3~t923 " 
Rock ballast from Greenbrook pit, rock cutting 300 " 
, do prepared at Station 560................. 3,550 " 

<I Saed and gra;vel bnJlast-
Pit, East I>liramiehi Bridge ........................ 91,900 
Pit, Nipisiquit Bridgo ............................... 51,857 

'" Widoning and grading Section 10.................... 8,943 
do . do 16, ................. 04. 12,340 

" 
" 
" u 

~ 44 miles track~laying ~"""'.""':"'*""'.""H~"'."" ......... Miles. 
(:I 18 sets points and crossings. ....................................... No. 
7 Lowering track by oroer of Engin.er ...... • .................... L. yd,. 
8 Plank furnish.cd ................................................. B.M. Feet. 
11 PlAnk fOl' 4 road crossings, as perletter ...... ....... ......... No. 

15,386 

58,465 

143,757 

21,282 
44 
18 

300 
4,000 

4 

Rate. 

----
$ cts. 

1 50 

o 75 

o 28 

028 
350 00 
1400 

015 00 
20 00 

10 General account for work outside of contract, (see statement in 
delailappended hereto) ............................................................................... . 

A. 1884, 

Amount; 

--_. 
$ c\s,·. 

23,079 00 

43,848 75· 

40,250 16· 

5,958 96· 
15,400 00 

252 00 
7500· 

18000 
80 00 

4,920 31 
11 Loas and damage for delal' not having been furnished with 

;;!f!~~.J:.~ .. ~~ .. ~~~.:~~:.:.~.~:::.~.~.~~.~.:.~~~~~::.~.~:.:: ............................. 1 10,600 00 

By Oash on account ... H •• un .... u ••••• u •••••••• ~.n ......... ,n •••• UUU ...... "'n.H' 

Balance due .u •••••• uu .................. u .............. u. ~u ........ n •• 

With inler<lst from the let December, 1875. 

'-
144,544 18 
88,531 30 

56,012 88 

The quantities under Item 3 are to be charged as follows ;_ 
Pit, Ea~t lliiramichi Bridge 58,500 cub. yds. 

" Nipilliquit Bridge • '19,600 " 

138,100 " , 
The l'lItes remaining the same, and the total' amount to be altered aocol'dingly~ 

A. MoINTYRFl, 
Counsel jar Olaimant. 
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• , 

SCHEDULE E. 

(Showing Details of Item 10, in detail.) 

BALLASTING CONTRAOTS, SEOTIONS 16, 20 AND 10. 

The Government of Canada, to Duncan Ma(:donald, Contractor .. 

. No. Da,t(>. Work Performed. Rate. Amount • 

---- --~---·----------·---I---I----

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
I> 
7 

8 
9 

10 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 

19 

1875. $ eta. 
June ....... To Shimming track'lS'mUes, section 10, 7 days' men .................... ! 

Ditching, Blanchard cutting, section 16, 2 day ................... . 
125 
1 25 
1 2. 
1 25 
1 25 
1 25 

$ eta. 
S 75 
2 60 
I) 00 
8 7. 

1250· 

Shimming at beam culvert, bog, section IS, 4 day .................. . 
July........ Shifting sleepers out of'way at bog, s.ction 16, 7 days ........... .. 

Forwarding sleepers, first mile north of bog, section 16, 10 daya. 
Shimming culvert, north borrowing ~it, section 161 2 days ... ,; •. 
Forwarqing sleepers for t""ck, first 2t mnes north ofLaw.on'~ 

cutting, section 16, 25 days......... ......... .......... ........ ......... 1 25 
Shimming culvert at little red pine, section 16, 2 days...... ...... 1 25 
Shimming at big red pine bridge, and cutting rails, section 16, 

7 days ...... :., .......................................... ~.................... 1 25 

2 50 

31 25 
2 liO 

S 75 
. Shirpming at first cul .... rt north of big. red pine bridge, section 

16,3 days ...•• u .. uu ..... , .......... u .......... n ... h ... .-........ " ... H.... 1 25" 3 '15, 
, Battibogue siding, section 10, 3 days....... .............................. 1 25 3 75 
. Chlppin!f rails for Fed pine aiding, section 16 .. 3 days.............. 1 25 3 '15 

Sept. ........ 503i day s labor trJmmlug.embankments, section 16................ 1 25 629 69 
Oct.......... 45~ . do do ................. 1 25 511 8'l 

Hauling 10 'Cn.rloads bricks to B .. tburst, pei order of Engineer ............. ' 150 00 
do 5 do iron for siding ......... ......... ..................... ............ 75 00 
do lumber for station hous.s ................................................ :.... 195 00 

Nov. 30 ... 
Distributing 53,500 sleepers. hauled out of River Miramiehl.... 0 05 2,675 00 
Water tanks and shanty for.men ..................... :..................... ........... 530 00 

4,92031 

Intere.t from 1st December, 18'15. 

SPEOIAL REPORT ON CLAIM OF F. TURGEON, $2,225. 

This claim is for the value of a number of ties owned by Mr. Turgeon, and 
alleged to have been taken by tbe ·railway officials for use on the road. 

Tbe evidence and documents before US show that Mr. Turgeon was a sub'con. 
tractor under Mr. Girouard, who had n contract for Eupplyinp: ties for Sections 9 and 
15 of the Intercolonial Railway, and that after Turgeon had delivered some 32,000 
ties, they were gone over by the Inspectors and about 10,000 culled out. These· 
were not accepted or paid for by the contractor, Mr. GIrouard, but remained at the· 
place of delivery as the property of M.r. Turgeon. 

Some time after, in 1875, these culls were carried away from Seation 9, by Mr. J. 
J. MoDonald and the track·master, to make sidings elsewhere. 

The matter was investigated, in the first instance, by Mr. Simard, one of the 
official arbitrators, when several witnesses were examined; it was also looked into by 
the late Mr •. r. Shanly, and some evidence was given before him;. including a declara
tion by Mr. Girouard, to the efi'e(lt that about 10,000 were rejeoted by: him out of the 
quantity supplied, and he had not paid for them, although they were afterwards taken 
by the Government and used fOl'railway purposos. Mr. O. Turgeon, brother of the 
olaimant, who WIlS acquainted with the whole circumstances of the case, gave evi
dence before us concerning the claim, and fi'om his tcstimony and the doouIDonts on 
record, we have' come to the conclusion that the Crown was, on the 1st day of, 
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. January, 1)3'76, and still is, liable to M:r. Turgeon for 10,000 ti,'s, at 15 cents each, in 
all $1,500. . 

Hon. J. A. ClIAPLEaU, Secretary of State. 
OTTAWa, 13th Maroh, 1884. 

GEO. M. CLARK, 
FRED. BROUGHTON, 
D. E. BOULTON. 

;Spooilt1 Report on Claim of Andrew Johnson & Co .................... $505 60 
This claim arises out of a oontract to ereot an eugine house at Tl'u~o, and is for 

.a balanoe alleged to be due and unpaid on extra work, under the oircumstanoes here
inaftel' mentioned, 

The olaimants' tender for the ereotion of the said building was accepted by tele· 
graph on the 15th May, 1872; no formal oontruot was signed, but plans and specifica· 
tions were fnrnished to tho olaimants in the u·ma.1 way, and the work was oompleted 
,i)1 18'73, after which, in September of that year, the oontractors preRented a olaim 
for the value of work which they allegei to be ontside their eontraot. 

Dnring the progress of the work they had frequently complained of being obliged. 
by the Government offioials, to build regnlar coursed, instead of random coursed 
masonry. as required by the specifications. 

. In their claim they charged for that, and for other work which was alleged to 
be aJtogether independent of that. oontemplated by the agreement, suoh as lining 

·'With wood-work the upper portion of tho wallS, also adding to theil' height so as to 
,Buit the partioular construction of tho roof, and also building pillars of masonry, &0. 

The partioulars of their demand for these extras, were (Siven in three separate 
,accounts, eeohdated 24th September, 1873, which we distmguish by numbers, as 
followa:-

No. I. Was for the increased value of masonry, stated, in round numbers, as 
500 yards. at $4 per yard, $2,000. 

Across this paper Mr. Schreiber, under whose supervision the work had been 
. done, wrote and stgned a memorandum ad follows: "Not admissable; nothing done 

more than required by contraot." And the Ohief Engineer wrote· "Not allowed.
. S. F." 

No.2. Gave the details of the charge for wood-work and painting in lining the 
,upper portion of the walls, amounting to $3'7.36. . 

This was disapproved in the same way as the last" by Mr. Schreiber, and then 
. ,.rejootod by Mr. Fleming. 

:N o. 3. Was as follows :-
Extras on Engine Huuse, TrurQ. 

(l). S brick pillars, 3 x 2, not on the plan tendered on 
requiring 1,900 bricks, at $15. • • . $285 00 

(2). 6 yds. stone foundation, at $10 " 69 00 
(3). Ii brle. cement, at $5.50 . • ., 2'7 50 
(4). 5t ydB. of stone footings fOl' iron pillars 38 33 
(5). Rail way freight on above. • • 8 2'i 
(6). Turning arches on doors and window-56! 

days of brick·layers, at $2.50 • 
'74 days of laborers, at $1.20 • 
1 HI: days of foreman, at $3 . 
2 bds. of cement, at $5.50 

$141 8'1 
88 80 
35 25 
11 00 

2'16 92 
('7), 8 ft. additionallongth on five of the engine pits, at 

$1 '1.50 eaoh • • • . 8'1 50 

$'783 52 -------
'10 
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At the foot of this account, Mr. Schreiber wrote as follows:-
"Item No. l.-'-This work was performed. The plan you Bent them to wo,k by 

·differi ng from the plan they tend~red on with respect to these pillars. 
"Item No. 2.-Ditto. 
"Item No. a.-·This item j;; correct. 
" Item No. 4.-Correct. The stono foundations for pillars were built as per plan, 

,but found to be too small for columns, as sent from England. . 
" It€m No. 5.-Ditto. 
"Item No. 6.-00vered by contract. . 
"Item No. 'T.-Know nothing of this." , 
And across the face of this account the Chiof Engineer wrote and signed a memo-

'l'anduro, !\S follows ;-" $506.60 chargeable to engine.house, Truro, Nov., 18'T3." 
It will bo noticed that the Bo{l6.60 was the whole amount of this particular 

account, e:x:ccpt item No 6, $2'T6.92. . 
The amount thus allowed by the Ohief Engineer was paid to Messrs. Johnson &; 

-Co., on 13th December, 1873, whereupon they signed the foHowing reoeipt:-

." ($506.6\).) "OTTAWA, 13th December, 18'T3. 
'C Reccived from the Oommissioners appointGd for the construction of the Inter

·colonial Railway, by Commissioners' cheque No. 2673, the sum of five hundred and 
,131X dollars and si:x:ty oente, being in full payment of oertificate for November, 18'1~, 
for e:x:tra work on engine houao, Truro, Nova Scotia, and in full of all claims ag~inst 
the Oommissioners for work in connection 'with the above said building. 

. "ANDREW JOHNSON &; CO. 

." P. S. ARORIBALD." 

A claim for the amount of the acoonnt Nos. 1 and 2 and Item 6, thus disallowed 
-on account No.3 (i.e. $2,000 + $87.36 + $2'16.93), in all, $2,364.28, was immediately 
,afterwards (January, 18'14) prossed by these claimants on the attention of the Chief 
Engineer; but as Mr. Schreiber, to whom the mattsr was again referred, retsined his 
'former opinion, nothing was paid on it. 

It was, however, from time to time, pressed upon the Department, and finally 
was referred for investigation to Ml·.Compton, .an offioial arbitrator, in the following 
.13hape :-

Item 1.-531 c. yds. of masonry, in addition to the $6.50 
paid to contraotors ........ ~ ................ "' ••••••• ,.._ ...... u." S2,16()- O(} 

Item 2.-Lining the inside walls of upper roof, not pro· 
vided fOl: in specification.. ............. ........ ......... 87 56 

Item 3.-Additional brick. work in raising the walls of 
building on side sufficiently high to receive the 
roof.~: ..................... ~ ................. , •. e ••• ' ••••• ••••••• ~ .... ~ 32'1 93 

$2,575 48 

Mr. Compton took evidence on the matter from several witnesses, at Truro, in 
Apl·n,lb80. .Mr. Andrew Johnson, one of the clatmante, then testified, amongst 
<other things, that ho had received the $506 aforesaid, through Mr. Murphy, lJ. pay
master, and though he at first objected to the form of the receipt, he had signed it at 
last, because Mr. Murphy told him that" no advantage would be,taken of the particu
lar wording." Mr. Compton reported that in equity tbe claimante were entitled to 
be paid the. amount of their demand. 

The facts above stated give us the iinpression that no part of any of the items on 
which the $506 waB paid, as aforesaid, is included in the claim:subgequently made by 
Mesa1'i'l. Johnson &; Co. That claim was for the items of the three accounts before 
mentioned, not allowed by.Mr. Fleming, but elightly increased. The masonry was 
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charged at 541 yards, which Mr. Johnson testified before Mr, Compton to be the 
aCCllrate quantity, in~tead of 500 yards first stated, in round numbers, in account No •. 
i,.and $51 was added to th~ item $276.92, making it $32'1.92, by which means the 
balance disallowed on the first three accounts, rendered in Septembor .18'13, was in-
creased from $2,364.28 to $2,5'15.48. '. . 

Mr. COD;lpton's report was not acted on by the Government, and it appears by 
the correspondence on record between the contractors and the Department, that th&
olaim in this shape, $2,5'15.48, was referred to Mr. Frank Shanly for investigation, 
snd that he oonsidered the full amount to be allowable to Messrs. Johnson & Co. 
He reporl"d, on the. 10th February, 1881 that he agreed with the conclusions of Mr. 
Compu'l;. 1hllt he considered that the work on which the demand was based was· 
"fully 1,rHv,u" to be extras; and he added HI therefore recommend that they be· 
paid tbe "un of $2,575.28 less $506.60 1Ilrcady paid. The claim for interest wiil, of 
course, reot with the Government to deal with." On February 14th, Mr. Shanly 
officially communicated the substance of this report to F, A. Laurence, Esq" solicitor 
for the claimants, who, on 28th February, 1881, notified the Secretary of the Depart-
ment as follows:· . 

"I understand that Mr. Shanly bas filed his report in re claim of Andrew 
.]ohn.on & 00., recommending payment of $2,5'18.48 in full of claim. This amount 
claimants will accept in full. When it comes to be understood hy Me~srs. Johnson l;; 
eo" that the $2,5'15.48 allowed by Shanly was proposed to be reduced by the $506 
pllid as aforesaid, they brought the mistake to the notice of the Government, and MI'. 
Sbllnly was then asked to say whether he felt confident that the $506 was really 
part of the $2,5'15.48, to which he lInSWBl'ed in the affirmative. After this the 
Government declined to pay the claimants more than the bal~nce, whicb was stated 
at $2,068.99. 

On April 27ih, 1881, the following letter was written.:-

Re Andrew Johllson &, 00. 
INTElIOOLONIAJ. RAILWAY, CHIEF ENGINEER'S OFFICE,. 

OTTAWA, 27th April, 1881. 
"DEAR Sm,-In consequence of absence, your letter of tho 11th inst. only now 

received. In my award in this case, I dealt only with the papers laid before me. 
" The account you now furnish, of $506.60, which you claim as extra to th& 

$2,5'15.48, I never saw before .. Thil former sum, for which you appoarto have signed 
a receipt, was understood by me and, I understand, also by the official arbitrator, to be 
&l mueb on the claim laid before us. 

"At- the matter now stands, I can take no furfbor action or make any further 
report ur,ti1 it is again l'eferred to me officially, through this Department, to which 
yon had Lotter apply. 

" Yours truly, 
« F. A. LAWRENOE, Truro, N.S." "F. SHANLY, Ohief Bngi1l81J1'. 

After the case WllS referred to us, we proposed to the solicitor of tbe clrumants 
that he should send us a statutory declaration by Mr. Andrew Jobnson, concerning 
the facts bearing on the points in dispnte. This we have received, and we think it 
.entirely corroborates the effect of the documents on record, showing, beyond doubt,. 
that no part of the work for which the $506.60 was paid was included in the work 
on whicb MI'. Compton and Mr. Shanly made'their reports. . 

We see no resson for withholding from the claimant $506.60, a portion of the 
llmount lIwarded to him by Mr. Compton, as well as by Mr. Shanly. It has been 
hitherto withbeld under an Impression which is clearly errencous. . 

By Order in COllncil, dated l'1th:March~ 1884, we are directed to exclude no· 
elaim from our enquiry hecause of Ii receipt in full, nnless, in our judgment, it was 
givenunderllueh circumstances as make it just and proper to hold the claimant by 
it. In our judgment, the claimant ought not to be bound by the terms of any receipt. 
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,heretofore given, so as to prevent.his receiving an amollnt which, though ascertained 
,to be due to him, he has never been paid. We find that on the Isl July, 18'14, HeI' 
Majesty was and still is liable to the claima.nts in the sum of $506.60 on the claim 
,referred to us. . 

To Hon. J. A. CHAPLEAU, Secretary of State. 
OTTAWA, 5,th April, 1884. 

G:EO. M. CLARK, 
FRED. BROUGHTON, 
D. :E. BOULTON. 

:SPECIAL REPORT ON CLAIM OF ALEXANDER McDONELL & Co., $138,485. 

'T'his claim is based on two transaetious-the first, the construction ot Section I) 

·of the Intercolonial Railway under a Wlitten contract, between this firm and the 
Commissioners, dated 25th May, 1870, by which the wor)!: was to be finished on or 
before the 1st July, 1871, for a hulk price of $533,000. 

This contract was subje;}t to the usual provisions for altering the price, nacoI'd
ing to the increase 01' diminution of work by changes of grade or location. Before 
it was signed, the contractors wel'e promised by the Oommissioners that the time for 
completion would be extended by a period equaL to that which had elapsed between 
the previous contractor giving up his contract and the letting to these claimants, 
which was about fifteen months. 

The second transaction was widening and levelling grounds for stations at St. 
Fabien and Bio, in purBuan~e of an arrangement with Mr. Hazlewood, the District 
Engineer, acting under the instructions of the Chief Engineer and the Commis;3ion· 
·orB, by which the work WUB to be done at rates agreed on between them. 

The following are the particulars of the claim on both tI'ansacLions as sub· 
mitted to us:-

'13. 
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IN THE MATTER OF ALEXANDER McDONELL & CO., V8. THE GOVERN
MEN'r OF OANADA. 

Bill of P articularl!.. 

~ I 
;=: 

" .... .S -- - -0 ., 
~ 

d ., 
rn 

-- --- --------------------------------- ----- --
< 

ill cts. $ ct. 

BO ••••••• •••••• u To Amount of contract price for Section 5, Intercolonial Rail-
way .................. H'M' ••••• ............... ••••• • ................... ............. .... 588,000 00 

u ....... ...... H. Work done at Bic Mountain, 67,000 cubic yards exca.vation, 
at 32 cents ............................................................ 7.1,44000 

· ... u.uH ' .... UH 42,000 cubic yards embankment, at 82 cents .................... 13,440 00 .......... ......... 42,784 cubic yards rock excavation, at $2.50 ................... 106,960 00 
• u •••.•• ......... Less 388,800 cubic yards, embankment dispensed with, nt 

32 cents ................................................................ 124,416 00 _.--- 17,4240!) 
2 1018 } Extra rock cuttinlii 4,283 cubic yards, at 90 cents ............ 3,831 70 to 

1004 Less price for ear ,25 cents .•• uuu ........................ U ..... H 1,070 76 
2,78395 3 1018 } to 9,631 cubic yards wasting, at 26 cents ............................ ... H ........ .,. 2,407 76 

1004 
4 921 18,000 cubic yard. excavation and embankment, caused by 

division of stream and brid\c. itt 40 cen t-s .••• u ............. .4 .................. 7,200 00" 
~···.·.H 

. ~ ....... Building /lum.s and dams, and ridr for highway ........... , .................. J,700 00 
/I 588 18,466 cubic yards wasting rock an blue clay cutting, at 

25 cents ........................ ~ ••.••••.•••.. u ••••• • ......... u ......... ............ HU .. 4,616 50' 
6 588 Difference between rock !tnd day, 6,534 cubic yards rock, 

at $1. 75 u ....................................................... " ........ 11,434 60 
Less price for earth ......... n ............................................ 1,633 60 

9,801 00 ------
7 586 4,000 cubic yards excavation deposited by Haycock, at 25 

cents ........... , ......... .. ......... ~ ............... un .............. • n ............. u 1,000 00 S 729 16,442 cubic yards excavation wasted, at 25 cents ............. ..... UH ......... 4,110 50 
9- 612 10,2~or;~:~I,~tdU:~~~~.~~:~ .. ~:~~~.~~~~:.:.~~~~~ .~~~ 

487 
.... U ...... H~ .. n. 2,683 00 

10 15,000 cubic yards rock and day cutting, wasted and bor-
rowed, at 25 cents ...... __ ................ uu •• u.~ ................... u •• ........... " .... , ... ~ 3,760 00 

11 370 8,631 cubic yarde, wasted and borrowed, at 25 cents. ......... • ~ ... u ••• ~~n •• 2,157 75 
12 29 4,377 cubic yaros rook as above, at 25 cents ..................... ....... Hnuun. 1,094 25 
13 130 5,300 cubic yards rock wasted, at 25 cents ........................ .~ ... n" .. ~>~a..~,.. 1,340 00 
14 10O 4,927 cubic yards rock wasted, at 2u.cents ........ _ .......... : .. .U •• ~ ... H ••• ~nH 1,231 75· 
15 304 Rook Slide, days labor p& check roll, with percentage 

sddeduu .................... u ............... • ....... H .................... ••• u ...... " ........ 2,524 50 
16 281 50 days' labor per cheok roll, with percentage added ........ .... u·· .......... + 83400 
17 310 Trimming up work done by Haycock, 1,319 do., with per-

lS{ 637' ' centage 8.dded ....... u .. u*' ••••• u •••••••••••• u ..................... ... ." ......... "'u. 1,978 50 
and 475 cubic yards rock exeavation bottom, Bic Mountain, 
642 through" Error Engineer," at $2.50 .......... : .............. ................. 1,187 60 

19- 600 2,500 cubic yards rock excavation, at 90 cents_ .... ; ........... ................ H. 2,250 00 
20 144 1,200 cubic yards excl1vation and ditch, at 25 cents_ ......... .................. 300 00 
21 .......... Difference in quantity of stonef,purclmsed, as per accom-

pany .tatement ........................................................ ................. 33226 
22 .. "' ...... Extra excavation for foundation of bridge o.t Rimouski ; 

pumping1 labor, timber, masonry ..... "' ............ u~ .... ~ ...... ....... H ••••••••• l1,88Q 00 
---

Ca. 
617,47920 

.. u ....... .~U~h'" By Oa~h received per <snndry paymentS.n~u ... u •• u ................... .. ................ 526,000 00 
---

91,479 20 

IllC, 13th September, 18'13. 
'14 
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IN THE MATTER OF THE CLAIM OF ALEX. MoDONELL & CO., VS. THE 
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA. ' 

Bill of Particulars. 
STATEMENT of work daDe on the Intercolonial Railway in widening and levelling the 

ground at St. Fabien and Bie Stations up to the end of July, 1873 . 

.,; 
.Quanti- Total " Description of Work. Rat •. Amount. <> ties, Amount. -.::: 

'" -00 ------------ ----- --_. 
$ cis. $ cts. S eta. 

ST. FAlllllN STATION. 

Rock excavation"UH u.~,."~n .... ' ...... u .... un ... O.yds 19,082 1 5f} 28,62300 
994 Earth do ....... HaaaUHH ~U .. uH .. HU.H •• " 5,607 020 1,682 10 
to Rock foundation in culvert ...................... " 43 150 6475 

1012 Taking down masonry in culvert and reo 
.building same .uu' , ••••••••• u u ....... ~.H •••. " 19 10 00 190 00 --- 30,559 85· 

OllDAI< Box CULVERT. 

Roek excavation foundation ....................... " 18 160 2700 
C84 Timber in parapete.~ •••.• u.u ....... '.un ••• u •••••••• " 10 030 300 

Puttin,K Government ties in walls and cov-
L. ft. 176 o 07 12 32 ennguu ............ n ........................ !' •••••• --- 42 S2 • 

471 GRADING STATION ,GROUNDS AT BIG. 
,to 

Earth excavation ..................... , ................. O. yds 49,000 o 30 14,700 00 
487 RemoviDg and rebuilding fence .................. L. ft. 735 o 05 36 75 ---- 14,736 75, 
487 Grading public road from Bic to station ...... O.yds 3,600 o 30 1,080 00 

Earth excavation and Cll.rth foundation cui· 
vert ........... , ............. ~ ..... u ....... ; •••••••••• " 88 o 39 2640 

to F"latted cedar in culvert .•••••• u.uu •••• H ........ L. ft. 620 ° 15 93 00 
Rip-rap stone, end of culvert ..................... O.yds 2 2 00 4 00 

497 Puttiug Government ties for cover ............. L. ft. 430 007 3010 
Gate for station ground ............................ HH"."" •• H .. U .... ....... uu • 25 00 
Building fence ....... UH ......... ~~ •••••• u ............ " 860 o 08 6880 --- '1,327 30· 

FARM OROSSING. 

443 Plll.nk, F.S .............................................. R.M. 648 15 00 10 26 
1026 

REP.A.mS OF ~NOD~ 

291 Repairing Jlmoe removed by tide ................. ...... UH· ............ nUUu .... 10 UO 
--- 1000· 

OlllDAR BOX,OULVERT. 

Excavation of found .. tion" ....................... C.yds 25 COO ~50 
277 Flatted cedar .......................................... L. ft. 100 o 15 1~ co 

Filling In eartb on culvert ......................... C.yds 60 o SO 18 00 ---- 40 50-

EXTllllIDING Box CULVERT AT R'MOUSlrI. 

Excavation in foundation .......................... " so o SO 9 00 
1754 Second-class masonry ................................ " 20 1300 260 00 

Paving .................. , ........................... u"" " 2 5 00 
l_1000 ~~ 

I . 47,005 98 

75 
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We take up, first, the claims connected with Section 5. 

Item 1. 
To work done at Bic Mouutain : 

67,000 cubic yds. excavation;at 32c ........................ $ 21,440 00 
42,000 " embankment, at 32c ..••••.• :.......... UI,440 00 
42,'184 " rock excavation, at 82.50 ......... : ... 106,960 00 

$141,840 00 
LI'ss -38S,SOO c. yds. embankment dispensed with, 

at 320 ...................................................... 124,416 00 

$17,424 00 

A.1884 

After the contract was let, it was decided by the engineers to shorten the line by 
going through a portion of Bic Mountain, instead of around it. The evidence of 
Mr. John J. Macdonell, one of the claimants, is that the work done on the new 
alignmcnt was, by agreement, to be in lieu of, and as an equivalent for, the w'Ol'k 
·originally dcsigned, and it is only in consequence of a question having been raised 
whether the savings to the contractors, by the change, were not so great as to give 
him an undue udvantage, that this ilem is now presented in its present shape, so thut 
if desircd by the Government, the rights of the contractors may be settled on the 
basis of churging them with the suvings and crediti!!g them with the increasd accord
ing to the fail' value of the respective works. 

This question concerning the effect of the change at Bic Mountain was ratsed 
upon the suggestion of Mr. Chandler, who had been for a time the resident engineer. 
According to his contention, these claimants having received $526,000, which they 
admitwero really overpaid, and it was alleged th[\t the change was contemplated and 
plunned before the contract was entered into. . 

The Select Standing Com mittee of Public Accounts, in IS73, felt it to be their 
duty to take evidence in reference to the expenditure on this section, after which 
thut evidence and their proceedings were reported, without conclusions, to the House 
·of Commons. 

The contention of Mr. Chandler seems to have proceeded mainly on the suppo· 
sition that contractors were bound to accept, as compensation for any work caused 
by a change of location, the rates for the same class of work given in the schedule 
attached to their tender. That erroneous impression was not uncommon amongst 
. engineers on the Intercolonial Railway. 

As pointed out in our general report, the schedule attached to the tender is 
gi ven on the expresR nnderstanding that it shall not affect the right of the parties 

. under the contract, but merely for use, if so desired, in fixing periodical advauces, to 
be based on progress estimates of work done; while clause 4 of the contract states 

. plainly that for the work due to any ·such change the contractors shall get a reason
able allowance. This we take to mean a fair price at the time and under the circum-' 
stances under which it is.executed. 

The excavation in rock on the new location thro.ugh Bic Mountain was unusually 
·difficult and expensive. The evidence leads us to say that the cost averaged the 
contractors $2 per yard, and that under all the circumstances $2.50 is a fair rate to 
allow for it. The schedule to the tender mentioned only 90 cents for rock work. 

Again, the eKcavation in rpck was ostimaped, before thephange in 10cation took 
plape, at 21,500 f)ubic Yllrds, but,on tho evidence, we find that it exceeded 40,000 :eubic 
yards. The insufficiency 6f the credit thus proposed to begi vento the ()!>IItractors at 
the .time accounts for the erroneous view, that they had been over:paid 21;50Q yaros, 
at 90 cents=$19,350. This is mentioned by Mr. Brydges in a report to the Privy 
Oouncil, dated 4th February, IS'H, but he'states, unequivocally, that the price {that 
()f.the 8chedule) is too 1ow. 
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Mr. Chandler prepared a statement, which was laid before the Public Accounts 
<Jommittee, in whioh this item appeared as 21,600 yards, at 95 cents=$~0,2B5. 

We think it ought to be not less than 40,000 yards, at $2.50, or $100,000. 
As to the time at which the change at Bic Mountain was decided on, Mr. 

,Fleming, the Chief Engineer, gave evidence before the Committee on Public Ae
<lounts, on the occasion already referred to. Hs made his statement in the form of a 
letter (printed at page 48 of the report of that Committee, in which, amongst other 
things, he says:· "Section 5 was originally placed under coutrac1, in the spring of 
1869. The firsti contractors took the wor¥: at extremely low rates. He soon dis
<loveretl that only the softest excavations and easiest work could be executed by him 
without heavy loss at the price whieh he was allowed. * * * * 

"It was the 15th December, 1869, before the first contractor finally ceased 
oporations; winter had then commenced, and the ground remained covered with 
.anow until the middle of .May following. By this time the work on the section was 
re-Iet to Alexander McDonell & Co. The following month a careful study of the, 
ground led to the discovery that a desirable change cOllld be made. It was not, and 
perhaps could not have been discovered before, for the readons above given. In this; 
case, as in hundreds of others, so 800n as it was found pOBsib,le to make a change in 
any account desirable, it was at once authorized." 

After considering thi~ item, as if there had been no special arrangement con
cerning it, we have come to the conclusion that there would be no balance against 
the contractors if they were credited a fuir allowance for the work occasioned by th!' 
change of location, and debited with any savings from the same cause; and, inasmuch. 
as they have stated, before us, their willingness that the work executed at Bic 
Mountain should be treated as equivalent to that originally designed, we allow 
nothing in this itom. 

Item 2. 

To extra rock.cutting- . 
4,283 c. yds~, at 90c .. ~ ........ " .... ~ ............................... . 
Leas, price for earth, at 250H ............ u ... , ............... .. 

Item 6. 

$ 3,854 '10 
1,0'10 '15 

$ 2,'183 95 

To differenoe between rO<lk aud clay- ' 
6,534 C. yds. rock, at $1.'15 .................................... $11,434 '5() 
Less, pI'ioe for earth .••.... ~ ..... ~ ...... ...•....• ~......... .. ..... .... 1,633 50 

$ 9,801 O() 

Item 19. 

To rock excavation-
2,500 c. yds." at 90 cen~u ..... u ............................... $ 2,250 00 

AI~gether .......... u ........ u .................. $14,834 95 

These three charges are for the increase of work in particular looalities over 
that intlicated by the bill of works, and are made because the claimants, . lIB they 
.allege, were misled by that inaccnracy into making an offer at a lower prioo than it 
would otherwise have been. 

To allow these charges, 01' any portion, of them, would be to say that no binding 
bal'gain could be made. for a bulk Bum price. The bm of works, in this instance, aa 
in, others, gave notiee to intending tenderers: 

530-6 'I'l . 
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"The quantities herein given are ascertained from tho best datlt obtained. They 
are, as far as known (alJproximately) accurate, bllt, at the same time, they are not 
warranted as Mcurate, and no claim of any killd will be allowed, though they may 
prove to be inaccurate." . , .. 

It seems to U8 clear beyond question that the spirit as.well us the letter of the 
bargain made with these contractors, excludes any claim for such increases as these,. 
and wo allow nothing for them. 

Item 3. 
9,6310. yds. wasting, n.t 250 ................................... $2,40'1 '15· 

Item 5. 
18,466 o. yds. wasting, rock and blue clay, at 250.......... 4,616 50· 

Item 8. 
16,442 c. yds. excavation wasted, at 25e ........ .,........... 4,110 51). 

Item 9. 

10,260 e. yds. rock and earth excavation W'asted and 
bOl'fOWed;"a.t 250* ................................. ,. .............. #.... 2)56.5 DO, 

Item 10. 
1.5,000 e. yds. rock. and clay cutting wllsted and bor-

l~o\'Ved, at 25c, .......... ~.u ... ; .. " ......... ,,~:.' .......... ~ ............ 3,.'150 00 

It/!(ln 11. 
8,631 c. yds. wAsted and borrowed, at 25c ................ ,. 2,15'1' '15 

Item 12. 
4,33'1 c. yds. roek{as above, at 25c ...................... ':.. 1,094. 25 

Item 13, 

5,361) c. ydB, rock wllBted, at 25c ......... .... ......... ......... 1,340 00 
Item 14. 

4,927 o. yds., as above, at 250............... ...... ................ 1,231 75 

Altogether ............. " ... 4.u, ......... ~ ..... $23)2'13 50 

Uncontradicted evidence shows that these contractors were' induced, by the· 
engineers In authority over them, to' adopt a mOl'a speedy method of finishing the 
work on Section 5 than would have been necos!Illry in 'fulfilling their contl'llCt. It 
was to waste excavated material in many localities, instead of hauling it to distant 
placos for the embankments; and then to snpply the requisite quantity for those 
embankments from flew exeavation or borrow pits. By this course the contractol'S 
moved pro tanto double the quantity which would have been necessary had they fol
lowed th!lir own course (the usual one) of making the cuttings supply the fillings as 
far as possible. ..' , 

. 1£:r. Macdonald, one 0 fthe contractors, testified that when going over the works 
the Commissioners gave'them to understand that if the work was pushed through in 
this wayan extra. allowance would he made for it. The djvision engineer, Mr. 
Roderick McLenlllm, in his evidence before Mr. Shanly, supports this position. He 
silya:-
- , '" Thero were one or two eases in which the contractors wasted some material 

and borrowed in other places, and that was done to enable them to put on more men 
ahd' expedite the work. They wel'epressed very hard to do that, beoause that was 
the key to the road between Riviero du Loup and St. FI~vie. There was a good 'deal 
of the country that was light, and that being the heaviest part of the work; it 'formed-
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the key 10 the openiD~ of the road. Oonsequently, there was a grea1, deal of pressure 
npon them to clear their way as speedily as possible, and that compelled tlHlil'l to put 
on more men by wasting from the cut and borrowing in Borne other plncGs." 

Mr. Brydges, who gave evidence in April, 1873, concerning this item,' before the 
Committee of the House of Commons, above mentioned, also supported thiH view. 
He thilD intimated that in his opinion, these claimants were entitled to something lil!(~ 
$20 000 for moving and wasting the material now under consid(Jratioll. 

, Upon the whole evidence, we think the claimants are entitled to an allowance 
>on this item on the ground that at the request of the Commissioners, 01' of dnly 
authorized e~gineers, they departed from their ewn method of finishing their con· 
tract work and adopted a method more expeditious .and more expensive. The rate· 
ohaI'ged 25 cents per yard, is no higher than the evidence S~ppOTts, and the quantity,. 
93 0~4 ynrds, is satisfactorily established. 

, We allew ·these items at the aggregate of $23,273.50. 
Item 4. 

18,000 cubie yards exeavation and embankments caused' 
by diversion of stream find bridge, at 40c ............. $7,200 00 . 

Building :flumes and dams and bridge for highway....... 1,700 00 

$8,900 00 

The work charged for in this item was done under a design different .from that 
()riginally pl'epared for this locality, which was a bridge with two piers, two abut
ments and three 40 feet spans of superstructure. The bill of works named only 816 
yards for the masonry in this design, but in faet it would have mquil'ed abont 
1,000 yal'd~ more. When the contractors were preparing the stODO for the work 
it was discovered that what they were getting out would not be nearly enough. ~1:r. 
Hazlew{)od, the district engineer, upen his attention being called to the matter, 
admitted that there was a misiake of 1,0QO. yards in the qu:mtity stated in the bill 
;:)f works. In order to obviate the necessity of getting out a much larger quantity of 
stone for the additional masonry, itwas decided to have only two abutments with about 
the same qnantity of masonry as named in the. bill of works. To accomplish this a 
deviation wus made in the alignment, by which it. became pos;;ible to cross the stream 
with one span of 80 feet, instead of with throe of 40' feet each, M originally ph1Dned. 
Eut though this reduced the masenry~ it increased ihe length,oithe embankment, the 
height of' which was also inereased by a change of' grade. The claimants bai'e thek 
claim for this item, in all $8,900, upon the :fact that there was at this locality a 
change both in grade and lecation,' and they contend that under clause 4 of the 
contract they wot4d be entitled to II fair allownnce for all the work dono; but an 
examination of the circumstances connected with this change shows that the whole 
amount of tbls work is not due to the change of gI'Ilde and location, a portion of it 
at all events, boing cansed by the attempt to rectify the said errol' in ·the bill of wOl'ks. 
Upon that matter the contractors argue that they ought not to bear the €I mscqnenoes 
·of the errol'; that if the quantity hajJ.. been correctly stated in the bill of works their 
t;jndor would have been higher than it was by an amount sufficient to lIlest the 
proper, that is, the increased quantity. -They name, in the fchedule attacbed to their 
tender, $12 a yard for this class of masonry, and they say that but for this mistake· 
their tender would have been $12,000 higher than it was. They contend that if it 
has cost $8,900 to rectify that error they ought to be illdemnified for the whole eum, 
inslead of that portion only due to change of grade and location. 

. We think, however, that we cannot allow them for the whole value of the work, 
on tho ground that the Government must bear the consequence of this error, without 
ignoring what we have already decided t,o be a main feature of the contract in this 
and in similar eases, namely, that the c(nitl'actors muat themselves bear the cost of 
any work beyond lhat mentioned in 'the bill of works, in tbe "ame \my th.1t they get 
the gain, if in the fulfilment of their contract they' are not required to execute so 

. alll>-6i '19; .. 
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much as was indicated in tllat document. Tnis was one of tne inaccuracia3 alluded 
to in the opening clause of tne bill of works, and tenderel's were tnore infol"rned 
"that no claim of any kind will be allowed, though they may be proved to bll. 
inaccurnte," 

It is manifest, however, that they are entitled to some allowance,because or the 
change of grade and location, but it happens that no separate account was kept of the 
quantitics there increased, apparently booause it was at the time supposed that no 
allowance would be made h these contractors for the whole of this work, in c:mSe
quence ,of the clerical error in stating the qU!l.ntity of masonry. The rosult of no 
separate ,acconnt being kept, as bethre stated, is that we al'tl not able to settle 
llccurately the inorease of work due to the change of grade and location. Bilt the 
change in 1;his placc, we think, entitles the oontraotors to favorable consideration npon 
another ground. , 

By an agL'eement subsequent to the oontract, and signed by Messrs. Alexa.nder 
McDonell & Co" it was arranged that tho woodensuperstruotDre for bridgos might 
be eliminated from theil' work and the vallIe thel'eof charged against their bulk sum 
prioe, 'aooOL'ding to rates mentioned in the schedule attached to their tender. If the 
chango made in this locality as before described, had not taken plaoe, the Govornment 
would have been obliged to supply threc spans of iron superstl'Uctllre, covering the 
whole dist-anee, 120 feet. Inasmuch, however, as the embankmont WilS longthened 
nnd the span reducecl to 80 feet, it follows that they saved 40 feet of iron super· 
st.ructul'e, and that this saving was obtained.really at the expense of the contra{Jtors, 
who -were obligod to lengthen their embankment to the same extent, and the opon
ingfor fA bridge in another locality was shortened about 20 feet, A feature of the new 
agl'eement concerning bl'idges 'vas, that the Government should provide the substi
tuted iron wodr without any eKpense to the contractors i and as the Whole length of 
the wooden supel."structure, according to the first plan, is charged by us to these con
tractors, we think it is proper to allow them something for the increased length of the 
13mbankments, by whioh a corresponding length of iron superstructure was saved to 
the Government. But there is now 110 evidence to be had which will show accurately 
the quantity or value of the increased work, either in this additional embankment or 
in the changes ofgrltde and looation, and we are obliged to adopt an approximation. 

We allOW $5,000 on this item. 
Item '1, 

Excavation deposited by Haycook, 4,000 yards, at 25ots. $1,000 00 

Item 15. 
Rock slide, days' labor, per check roll, with percentage 

added .. .. .. .. ........ .. .• ....... .. .. ....... " .......... " .. .... •. ~ .. , .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2,524 50 
Item 16. 

50 days' label' per check roll, with perCentage added... 834 00 
Item 1'1. 

Trimming work done by Haycock, 1,319 yards, per-
centage ad.ded. ................................ ".............................. 1,9',8 50 

Altogether ............................ ,......... $6,3ili 00 

M:r, Hayeook was the first contractor who undertook the oonstruction of this 
section. The'work was taken ont of his hands and re·let to the present claimants in 
.May, 1810, at which time certain portions of the whole distanoe were, according to 
the allegation of thooe claimants, nnished, and no expense ooncerning them was pro
vided for in their tender. They olaim, in short, that they merely undertook to finish 
these portions of the section which were left incomplete by Mr. Haycock, and that 
though their oontract was' to hand over the whole distance in good order to the .. 
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Gevel DmfTlt they ought,.in fairness, to be oompensated beyond their hulk price fer 
any CObt they were put te in keeping in a proper state fer delivery, at the end €If the 
time lhese pertiens whioh had been completed before the present contract was entered 
into. Shenld we agree with this contention we would be ignori!lg an important 
fe.'llUre of the written oontract, viz., that these claimants undertook to oonatrlwt and 
(lomplete 1hllt portion of the railway known as Seotion No.5, aud therein more 
particularly doscribed, and that they;should run all risk of accidellts or damage, from 
whatever cauoe they might arise, until the completion of the contract. As a fact, 
these oharges are based upon slides or displaoements of material over those portions 
which had heen originally constructed by Mr. Haycock, such displacements having 
()ocurred during the time when these contractors had control of the whole section. 
In our opinion there is no ground for holdiug that the Crown is liable to bellI' tho 
loas oecasioned by these accidents, and we allow nothing on the item. 

Item 18. 
Rock excavation bottom, Bic Mountain (elTor of CD· 

. gineer), 4'15 yards, at $2.60.................... $1,18'1 60 
According to the evide:nce, the work was laid out for these claimants through 

13ic Mountain in such a way that, working liB they did, from opposite 'directions, 
when the cutting was completed the grlldes were not on the same level; and to 
:reeti:ty this error, it became necessary to excavate tho qUllntity of rock here named. 
This could be donc only at a much higher rate per yard than ordinary excavation. 

We think tho evidence shows the rate charged to be a reasonable one, and we 
:allow the item. 

Item 20. 
Excavation and ditch,-1,200 yds., at 250 $300 00 

This is for work in making a ditch In lien of oue previously made by these 
lSlIme contractors. TIl", first one had been laid out by the ongineers as sufficient for 
the purposes of the railway, but in the next season it became appar<,nt· that a new 
one was requiTed. in a different locality and, under the directions of' the engineers, 
WSB made accordingly. We 1hink this is II work which might have been let to any 
()thar party instead of to these contractors if the Commissioners had been so disposed, 
which, acc·ording to the rnling ill Ritchey Vi!. Eank of Montreal, 4 U. c. Q. E, 459, 
makes it a work independent of, rather than a change from, that covored by the 
oontraci. 

We allow the item. 
Item 21 

Difference in quantity of stone purchased as :per statement $332 25 
No wltne~s has been called who could, from his own knowledge,give satisfaotory 

evidence conc,erning this item, and finally it was abandoned by the claimants. . 
Item 22. 

Extra exca,ation for foundations of bridge a Rimonski, 
pumping, Jabol', timbor and masonry ................. $11,880 00 

This work became nece,ssal'Y because, after enteriug into the contract, f,.cta wel'e 
discovcreq. concerning the physiClil features of the loeality, which made it appnrent 
that lin extra depth was required fo!' the safety nnd permanence of' the hridge at 
:Rimonski. We have no doubt thllt, nccording to t.he spirit as well as the letter of 
this contr~ct, this work was undoll.t.'lken· to be done within the bulk sum price. 
~e bill of works and notice given to tenders, before they made their offers, eontain 
the language;- ... . 

"The constl'1lct1l1'CS proposed (over stream crossing the lim) of railway) are, from 
,all the information obtained, bolieved to bathe most suitable, hut shouhl circnmstances 
:tequile IIny change in the number, positi.m, water-way 01' dimensions, the contract 

81 , 
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win pl'ovide that all the chl1n:ges sh~1l be' Inade by the contractor withollt any extrs. 
(lharge. The schedule gives the p~obal;lle qmintities ill the StJ:uotul'es now pl"oposed, 
an,d the data np"u which those quan~itieS are uscortained. Much, however, dopends 
upon additional information t\l be obtained witq :egal'd to ~he fl'eshet discharge of 
atroom" as woll as to the nature of the foundatlOn, but wIth respect to the latter, 
accurate information can only be h,ad during the progress of the work." 

In tbe schedule there mentionoo thisbJ."idge,is referred to. The specificatipn, 
also a portion of the contract, in clansOs 28, 29 and 36, indicate that no such strue· 
turc should be commenced until t/le p~;opor fO,unilll.tion had been reached and approved 
of by the engineers. In our;judgment, thisWOl~k was covered by the tel'mg of the 
oontract lIS well as by the In<;ll1ning of the different documents Which were prelimi· 
nary to, and w hieh led up to it. 

We allow nothing on Item No. 22. 
Tuc aggregate of our allowaMeto these claimants is • $ 29,'161 00 
Thoil' contract price was. • • ; • • 533,000 00 

Making altogether • • 

They have be~n'pnld, " • ..,' . '" • 
And the, value ,of the wooden Blllistrll<Jtnre to be 

charged to them, as aforesaid, is 

Making altogether . . . 

-.~--

$562, 'lSI 00 

$526;000 00 
", 

19,600 00 

$545,660 00 

The difference, vill., $1'1,161, wi's, in o~~ Jlldgment. due to them on the 1st< 
Decembor, 1812, before which time the works had been taken ont of their hands by 
Mr. Hazlewood, district engineer, as fully completed unde!.' ,their contract. 

We proceed now to the work done at St. Fabien and Bic Stations. 
Upon the evidence, ihere is no ground for donbt that the work has been done as: 

stated in the particulars of the claim. 'l:here has heen no serious contention at any 
time, on the pal't of tho Government or the engineer, that the ql1antities named are
:too high, 01' thai the prices named ru.~e not those intended to be given by the agree-
meiit between the claimants and Mr. HazlewoOd. 

" Indeed we have discovered no reason for delaying the payment of aoy portion 
of this claim, except that at one time ill 1813, a qu.estion was raised as mentioned in 
QUI' report on Section 6, whother these claimants had not becn Overpaid upon the< 
-contract for that section, which question, so fitr as we can learn, has never been 
.definitely settled up to this time. 

The evidence before us hl!.vin'g now cleared up that question, and shown that 
there is a balance due to the claim~,nts on account of So()tion 6, we are of opinion 
that the amount claimed for work at St. Fabien and Bic Stations, viz., $41,006 was 
-due to them on 1st August, 1873. " , 

Our oonelusion, therefore, is that Her Majesty is liable to pay these claim
~.nts on tho two transactions before 'mentioned the 811m of $64,16'1, h'l'espeotive of 
mwre~ " , 

We give below a schedule showing the items allowed, for and against MossrS'. 
Alex. McDonell & Co. 

Should the right to oharge the contractors ;with the omission of the woOdcn 
superstructure for bridges be waived this liabilit.y ,wOltld be inereasod by $19,600" 
making it for Section 5, $36,'161 illi!~ of $1'1,161, llllt far the wOl'k at St. Fabien, 
and Bic Stations it would remain liS above stated. 

HON. J. A. CHAPLEA.U, Secretary of State. 
OTTA. W A., 20th March, 1884. 

8Z 

GEO. M. CL\RK., 
R :Ill. BOULTON. 

4' 
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SCHEDULE 

SnOWING the items allowed for and against Messrs. Alex. MoDonell & Co. 

No. of Item, Particulars of Olaim. Amount'. Total. 

_.- ---------------
$ cts, iii eta. 

Amount of contract. Section 5.. ........ ' ................................. : .. 533,000 no 
Dash paid on account ......... H , ......... ~.Hu ..... ...... u ••• u ....... H.U ••••••• 526,000 00 ----

Bala.nce ......... ........ ~ .............. HU ••••• H ........ ~ •• u .... .•••. Un.·.H _ •• 00 7,000 
3, ,5, 8} Wasting earth and rock, as per bill o.f particulars ....... h .......... 23,273 50 jj, la, 11 ............. H ••• 

il2, 13, 14 
4' 

18 
20 

Excavation, change of grade and loco.tionu .......... U.h ....... 'm •.. .......... • •••• Hn 5,000 00 
. Removing roekt etc ............................ H ......... : •• n ........ n .......... ......... • u ... ~,.. 1,187 60 
, Ditch, outside of oontract ................................................... h ...... ~ •• u ..... 300 0& -----

Section 6, total allowance ............................ : ............. .~ ..... ~*, ..... ~ •• 36,761 00-
Deduct bridge superstructure ......... , ............................. ......... ~··tH •• ' 19,600 00 

Due 1st December, 1872 .................................... ...... U.M .... U- 17,161 00 

St. ilabicn and,1~ic Slati(}1I.IJ. 

Amount of cla.im .s per bill of particulars, due 1st August ,1813 ...... 10. 'u •••••• 47,00598 

Total. ....................................................... , ........ ...... ~ ......... H. 64,167 00 

GEO. M. CLARK,. 
b'. BROUGHTON, 
D. It BOULTON. 

SPECIAL REPORT ON OLAIM OF EBENEZER RICES, $150. 
This claim is for hay supplied to the Agent of the Goverument while completing 

the construction of Section 10, aftor it had been abandoned by the oontractors, 
Messrs. King & Gough. -

The following are the pal'ticulars of the demand :-
1812. 

April 12.-To.12 tons hay (delivered to Alex. McDonald, 
the Agem of the Government of Canada), 
at $12." .•• _ ....... ~ .............. " ... ~~.~ .. ~ •• ~ ••• ~.~ ..... $144 00 

Amount paid woigh bill (agreed to by Alex. 
McDonald) .................................................. 9 6 00 

$150 00 

The evidence shows that after the Government had taken possession of the work 
as aforesaid, and was finishing it by daYd' Jabor, Mr. Alexander M:oDonald was super· 
intending the conetruction, at whicll time he ordered from the claimant twelve tons 
-of hay, which were doli vered "at the Government House (Red Pine) during the 
mO!lths of March and April in that yea1' (18'12)." The price agreed on, $12 per ton, 
has not been paid. 

The claimant testified also that he "delive~'ed the said hay within the time and 
according to the tormB of tbe above contract, and in addition thereto was obliged to 
pay a bill for weighing," amounting to 86. 
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In our judgment Her Majesty, on the 1st day 01 April, 18'12, was, and still is 
.indebted to this claimant in the sum of $150, on account of the claim submitted to ns, 
for investigation. 

Hon. J. A. OHAPLEAU, Secretary of State. 
OTTAWA, 9th April, 1884. 

GEO. M. CLARK, 
FRED. BROUGHTON, 
D. E. BOULTON, 

SPECIAL REPOl~T ON CLAIM OF DONALD FRASER & CO., $10,1'14. 
This firm, composed of Donald Fraser, William Stewart and James H. Fraser, 

execnted a contract with the Commissioners appointed to contruct the railway, dated 
13th February, 1872, by which they undertook the track.laying and ballasting of 
sections 4, 7 and 12 in the best and most complete manner and in accordance with 
the speci1ications. No time was named for the completion of the works, but the, 
Contraotors convenanted ,that they would diligently proseoute them to the entire 
aatisf,'ction of the Commissioners and the BJngineers, both a.~ regards the rate of 
progress and the character of the work. The compensation to be at the rates for 
different classes of the work as mentioned in a schedule attached to the contract. 

The portion of the line embraced on these three sections was, that between the 
towns of Amherst and Truro about 15 miles. 

Before Ihe contract was made with these claimante. another firm had under
taken the same work, and had laid the track over a POl'l ion of it, about three and a 
quarter miles at the Amherst end. The ballasting of this was done by these claimants. 
In the Fall of 18'12, B6me nine months after the date of the contract, the progress of 
the work not being satisfactory to the Commissioners, they d,ecided upon taking it 
out of the hands of theRe claimants, and notified them accordingly. Whereupon, 
an arrangement was come to between them, on the one part, and Mr. Schreiber I acting 
on behalf of the Commissionors, on the other part, by which it was agreed that the 
contract should bo cancelled, these claimants dcing no more work on the line itself, 
but should load the cars at specified ballust pits, and give the use of, as well as repair, 
ahift, man, fuel, oil lind run steam .hovels to be employed in the subsequ<,nt ballast· 
ing, the rato for all this to be fourteen cents per yard. It had been twenty-six 
cents per yard for tho whole work of ballasting under the contract. The Com mis. 
sionors intended to curry on by their own laborers the work on the line which had 
not been completed by theso OontractOl'S, nnd part oftbe new arrangement was that 
they should take over and pay for a portion oftbe plant which the Contraetors had' 
then on hand. 

Afwr this now bargain the work WaR carried cn under it for' the remainder of 
the season of' 1872. Mr. Stewart, one of tho firm of contractors, being engaged at 
specific wages ($200 a month) to look after tho interests of the Government over tho 
three sections. ' 

There is no diRpute concerning the work dono under the original contract,wnich 
ended on 10th Nov., 1812; nor for the work during the remainder of tbe year under 
the new bargain. Item 32 of this claim is intended to (lover lL balance ad,mitted by 
the Governmcnt. It does not name the correct amount i but we deal with the inoocu. 
racy when we take up that item. 

Nenrly three·fifths of the claim (about $5,600) is a bl11ance demanded on work 
:after 1872; about $1,000 is for plant taken by the Governmel1t, and the rest is prin· 
(lipally for work and materials alleged to be e::dl·a~. 

Tho following aro the details of the claim, as laid before ns :-
,To balance dno for filling 64,'iOO cubic yds. of ballast, in 

spring of ]873, at 5c. pCI' cubic rd ................... $3,220 00 
, :Balance due for tilling boJlast at Truro end of sections. 2,386 85 

60 shovels at $1.00. 40 picks. $1.25 .................. ;. •••• 110 00 
20 crowbars, 51.50. 24 spike hammers, $2.00............. '18 00 
10 lifters, iron mounted ...... "., •• ""u.~ ........ *' ................... ,.... 20 00 
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6 winches, at '75c. 6 gauges, at $1.00 .................... . 
2 sledge hammers, at $3.00, ..• U ....... H ....... n ............ . 

12 stool chisels, at 75c .. " ....... " ................ ~ ... "' .............. . 
6 axes ......................................... ~.~ ........... _ ............. . 
2 setts small waggons, at $25.00 ......................... .. 
2 setts large waggons, at $35.00 ............................. . 
2 pumps and tanks ............................................. " ..... . 

160 lbs wa8te ...... ~ ..• " .......... ........................................ . 
1 brl. car oil ... , ................................ * ......................... . 
1 brIo lard oil ......... ..................... ,,~ ............................... ~. 
'1 brIo tallow ................ ~ •.••• 5 ............. 5 .................... •••••••• 

B088 and five men on track at Truro end ................... .. 
Blacksmith, half time, do ................... .. 
Key cap for lifteI"~.~~ ......... ~ .... ....... ~ ..... "" ........ , ... ~ ... ~ ...... ~.~. 
i mile of track lifted and re·laid with steel rails at Truro 

end ............. ~ ", ................. ~ "'..... .... • .... * * ................. ~ ..... .. 
Two Bets of truck waggonsfor iron .......... """ ........... 6 ....... ~~ •• ~ 
Centring, lining, surfacing, removing unsound ties and 

replacing them with new ones on 31- miles oftl'aek 
at Amherst, $180 per mile ................. ~.,., ............. ....... . 

Building temporary wooden bridge at Athol station ..... . 
Keeping in repair bridge at Macau ............. "' ....................... . 
Building the approaches to Forks Bridge....... . ........ . 
Damages and expenses in removing slurry from under 

the ties when lowering the grade, after the rails 
were laid, in seven of the cuttin~s ...................... .. 

20 days' wages paid to 40 men, while waiting for rails 
and finishing iron hridge at River Phillip, at $1.25 : 

8 days' wages paid to men (40) while waitIDg for rails 
and fish-plates at Greenville, at $1.25 ................. . 

Sleepers for Spring lUll siding ................... HU ..... ! .......... ... 

1 cal' of' coa1 ......................................... ' ............ _ ........... . 
Coal to freight tl·nins .................... ~ ...... .............. A ................ .. 

Balance due for work done under contract in 18'72, not 
paid .......................... . ~ ............................... ............ . 

1050 
6 00 
9 00 
6 00 

(l0 00 
70 00 
'75 00 
24 00 
1620· 
40 50 
13 75 
30 00 
22 50 
150 

400 00 
60 00 

585 00 
100 00 
60 00 

150 00 

'150 00 

1,000 00 

400 00 
20 00 
24 00 
14 00 

422 00 

$10,174 80 

A.1884 

Petitioners also olaim interest on the sum of $10,1'74.80 from tho time the same 
became due until payment. . 

SAM. G. RIGBY, Attorney of Petitioners. 
Item 1. 

To balanoe due for filling 64,400 c. yds. balast in spring 
of 1873, at 50. per 0. yd. • $3,220 00 

Item 2. 
To balanoo due for filling ballast at Truro end of sections $2,386 8(l 

These contractors claim {) cents a yard on all the ballast used after 18'72, but 
t,hey distinguished between 64,400 yards, the quantity used on Nos. 4 and '7, the two 
westerly scctionp, and 4'7,'737 yllJds used on the sCllstcl'ly seotion (No. 12), because 
between lheIDPcl'l'rs tbey had agreed to separate the work in that way, Donald 
Fraser and James B. Fraser being alone interested in Sections 4 and '7, and William 

Stewart in seotion 12. 
There is no dispute about these quantities. They are as returned by the Govern. 

ment engineer, and it is admitted by the claimant that they have reoeived 9 cents a' 
• yard on these quantities moved in 18'73. The question is, whether they are entitled 
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to more than 9 cents, and, if so, how much more IJe1' oubic yard. The evidenoo estab
lishes beyond a doubt that, at the time of cancel lng lhe original contract, an agl'ee· . 
ment was made by which these claimants were to get 14 cents a yard for loading 
ballast, &c" after that time; but there is a dispute as to whether that agl'eement 
extended beyond the season of 1872, if not there is no evidence to show that any 
higher pI'ice than 9 cents was agreed upon for the work done in 18'73, or that it was 
worth any more, . . .' 

As far as concerns Sections 4 and '7, those in which the Frllsers wore interested, 
the evidence on the part of the claimants is strong and almos~ uncontradicted. It is 
not alleged by any witness that anyone of the :fil'm assumed to make any !>nange
mont concerning ·that portion of the line for the remainder, only, of 1$72, while 
Donald Fraser testi:fied that Mr. Schreiber's offal' was to cancel the first contract and 
to give them tho finishing of the ballast at 14 cents, ·the balance of the work that 
was to be done. And that pifer was ncoopted; that he never understood that there was 
anyagreomenlo by which tua 14 cents was to apply only to work done in 1872, and that 
Mr. Schl'oibel' did not, nor did any ono elHe, on the part of the Government, make, or 

· attempt to mako, any arrangement with him, by which Buch price was to bo for any 
thing less than the remainder of th,e balla~ting ... The bargain relied on by the 

.. Government, if there was any, was made by M,'. Schr~ibel', but he Was not able to 
Bay that he remembered distinctly the particulars of \iny arrangement, except ono. 
which he thought was reduced to writing, an,d he said he did not remember discuBsing 
the subject, as to the 14 cents rate being applied only to 18'72, with Ilny of the fum 

... ex:cept Stewm1;. . 
A copy of a document, a proposition alleged to have beon sig-ned by Wm. 

:S'owart, and aceepted by Mr. Schreiber, was prodnced in evidonce, but that relatoo 
only to the ballasting on the section at the Trill'O end (No. 12), and does not Plll'pOrt 
to have beon made on behalf of the :firm or anyone but Stewart himself. 

The odginal document was encloSed to the Secretary of the OommiAsioners by 
the Ohief l!lngineer, in a letter of the 12th March, 1813, and there is evidence that it 
has. been on record, but it has been removed, and has not been fOllnd, thollgh a. 
thorough seareh has been made for it. A. copy of it, in these WOl'liS, is produced 
before us:-

"TRURO, 10th November,'18'72. 
" To the Commissioners appointed to CODstruct the Interoolonial Railway. 

" I hereby offer and agree to load upon tho cars, with my steam shovel, at the 
Truro and Folly Lake gravel pits, aU the ballast that may be needed from the pits 
tols season, at the rate of 14 cents ($0.14), per cubic yard. Tho servico to embrace 

· the use of'repairs to shifting, manning, fllelling, oiling and running of the .stea.m 
shovel; in fact, to embrace all the pit service, except the shifting of the main s\<iing, 
this undel'standi ng to ex:tend over next season, if approved by the Oommissioners. 
. . "WILLIAM STEWART. 
" Witness to Signature-JoHN MCGOWAN. .. 

" Accepted and approved for tile present season. 
"COLLINGWOOD SCHR1UBER • 

. ," Witness to Signature-JoHN MaGoWAN, Oommissi(mers Agent." 

William Stewart testifies that he never signed that docnment; that he believed 
at the timo that tho arrangement extended positively beyond the year 1872, and did 
not deper,d upon the subsequent approval of the Commissioners. That acting on 
that belief, he took his steam shovel away from the works in the winter of 18'72-'73, 
and had it repaired, at considerable expellse, and he said hodid not know 81lch a pEll'-

· son as John McGowan, whose name appears as a subscdbing witness to this docu
ment. He waited at Ottawa two days, so as to meet Mr. Schreiber, while he WM 
giving his ·evidence on the subje,et before 118. We have no dOllbt Mr. Stewart was 

'consoientiOIlS in testifYing as he did; but we havo to tako tho responsibility of say
,ing wheth~r his memory is now reliable •. 
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Mr. SchreibeL' testified that John MeGowan was a foreman for the Govern me nt, 
" the leadinO' man under ~fr. Stewart. He rOffiom bel'ed that the documentcoverccl only 
tho Se!I>OI1 gf 1872; ,u}(1 after tho copy was shown to bim he testified tbat, see\ng it to 
be in his own hand1v,·iting, he hud no hesitation in aaying it was wOI'd for WOIU as 
·signed by Stewart; and he said that irrespectiv(3'of the cont(3nts of the dor,Qmeut, his 
·mind told him that tho .tpplicalion of the bargain to no mOl'e than the season oU8'12, 
was talkod over and disc'uased between him alld Stewart. . . 

In the spring of 18'1:'::, at the commencement of the ballasting, Mr .. Archibald, the 
'residont Government engi'lleer, informed Mr. Ste\V!uithat the Commissioners would not 
callow hi m to go ou with ihe work at 14 cents, but offered that h" might do it for 9cts. 
After some contention for higher rate, he said" I will take that llnd look fol' tho balance 
,after the work is finlshed." Thcl'.0 is no reason to think that either of the Frasers ever 
heard of toe written agreement with Stewart until it was brought qp during the 
,enquil'y before MI'. Shanly. "01' all the work in 1873, the pay was giveu to and the 
receipts taken in the uam(l of William Stewart alone for Section 12, and in the name 
·of the Erasers, oroue of them, f91' the other sections. thus treating tho work as nl) 
longer a joint transaetion by the pl'Osent claimants. The und(lrstanding which. existed 
as aforesaid between toemselves, had evidently. been communicated to and recognized 
by the Government officials. 

After Mr. William Stewart gave evidence before us, we received from him the 
following telegram :-

"To Judge Olark : 
"N:EW GLASGOW, N.S., Z4th July, 1883. 

"IIave interviewed John Mc.GolVan. He states never wrought with me-nll,itheJ.'" 
,knoW!! me. I never met the man before. He knows nothing of the document in 
·question. Was not in Nova Scotia until seventy-tour. He worked with th<l Govern
ment on the north end of tb<l line since he was on the-pay list. Have him examined. 
He is in Now Brnnswick, at Memramcook, on the Intercolonial . 

. " (Signed) Wm. STEW ART." 
And shortly afterwards we received the foilowing telegram, purporting to be 

signed by a Justiee of the Peace:-

"MONOTON, N.B., 3rd August, 1883 • 
. " To Commissioners on lntercolmlial Railway Claims : 

"MOGOWAN'S STATEMENT. 

"Wel'6 you at FoUy Lake in 1873 ?-Was not there that year to my knowledge. 
"Wore you a foreman for me ?-Not to my knowledge. . 
"Did you witness any document signed by me at Folly Lake or Truro ?-Not tG 

'my knowledge or recollection. . ' . 
" L. O. CHARTERS, J. P." 

." Taken at Memramcook 2nd day of August." _ 
This induced us to communicate with Mr. Charters, and we wrote, acknow~edging 

receipt of telegram and asking him to send us the original document (01' an a~este'd 
~py of the original) concerning the examination of Mr. Gowan. To which he. 
answered as folloW!! :-

"MEMRAMOOOK, '1 th August, 1883. 
"SlR,-I am just in receipt of your favor of tho 3rd inst., and notice contents, at 

'which I am much surprised. I beg to sny I never sent yon any telegram on the 3rd 
inst. 01' authorized any per~on to do 80 or use my name, Be Fraser Stewart 4' 
Fraser, as I know no,hin" in the matter. I;'resuming your favor to refer to what 
took place between aM!'. Stewart and McGowan, on the 31'd inst., it is this: Mr. 
,Stewart called on me and said hewanted to see John McGowan, who was working on 
-theraUway, and engaged me to go with him, being a J. P.,!Ul he. said he wanted t(} 
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get a deposition from McGowan respecting his signature to a document or railroad 
contl'aet with Bome parties of whom he knew nothing about, and was not interested. 
We ascertained where McGowan was working, and we prooeeded there and met. 
McGowan. After considerable conversation respecting the time and place, and what 
took place about that time, Mr. Stewart intimated he wanted McGowan to maim a 
deposition, which McGowan refused to do, stating it was 80 long since the transaction 
took place that he would not feel justified in making any deposition without further· 
consideration. He had a faint recollection of witnessing a document, but could not 
remember the name of the parties, but if he saw the doeument he would know his 
mgnattwe. Mr. Stewart then said he would put some questioDs f01" MeGowan to· 
answer, "-',, .. h I put down, as asked by Mr. Stewart and answered by McGowan. 1 
think 11""" "ere only three questions and three answers, which I signed as taken 
before me [,'It not attested to. I did not keep a cory of the document, not considering 
it of mUt,h importance. We returned, Mr. Slewart taking the afternoon train to· 
Moncton, stating be was going to Ottawa at once. 

" I am yours truly, 
"J. C. OHARTERS . 

. On the 17th March, 1874, William Stewart wrote a letter to Mr. Brydges, the· 
ChaIrman of the Board of Oommissionerf, of which the following is a copy !-

\ 

"OTTAWA, 17th March, 1814. 
. "SIR,-In the autumn of 1872, I, under arrangement with your agent, excavated· 
lind loaded gravel on the ballast cars at Truro and Folly Lake, with my steam 
shoyol, at the rate of 14 ccnts per cubic yard, measured in the pit. In the following 
sprlllg" I was requested to continue the work by Commissioner MoLelan, which I did,. 
lind wa. paid at the rate of 9 cents. I told him the price was not suflleient to pay 
me. Not wishing to throw an obstacle in the way, I continued tbe work, fully 
IjlssUl'cd that when everything was finally settled, justice would be done, 

" Yours respecfully, 
C. J. Ba:IfD(1ES, Chairman Intercolonial Railwny. " WM. STEWART." 

. We think the tenor of this letter is hardly eonsistent with a belie~on the part or 
W. Stewart, at that time, that there was an existing agreement by whwh he was cu
titled to 14 cents a yard, alter the filll of 1872. He mrures no allusion to one saying 
only that tbe price paid {oi· work in l813 (9 cents) was too low. mrllDing, as we nn
derstand it, that he claimed it to be less than the work was worth, and that in tho 
ab~eTJc(J of any agreement for 1&73, a higher price ought ~o be paid. . qn the whole 
eVIdence (>11 lhe~e two itemf', we have come to the conclusJOD . that WIlham Stewart 
did undc)":!taud and sign the document of 10th ~ovember, 1812, and thllt he agreed 
with Mr. Schreiber to take 14 cents for 1872, with the understanding that the work, 
after that year, shOUld be paid for at the same rate only if the CommissiooOl"S ap· 
proved of it j bu t we think Mr. Stewart has forgotten the. facts. He mentioned (not 
in ~vidence) that he had. a sunstroke, and had ievcl' quite got Over the effects or it. 
lt IS not impJ·obable that this has impaired his memory. . 

In the faco of this agreement, we do not allow more than the 9 cents for th~ b.allast 
·at the Truro end; but for that on Sections 4 and 7, we see no reason for fixlDg n. 
price below 14 cents, that named in the only !\QTCement concerning those portlons of· 
tile lhle whieh is established by evidence. '" 
. We, therefore, allow Item 1, at $3,220, and disallow Item 2. . 

Items 3 to 16 inclusive, and 19 lind 21, are for plant and material all(l~d to have. 
been taken by the Government, in pursuanee of tho agreement hefore mentIOnod, and 
at the pri ee charged, amount to $990.45. . 

W~lliam Stewart was engaged, i~ November, 187g, to superintend the subsequent 
works In the interest of the Government and he made the following return on· the-
iIlubject of this plant:- ' . 
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"NEW GLASGOW, 22nd }fareh, 1875. 
"The following is a list of tools I received from J. H. & D. Fraser, for Ra.ilroad 

-:Commissioners, in the autumn of 18'12, when the road was opened. 
36 shovels (second hand), at 80e, $ 28 80 
Hi picks (indifferent), at 60c. 9 00 
10 erowbars, at $1.50. : 15 00 
4 lifters, at $2.00 • 8 00 
S wrenches, at 'i5c. 2 25 
2 gauges, at $1.00 - 2 00 
8 spiking hammers, at $2.00 16 00 

." The above is all that I can certify to. 
" Yours respectfully, 

" WILLIAM STEW ARl'." 

$ 81 05 

I!'orce pumps and tanks at points between Amherst and 
Folly Lake - $ '15 00 

$156 05 

The value of these articles was proposed to be credited at $156.05, in a settleme&t 
·offered by the Government to these claimants. We think this a fair price for those 
covered by William Stewart's certificates; As to most of the othera, the evidence 
gives a reasonable ground for believing that they were taken by the Government, 
and inadvol'tently omitted from the said certificate. This, however, only applies to 
four waggolls iostead of six, as charged. .-

Items 1'1 and 18 were withdrawn, giving the contractors the benefit of any doubt 
on tho matter, and oharging what we consider a fair price for the articles. We allow 
,$492 on these items. 

Item ZOo 
Three-quarters of a mile of track lifted and relaid at 

Truro end $400 00 
In order to make connection on the railway, the claimants were ordered to lay 

temporarily, iron rails ovcr the dist,tnce in question, because the Government had 
not,at the time, the steel rails whioh were to be laid permanently; after their arrival 
the claimants substituted thcm for the iron ones first laid. 

The contract price for track·laying was $300 per mile, but the evidence showed 
that the taking up of one set of rails and rcplacing them with others, and including 
haulage to and fro, was worth somewhat more; but this work is eredited at $350.25 
to the elaimants in the final ~Btimate for wOl'k done up to the end of 18'12, and formg 
:part of the whole amount on which they claim the $422 balance under Item 3Z. We 
set out some particulars of this amount in connection with Item 32, by which it will 
be seen thnt $350.25 fOl' this work is there credited. We do not think there is any 
cvidence to justify a-higher allowance tw.n the said credit for this work, and, there
.fore, we allow nothing now on this item. 

Item-Z2. 
Centring, surfacing, removing unsound ties, replacing 

. with now ones, on three and a-quarter miles of tt'ack 
at Amherst end, at $180 . • . . • $585 00 

The portion of the line to which thisitomrelutes is the three and a.quarter miles 
at the Amherst eild, on which a traek was placed by the previous contraetors. They 
]lad been paid their contract price for this work. and it WllB never measured to these 
-claimants, or trejlted in any way. as within their contract, as far. as the b·ack.laying 
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was concerned. As before exp;ained, they took the work on the agreement that 
they W<ll'e (0 be ]Juid at SChedule rates for what they did. 

The principal renaon why this claim is now made is, that the prcvious contrac· 
tors get, by their contract, only $120 pel' milo for tl·aok·jaying, while thORO claimants 
got $300, and they seemed to think that a sufficient cause for demanding the difference, 
($180 per mile) for Whll.t their predecessors did. Another reason, however, is 
advanced, namely, that in carrying on tho subsequent work ovor this distanoe, they 
were put to trouble and expense in removing slurry which had slipped down from 
the sides of the cutting so as to impede their operations. ' 

Mr. Donald J;'l'aser testified, however, 'that the trouble did not arise from defec· 
tive work by McLellan & Co, the previous contractors, but from the action of th,e 
weather; that if they had done the work themsolves the same trouble might have 
occurred; and that the expense of removing the aIUJ"'Y, &c., was incurrcd in order 
that they mi!;)ht p~oceed to filfil their contract on other portions of the line. 

In our jndgm(mt the C,own is not liable to pay for this work, and wo allow 
nothing for it. ' 

Item 23. 
Building temporary wooden bridgo at Athol Station ...... $100 00 

At this pIllce, after a stono culvert had been completed, the station gronnJia 
weN laid off, and it bocame expedient to take down tbo masonry and orece it in ' 
anothor place. While this was going on the claimants, in order to carryon their 
work, were obliged to make a bridge of timbor at the places were the two culverts 

. wore, the old' ono and tho now one. BosidiJ's borrowing somo ties belonging to tha 
Government, they provided long timbers of theii"o-Wn, and the evidenee showed that 
there was a]so about ten days' labor of fi've men 'in the wOl·k. We think the ovidence' 
snpports the charge, and we allow it at $100. . 

Item 24. 
Keeping in repair the bridge at Maean ............................ $60 00 

This ie in reality almost entirely for keeping up the approaches on either side 
of the bridge, from formation level on embankment lothe finishild rail height on the, 
bridge. It was done by filling in with ballast material, which bas been, as .. matter' 
of course, included in the quantities charged as ballast by these claimants. We 
allow nothing on this item. ' 

Item 25. 
Building approaches to Forks'Bridge ............................ a150 00 

This is similar to the last item, and wo allow nothing on'it, , 
Item 26. 

Damsges and expen~es in romoving slurry, after th", rails 
were laid, in seven outtings .................................. 8'£50 00 

This is for removing slurry fro~ different portions of the lillCl, including the 
three and a·qusrter miles at Amherst end, for which the same wOl'k is included in 
Item 22, and concerning which we have given the effect of the oviclence of some of 
the wit neeses. . 

The material removed was brought down by the weather fi.·om the sides to tho 
bottom of the cuttings, and the whole of it was accumulated in th:.t way after the 
contraet was let to these claimants. We think this was a contingency which, under 
the agreement, the contractors had to meet at their own expense. There .is no evi· 
deuce that tho fOj'mation level was not properly sbaped and ready for 'Lho tws at the 
time of the bargain, nor that the trouble afterwards was to allY extent due to the 
action or omission of the Government officirus. 

An instance was given in evidence, lind relied on, as a precedent in which /1, 

.:ontI'actol' was paid for removing slurry as an extra, bnt that was where it had 
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accumulated partly before t~e contract WIlS let, and it w,us paid nuder a specht! bar. 
. gain made before .the material ,w~s removed. .In ,our Judgmont. the (il'()wn lS not. 
liable to these claImants on tllI~ Item, and nothmg IS allowed. 

• 
Item 2'7. 

20 day~' ,,:ages t.o 40 men. while .w:,iting for pdle and 
umshlDg bridge at RIvcr Phdhp, at $1.20 ............ $1,000 00 

The claimants laid the track, !IS their contract required them, up to the westside 
of this bridge, as fur as it was finished, but because a portion of it was not in a condi
tion for them to proceed, they had to keep the men waiting idle .. They could n-ot 
discharge them, because there WllS no certainty, from day to day, i,hat the cause of . 
delay would be continued. It was their duty to proceed as soon as tho obstacle was 
removed, and both Mr. Schreiber and the resident engineer named dates on which 
they expected the elaimants' could proeeed, but they were disappOinted. Indeed, 
one of the 'claimants teetifi,ed that the engineers said "the bridge would be finished 
every day." '.. .. . 

The contract proves that (eIauae 3) the contractor shall commence the work, 
&e., at such plnees and times, l'espectively, as the Commissioners may designate and 
dire'Ct, Ilnd shall diligently prosecute the same, &c. Clause 5, The contraetors 
shall * * '* faithfully carryon the works until completion, &C. Clause '1. 
The'Commissioners shall have the right to suspend operations * * * hut any 
such snspension shall not entitle the contractors to any claim for damages, &e. The· 
stoppllge of the works, as above described, was not, .in our opinion, such a Buspension 
as is contemplated .by clause '7, and we think the proper interpretation of the con
tract implies a covenant that the road shall be in such a state that the contraetors 
may proceed to fulfil their undertaking under the 3rd and 5th clauses, unless the 
works be suspended under clause '7. 

In our judgment, therefore, the Crown is liable to reimburse' the claimants their 
outlay caused by the road, being so ready. . This outlay is, according to the evidence, 
not less than the aD:\out;'t olaimed, and we allow Item 2'7 at $1,000. . 

Item 28. 

Eight days' wages for forty men while waiting for rails 
and fish-plates at G-renvilIe, at $1.25. - • - $400 00 

. The circumstanees on which this item is based are precisely similar t<> those of 
the last one, and. for the reasons just gi ve~, we allow it at $400. 

Item 29. 
Sleepers for Spring Hill sidiug - $20 00. 

, The contractors allege that these sleepers were furnished by the orders of one 
SUlliVllP, acting on behalf of the Government. He dec1'tres that he never ordered 
them, and that they were not furnished. We have to say that the item is not 
proved beyond a reasonable doubt, and we do .not allow it. 

Items 30 and 31. 
One car coal 
(io~l to froight trmns 

- $24 00 
14 00 

$38 00 -----
, T~~~. items are proved, and we allow them at the amount charged, $38. 

Iter(l32. 

llalance due for work done under contract in 18'72, not paid. $422 oa, 
91 
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=======-
This is intended for $413, the balance botween:$'72,362, mentioned in a memo

random by the Chief Engineer, as dUIiJ on work np to the end of 18'72, and $'71,949, 
paid on account. That sum of $'72,362 may pe properly increased now to $12,1146.111, 
·asfollows ;-

Work under first contract, up to 10th November, 18'72 - $'70,326 90 
Work under first contract, for re-laying track and haul-

ing rails· - - , - • 350 25 
Work under new bargain, after 10th November, 18'72, 

up to end of 18'72 -. 1,862 00 
Rent of shanty allowed by Mr. Schreiber '7 00 

-----
Paid on account 

$'72,546 15 
- '71,949 00 

$ 597 111 
~ -

We, therefore, credit this sum, $591.15, under this item: . 
We set out, in Sch(ldule A., hereto attached, the Items aUowedas above mentioned. 

I 
i' , 
i· 

In our judgment the Crown is liable to these cfaimants in the sum of $5,847 on the 
items above mentioned. Of this sum $1,089 was a debt due on 1st December, 18'72; 
$3,258 on 1st Deeember, 1873, the rest was unliquidated and unascertained until ,; 
now. 

Strictly speaking, only the amounts allowed on items 23, .2'7, 28, 30, 31 and 32. 
were due to the joint firm as originally composed. $120 for portions oithe plant 
was due til William Stewart, and the remaider to James Ii. Fraser and Donald .' 
Fraser, but they expressed II desire that the claim should be treated as due to the 
joint firm, and ~aid they would settle their respectivo rights between themselves. 

GEO. hI. CLARK, i; 
FRED. BROUGHTON, ij 
D.E. BOULTON • 

.Hon. J. A. CHAPLEAU, Secretary of State. 
OTTAWA, '7th March, 1884. 

SCHEDULE A 

Showing ItmlS allowed in this O/a.im. 

Item 
1. Balance of II cents per yard on 64,400 yards-
3 to 16} , 

and Plant and material - - • 
19 to 21 
23. Temporary bridge at Athol Station 
21. Damages by delay at River Phillip· 
28." "Grenville 
30. One car of coal 
31. Coal to freight trains • 
32. Balance due for work in 1812 

Making a tOtal in all 

92 

• $3,220 00 

492 00 

100 00 
1,000 00 

400 00 
24 0O 
14 00 

59'1 00 --
$5,84'7 00 
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SPECIAL REPORT ON CLAIM OF MARTIN MURPHY, $21,511. 

This claim arises out of the construction of the Restigouche bridge, at price;; . 
<stated in the schedule of rates for 1ha different classes of work: 

To amount of Chief Engineer's estimate-
1. Under contract at schedule rates" ................ $220,'i52 00 
2. On extra w()rks ........................... ~*....................... al,9:l4 00 

To amount subsequently allowed by Commissioners 
for hastening the work.................................. 4,000 00 

By amount received on contract work. _ $204,041. 00 
By amount received on extra work....... 31,934 00 
By amount received, allowance hastening 

wOl'lr ... ......... ~.............. ....•. ...... ......... .. 4,000 00 

To expenditure in opening Bourdeaux quarry by 
ordol'll of the 'engineer in charge, whieh quarry 
was condemned by tbe same enginee;' ............ . 

To cost of proving claim before Commission .......... .. 

Add interest ....... .-' ......... ~ ....... .............. . 

$256,686 00 

2::19,9'75 00 

$16,'711 00 

4,600 O() 
200 00 

$;n,511 00 

The principal item, $i6,'111, is the difference between $220,'752, the oertified 
value of the whole contrllCt work, and $204,O·U, received by the claimant on account 
·of it·, The particulars include some charges for extras, but show corresponding 
'cl'editR, so that the only qoebtion on the bridge work is concerning this balance. 

This bridge was at first included in a contract, dated 15th June, 18'10, bv which 
Mr. S. P. Tuck took the whole work on Section 19, at the bulk price of $395,'733. 

Subseqnently, with the assent of the Commissioners, the contract was assigned 
to and assumed by MeEsTs. Boggs & Co., who, on the 2'7th June, 18'71; ontered into a 
'Written sub·contract with MarLin Murphy for the wo'rks conneoted with the Resti· 
gouche bridge, at the lump price of $116,000. He proceeded with bis undertaking 
on that basis for mOre than a year, when unforsecn difficulties concerning the founda
tions arose, which, tUlcordiog to the report of the Chief Engineer, rendered it neces
.sary to carry out the bridge work at iii schedule of rales and under a separate (Jon
t]·Rct. Consequently, negotiations were opened between the GoYernment, the con
tractors and Mr. Murphy, having for their obj~ct the separation of the existing bar
gain into two, giving the bridge work direot to Mr. Murphy and leaving the remainder 
of the section to be completed by M esers. Boggs & Co. 

At the request of Mr. Fleming, Mr. Murphy submitted lists of prices at which 
·he was willing to carryon the bl'idge.\vork. Tho first two were not acceptable, but 
the third led to an agreement. 

After several oonvet'sations between the parties, the to,-ms of the proposed new 
llgreement were reduced to writing. On the 8th February, 18'73, Messrs. Boggs & 
·00. wrote a lotter to M.r. Fleming, proposing that the contract for Section 19 should 
be dividod, the bridge being taken out at the price of $116,000, and the ,remainder of 
the work lcft in tbeirhands at the balance of their original prico ($395,'733-
·S1l6,000=$2'19,'i33), the arrangement to take effect as of 1st January, 187<1. This 
was accompanied by one from~11'.·Murphy, slating that he waa prepared to contract 
for the bridge, and naming pdcea wbicb were to apply retrospectively, as well as 
fo]' the future. An agreement, under seal, bearing date 1.t day of January, 18'13, 
was also exef3uted between Messrs. Boggs & Co. and Murphy apparently with the 
,object of placing the whole bridge,wol'k,done and to be done, on such a footing tbat 
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the Government oould safely contract concerning it, directly with Murphy, and the 
document was lodged with the Secrctary of the Railway Commissioners. 

This agreement is between Boggs & Co. and this claimant a.ione, no one on behalf 
of the Government b(ling a party to it. 

By it, all the rights of Boggs & Co., concerning the bridge, were transferred to· 
Murphy, with irrevocable authority to receivo directly from the. GOvernment all 
.monies due, Ol' to grow due theroon, in the shape of drawback~, then in the hands 
of the Government or otherwise. It was suffioient to permit the Commissioners to
make, with Murpby, a new bargain about the bridge as fi'coly and as off~ctually as 
they could have done with Boggs & Co. themselves. 

Accordingly, one was made, under which the oontract work has been certified 
to by the Chief Engineer, to the sum alleged in the parlicular" namely:-

Contr'act 'vorlr ....... * ........................ u •••••• • ~.~.~.... ..~ t~20)752 00 
On which has been paid ...... , .. , .. , ................ "........ :::04,041 00 

Balance~ ................ u ....... ~ •• ~ ...... ~ •••• w ............... $; 16/111 00 

This balance is undoubtedly due the claimant by somc one. The quostion is, 
whethel' the Crown iti hable for the whole or any part of it. 

Much, if not ali, of this balance was pail by the Government to Boggs & Co. 
In fact, all the payments on bridge.work went to them, fro:n the beginning up t<r 
January, 187,1, inclusive j but they did not always pay ovor to Murphy as much as 
they received. 

At one time, after the work was finished, MI'. Murray, ono of the' partners ot 
Boggs & Co., and MI'. Murphy, had an interview, at which the latter undtll'st09d that 
this balance was being retained for him out of moneys then due from the Govern
ment to Boggs & Co., and he telegrapht:d to the Chief Engineer as follows:-

" 10th June, 1874. 
" Mr. Murray is here. He shows me copy of st:>ternent of yom's saying you had 

retained proportion payable to blid.ge out of contract No. 19, of which difference still 
due me is $16,'111. Is this correct? Reply and oblige. 
"SANDFORD Fr;E1!!NG, Ottawa." "M. MURPHY. 

To this Mr. Fleming sent the following anewel':-
l 

"Or'rAwA, 18th June, 1874. 
"MR. MVRPRY,-I am sorry to Bay the reply to yonI' telegram of 10th inst. has 

been neglected. According to statement made by MUlTay when here, you have not 
reooived the full amount paid by the Government on bridge acoount by the differenee 
referred to. 

"SANDFORD FLEMING." 
The position of the parties changed once or oftener before the payments to 

Boggs & Co. were stopped; and the extent of the liability of the Crown will depend 
upon how far the existing cireumstances, at the time of oach payment, make it now 
a good answer to Murphy's demand. F'~ 

The first period wl;lich we take up is that ending 1st January, 18'13, when, ac
cording to the claimant's oontention, he beoame the direct and sole contraotor. 
Duling that period the Government paid to Boggs & Co., on bridge-work, a larger 
sum than reached Mr. Murphy. The amonnt so retained was spoken of in his evi
dence, in round numbers, as $8,000. We make it somewhat less, as shown herealter. 

Concerning this first period, tbe claimant eontends that, in discussing his rights, 
we should credit the Crown with no greater amount than reaebed him; but that. 
would make tbe Government pay the $ti,OOO twice-once to Boggs &, Co., and again 
to him. 

We must dissent from that proposition, unless the CrOWD has become liable to do-
80 because of some new oonEideration 01' some new agreement. 
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AssuminO' that the e)aimant became ihe Dew eontractol' 1l.IJ of 1st January, 18'13, 
and the rates ~pon which his bl'idge,wol'k was to be vullled wcre to bo applied to the 
work whkh he had done while he wa~ sub·contt'ilctor to Boggs & Go, as well as the 
subsequent works, and further, that the Govornment had notice that he had received 
$8 \100 Jess than Boggs & Go. had received, we see nothing in these facts which would 
m~ke the Qrowri linble to aC()Ollnt to him for that portion of the price which had been 
previously paid to B?gg~ & 00., and properly paid,. because they 'vore the only per
sons entitled to r€CClve It.. 

In tho absence of ROme special arrangement, we know of no principle on which 
the new bargain wi,h MI'. ]tIurph\' could 06 c()nstrllej as p"omising him more than 
the whole value of tbe bridge, at schedule l'1\tes from tile begiuning, diminished py 
such amount as had alroady been properly paid to the contracto"s, for that lmd been 
paid by the Go>crnment specificll,lly. on this identical work, and tho Orown had a 
right to insist on it!:! being so applied. . . < 

The claimant suggested that there was a speci&l Cil'CUUlstance which made it 
propel' for tbo Orown to pay him the amount which Boggs & Go. had reta;ned as 
afore:luid. He relied on the articles of agreement, Lefo!'.:; mentioned, 1l.IJ amounting 
to a transfer to him of a fund belonging to Boggs & 00., though then tempOl'm'ily in 
the control of the Crown, namely, the dra.wbuck or percentage which had been 
Ijeducted from the estimates of the work, and wi<tueld from thnt firm. He contended 
that at the completion of the work this fund became relea,ed from tho lien of the 
Govemment, aud, Lhe1'ofore, payable to him under the said assignment~. 

It i~ true the document referred t() does convey, among6t other thing8, the dra w
back on bridge·work; but if the claimant should roceive that, and al80 tile balance of 
the wllole price of the bridge left, after deducting only the payments to Boggs & 00 , 
the Government would be paymg the drawback tlvioe. The amount paid to Boggs 
& 00., on account of' the bridge and tho remainder of the price to be p,i,l to Murphy, 
must togel.her amollnt to the whole price, the drawba"k being, in fact, merged ill that 
remainder. 

It must be . remembered that the agreement with Boggs & Co. (tbe transfer 
relied on by Murphy) i8 confined to bridgo-work If it had a.signed some other fund, 
for instance, the drawback on the balance of the section, which, by the completion 
of the bridge, became eventually due to Boggs & 00., then there would have been in 
the haud; of the Government, in addition to the value of this bridge, a further 
amount available towal'dti the satitifacLion of Boggs & 00.'8 debt; as it is there was 
not. A paragraph in the agreement purports to ~how ~he state of Ilccounts at that 
time on bridge work; but it was only as between BllggS & 00. and 1I1urphy. Even 
it purported to show them between the Governmeut & Boggs & 00., the Crown would 
not be bound by that .talement, fvl' it was not a party to It. 

Whether .Boggs & Co. and Murphy were inteut only on having the EeVEn·· 
ance of tho contract carried out, and M.urphy installed as a separate c()ntractor, at 
rates la"gely increasing the price of the bridge, and so overlooked the state of 
accounts between the Government and Boggs & lio., 01' whetber that subj~ct was 
intentionally avoided, we have ne means of ascertaining. 1<'01' some reason it is no
where allUded to as ... material element in the new arntllgement. 

In our opionion the Drown is entilled to a. credit, again"t this $16.711, of the 
amount which had been paid to Boggs & 00., on work done before the l~t January, 
1873, beyond that whic.h they had puid t.o ilfurphy on th·, ~u!Ue work. 'fhe precise 
amount of that credit is not made certain. WeBho IV he! eafter what we .... "urne it to 
be, aud how we arrive fit it. 

We have now to deal with another poriod. In dociuillg whether tho Orown is 
ontitled to be credited wilh the f,,11 payments to Bogga &< 00., fer work done afler 1st 
January, 1873-whothor they reached the hands of Murphy or not-it will be neces
sary to 8e&tle on a date at Which he became the new contraetol'. Tnul d"tn fixe:; tbe 
time when the uovernment could DO longor bind h,m by payments on b""l."c-w{)l'k 
made to any other peTson WIthout his consent. As to thl. tllne, different vb",,, '''''y 
be enterlalned-one giving effect to the letter of the law-which exumJ)b ttlC Crown 
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from liablity except under specified circumst!tnces. Statute III Vic" cap. 13, sec, 16, 
declared that: ., No contract nnder this scctio", involving an expense of $10,000 01' 
upwards, shall be concluded by the Oommissioners until sanctioned by the Governor 
in Oouncil." The other view, giving effect to Buch facts as would establish a liability 
between subject and subject, 01' in other words, if the Commissioners had been acting 
for individuals buildi ng thi~ railway as a privats undertaking. 

In our ge.neral report we call attention to the statutory defence above alluded 
to, and there explain that, as it may not be oonsidered. expedient in all places, or 
perhaps in any, to set up such a defence, we adopt the course throughout of report
ing on the Jiability of the Orown, irrespective of that enactment, leaving it to be 

. decided hereafter whether the statute should be pleaded; and we deal with this case 
in that way, but we shall point out how far the statute would, in our opinion, affect 
Mr. Murphy's claim it it should be set up. 

Going back to the negotiations for the new bargain, we think there is reason to 
say that not only Messrs. Boggs & 00. and Mr. Murphy, in their own intet'cst, but 
the Government offiCIals, in the public intereilt, were endeavoring to ,bl'ing about a 
severance of the coutract and a separate arrangement with lvIr. Murphy. ' 

The work at the bridge has been almost, if not entirely, stopped by formidable 
difficulties. The records of the Department show the following telegram:! on 25th 
January, 18'13: 

" To Peter Grant, 
"Oakes, Murray and mys()lf her(). Ohairman and FlemillJ bave agreed to 

transfer bridge con trllct:. Have to await meeting of Commissior.crs next week; all 
looks well so far. Will go back from here direct to Matapedia.' 

, ., J. W. MURPHY," 

", To Peter Grant , 
"Murphy is here. I want to arrange prieM for adjitional foundation work. 

ToleO'raph me what it has been co,ting and whatit is w;Jl·th, under the circumstanoes. 
<> "S. FLEMING." 

It V\1as about the 8th February (11 fortnight after these messages) that the agree. 
ment bctweeu Bogge & Co.'and M.urphy, dated 1st January, Hl7il, was signed, and 
their formal written propusals left with the Oommissioners. 

In the followiog week (February 15th), the Chief lil D gin COl" r(lported, in writing 
on the matteI', and recommended the Commitisione~, to accept the proposals. MI'. 
Murph:y was then in Ottawa and had several interviews with the Commissioners and 
the Ohlef Engineer. There was not then, nor indeed at any time since, Ii writton 
acceptance of the proposals; but the new arrangement wus, at that time, fully dis· 
(:m~8ed lind vorbally approved of. He was given to understand that he was to pro
ceed with tile work on the new basis. lie left Ottawa and did proceed and in good 
faith finished his job in a creditable manner. 

The following is an extract from Mr .. Fleming's final report;-
" It is only right that'l should spenk favorably of the manner in which Mr. 

Murllhy ha~ conducted the work. I have every reason to believe that his manage· 
ment hll8 been excellent, and I have no hesitation in saying that llQ contractor, on 
the wll010 lino has cal'l'i·.d out all the ordel'8 given him, 0,' finisil()d the work under
taken by him, in a more satisfactOl'y manner," 

Mr. Murphy te.tified that before sending in the (proposed) agreement, he had 
interviews with the Commissioners and the Ohief Engineer, especially with the 
latter. At one oftliese MI'. Fleming said" be would very much rather the bridge would 
bo severed, and I declared the contractor." lie said, also, thafat an interview with 
the Commissioners, the Ohail'ms,n and the Secretary being, preseot, it was then 
agreed that the third schedule of rates submitted by him was to be the one "for the 
work llf'terwl,j'drl, and the severance was to be effected i they said it was an arrange· 
ment, bnt in Older to conclude it properly, in the uEual lormal manner, it would 
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have to be put before 1he CounciJ." But notwithstanding that he said that j'hcy 
th~n gave him to understand tbat they. acted on the severance, "from that day, it 
wa~ a Bcbedule contract from tbat day forward." On being aBked to described the 
fact which he relied on ae accompl1shing the scverfLnce of the whole contract and the 
commenccmont of a now one, Mr. MU1'phy testified that they separated it "by giving 
me instructions how to carry on the work'which was then in abeyance, and could 
not be done j that, I refused to do until such an arranl;ement aB this was made, and 
wben this was made, thoy ordered me to go on, and I went on." The'c instructions 
were concerning concrete, piling, &0., things not induded in his bargain with Boggs 
&00. 

On the evidence, we find that tbis claimant was, early in Fobrua,ry, 18'73, induced 
by the CoromitlSioners, or some. of them, and tho Chief Engineer, to proceed immo
diately with tbe complotion of the bridge in a way that he woulu not 
have proceeded under hiB bargain with Bog>ss & Co., and on the understanding 
that the Government would pay for the bt'idge·work from the bogioning, at rates 
thao ~pecified, and that though some turthcl' formality would boo required to make 
the bargain striotly legal, they wonld attend to that and Bee it aocomplished, he 
evidently dismissed nil mattei's of form from his mind and gave his attention to the 
p1'3ctieHI !\ccomplisbment of the work he had undertaken. We·think that, betwecn 
man and man, those Jacts would entitle bim to be considered a contractor from that 
time, 

On 24th June, 1873, on a ;R01~ort of 14th .TUlle, from the Commissioners, an 
Order in Council was pUBBed, autborizing the separ~tion of' the contra(,t for S~tltion 
19, "making the bl'idge across the Restigouehe separate from the reot of the work, 
and that the price of the bridge be fixed with regard to the O,.der in Council as to 
the stone to be used, and also as to the extra price caused by the foundations proving 
so different from what was originally proposed," 

This appears to us to give power to the Commissioners to fix the pric08 and 
other particulars of tho new bargain and supplies the ·authority, the want of which 
might make the vorb"l directions of Febrllal'y insufficient to create a li'ibility' under 
the statute. We tbink, tberefore, that the statute could not be sot up a, a reason for 
continuing the payments to Boggs &, 00., aftcr June, 1873. 

The fact of this Order in Oonnllii was, without; delay, communicat.ed to MI'. 
Murphy; h.is mind was then completely Bet at rest; .but the paym<:nts still went on 
to Boggs & Co., for tbe bridge·work, though it had been. since February, est.imated 
by the resident engineer as Eeparated fl'orn the rest of Section 19, and though Murphy 
was not II consenting pat·ty to such payments, Boggs k Co professed to pay over 
to him the Rums which were, f"om time to time, paid tbem by the Gl)vernment on 
this w!))'k, but did not do so fully. 

'IVe "titre hercafier wh"t we con~ldel' to be the amount retained by them be(,ween 
1st January, 1873, nnd the Order. in Oouncil in tilE) June following. 

On tho 6th October, 18'73, on a rOl)ort from the Commilisionera, datod 30th 
September, 18'73, anOlher Ol'der in Counei WIIS paesed npproving, and adopting tho 
sohedule of rates l'eeommcnded by tbe Commissioners. Tbis O"dor seems to be oonfirm
atoryof their a0lion under the one of June. We do not think this was nceecisary 
after tltO authority all'e~dy given by tbe former one, if this Order did not lead to 
payments to Murphy. 

The worl, ",t tbo bridge was sti It eiltimuted each month as separated from the 
reot of tho sec'ion, tll'~ form n~od in sllch e.;t;imatcs no~ then naming; ""y cltltractOl'; 
but in December, 1873, and J"nltltl'V, t8H, a new form W.lS ll"e·J, which dU nam0 the 
oontractOl', and in. this ()HSe, named' M ,,, l'tlul'phy. Stm, p~yment<l Wdl"e continued to 
Bogg.~ & Co., fl'ld it W,l.B oniy after repeated a.ppiit.lations to the offi ,ials, a~d at laet, 
a fO"mal one, on 2nd, Janu",l'Y, lRH. ",ddroil6cd to tbe Minister him.;c;f, that Mr. 
Braun, the S;cret~wy of the PnbH<J Wor"~ D,'\Hl.rtment, answered, .Hr.lll:ul'phy on .the 
25th FebrH:l.l·Y, 18'H, saying: "Prom infol'mation fUl11ished this Department. by tbe 
Railw"y Commissioner~, YOll arc rucognizeu as a sepal'llte contractor for sail w.wks, 
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and will be treated acco1'<lingly." From lhat tima forw.mi all pay menis on bridge. 
work were made to him, and nothing turrs uJlon tbem. 

The account. put in by the G(rl'el'nment, showing those payments lD(l(lts the 
amount finally a.~cel'tained to be the pl'ice of the bl'idge wOI'k, by insel·ting as a first, 
item, the following ;- . 

" 1874, M,weh bt To amount of Engill'eer·in·Ohief's estimate of work done on 
the Restigonche bridge uJl to end of Jallua"y, 18'1!, assumed having been paid to 
him bl' 'I.'homus Bogg,~ and John R. Murray, contractor~, $137,000.00." 

This charge the claimant w'ith the value of the bPid/l:e WOl'k up to tho end of 
January, 1874o,on the a.qsumptiou th'lt Boggs & Co. hud fully paid it to him-not that 
the Government had paid it t~ him, or even to Beggs & 00. A~ (l, f,lct it had not been 
fulJy paid 10 eilher. . 

The wholo valuc of the bddge wot'k up to that date' had been returned by the 
engineers at $l36,852, out of which sum the Government had ,'eiailled ~8 u draw· 
b3ck $2,055, and had paid to B:>gg & 00. the hllanee, $134,'191, so that eyen if that 
firm had paid lYIur'phy all they had received, which they did not, .still there was a 
sum of $~,055 then in the hands of the Government due to this eli1imant. 

Raving, as before explained, come to the conclusion that the 616,'111 is to he l'e· 
dueed by the amount paid by tho Government to Boggs &; Co. on the work, down to 
1st January, 1873, we Jlloceed to show what we assume that amount to be. U ntU the 
propositkn in Februal y, 1873, .for the severance of tho contract, progl ess estimates 
on bridga wOl'k and on othcr work on Section 19 Were not sent in by the resident 
engineers in sepal':tte dOCUffiOlltB. One estim»te wag mado up for the whole se.clion, 
but it smted ttlO differont ela"8o$ of, 80 thnt Lhe items for bridge·work could be ox
tracted and the amount of them Ilscel1:aincd. 

The amount of progress estimates, as l'etul'ned by the resident engineer, was not 
adopted precisely by the Ohief Engineer in the estimates which he reported to the. 
CommissiOllerd as the babis ~nho monthly advances to contractors. fop this section 
his practice was to adopt largor amounts, and it so happened that when a percentage 
of 10 pel' cent. was wi theld by the Govornment, as it was until the end of 1811, tho 
amounts paid to the contractors were about the full amount-s returned by Mr. Grant, 
tbo resident engineer. In Mr. Fleming's certificates, he gl1l"e usually ~ round sum, 
wi' hout distinguishing between bl idge·work and othel' wOl'k; and onc cannot loam 
from them <?xactly what prO]lortion of his wbole amount he intended for the hridgt', 
consequently, we are unable to say positi,ely that the payments by the Government 
were based upon any hig-ber amounh than those gil"0n in the progress estimates of 
the resident engineer. Those amonnts, llOwevel', are dearly proved, nnd we arc safe 
in BBying that the moneys paid from montb to mouth were paid specifically on bridge 
work to the extent, at least, of the values siated by the resident engineer, less the 
percentage witheld by the Government from the amounts stated in the Ohief Engi· 
neer's certificate. We might, perhaps, go further without being wrong, and assume 
that the re~ident tngineer's e.timates of the bridge. work were increased as well as 
the other WOl k, when it came to be stated in the one sum named by the Ohief Engi. 
neer, and that therefore the payments on bridge·work were moro than nine·tenths of 
lhe cstimlltes by the residant engineer; but, inasmuch as we are proposing to charge 
Mr. Murphy with payments to Boggs & Co., on tbo ground that tbey were .made 
specifically, we think it propel' to confine om'selves to such as were unques~iooably 
on bridge· work. 

With the exception of ~ it per rent. drawbark for the months of January and 
Fobrual'Y, 181&, and Hi per cent. in Novembor, Hn~, the Government paid drs f,uJl 
estimates of the Chief lJ:nginoer after 18'11. 

From the several eRtimatcs and vouchers on record, we have compiled the 
schedule accompauying.this report, showing for eaoh month before February, 1874; 
(L) The resident engineer's estimate of bridge work. (2.) The percentage (i.e. the 
drawback) from tbe Chief Engineer's certificate withheld by Government. (3.) 
The balance assumed by us to have been paid to Bogg~ & Co., speoifically, Oll bridge. 
work j and (4.) The am(,uut paid thereon by Boggs & Co. to Murphy. 
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==== .. 
Before adopting the amount showu by this sched ule to have been paid to Boggs 

& Co., as a basis for our conclusions, we fUI'nished II copy of it to the claimant, through 
bis Bolicitor,.requesting that he would, if he could, give us any other evidenco more 
favorn.ble to himself. His solicitor waited on us '~nd admitted that there was no 

. bette,. evidence on the su ':ject. 
The result of this schedule is to show tbat before the new bargain, of l!'ebruary, 

1873, Boggs & Co. rweived, at least, $7,784 on bridge.work more than they paid 
Murphy, and we diminished the claim of $16,711 to that extent. ' 

Making this deduction leaves a balance of $8,927, for which we think the Crown 
is liablo to the claimant. 

If it sbould be decided to t!lke advantage of the statutory defenoe before alluded 
to, then Mr. Murphy was not entitlod to be'treated as It separate contraotor till the 
Order in Council, in June, 1873, lind the Government were justified in paying Boggs 
& Co. on bridge work, up to that date. They had then re'.leived, since 1st January, 
1873, $1,431 more than thoy handed over to Murphy. That would be a further 
deduction from bis claim. 

ASGuming this defence not to be sot lip, we allow the olaiQ)1lnt $8,92'1 on this 
item. 

The next ilem is $4,600, for the expenditure in o)ening up the BOl'd(laux quarry. 
Tbis outlay took place while tbe claimant was a ,sub-contractor to Boggs & Co. 

He contends that, althol1gh there 'VIIS no privity of contract between him and tbe 
Crown, he was bound to obey the orders of lbe Government engineers; and he alleges 
that, in this instance" the district engineer iDJ3isted on his opening the quarry in 
'q uestion. flS one likely to yield suitable stone; that it failed·to do so; that he should 
not bear the loss, beC!LUBe, from the beginning, he had no faith in the result, and so 
oxpl'essed himself. He evidently considered even a suggestion by a Govel'Dment 
engineer equal to un imperakive command, and he says he did not feel at liberty, 
under the circumstances, to exercise his own difcretion. . 

1I1'. Marcus Smith, tbe ongineer to whom he alluded, was examined as a witness. 
He testified that all be had said to Mr. Murphy on the subject was in the nature of a 
friendly opinion, and that he took care never to nse language of an official or impera
tive character, for he well understood at the time that he ha.d no right to do so. 

. We think the cost of the attempt to find suitable etone at the Bordeaux quarry, 
and the consequences of its failure, ought to be borne as contingencies incidont to the 
contractor's undertaking, and that even if Mr. Murphy had been the lJrincipal con
tractor, he would have no claim for this item; but he was a sub contractor, and we 
feel safe in saying tbat tbe Crown is'not liabIt) to him for the cost which he incnrred 
in following the opinion, or even the directions, of the district engineer. We allow 
notbing on this item. ' 

Tbe last item, $~OO, is for costs in prvving the claim before us. 
No evidence was given on tbe subject, and we are, therefore, not able to say 

whether the amount is correct. ' 
A.fter the particulars of the olaim, including this item, wore handed in, Mr. 

Murphy was inlormed that his personal travelling expenses would be paid as witness' 
fees. He has received the amount of them, and, in our judgment, he is not entitled, 
as a matter of right, to recover his other expenses. In our general report we deal 
'With the au bject of tho cost incurred in provillg claims before us. , 

In this, as in other eases where it haB been claimed, we report the amoullt de
manded for sueh expen .. es. ' 

In our judgm(;nt, Her Majesty is, and bas been sinoe 1st January, 1814, liable to 
Mr. Murphy, on the claims Bubmitteu to us; to the extent of $8,92'1, and no more. 

GNO. M. CLARK, 
FRED. BROUGHTON, 
D. E. BOULTON. 

Hon. J. A. CHAl?LEAU, Secretary of State. 
OTrAwA, 7th March, 1881. 
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SCHEDULE. 

Deducting the I In paying sn.IDe percentage 
Contractors On pro- from 

Brid,ge estimate, 
Estimated va.lue of work on Bridge grl!SE eBtima. teB this pro- Boggs & 00. for hr Mr. Grant, Resident the 'lYhole Section, portion assnmed paid 

EngmeerJ fvr the months of Government t.o have been Mmpby. 
deducted pa.id by Government 

this pereentnge. to Boggs &; 00. 
on 

Bridge work. 

4 --_._---------- -------- -------- -----
I 

' . 

$ :;; $ 
July, 187.1 ............ 1,0eS 10 per cent. 906 1,000 
.t1 ngus-t. " ............. 1,800 " 1,620 1,000' 
Septemher " ....... ~ ..... 2,584 " 2,325 4,400 
Uctober " ••.• ··uu .. 4,560 " 4,104 3,B60 
November " 1,790 " 1,SIl 1,39tt ............ 
December " •• H .. "u" 1,13~ " 1,011 1,100 -------- ------
JanuarYr 1872 ............ 

12,870 1l,583 
1,500 2.\ per cen t. · .... • .... · ...... 3,·659 ...... 1,35() 

Februtlry " H ......... , 2,150 - " 1,89? 
3Iarcb " ........... 2.500 ,Nil. 2)500 2,250 
.A pril " •• u •••• ~ ... 6,t58 " 6,156 2,000 
May " u ••• ~ ..... 5614 " 5,614 5,000 
June " ............ 5,020 . " 5,02Q 4.480 
July " ............ 3,650 " 3,650 3,100 
Angnst " ........ u .. 3,880 " 3,8aO 3,230 
September " •..• 'u.n. 5,080 " 5,080 4,318 
October " ..... u ••••• 2,746 " 2,746 2,501 
Novembe~ " .~~ ...... ... 4,000 " 4,000 3,500 
December " .. u ........ 2,8B5 " 2)885 2,500 

----
58,051 " 561613 48,889 

January, 1873 ............ 2,591 " 2.591 2,500 
February " ............ 3,372 " 3,372 a,82l 
March ,. 

• H ......... <;\ 286 .. 4,286 31643 
.April " ••.• n ..... · 4,353. " 4,353 3,700 
llay ". ............ 5,219 " 5,2J9 4,736 

--~-- --------- --'---' 
June 

77,872 76,494 G7,2~9 

" ........... , 7,210 " 7,210 6,200 
July " ........... 12,288 " 12,388 10,000 
Augl1st " ......... H. 6.27\' " 6,277 5,400 
September " ............ 13,874 " 13,874 13,000 
October " ••• H ...... • 1f 269 " 7,269 7,000 
November " "'U~"~U' 4 062 16* per cent. 3,385 3,800 
December " • ..... H ••• • 4,000 . Nil. 4,000 3,300 
JnnuaryJ 187f ........... 4,000 " 4,000 4,500 , ----- 1- 120,2<;9- V 136,852 13!,797 i 

SPECIAL REPORl' 0;'< OI,AIM OF MESSItS. Sum< AND DE ,,\VO.LFE. 

Oll Section 11 .......................................... ' $62,874 61 
OllSection 23 ............. ; .......... .......... , ....... 417,277 20 

'Total ..................... ......... ...... ..... $490,151 81 

This claim relates to the work on·two sections of the railway, namoly, 11 and 23. r,·. 
Messrs. Starr lllld De Wolfe being tho DBsignees of Messrs. Davies, Grant & 'Suther- l 
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land, who oontracted to build Sectionll, and :11so of Messrs. Grant, Siltherland & Oe" 
who contracted to bnild Sectien 23, ll-II'. Davis not being a parlner in the last named 
firm. 

Each of those firms being un:1ble to meets its engagements, it.q aftb.irs weIe 
administered under tho Insolvent Act of 1869. Messrs. Starr and De Wolfe were 
appointed the assi~()es of Messl'S. Davis, Gl'ant & Sutherland, and assumed all theil' 
rights, concerning clection 11. . 

In August, 1876, the claimants passed theil' rig'ht8 concerning; Section 11, before 
the Court of Exchequer, demanding tben ~62,874.6~ as due in February, 1873, and 
interest from that time. They made, before us, the same demand concerning tbat 
section. and the particulars of their claim are set forth ill Sche,dulo A, hereto
appended. 

We deal with this one before taking up the claim of Section 23. Messrs. Davis, 
Grant & Sutherland, by a contract in the usual form. dated 1st November, 1869, 
nndertook to build Section 11, about 4lt miles long, for. the bulk price of $61,713, and 
to finish it by the 1st Jnly, 1870. The claimants contend that this did not include 
the superstructure of the bridge across the ~fissiquash River, the weslern limit of the 
section; in other words, that their work ended Oil the east side of that river; and 
Mr. Grant, one of the contractors, testified before us, ,that the latter part of the 
description of the work, as it now appears iu the contract, and which shows that all 
the bridge, except the western abutment,. was nndertaken, was inserted in the docu
ment aftel' he and his partners had signed it. We think the whole evidence onthie 
matter 1)oints to the impossibility of any such altcration. The advcrtt,emcnt inviting 
competition, dated 3rd August, 1869, contained this notice :-

"Contract No. 11 will be in the PL'ovinee of. Nova Scotia, and will extend fI'om 
the easterly end of the Eastern Extension Railway, to the westerly end of. Section 
No.4 (inllluding the bridge aeross the Missiquash Rival', except the western abut· 
ment;" and in the contrl\ct itself, the iirst words in the description of the work, 
show it as "commencing at tho el\sterly ond of that portion of the Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick (Intercolonial) Railway, which is known all the' Eastern EKtension 
Railway,' and on the westerly side of the River M.issiguash." 

Our conclusion is, that the contract was signed by tho parties in its present 
shape, including the whole bridge, exeept the wostern abutment; but wo think the 
contractors, when mnking up their tender, may not have understood that more than 
the eastern abutme.nt was to be done, and so named their bulk price without includ
ing any amount for tho sUJ)erstructuro; but before signing it.in its present shape, 
they became aware of then' mistake and decided, nevertbeless, to ental' into the 
agreement as it now appears. _ 

Before proceeding ,vith tho enquiry of any claim, wo have tlJ .see whether it is 
within any of the six classes, excepte'i from OUI' jurisdiction by tIle lerms of OUt' 
Commission. . 

This claim is not within any of the exceptions, unless that one which is thns 
described: "4. Any claim arising out of or connected with a contract, the perform
ance of the work under which was legally taken out of the hands of tho contl'actor", 
and in regard to which the work was completed at a loss to Her .M:ajeilty." 

In this case the works were, as .we find, legally taken out of the hands of the 
contracto!'s and, as completed on Sechon 11, cost tho Government more chan the bulk 
pl'ice of the oontract, the whole outlay being $70.381 01' $8,668 more than tho 
price to be pn,id to Messrs. Davis, Grant & Sutherland; but we havo 10 ascertain 
tho value ot' works, if thero were llllY furnished, in addition to those required to fulfil 
the contract, before we can say whether the contract work Wi\,q finished at a loss; 
that is, whetber the contract works alon.o cost more than the bulkpriee, $61,713, and 
this necessitates at onct) the invostigation of the claimant's whole cuse. 

The wcoden superstructure of tho Missiquash bridge was finished by the Govern· 
ment after taking the work out of the eon tractors' hands, and the cost 01 it is 
included in the amount charged as aforesaid, e:x:pimded by the GovernUlcnL, 
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We proceed to tnk" up tho Revoral items of tho claim, after which wo show, in 
Soboi11le B, hel'<lto appended, the effett of our de0ision on the stato of accounts. 

ltem 1. 
Itl for the contract prico, $til,'i 13, lmd it is not necessary to montion it fUt,ther 

at this stnge of tho rel,o!'t. 
Item 2. 

Grading and cle,D.'iug 8t",Lio<1 ground, $.90, altOl'ed to • • $900 00 
This was for clearing and grubbing the land for the Amherst station; about 200 

foet extra widlJi beyond the 100 feet required for the railway proper. The Amherst 
stalion ground extended about 850 feet, which would givo a,n extm Euperficialarea of 
four acres, According to schcdille attached to tho tender, the 

Cleuring wa~ worth $20 pel' tl.cre. 
GrubbinO' " $aO " . Q 

And on the evidence we think these values fair. 

$ 80 00 
200 00 

This work ,vas not part of the design at the time tho contract was enterod IOto, 
and, in our judgment, withollt infringing the rights of ci~hel' party, might bave been 
let to any other person a~ well us to the contractor. In other words, it is w(l/'k 
independent ct that contemplated by the contract. . 

IV e 1l1low $2150 on Ite!ll2. 
Item 3. 

Haitiing embankment fl'om Fort IJawl'cnce to Jlfissiquaah 
111vol', abol'o original geade. . • • . . . . . $3,675 00 

Mr. Schreiber testified before Mr, Sbanly that this work was done, tho grade 
having been raised on account of the floods. Tb.e price charged is 40 cents pOl' yard, 
while the schedule prioe is 24 c()nts only. The evidence given before MI'. Shanly 
sho.w3 thut t.he work was worth one-third more tban th~ schedule, on account of the 
difficulty of getting the material upon fne bank, after it W3S brought te the height at 
which it was sl1ppo~ed to be finished, but no evidenco appeal'S to hltve been given as 
to quantity, beyoud Mr. Schreiber's oortificate, whioh sbowed for this item, as 
follows :-

Earth, h-lisslf!ul1sh bddge, 12,000 yds., at 250. . • • $3,000 00 
That the raising of the grado, after the emh!t11kmcnt wns completed, to the 

original height, would havo been more expensive, is almost certain. Mr. Grant 
showed that the extra material was taken from the ditches, and M.r. St. Gcorge 
admitted tbat it was a louger haul. ' 

We allow 12,000 yards, fit 30 cents, $3,600, 

item 4, 
Raising embankment from pog 40 to 150 (no details 

gi,,~en) ................... ; ..................... 0>4 ••••• 4 ... ...... ~ ..... e $3;513 00 
This item is ulaimed on lho allegation that the work was increased, as in the 

<:ase of the last item; but the particulars of the alleged increase are not given. 
Mr. Donald Sutherland gave evidence before ]I'l!-. Shanly, and said "that Mr. 

St. George and Mr. Creighton told him the extra work would be paid for by cubical 
quantities." 

, Mr. St. George said that this embankment was not raised all the way, the grades 
were altered at certain spots only, but the total quantities were not thereby iucreased. 
On the oontrary, the quantities wore, 011 tho whole, thereby diminished. 

Mr. Schreiber's evidence, given before Mr. Shanly, is that the grade remained 
.about the same. ' 

Taking the whole testimony, we are unable to allow anything on this item. 
10~ 
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Item 6. 

Widening eut at Chapman's ...................................... $600 00 
MI'. Stun, one of the claimants, appeared before us, but was unable to say any

thing in support of this item. 
The evidence given before Mr. Sllanly is that the eUl,th was taken fl'om this 

cntting for a heavy embankment, and Me. St. George, engineer, sta'ted that widening 
this cut was solely for the benefit of the r.ontrn.ctors, who.had a very heavy embank· 
ment below Chapman'B, and it was less expensive to find the earth Ollt of the cutting; 
that it was belter matel'ial, and made an easier curve WitllOut, increasing tllegl'ade. 
Although a little longer haul, that it was easier to tho contractor~. 

We are of opinion tbat nothing can be allowed on ihis item. 
Item u. . 

Wideiling station gronnd ................... ...... .................. $4.50 00 
No evidence what,ever was given befol''' us in support of this item, but before 

MI'. Shanly, it wa.q admitted by the englneol's that tbe work was done and the 
grounds widened for the purpose of a double track. 

:ltfr. Sohreiber produced, at that h~aring, a profile on which the site of the station 
grouud at Amherst was marked" Emb\lnkment, 30 feet wide at top," and on another 
item for oulvol·t (18) it was shown that the ground was 300 feet wide when finished. 

A provision was made in the bill of works, that oertain sUl-plus aal,th (stated at 
31,691 yal'dE) was to be employed in grading the station grounds at Amherst; but 
beyond that, no provision appears to have been made for the work eovel'ed by this 
item. After considering the largo quantity of earth actually employed, and the 
extent of the station grounds, we think tho excess may be tl'cated 1>8 work inde. 
p(mdent of the contrl.:ct, and might have boon done by IIDy othor porson as well liS 
the eontrnclors. For these reasons we treat it as an extra, and allow the, sum of $450 
on Item 6. 

Item 7. 
Widening cut at Moffat's, oripinally 524(), said to be an 

error, lind incre lsed to $2,4')0 ............... " .......... $2,400 00 
This cutting was situate,:! a few Yllrd~ GMt of the silo ofthe Amherst station, and 

after tho oart h from Amherst ridge cutting had been brought down, and the station 
geound widened, it was considered necessary to remove the remainder of this 
(Moffat's) cut, not only for the purpose of enabling sidings to be run out of the 
station, but for the purpose of making the grouud more fitted for its purpose. The 
original amouut to be takeu from this cutting being the mere width required for the 
purpose of the ,lino of rail way was 914 yards. It was given in evidence beforo us 
that the actual amount WilS about 800 yards, and that the extra quantity moved was 
2,000 yards. C.onsidering the fact that this was no pat·t of the original work, but 
was made ncce~sary only in relation to the Amherst station, which was located after 
the contract was signed, we allow tho following sums :-, 

One·halfl,OOO yds, earth, at 35c., including carting. 
One-half 1,000 yds. rock, at $1, including hauling . 

Iiern 8. 

$ 350 00 
1,000 00 

$1,350 00 

Excavation of stream diversion and sinking of embankment 
ahout peg 185 . • . • • • • $1,200 

The evidilnce offered before us in rolatiou to this item was by 1>f,,, James Grant, 
one of the original contractors, and was not of a very eonviucing character. He first 
said it included the widoning of l!iofl',tt's cut, and afterwUl'c!s that the item was 
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claimed as an cxtra, on the ground that they did not contl'ucL to do it-that they 
never tendered to grade any station. . 

As regards the stream diversion, the witness first said it was for draining the 
Amherst station, but on cross·examination, admitted that he was wrong, and that it 
was Ilstream to supply a mill which had been cut off by the making of the railway, 
and that the engineers decided to make this good by brin"ing the water down a 
cutting neady It mile long, and carrying it across the railway by a culvert; which he 
claims as extra work. It is true that there is no culvet1; shown on the profile, nol' 
mentioned in the bill of works at this place, but the plans, exhibited before Mr. 
Shanly, on which M:r. Grant testified that the culvert was built, shows it to have 
·been designed for station 1'1i:l·'15, which is in the middle of the Amherst station yard, 
and is fully dealt with in Item 18. At this point, it appears in evidence before Mr. 
Shanly; page 33, that the embankment was made in winter upon a 80ft, clay bottom, 
and after beinu: brought up to grade, settlod, fOl'cingout ·tho slopes of tire ditches on 
oither side. The contractors made it up in due course, as they were bound to do. 

On the whole evidence we disallow the item. 
Item 9. 

RJck excavation at Fort Lawrence cut ......................... $600 00 

Item 10. 
Rvck excavation at Amherst, ridge cutting ................... $300 00 

No evidence was offered to us on these i te ms. 
Before Mr. Shanly the stat()ment was made tllat rock was met with though non(l 

was expected, as none was shown on profile or contract. 
The f!tct that a small quantity of rock was found in this large cutting may have 

disappointed the contractors, but as he undertook the work fhr a bulk price, which 
we consider inclnded all snch contingencieB, we allow notlling on these items. 

Itemll. 
Reducil1g embankment, causcd by (lngineol's forcing maledal 

. to be put where not required.... ................... ....... $690 00 

No evidence was offCl'od to us in support of tllis item. Before 1ft'. Shuoly, Mt" Gran t 
stated that the embankment was raised 18 inches, whieh was vftorwards ordered off, 
but the engineers proved that it was dono by the contractors wilfully; that tho grade 
pegs wore removed, and that h(l had to re-grade the pla~e three times. . 

We allow noth ing on this item. 
Item 12. 

Hauling cattlo.gUlwd timber from way of ombankment ... " •. $5 00 
It appears from the evidence given before Mr. Shanly that the timber had been 

laid ready for the r.attle-guards where a road divoroion was to cross the railway. 
Th(l location of the cro.~sing was aftel'wilJ~Js changed and tho timber had to be 
removed in consequence. The charge is simply fat' what it cost the contractor and 
wo allow it. 

Itmn 13. 
Hauling stonos ft'Om G,u 10er's Creek aboitlouu bOl,t'Owing 

ground. I .... ~ ••• ~ •• ~ ............ ~.~~ •• O .. ~ ... , .................... * ••• ••••• $15200 
Ol'iginlllly it was intended to bllild a hl'idge aoross G.1.l'dnor's Oreek, aud some 

stone was taken thoro for tho purpose. H WM aftorwards decided to build an aboideau 
there, and the stones, having bC,eomc u~eless there, were carted away to the Missiquash 
b:'idge and used in that structure. ' 

The evidenoe satisfi(ls UB that tho substiiuLion aftIle ,,\JoidcrUl was a considerable 
saving to the contractol's (see Item ::l~), though thoy had to transport this stone ItS 
above mentioned. 

W 0 allow nothing on this item. 
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Item U. 
Time, carpenters, laborers, putting addition to La Planche 

aboideau, &c. • • . • . . . $1:n 25 
This work was caused by lengthoning the aboideau in q uestioD after it had been 

completed according to the requirements of the Govel'nmlmt engineers. n was 
admitted that there was no iron in the original specification, but it had to be sup
plied in this addition. Mr. Schreiber was under the impression that it had been paid 
for.. ae said, before Ml' _ Shimly, that $39.50 had been allowed for the work, but, on 
the 'whole evidence, the fact is not well.establislled, and we give the contractor the 
. benefit of the doubt; and a9 we think the chat'ge not excessive, we allow the full 
llmount. 

Item 15. 
Removing sleepera at different times from bOlTOW pits in 

embankments . '. $15 00 
There i~ no doubt that the sloopers (lies) were laid down by tue conti-actors, as 

stated. It is more tuan likely that their wOl'k was supposed to be so fal' finisued as 
to warrant the tie contI'actors in laying the ties where they did, for Mr, Grant stated 
before Mr. Shanly, that the ties had to be removed because the engineer o1'derorl 
them to reduce the bank; and our conclusion on the 10lvering of tuis blmk (Item 11) 
is, that it was raised by the contractor negligently, and as we do not allow for its 
befng lowered, neither do we allow this item. 

Item 16. 
Excavation in large drain at Amherst ridge cutting . $528 00 

The evidence given before liS was that of Mr. James A. Grant; and without 
suggesting thaI he had any desit e to mislead, we are bound to express grave doubts 
as to his accuracy on many of these iteros. He had boon seriously ill for a long time, 
and occasionally his memOl'Y seemed at fu,ult. In his evidence he mixed up items, 
,and had full ('onfitlence tbat he was COI'I'llct when he said this onc was for Hill's mill 
-that it was work not intended to drain the cutt.ing, which.could have been done by 
pole drains. . . 

On tbe other hllUd, MI'. St. George, the (lngin~()r in oharge, t01ltified, before MI'. 
Shanly, that thtl drain was necessary on account of the eutting being so wet j thM the 
contractors could not have worked otherwise. Mr, Henshaw, the district engineer, 
eorroborated this evidence, though he said it was not contemplatea and not in tho 
bill of works, but. he testified that it WfiS " nothing hut a temporary work to enable 
contractors to work in the cntting." 

Mr. l"leming corroborated MI'. Ren61Hl.w'~ evidence, and Mr. Schreiber called it a 
surface ditch covered by the specfication, 

We think it was a drain necessary for the construction of the lin~, and its safety 
when constructed, and so covered by the.blllk slim of the oonLraetor. 

,Ve do not, therefore, allow anything on this item, 
Item 17. 

Bridge across Fort Lawrence cut, including excavation .. $1,640 00 
No evidence was givcn boforc us on this item, but fl'om that on record, it appears 

that it was originally intended to crO"8 on the level and have cattle-gual'ds :tt tho 
spot. This intention was changed and an ovel'head bt'idge was ordered instead. 

This seems to us to oe II piece of wOl'k independent of the contract, and for 
which the claimant ought to be made a f",il' allowance. 

The ittlm inoludes "excavation," but it is evident this would btl ICBB than under 
the original (.esign of a le,el crossiug, which would have necessitated considerable 
appl'oaohes to the aetua! cro~8ing_ The (Jolltraotor, by the (jhange of design,. would 
eave $300, which, in making the cnttle-gua.u., it would have cost, beside; forming 
the approach road to the (H·ossing. • 
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On the e,idonce, wo consider that nothing should be allowed for excavation. 
The bddge was valued by]).11'. Scbreiber at $ 1,043,93, which we allow, minus the 
vlllue of the CIIttJe·guul'ds, say, $300, IOllving to be pasEel 10 the credit of the 
claimunts $'H3.93, 

Item 18. 
Small stone culvcrt at Station Bank, illcluding e;;c!l.~'alion $U5 00 

This charge is made for l\ cul,ert 300 feot long, constructed through the Amherst 
station ground. . 

It was originally intende(l to build, neal' station 155, two 6 foet beam culverts to 
be used as cattle-guards, bnt in the cour"o of the work it was found desirable to 
chllnge the deffigo. . 

Instead of these two rulverts. one 4 feet beam culvert was built ah 165, and one 
small box culvert at 171, to drain the Amherststation gl'ound. 'l'he two cattle-guards 
of timber were built. 

The evidence given before us was thut of Mr. James Grant, one of the original . 
contractors, who said that a small box culvert would have beell reqnire;i if no station 
ground had heen there. . 

The question in this case seems to be, whether the change of design tht'cw' upon 
the eontractol'S any additioDal burden, and, if so, wlIeLhel' he ought to recei,e a com-
pensation for it. . 

After considering carefully the cost to the contrnctor of the limh !1nd last de3ign 
concerning these particulars, we have to say than the change effected was 11 decided 
saving to him, and we allow nothing on this item. . 

Item 19. 
Roa:! crossings, cattle gual'tls, iI,eluding thlee box cul-

verts, &c., about peg 150. . $500 00 
This i~ an ()xtrll road crossing, caused by a change in the locat.ion of the 1 ailway. 
Mr. Schreiber's evidence before :!lir. Sbanly loads us to say tha~ 11294 is a fair 

value for it, lind thah we allow. 
Item 20. 

Road cro,sings, catr.le guards, aCl'O~B march at peg 90 _ •. , $450 00 
This is an addit'ooall'oad crossing, cnu;;ed by the div~l'sion of the railway, aud 

valued by Mr. Schreiber at H Hl, which we allow. 
Item 21. 

. Two wooden culverts1l1 Ohristie's mill, includingextavation. S60 00 
The evidence given before us that there wele two small 'culverts made to take 

water off the railway and coach road, and were not due to any change of grade or 
location. 

The contractor clllimed that they were not necessary, and demands this $60, 
becanse the engineer did not exercise wise di;;cretion. We are of opinion that they 
were a necessary part of the work, but at all events tb() contract required the con. 
tractor to furnish, for his hulk price, all such wOI'k as this, according to the discretion 
of the engineer, and we allow nothing on the item. 

Item 22. 
Aboidesu at Gordon'" OI·oek. $5,600 00 

The original intention was to build here a large beam culvert requiring about 
220 yards ()f masonry and an e:ltimate of 15 yards of paving, besides about $800 worth 
ot foundlltions. The contrtlctors had hauled some etoile for the purpose when the 
design was changed to an aboideau. ' 

MI'. James Grant testified before us that the design was changef at the request 
of the Government in eomequence of lin agitation by ~he farmerd, and that as this 
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aboidoau was as large as that at L!l. Plancuo the snme allowanco should bo made fOI' 
it, naUlely, $5,600. • . 

But it was testified by several witnesses b"fore Mi', Shanly that the C:lntractel'S 
saved a large Bum.by tl:e sllbstitution.. . 

Mr. James Bbss said that tbe aboldeall was much cheaper than the bridge would 
have been. 

Mr. St. George, the engineer in charg~, said that the ab:>ideau would cost two-
thirds l()sB thau the bridgo ()ulvol'!) woulel. . 

Mr. Henshaw, the dietl'ict engineer, also testifiod that thero was a large saving by 
not building the bridge (oulvert). 

Mr. Fleming, tho Obief Engineer, cOl'roborated both these witnesses, and thought 
the contractors wiShed the change made. 

On the whole evideuce we b .. lieve that the change l'esulted in a saving to the 
contractor, and disallow the it"m. 

item 23. 
Erecting, furnishing material and completing temporary . 

bridge across Miss:i,quash .................................. $1,600 00 
This Section H, as mentioned carly in tl:ti$ report, included the building of a 

bridge aOl'OSS the M.issiquRsh river, except the westerly abutment. ' 
CODsidemble confusion as to this bridgo appears to have existed in the mind of Mr, 

James Grant, one of the Ol'iginaJ contracters. Ho stated in evidence before Mr. 
Shanly that it was not estimated in tho bulk Bum of the tender, an(l tbat he had 
refused to sign tlle contract when he discovered that it WIlS included. Hc said that 
it was neither in the bill of w(irk~ nor the t9nder, but in the margin of the oontract. 
We have already explained that we tbink this oontention has no founda tion, and that 
the oontract did oover the bllilding of this bridge, excepting the westerly abutment .• 

It appears from the evidence that a bri.:lge was originally nece8~llry te oonner,t 
with the Eastern Extension EallwllY, for the purpose of getting engines across; and 
that the contraoters were ordered to build a temporary oue, pending the decision of 
the Government as to wooden or iron superstructure. 

Mr. Fleming's recollection when giving evidence before Mr. Sbanly was that hc 
delayed the builJing of all wooden bridges until it was decided about building iron 
ones, but this tempol'ury bridge WIlS necessury to have the .line opened between 
Monoton and Amherst. 

There is no doubt thllt the temp0l'ary bridge was built, and thut the permanent 
bridge WIIS also built, the latter by the Govel'nment, the meneys expended on it being 
charged in the $70,381, debited by U3 to the contraotors, as IItof(l$;;id, 

As a fact the permanent bridge cost $7,201, as follows:-
Superstructure .... ~ ................... ~ ..... ~ ........ § ........ ., ..... H .... . 

Rip Rap ................ ~ •....•••.••.• ~ " ................. , ..... .......... ".~ 
Masonry, east abutment ....................................... .. 
Land damages " ...... ~".~ ......... ~ ........ ~.~ ............ ~ ........ .. 

$5,577 41 
1,1111 28 

137 7fi 
475 05 

$7,2111 49 

Tbefu,ots are not olear to us conoerning the necessity of the two bridgos. Thero 
is some reason for saying that thia temporary one was supplied to oMble the Govern· 
ment to take time beiore deciding that the Howe truss sbould be built, mod notono of 
iron Buperstrueturo. We have decided, but not without some doubt, to credit the 
eontractors with $l,600 on this item. 

Item 24. 
Fencing borrow pits .. ~ ....... " .. "." .......... ,., ........... ~~ .......... " ... $234 00 

No evidenoe was offered to us upon this item, Before Mr. Shanty, MI'. Grallt 
testified lhat the borr.ow pits were ordcred by the Oommissioners, and contended that, 
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as the contractors had to fence them,' they should be paid for the work beyond the 
bulk price of the contract. , . 

We cannot aO"ree with this reasoning. The bill of works showed that earth 
would have to be tsken from side cuttings, and the public safety required the borr<)w 
pits to be fenced. 

It appears to Ui that thi:J work was a necessary part of executing the oontract. 
We do not, therefor'e, allo\v it. 

[tem 25. 

Sinking foundation of wcst wall aud arGh culvert at 
,Hofiat's, and lifting and laying masont'y ............... &340 00 

This charge is made because the engineers ordered some of the work to be taken 
down for the inspection of the foundation. From the evidence of Mr. St. George, the 
~ngineer in charge of the works, the contractol'B were ordered to have the fouudation 
inspected before commencing the masonry j aud 1111'. Grant testified that the founda· 
tion had been approved of by M:r. Henshaw, Mr. St. George, and Mr. Sutherland, 
Inspector of masonry. 

Mr. St. George and Mr. Ifen~haw both dOllied before 1111'. ShanTy that the founda· 
,tion had been inspected, and that was the eRuse of a corner of the masonry haviug to 
be pushed down. 

We think that Mr. Grant was mistaken, and that the building of the masonry 
was commonced, contrary to the contract, bef<Jre the engineers had had the oppor. 
tunity of inspecting :he foundation. 

It is in eVidence that there was a ba:l feeli9g between Mr. Grant and MI'. 
Henshaw, but nothing leads uil to believe that he would have had the masonry removed 
if the foundation had been previously inspected. 

, We do not DlIow the charge. . 

Item 26. 
Amount claimed for damages, as described in praJer of 

petitiou, fitthly to tenthJy, not less than 50 pel' 
cont. of the contract.- ,. ........ u ............ "' ............... $30,856 50 

No evidence was offered to us upon this item, except by 111'. Starr, ono of the 
claimants, who said that all we conld take from him would be hearsay. 

Before Mr. Shanly it was stated by 1111'. Grant th!Lt considembJe delay oocurred 
iu setting out tbe work, and that he or his partnel' lost the opportunity of obtaining 
cheap labor. ';I'hat their finallCial reputation was injured by 8tatements made'by Mr. 
JIen8haw, 1he D18trict Engineer, aud others; and th!Lt upon thoir repre5entaCiOtlB 
that gentleman was removed to another district. 

We have already had to remark on the contradictory cvidoneo given by Me. 
Grant in several cases, and tho impression left on our mind. was, that independently 
of the defect of memory resulting from his illness, he was essentially an imprac. 
ticable man, who was apt to magnify every little griovauce, of which he had many, 
owing to his not fully appreciatiug the nature of the obligation into which ho and 
his pal·toer had entered. 

Thore is no evidence which w(mld justify us io reporting any liability on this 
i.tem. 

Item 27. 
Ditching from Dvuglass' land to AI'cll culvert, from 1,600· 

to :::,000 yards, half rock, at 75c. • • • $1,200 00 
This charge is made for digging ditches along the sLation ground for the pur· 

poge of drainage. l<'rom the evidence it appears that the site of the station was not 
settled wheu the contract was Jet, and that it was in a wet plaeo, rendoring drainage 
necessary. To have turned the water on to the neighboring land would have beeu 
Qbjeetionable, and it was deoided to carry it to the culvert uear pog 190. 
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The price charged would not be too much if the ditching had been half rock, as 
statad; but Mr. St. George; the Engiueer in charge, testify beforo Mr. Shanly, tha. 
there was very l\ttle rock, not half of it. 

Under the oireumstances, as the evidellce is so vague, we allow the whole 
quantity charged, but at 50 cents per yard-$1,000. 

Item 28. 
Widening approach to Christie's mill, lengthening wooden 

box culvert and raising above grade - • • $50 00 
Item 29. 

Raising Mr. Moffat's read crossing above grade and 
making too much ridge - $29 00 

These charges arose in consequence of the ditehing referred to in Item 2'1'. 
It appears that at'the foot 01' tho Amherst ridge cutting there was a level 

crossing, where a wooden culvert was laid down for the carrying away of the water 
referred to in Item 3'1'. The ground here was sandy, and the ,sand got into the 

. cnlvert and choked it. It had consoquently to be raised lind lengthened, which made 
it necessary to raw.; and widen tho road. Where the ditch for cal'l'ying the water 
from the station grollnd IiO the culvert intersected the road to Moffat's crossing it 
became necessary to lay down twv small wooden culverts. The facts are not elear 
upon the evidence, but giving tho oontraotors the benefit of the doubt, and 80~ 
assuming that the work was independent of that. covered by the contract, we allow 
on those items $50 and $29. 

Item 30. 
Removing fence at station ground. • $2'1' 00 

This chal'ge is made because the fencillg of the line was completed before the 
Amherst station was fixed upon, and at that plaoe it had to be removed. No dispute 
arose as to the facts, but as to the price. 

The olaimants stated that they haa charged l).8 for. new fence, instead of merely 
for the labor, but this is evidently an error, and we think the moving of the fence 
on both sides of the railway fOl' the length of the station gl'ound fully worth 
the price oharged, and w~ all<1w the $2'1'. 

{(em 31. 
Continuation of hrook diversion from peg 198. • , $39 00 

So far as this 3 ppea1'8 from the (lvidence this is a necessary part of the drain, 
,charged for in Item Iii, which we disallowed, and we do not allow this item. 

Item 32. 
Culvert at l'idJe, 45 yds., at $15 $6'15 00 

Item 33. 
Excavating fbundation, at rid.ge, half rock, 102 c. yds., . 

at $1 ...... ~ ............... 4 ........... ~ •••••• ~ ..... ,~ •••••••••••• ,,~..... 102 00 
Item 34, 

Inlet and outlet to ridge • • • 690 00 

$1,46100 

There is no question about this work having been done, and very little as to the, 
'price. Mr. Schreiber valued it at $601 and $190. In his report of 30th November, 
1811, to Mr. Fleming, and in preparing tho defencoto tho claim, he puts on record 
the following remarks: "It<lm a~. Building beam culverts in the Amherst ridge 
cutting. There was no culvert shown in the bill of works. The ditch oharged for in 
Item 31 was designed to carry o,ff the water to Ohristic's 10 feet arch oulvert. It. 
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8ub"~'1u'mtly appeared that by diverting the stream through the arch culvert, the 
water was iJnL off' from Hill's chair and furniture factory, and the maChinery stopped. 
In due course he entered a complaiut, wilh a bill for damages. After cousidorable 
cOl'l'espondenee, a culvert was ordered to be built. li'irst, Ii'stoneware pipe culvert 
was built. This did not please the, distriet engineer. He reported to the Chief Engine!', 
who ordered the pipe culvert to be torn up, and the beam culvert to be bullt. The 
quuntity of the work ill this culvel1: doe, not bring ilie toLal quantity of work 
executed up to the bi!: of works quantity." This, however, appears to have been the 
l'esult of the works as dono intcrfering with private rights and, i'endel'ing nec('ssary 
this culvert, which was made aeeording to the evidence after the wOl'k~, as Jaid out, 
were finished, and in that light may be eonsidercd as work independent of the oon
truot. The contractors bad to bring their men back from Moncton and re·open their 
quarries for tho making of this culvert. 

As 'regards the Item 34,. one of those undor discussion, forming the third 'charge 
of this work, thoro is a conflict of opinion even among thc engineers. l.~r. Henshaw 
said; "If the culvert was extra, this was oxtra as well." Again he SlIid:'" Tllinks 
it was nothing but a catch-water drain, and provided for in the contract." Mr. 
Schreiber said; "Certainly a part of the contract." :j'he evidence given in support, 
of this item is vory meagre. It was given before Mr. Shanly as followij ;-

"Q. Is that still the same culvert ?-That outlet had to be carried down nearly 
a mile to Hill's mill. It refers to the diversiOn at Hill's mill. But it is mani
fest from what we have stated that this work was found 'necessary te carry water to .. 
Rill's factory, of which it had been deprived by the water from the Amherst ridge 
cutting being taken to McKinnon's, lmd we are of opinion that the work was part of 
the system of water works designed to supply water to that factory, and that these" 
itoms should be allowed at $6'15 + ]02 + 690, in all, $1,467. 

Item 35. 

Brook diversion from l.:l:cKinnon's shanty, peg 203 to'223, 
518 yds., at 30c. $155 40 

',This work was in connection with the last- three items" to furnish wuter for" 
Hill's factory. Mr. Grant. one of the original contractors, stated that the statement 
of Mr. Henshaw that there was' a sort of catoh-water drain, was not cOlrcct, but it was, 
a brook diversion for the purpose of fetching water from a pond some distance uway. 
That it was, in fact, another branch of the same works, designed to satisfy Mr. Hill's, 
demand for water, one of several branches 10 the stream to ffill's mill. 

We think the circumstances attending the cutting off of the supply and the' 
works undertaken to make 'it good from othcr sottrces, make it probable that the' 
olaimant is right, and that this is an crtru work fullowing in the wake of the last 
three items. 

We therefore allow the item $155.40. 

Item 36. 
Embankment Imd widening 3 ft. more than specified, 

over arch culvert, 2,500 yds., at 25c ...... , ................. $625 00' 
The embankment was finisbed at the specifiect width of 18 feet, and was required 

to be widened 3 feet, for tho purpose of laying a double track. ' 
No evidence was given in contradiction, but Mr. Schreiber stated that "the 

bank was only 18 feet wide when they called it finished," and that it was ol-clered to 
be increased 3 feet. He recommended that it should be allowed as au extra. 

On the eyidence, we think this ought to be trel\ted as work independeut of the 
contract, and we allow $62.50. . 

Item 3'1. 
'Box drain, 2,000 feet, at $10 per hundred ..................... $800 00 
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The evidence does not show that this work was done under such eireum&tances 
,or in such a locality as would enable us to treat it as independent d the contract. 

We think it is covered by the bulk price, and allow nothing for it. 

Item 38. 

Main drain, ex;tra, through rock, partly at Fort Law
rence cut and Amherst ridge, '1,000 ft., less 2,000 
ft., oharged in Item 3'1,5,000 ft., at $30 per 100 ft .• $1,500 00 

The evidence shows that in this work 4,164 yards were moved bcyond the 
quantity estimated in the bill OfWOl'ks, but there is no other reason why it should be 
allowed as an extra, and we tbink for reaBons stated in our geueral report" that the' 
quantities executed being more or less than the qnantities originally estimated is no 
l'eason for adding to or taking from the bulk price. A different rule would work 
much to tbe disadvantage of these and all other ciaimantR, because, in fact, the work 
was lllliEhc(\ at quantitie~ which, on the whqle, were less than the bill of works stated. 

We allow nothing on thi~item. ' 
We set out in Schedule B, hereto appended, the items allowed by us, and show 

how the account stands with those it<lm" credited to the claimunts. 
In our judgment, Her Mnjesty was, on the 1st day of Febraary, 1813, indobted 

to Messrs, Davis, Grant & Sutherland, and is now indebted to th'} claimants, in the 
8um of' $3,07'1 for work connected with the construction of Section 11 of' this railway, 
and should the right to charge the contracwl's with the omis.ion of the wooden 
superstructure for bridges be waived, this liability would by increased by $5,5 i 8, 
making "it altogether $8,655. 

" "IV 0 now take up the claim concerning Section 23. Messl'R. SnLherland, Grant & 
Co. were the contractors for this section,2'1~ mUes long, Mr. Davis, one of the 
partners in the construction of Section 11, not being interested. The contract, 
which was dated 1st December, 1870, ,provided f01' the completion of the work by th(l 
1st July, 18'12, at the bulk price of$2'16,~50. 

The contractors, as a business firm, failed, as before mentioned, and went through 
the Insolvent Court, this claim being advanced by MeBSrs. Starr and DeWolf as their 
assignees. Before taking up the claim for full investigation, we have to learn 
'whcther it is within any of the classes which, ' by the terms of 0111' Oommission, are, 
(lxcluded from our enquiry. We find it is not, nnle..'lS it is a "claim arising out of, or 
connected with a contract, the performance of the work under which was legally 
taken out vf·the hands of the contractors, and in regard to which the work was com-
pleted at a loes to Her I1fajefity." . 

'The works being fllr from finisbeda year after the time specified, the Oommis-
8io~er~, in tine form, and as prescribed by the contract, notified the claimants of' 
their intention to take the work out of thoir hands and complete it themselves; and 
in September, Ib'13, lhey took possossion and c:wried forward the construction and 
()ompleted the section about 1st November, 18'14. 

We have, therefore, no difficulty in deciding that the \vork wns legally taken out 
of the hands of the contl'Sct<;>rB, but whether it was "compl<;ted at a lOBS to Her 
Majesty" in'\'olves II more lengthy investigaiion. , 

The con tractors had been paid $244,0(J0 on work done before the Bootion was 
taken out of their hands; and after that, the Government expended the further snm 
of $124,950, bringing the total cost of building tho section to $368,9JO, or $92,200 in 
i'XceBS of the contract price. 

This fact, how:ever, does not, of itself, show that the work was finished at It loss, 
for we understilbd that the work alll!ded :to in ,the .Jih exception of 0111' Oommission 
38 the work which tho contractors wore to do for the bulk prio€', If, therefore, the 
'money paid to thorn, while 3n cha:rge of the oonstruotion, and by the Government 
afterwards, covered work beyond what tho contract called for, or materials or pro
perty, if any, which the contractors were not bonnd to finish for the bulk price, the 
'valuf> of that additional work and materials and property must be deducted from tho, 
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wholo'sl1m paid, in order to see what the cost was of the contract work alone, and 
that necm;sitatcs our enquiring, at least, into all those items of the present demand, 
which arc claimed for any such extra work, materials 01' property. ' 

Although tho propriety, as well as the fact, of this expenditure ($368,950) is 
disputed by the claimants, and although Mr. Woodgate, a civil enginoer,whom they 
employed to measure the work and examine the state and oondition arit, as left by 
them at tJlO time of tho assnmption of it by the Commissioners, reported to thorn tllli.t 
an expenditure of only $43,31U would fulfil the contrll.Ct, we have to say tbat, after a 
full eoq uil'y ioto the maUer, we oonsider tho alleged oxpenditure by the Commis
sioners fuliy established by the evidence before us. This includes the payment of a. 
,coJJsiderable sum for wagoo overdue by the oontraetol's to their workmen, and which, 
under the facta IlH they existed, and under the terms of the oontraet, was propel'ly 
paid by tho OommiBsioners und eharged to the contractors. " 

IL includes, however, Bome things, also, whieh must be credited to the claimants 
as outside the c.ontl'act work, and whieh we point out moro cil'cumst!1mially, as we 
deal heroafter with the beveral items of the claim; bUG the result of orediting 
thoso items iH not to turn the balanoo in their favo.r-it merely redtlces it from $92,200, 
as before mentioned, to t. smallet· sum against them. 

Thepal'ticulard of the claimants' demand coocerning Section 23 It!e Bet out in 
Sehedule 0, herotb appended. To dispose of the 59 items there specified, one by 
one, would lengthen this report unnecessarily, and we deal with Borne of them in 
{llassos. 

The whole claim concerning thi(sootion is stated in the 
particulars at - -$643,602 00 

This includes the oontract price 276,750 00 

Remainder - $366,853 00 

This remainder, $366,852, is for: extras and for damages. We have jtlst ex
plain~d, that before deciding whether the work was finished at a loss we must con
sider the valile of the extras, if any, supplied by the oontrll.Ctors, but we must not 
take into LlCcount the damages claimed by them; and, therefore, it by exeluding the 
items relating to damages, and such others as we think are llot Bupported by the 
evidence, those which remain amount to less than $92,200, then, according to our 
views, it will be demonstrated that the works wore finished at a loss. 

We proceed, in the first place, to show that there are items which mu~t be 
'Cxcluded, whereby the claim for extras is reduced below $,92,200. . 

Hems 3, 18, 19. 23, 35, 40, 44, and $2,'i60, part of Item 45, amounting in the 
aggrQgate to $111,564.20, are virtually for damages; they are for saving'l'whieh it 
is asserted might have beon effeeted by altering the line or grade at diiftl["Ont points, 
or by other 'changes which the contractors either suggested at the time or have 
since decided on as improvements to the plan on whieh the work was oomplcted. 

The shape of these items' suggests that it was the duty of tho Government to 
bnild this' seeiion according to the designs of the contractors and not those of the 
'Chief Engineer, and that wheroos the contractors' design would have cost them less 
than that which was actually followed, they are entitled to be paid tho saving which 
they \vould have made, but have not made, owing to the stupidity or obstinaey of iho . 
>Government engineers. This theory is so contrary to the plain bargain made 
L()tw()en the parties, that it would be at once rejected, irrespective of the fact that it 
is one sounding entirely of damages. Indeed, the claimants' eouIlsel before us 
virtually abandoned these itoms, and they are disallowed. This reduces tho claim 

,'now undor discussion from 3366,852 to $255,::188. . 
We now go to Item 52, for advance in price of labor and materials, &0., $10,000. 
Mr. Grant testified that" the Government took the nex.t section to UB, and im

mediately raised the wages and took our men from us, though we had got them there 
-at great exponse, &c.," and he added, "iron also increased 50 per c.ent. after we took: 
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t.he (lontl'D.ct--the pr1006 of picks, shovels, rails, &c." This explanation shows how 
this nl"im hilS been made to assume such formidable proportions. 

'Ve rejoot Item 52 without hesitation, and the claim for extras, &0., is reduced 
from $255,288 to $185,28.3. . 

Item 55. 
Contingencics-Cutting and making roads, portages, all 

along line, building, &e. • - • - • $25,000 00 

Mr. Grunt gave the fell owing evidence in support of this item:-
" That it is an item in the contract for omisBlens and contingencies. The section 

was through an unbroken forest, and there was net a house on it, and we were 
obliged to cut portaging ronds from different points to get in supplieS and plant to 
tbe different cuttings. We bad not a house or a road leading to the section; we had 
to make portnge roads and haul all onr provisions in summer on sleds until we could 
get It line graded, and there was great difficulty in getting men and their families 
in, for the very many unforseen diffi.culties we had to contend witb, I tbink that 
tho amount chllrged is but a fair allowance for it, to say nothing of the mental 
anxiety we had to undergo. ' 

This item must be rejected, and reduces the .claim under discussion :trom 
$185,288 to $160,288. ' 

Ite·m58. 
Loss and damage from malicious reports by engineers ... $40,000 00 

This item is for damages cansed by the alleged wrongful, and, in most .cases, 
malicious action of' the Government officials, and it. must' be rejected, thus reduoing 
tb" .clailll under discussion from $160,288 to $l20.2~8. Thoro are other items· 
relatiug entirely to alleged damagcB, and whicb we sllOuld be obliged to exclude from 
1he preliminary question ef jarisdiction, "Vell if they IVore supported by 0vidence, 
but we bitve seen DO reason to tbink that they could be "llowed, in whole OJ" in part,· 
if we were clllled upon to l'oport upon theil' merit". 'I'heya1"(): Item 14, damage to 
ma60o,'y, $,!u(), and Item 57, loss fOI' delays, &c., $6,00U; in all, $6,4M. 

The exclu~ion of tbese reduces the .claim now under discussion It'om $120,288 to 
$1l3,838. 

Item 54. 
Stock (,f plant and material taken posses:lion of by the 

GO\?CrDment .. ~ ... waa' ••••••••••• ~ .................................... ,. •• 825,000 00 
Mr. Grant gave evidence, before us, in support of tbis item, and confidently 

described 1ho property covered by it, snch as horses, dump cars, cart_, waggona, 
sbantk'8, 8'.01'CS, blacksmitbs' shope, &c., all of which be deelurcd h!1d heon taken 
possession of by the Government and nsed without any compensation, and O!le of tho 
present cluiml1nte atat€d to us that he had made a baTgain tOl' the hire of this pl'opert,y 
10 the Govornm~nt at II lllrge figure and had got nothing on account of it j but at the 
ihearing these witne88e~ wel'c confronted with the follewing documents: 

1. A letter dated 31st December, 1873, from Starr and De Wolfe, (luthorizing Mr. 
Grant, as theil' agent, \0 sell lind dispose of such oftbeplnnt as he thollgbt fit . 

. 2. 11- bill ofl,alo, dated 13th January, 1874, from Mr. Gmut 1O Her Ml1,je,;ty, ef a 
Jist of" railwtiy plant now on Section z3, and being used and in u~eby James 
Pitblado, mllMger, from the time of his taking charge of tbe section," wit,h a receipt 
in full of''' tb" purclllUlo money, $ J,'HJ!L 66." 

a. A receipt, signed by botb chlirnants in the following words:-
" Received fl'om tbo OommissiOllCI'S appointed for the COtlst1·uction ef the Inter

colonial Hnj[wIlY, by cheque No. 2980, 'tbe Bum of eighteon hunured and eighty 
dollars and ninety (lents, bejng fer account of Messrd. l:intherland, Grant & Co., con
tractors for Slction 23, and in full payment for u"o ana pUl'basIl of plant, nml ill full 
of all dereandd in connection with b&id plant on Section 21:1-

"CHARLES DE WaD', 
. • , THOMAS 0, Du PLESSIS, Witness." "JOHN STARR, 
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Tbis demand was urged before us in spite ot' fact,s which disprove it, and whicl~ 
ought to hi,ve been well kuown to the claimants and' their witnesO'. Mr. Grltnt," 
Indeed we mnst say that the evidence in cQrroboration or the claimant;' alle.gations 
concerning Section ~'3, was genel'ally of a very vague and nnsalisfaetol'Y chal·actcr. 
Mr. Gl'unt and Mr SlItheriand, two of the original contractors, werc witnesses, as . 
well !l~ Me~Br~ .. St.ar1' anJ De Wolf, the present claimants. 

Mr. Sutberland was a stone mason, and had given. his attention principally to 
b,uilding the structures. lIe was not able to throw much light on tbo main features of 
tho trangaclioll. Mr. Grant, 'who had. taken tbe more active m,wagemcnt of tbe 
firm's affairs On tbe ,ection, had, fQr some time before his giviog evidence before us, 
beon suffering from a severe illnes8 Which, coupled probably, with his having lost aU. 
peCUnil1TY interest in tho subject, left his mero<.'ry apparently unl'otelltive and maoi· 
fe.~tly a very'uosafe guido, while Messrs. SW'r and De Wolf. not having taken a par~ 
in the practic111 part of the work, had been obliged to rely largely on the statemeuts 
(If others concerning the matteI'S in ;;li8p~.te. We must, bowevor, suy not only was 
tbm e a marked absence of convincing testimony in favor of the demand, but tbat 
what was given showed rno,t of the claim to have beeu framed witbout mucbregard 
to the facts, or cven the probabilities of the case. The rejection of this Item 54, 
reduces tho claim now unler discussion from $113,838 to $88,838, a sll!n bolow tbe 
balance of $;)2,000, shown to he against the ooutractol'S as aforei'aid, and this stato of 
the :lCCOilllt is not altered by the fact tbaHhe Govornmentobtftinedsorne oftile plant, 
because the $244,000, with which wa started as the .total outlny by the Government, 
was all paid out before J 874, and W9S, irrespeetive of the two sums, $1,399 and $1,880, 
paid, as aloresaid, to Grant. Ilnd to Starr and De Wolf. 

The effecL of what we have said is, that the workd wel'e finished at a 10RS, and 
under the language of our Commission, it is· not absolutely nocessary for us to report' 
further on thiH olaim. Inasmuch, however, as we did not pl'oceed witb the prelim
inary enquiry by the Ulethod now taken to show the results, but heal-d evidenoo as it 
was offered, from item tv item, .an.i af\;er oonsidering that we have formed 6pinions 
·on wbat could be allowed on the various demands for eletras, it may be well !I()t to> 
leave the balance of the claim, $88,i<38, altogether uneiqilained. The etfeet, however. 
(If stating our views on the items uot yet taken up, can only be to show by what 
.amollnt the loss was, in our opinion, reduood below $92,200. A large part of this 
$88,8~8 yet to be disposed of, finds no support in tho evidence. 

Items 2, 20,21,22,24, 25, 2~, 2'1, 36, ,.1, and $:3,460, pal't of Item 45, and which 
amollllt, in the aggregate, to $10,5'12, are, in substance, claimed for hauling rail". 
furni'hing sleepers and laying track on different portions oftha line,intond.ed to he, 
used, and of whicb most W0re used by tbe contrllctorsin lhe prosecution of tbeil
-contract. 'rhe raild were ofiron, aud were loaned by the Uommissione ... , entil"cly 
for the benofi, of the contractors, but since the works were· taken Oll~ of tbeil' 
hands they have claitned compensation for tbiB outi:ty, on two gl'ounds. Thoy say 
that a IJortion of the tl'ack thu~ laid became eventually the p.ermanent way, and that 
·as sllch, the work dono by thorn WHS of advantage to tbe Government, and entitles. 
them to be credited with the saving thereby effected. Tho evidence does uot show 
Buch a positive advantage, III this respect, as wonld enable. us to credit them with 
any substalltial amount. . 

In many of the places referred to in these items, tb.ere never was any permallent 
way, for they were orf' the main line, and in those on the line, theBe iron rails weI'O 

taken up and replaced by steel. It may be, that if a striae account were pOd8ilJle, 
it would "bow that lifter tho. work of consti'uction was coml)leted some of the sieep
.era were ~tiJl so u~eful IlIl to he more tban a set off to tbe dOl'l'()ciation of tho rail:;. 
while used in construotion, but witboutsuch anacconnting, and that is not DOW ielUlilllo. 
we eannot say that tho contractors are entitled to any allowanc~ on this track· laying. 
&c" bocau~o efits value to tho permauent way. 

They furtber contend, that all events, the Government, while nni·hing th~ 
work, rea.ped the b~nefit ot' this labor and material supplied by tb.cm, and tbat on 
that soore they should be paid somothing, It is true that, bu.t fOt, tlltl80 iaciUties, Ln&' 
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the cost of finishing tho work would, probably, have boen mOl''; than it was, but if it 
!had been, then that ill(lreaSO would havo been chargeable to tho contractors. As it is, 
tho Govornment charges no mOl'e than was exponded in finishing the road after 
those facilities WGro fnrnished, ' ' 

We next take np a series of items, which m'e based on changes of design, alleged, 
,to have been mado aftor tho oontl'act w~ si1(nod, and which relate, principally, to 
structqre of masonry. The items are: NOB,8, 9, 10, 11, lZ, 13, 15, 16, 17,30,31, 
32, 33, 3i, 37,39,46,48 and 56, and amount in the aggregate to $19,768, 

As in other cases, these eontractors chl.im, in effect, that in every instance and 
'fOr each strueturc where there was a change of design, whioh cost them more than, 
the first design would have cost, they nee entitled to be paid the increase, though in 
other places similar changes may have saved them more' than enough to (lountGI'
balance all tho increases. 

The languago of the contract, pRrticulnrly clause 4, is a very strong answer to 
:this kind of demand, and it is not unlikely that a court of justice would hold that, 
under tho wording of the agreement, cbanges of design directed in good faiLh by the 
Engineer, as necessary to tho completion of !.he work undertaken for the bu'k prioe, 
were to be followed by the contractor, withollt componsation, oven though this 
should increase the cost to tho eon tractors of the work, us a whole, beyond that of the 

'original plan. , 
But, at all el'(mts, as we have explained at some length in our goneral report, 

we have come to the conclusion that, though by taking some isolated piece of work 
the contractor might be able to show that it had beon, mado mot'e expensive to him. 
than it would have been jf the original deeign had been follolved, yet, when the 

,changes of design do not, on the whole,' increase the cost of the work to him, he 
,cannot recover, as a matter of right, nny compensation beyond' his bulk price, And 
it is not necessary to go further than this to BOO that there is no good reawn to pay 
these elaimallts any extra compensation for increase of masonry due to changes of 

"design; for, after a full investigation,we find thl1.t the masonry on the whole section, 
:as finished, including the first and second-class of the work and the accompanying 
items of concrete. paving and cement, was le;;s ,aluable, or, at all events, no m.ore 
valuable than what was expeeted to be done anel was in the bill of works stated :as 
requisite. So that, unless there be some special cireumstauce in addilion to the 
increase ofmllsonry in ,my one of these structures, we should hold that the contrac
tors were obliged, lor the bulk price, to finish it as it was finished. This view of the 
case obliges us to strike out of each of the items that portion which relates solely to 
the increased quantity, if any, in masollry, leaving the items to be theu disposed of 
,on other eODsiderations, and there are, in some instanoes, sl1ch special c:rcumstances 
as enablo us to erodit the 'claimants with portions of the demand. 

Wa proceed to deal with each item of'this class. 

Item 8. 
AltOl'ation in culvert, Station gO-increased size,:&c ...... $125 00 

This change is based on the fact that the Bizo of the culvert referred to was 
inereased altol' the eon tract was signed, and it is explained lD the evidence that the 
.amount claimed ineludes the value of some masonry beyond what would have been 
required in the original design. For the l'easons j1L~t given, we allow nothing for 
that increase, but after the contractors hall drawn to the spot, in winter, all the stone 
that would have been necess:try te carry out directions which had been given by the 
engineers, the size ot the culvert wa'! increased, aDd they had to draw additional 
stone in Bummer, when transportation was more expensivo than in winter, Circum
stances of this kind ware not taken itltO consideration by us, in comparing the valuo 
of the whole masonry as done OD the seetion with that originally designed, for we 
applied uniform rates to the work as first intended and as finally executed in each 
-class; therefore, we think something ought to be allowed for this transportation 
and for other work, bnt the evidence is so loose that we can do no more than adopt a.. 
rough :1{lproximatioD, and we credit the elaimants with $100 on Item 8, ' 
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item 9. 
Alteration in centre line in cut and embankment, from 

SLation 120 to 140 ............................................ $100 00 
Although this item, like most oLhers of the class, is baseu upon a change of' 

plan, it differs from them in not relating to a structure of masonry. 
The widening of the embankment at this place was to do away with a CUl'Ve in 

tho original plan. It was virtually a change of location te that o Ktent ; and on the 
evidence, we think the contractors should be allowed their charge, whicb, according 
to Mr. Grant's evidencc, i8 tho actual cost of the increased wOl'k at schedule rates •. 
We allow $100. . 

ltel1t 10. 

Altering span of culvert, Station 155, from 8 to 10 ft .. $2,000 00 
The facts on which this charge is made are somewhat similar to those relied on 

in support of Item 8, but in this CREe the cost to the contrll.ctol·S was much more' 
seriously increased by the change of design, and irrespective, too, of the larger 
quantity of masonry, which was considerable, that, according to the evidence of Mr. 
Blackwell, the resident engineer, was increased at least 50 pCI' cent. Aftal' the· 
culvert at this lloint had .been partly constl'uctedon the original design, Mr. Light, 
the di"trict engineer, judging from the action of the Btl'eam in that neighborhood, 
after the contract was let, decided that tho culvert for thiq place should be enlarged, 
and that such portion of the masoDry as was necessary to be removed ~hould be 
taken down and rebuilt. The a,roh of the new design being on a larger circle than 
tbe first one, the stones p"epared for the original culvert had to be recut, at some'" 
expense. The masonry fonndation below the wall, which was removed, was altogether 
lo~t tothe contractors, for it was left where it was first put. These ~pecial circum· 
stances, we think, entitled the contractors to some allowance. The difficulty is, at this 
length 01 tim", to procure such evidence respecting the details as would enabie any' 
one satisfactorily to name the proper amount. . 

We think it olear, for the reasons already given, that if the work, as finally 
executed in this localit.y, had been ordered, in tbe first place, by the engineor, these 
oontraetel'S would have no claim; but inasmuch as they obeyed the official directions 
and partly constructed such a culvert as was deemed sufficient,' and were afterwards 
obliged to furnish another and a different one for the Bame place, they ought to be 
paid something extl'3. Tile difference between their views and onrs i~ that they' 
think it is the ·whole valne of the new one and of tho work in removing tho fOrmer 
one, so far as that exceeds what would have been the value of the one lirst designed, 
while we think it was only what was expended on what proved to bo the useless" 
portion of the firRt culvert, together with the outlay in cutting the arched stones and 
the labor in removing the material whi(:h was in the way of tho new Atl'Ucture. An 
attempt was made, about the time of this change, to fix lhe -propel' allowance to be· 
made te the contl'acturs, and the engineer estimated $851. Without feeling sure that 
our con elusions are more corroot than theirs, we have decided thtlt, on the evidence, 
thO claimants ought to be credited with $1,14.0 on this item. 

Item 11. 
Loss through size of culvert being increased .......... ; ... $1,000 00 

Item 13. 
Amcunt of extra buildillg in structure ..................... $1,000 CO 

Item 48. 
Buctoueho bridge, Station 1, 169-incl'ellsed size;' cement 

instead of mortar ............................................ $ 11)0 00 
Cut stono in structure .......... :."'.~ ...................... u .. ~ .... u..... 1,200 00 
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There is no special ciroumstance' oonnect"d with any of ,the work here men
tioned that takes it out of our general conclusion ah'eady given concerning masonry, 
or enables us, for any reason, to allow anything extra. ' 

We allow nothing on Items 11, 13 and 48. 

, Item 12. 
Difference of building culvert with cement instead of lime 

mortar ...... h ........... ~ ............. ~ ......... ~ ....... ................ * $500 O~ 
Under the specifications, we think the cement used was properly inaist"d on by , 

the engineers, in such portions of the masonry as were to be built with hydraulic ' 
cement, and as to those portions where ordinary lime might have boen permitted, 
we have taken the use of cement into consideration before deciding that the changes 
Qf design did not mlllre the masonry, as a whole, more expensive than it would have .. 
been as :first planned, and we allow nothing ou this item. 

Item 15. 
Culvert, St.,tion 224-alteration in size ............... ., •.••. $1,000 00 

Item 16. 
Extra building on eame, •••••• ~ •• ; ... ~ ..... M.U." ••••••• ~ •••••••• $3,000 00 

ltem 1'1. 
New centring ... .•. ~ ..... 4~ ..... " ..... ~ •• ~ •••• f ...... * ••• " ••••••••• ,..~ ...... $100 ~O 

These items are based, partially on the increase of masonry caused by change of ' 
design, and partially on facts somewhat similar to those mentioned in our remarks 
concerning Items 8 lind 10. 

As far as the increase of masonry is concerned, f.·1' reasons already stated, we ' 
allow nothing, 'but the special circumstances induce us LO credit tbe claimants on the 
three items, witb centring at $100, and the extra expense, by doing some of the 
other work twice, $240, in all $340, on Items 15, 16 and 1'1. 

Item 30. 
Station 556, North Biver--plan of structure altered three 

times. ........... ••..• .•.•. ......... ......... .......... ......... $1,600 00 
Item 31. 

Maldng centres., not ussd .. u ............... " H ..... ~ .................. $200 00 
Item 32. 

Building with cement instead of lime mortar ................ $700 00 
ltem 33. 

Extra masonry, raising abutment........ .......... ..... • .••• $300 00 
Item 34. 

Extra masonry, l'aiEing abutment" dry ........................ $1,235 00 
Concerning this locality, tbc evidence shows circuDlstances somewhat similar 

to those on which wo have mnde allowances on Items 8 and 10, as aforesaid. 
In this caEe, after the stone had been cut to suit the :first design, additional stone 

bad to be quarried and bauled in summer, and cut to Buit the new design. the 
structure having been changed from a 12 feet arch culvert to a bridge of 50 feet span, 
with two abutments. ' 

For the reasons already mentioned, we can allow nothing on Item 32 for the 
cement, nor on Items 33 and 34 for increased masonry, but on Items 30 and 31, for 
the work really done twice, we think the contractors ought to be compensated 
beyond tho bulk price; and on the ovidence, we :fix $540 as the proper allowance, 
'crediting that sum on Items 30, 31, 32, 33 and 34. 
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Item 37. 
'. Station 695, South Locamie structure, plan of bridge 

altered, &c .................................... "....... ......... $'1,$00 00 
Extra quantity of cement, $1,560; temporary bridge, 

jl150 .................... ,...................... ........ ......... 1,710 00 
For reasollS already given, we can allow nothing for the alleged increase of 

masonry .. Atemporary bridge, however, was built, not as part of the contl'act, but 
for the oonvenienoe of tbe contraetors in caI-rying on their work, and it was used by 
tbe Government while nnishing tbe adjoining seotion No. 22, after it was taken ont 
of the hands of Messrs, Cummings & Vo., the oontraotors, and Oll Ihat aooount we 
tbink something should be allowed fOl' the use of the bridge. In fact, in the progre$s 
estimates, an amount was mentioned by the eugineers to COvel' this olaim, but in 
a later item (No. 50) thebe oJaimant.~ make a oharge, whioh we think, covers the use 
of this and all other portions of the work on Section 23. In dealing with that item, 
we allow a bnlk sum for all thllse places, and allow nothing on this item. 

I 
Item 46. 

Canaan cut, increase in size ............. uu .... .......... ~ ..... u $1,568 00 
For reasons already given, we can allow nothing for the alleged increase in 

masonry, though the structure was enlarged from a 6 teet to an,8 feet culvert, but the 
ohanges of design caused some work to be done twice and some was done that turned 

· out to be useless and unnessary for the '\1[ork, as comploted. The amount claimed, 
howevcr, on account of these special circumstances, is not substantially supported by 
the evidence. That leads us to say that $80 is a sufficient allowance, and we credit 
that sum on Item 46. 

Item 39. 
vement condemned by engineers, used by Government in 

structuI'ea, but not allowedl ....................................... $ 80 00 

Item 56. 
Purchase of lime. and hauling same, not used ................. $600 00 

. All claims connected with the change trom lime to cement have been oonsidered 
by us, befm'e '/VB decided that tho whole masonry as built was no mOl'e expensive to 
the contraotors thau if the first design had beon strictly adhered to, aud, therefore, we 

· allow nothing on this item. 
Thi~ nnishes the class of oharges whioh we mentioned as based principally on 

an alleged change of design, and a oonseqnent increased cost to the contractor. 
It will be noticed that out of the $19,768 claimed on this class of items, we ha\'e 

.allowed $2,300; of the remainder disallowed, $'1,863 :was for masonry and $9,605 fur 
· demands on other grounds. 

Item 6. 
Temporary road used by Government for hauling water 

pipe, &c., fol' water supply from Station 15 to 147-
total cost, $1,250; one·half .................. ".. ........ $625 00 

Item 7. 
Keeping in repair and grading line when damaged by 

teaming on aame~ ......... ............... , .. ~ ..... .• * ........ ~. •••••• $330 00 
Item 28. 

Use of temporary bridge at North River.......... ......... $2()0 00 
Item 43. 

Temporary bridge about peg 940 .................. :.... ...... $00 00 
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Item 4~. 
Elxpenses levelling and trimming gl'adee after being 

finished, between Barry's JlIills ana North River .. _ 
Item 50. 

$1,700 00 

Expenses-Damages to grading and cutting up roadway 
for b11pplies for Seetion 22 ......................... ,., $4,000 00 

A.1884 

As already intimated in our remarks on Item 37, there is ground fol' the con
>tractors' allegation that they were put to some extra expense in k<l()ping their works, 
roads, bridges, &0., in proper hhilpe, owing to the uae of them by the Government for 
the transportation (jf supplies, &c .. to and f"om Section 22, which had been taken ont 
,of the hands of Messrs, Oummings & Co" and was completed by the Crown. MI'. 
Grant testified that his firm Ilml Moosrs. Cummings & Co. had made a mutll!tl agree
ment, by which the lntter firm was to have the uao of the works on S(lotion 23, as a 
'I'oad, and to pay tberefor the sum of U,OOO. No part of this 34,OOU was aotually 
paid though Cummings & Co. travelled over the works for some time before they 
1eft SoctiOD 22: . . 

In the present demand MesHrs. Starr and De Wolf' seek compensation, first, in separ
ate items, fUl' the use of separate places as roads, and then (in Item 50) $4,000 in a 
lump Bum, principally because Cummings & Co. had, as aforesaid, promised that 
,amount for the use of the whole o( Section 23, for the purpose of transportation during 
'the construction of Section 22. 

The evid(lnce shows that though Messrs. Grant, Sutherland & 00, were using the 
same roads and had necessarily to expend moneys in repairs, &c., their expenditure 
'was somewhat inoreased by the additional traffic to and from Section 22, and wo 
think that that tho Government is, on the evidence, liable to pay a fuir price fot' the 
privi,Ieges of using Section 23 as a road, as aforesaid, aud though the period was only 
part of that promised to Messrs. Cummings & Co., we fix: tho price at $4,000, as 
,charged in Item 50, but dlsallow the minor Items 6, 7, 28, 43 and 49. 

ltemlil. 
Ballast, &c ,taken from Cllttings by G'Jvernment, and 

Bome borrowing ...... ........... & ...................... ~ ......... *. $12,000 00 
'This charge is made on the allegation that rock, after it was excavated and ready 

for use in embankments, WIlS, at the request of the engineers, reserved and measured, 
and left piled in heaps, in cuttings, in ordel' that it might afterwards be need by Gov
·ernment for ballast, and that this made it necessary for the contractor~ te borrow, for 
i;ho embankments, an eq Ulvalent quantity of earth. rhese facts are fairly established 
by the evidence, The questions for decision are the quantity 80 borrmvcd and the 
r:lte to bo allowed for it, Although not clalldy established, we think, on tho evidence, 
we have no course but to call the quantity 10,000 yards of roek, and we think this, 
if placed in the embankment, would have saved the excavation ot about 20,000 yards 
,of ordinary earth, A cubic yard of rock taken from it. original position, broken up 
.'and placed in an embankment, occupies an increased spaee. The increase varies in 
·different places according to the nature of the rock moved, the size of the pieces into 
which it is broken, &c., but it mOlY be said that generally the space is increased by 
;ji0 per cent" in addition to which the slopes of an embankment of rock al,() much. 
steeper thun one of earth, whereby an embankment of any given width at the top 
contains, on the whole, less cubical contents I)f rock than of earth, a~d en this account 
we have to make an allowance boyolld the one and a-half before melltioned. 

We credit the contractOl'd with 20,000 yards of earl,h borrowed as an equivalent 
to the lO,O(JO yards of rock. This, at theil' schedule rate, is $4,800, which we allow 
,on Ite m 51. 

The next class of Horns which we take up relates to various increases of work 
,Qver that required to carry out the original design, alleged to be done, and ulldel" 
"such <iirCl1m8ta~ces a~ to make them not cov()red by the bulk price of the contract. 
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Iiem 1. 
Extra miloago meaSlm,ment in embankment near station 

at Moncton in consoquence of widening and spread. 
ing same .•• ~ .......... ~ .............................. ~ .. , ...... * .. " of ..... $15,000 00 

Item 4. 
New ditch, cut from Station 21 to 55 ••••••• ;. .... ...... $116 00 

Item 5. 
Ditch altered, Station 38 to 68, and cross·ditch........... $500 00. 

Item 38. 
North Oocamie in hands of Government, two sites laid 

out, extra excavation in consequence, re.excavating 
embankment .............. ,............ ......... ............ • $300. 0.0.' 

item 42. 
Bog at Station H20, poled and bru,hed, notonphm or 

contra.ct .. ~ .. "~"~" ..........•• 4~'~.~ ••••••• ~ •••• ''' •• ''''.''.'' •. ' $5,000 00 
item ·1'7. 

Extra grubbing in qilches, borrow-pi ts, widening cuts, 
and flattening slopes .......................... _ ...... ...... $5,OaO 00 

Item 53. 
Increase in earth· work caused by raising many of the 

embankments ............................................ " $6,00.0 00 

A.1884 

Mr. Grant" ODO oftbe contractors, eX1)lained that Item 1 was charged on iho
theory that tllOugh the bill of works called for making a Y at Moncton stution, it 
did not c;<ll for the grading, levelling and spreading which actually took place j but 
Mr. G rant's memory was as' we have already mentioned, very defeotive, for this is the, 
language of the bill 6f works concerning the material which was used at this place: 
"This Burp Ius excavation to be employed in grading II V, and as m ~y he directed, in 
levelling and gradiug Monction station." -

It may be that tho contractors did not flllly understand whnt they were nndol'
taking when thcy made their tender, and seriously supposed this work would be an 
ext"a, hut wo incline to the opinion that this item appearB in tho claim in deferenee 
to the vicw of Mr _ WOOdgate, boforo mentioned. lie was an engineer employed hy 
MeF8rB. Starr and De Wolf to eXllnHne the work then done on thi~ section und, as we 
1!;ather from a perusal of his report, dated Septemb(ll', 1873, mainly with the objoct of 
formulati p ,{; a demand against the Government. Wo ha'\"o alieady mentioned that hE\" 
bad estim;,ted the costo£ finishing the wo!'l, hy the Government Kt $43,310. Thi" 
result 'W"H 1I'l'ived at, as he explaim, by taIling amounts fm' whieh hetr'OTI!,llt certain 
portioDs of the work could be done, if such changes were mado in the de~ign M he 
thought might be made with advantage, but which the Governm~nt ougineel'il wel'O 
Dot adopting. . 

Concerniug this work in Item 1, he FaYs: "The filling in ofihe Y at Moncton i& 
c1aimed by the contractors as an extra, it ncces~itating the epreading of tho e~rth by 
means of many waggon roads. Though thcro is a clame in the specification providing 
for lhiB work, I have returned this as an extra in the general summIITY." 

We allow noth,ing on Item 1. • 
Items 4 and 5 are for work which wethink is clearly covered by the contract, 

As to Item 38, it appears that a portion of the embankment was removed after' it had 
been made up according to the directions of the Governmcnt engineers, and fm- this 
we thil,k the contraetor;s arc entitled to some ci'edit in the account~, bat it is difficult, 
.from tho vugueness of the evidence, to fix upon a propel' amount. Fvl' want of any' 
better opinion, we allow the whole charge concerning the emhankment..,...$300 on 
Item 38. 

The uee of IIny bridge by the Government is covered by our allowance on Item 50~ 
12j 
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~================== 

At thc North Cocamie (the place herc mentioned) II 20' fooe bridge was built, no 
·change bcing made in the design, and the evidence does not justify any allowance on 
account of the stone laid down as alleged. 

As to Item 4:3, tho evidence shows that the contractors had to build the road 
through a bog which was deeper than they supposed it to be, and their work was l!o 
doubt increa,ed by this unexpccted difficulty. Mr. Blackwell, the l'esidellt eugineer, 

. in his evidenco before Mr. Shanly, thought he had estimated the increased work to 
be worth $2,000, but we do not see how we can say the Crown is liable to pay for 
this increase of work without ignoring a prineiplo which, as stated in our general 
rcport, has governed us thronghout tho investigation of these cases, and which we 
therc formulated as follows :-

" A contractor is not entitled to additional compensation because, in the progress 
,of the work, the physical features in a locality (being different from those expected) 
made a chaog() of design, other than in grade and lecation, unavoidablc, thol1gh the 
·expense was thereby increased beyond that of the fu'st design, nor is he liable to be 
charged with any saving where the locality l'equirei 1\ less expensive design than 
that fil'st planned." . 

We think ibis work was covered by tho contract prico. 

..' Item 29. 
Extra rock taken from North :alveI' cutting ................ $4,62'1' 00 

This is for rock alleged to be oxcavated at the place named, beyond what was 
·esLimated and given in the bill of works as requisite, but the qu,ntities thus given 
wo<e expressly stated to be not guaranteed; and on the principle just quoted in our 
remarks on the last item, we must disallo\v this one. 

As to item 4'1', the evidence does not show that any such work was done beyond 
what tho contract covOl'S. Mr. Gram testified in effect that Item 53 is based, not on 
,any change of grade, but en the fact that the embankment built up to the level, 
originally planned, did not subside as much as was expected, whereby the contractors 
have really furnished a permanently higher embankment than was intended j the 
principal oxplanation being that the use of the works, as a road, by the contractors 
:themselves, by Messrs. Cummings & 00, and afterwards by the Government, had 
made the earth more compact than it otherwise would have been, and, therefore, the 
expectcd shrinkage did not take place. Noither the contractors nOr tho engineers 
foreseeing this result, the contractors put into the work more earth than would have 
probably answered the purpose. We do not, however, think that a good reason for 

.declaring the CrOwn lia.blo to pay the contractors a priee beyond the bulk sum. If 
the contrnctOl"i! urge that the nse of the ombankment as a road by the Government 
helped te compress i e,80 as to l'eq uire more earth to reach' the level of the odginal. 

.grade pegs, the answ",!' is, for that use the Crown is chal'ged $4,000 in Item 50 • 
Item Di). 

Interest on moneys advanced ....................... ; ......... $2'1,6'1'5 00 
The last item to be considered is No. 59 for interest. 
A~, in our viow, these contractors are not entitled to recover any principal 

money, there is no nccossity to discnss tho question whether the Crown is liable to 
pay interest as damages tor the detention of a sum overdue and unpaid. 

Wc show in Schedule D, hereto appended, the itolms concerning Section 23, 
,allowed, as Ilforesaid, by us, nnd tho result of our findings is that the claimants are 
·entitled to be credited, as extras, with $11,100 against $92,200, chargeable to them 
for money Bpent beyond their bulk price in finishing the work, leaving them over· 
raid by $81,100. 

In our judgment, the work on Section 23 was legally taken, out of the hands of 
the contractors and completed by the Government at a loss. .. 

We have already, at page 28, reporGed our conclusion conf'erning Section 11. 

. Ron. J. A CIlAl'LEAU, Secretary of State. 
OTTAWA, 6th March, 1884. 
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The Oommissioners of the intercolonial Railway, or Department of Public Wcrks of ill£-
Dominion of Oanada. DRS. 

To JOliN' STARR, and CHA.RLES DE WOLF, Assignees. of DAVIS, GllA.NT & SUTHERLAND-. 
(Fo'!' ale Ovnstl'uction of Section No. 11, of the Intercolonial Railway.) 

ITEMS. 
1~ Amount of contraot '~" ___ "".*~' •• ~'.U.;""'U" •••• "H"''' 

Extra work on same. 
2. Grubbing and cleaning station groond ............... . 
3. Raising embankment from Fort Lawrence cut to 

MissiquRsh River, above original grl'..de .......... .. 
4. Raising embaRkment from peg 4.0 to 150 ......... .. 
5. Widening cut at Chapman's ............................ .. 
6. Widening station ground ............................... .. 
7. Widening cut at Moffnt's .............................. .. 
8. Excavation of stream diversion lind sinkillg of em-

bankment, about peg 105 ............................. . 
9. Rook excavation at Port Lawrence cut.. ............ . 

10. Rock excavation, Amherst ridge (lutting ............ . 
11. Reducing embankment cansed by engineers forc-

ing material to be put where not required ....... . 
12. Hauling cattle·guard timber from way of embank. 

ment below foundry.... .•••. ............... ......... .. 
13. Hauling stones from Gordon's Creek, abiodeau, 

bOITowing ground .. ~ ......... ,. ...... + ........ *.~ ......... ~ ••••• 
14. Time, carpenters and laborers putting addition to 

La Planche aboideau sluice, inoluding iron 
bolts, timber, brass bolis and hinges ............. . 

15. Removing sleepers at different timcd from borrow 
pits and embankments .............................. . 

16. Excavation on large drain at Amherst ridge cuiting 
17.; Bridge, &<1:, acroBs Fort Lawrence cut, including 

excavation ............ ~ .............. ~ ........... J*~ ............. . 
18. Small stone culvert at station house, including 

excavation~ .......... ~ .... " ... ~ ............................ ' .. u •• ~ .... . 
19. Road crossing cattle-guards, including throe box 

culverts, &;c., about peg 150 .......................... . 
20. Road cro~sing cattle·guards across marsh at peg 90 
21. Two wooden culverts at Ohristie's mill, including 

excavations.... ..... ......... .. .... . ........................ ~ ......... . 
22. Aboideau at Gordon's Creek .............. u ............... ... 

23. Erecting furnishing material and completing tem-
porary bridge across Missiquash River ..... , ..... . 

24. Fencing borrow pits .... ,;:,.. H .................. * ...... ,. ......... ~ 
25. Sinking foundation of wcst wall of arch culvert at 

Moffat's and lifting and laying masonry ......... . 
26. Amount claimed for damages, as described in 

prayer of Petition from fifthly to tenthly, not 
resa than 50 pEr cent. of amount of contract 

27. Ditching frOID Douglass, land to arch culvert, from 
1,600 to 2,000 yds., half rock 75c .................. . 

28. Widening approach road near Christie's mill and 
lengtbening wooden box eulvert and raising 
ditto above grade ... ... , .... ~ .................. ; ... ........ .. 

122 

$61,713 00 

90 00 

3,675 00 
3,513 00 

600 00 
450 00 
240 00 

1,200 00 
600 00 
300 00 

690 00 

5 00 

152 00 

121 25 

15 00 
528 00 

1,640 00 

415 00 

50000 
450 00 

60 00 
5,600 00 

1,600 00 
234 00 

340 00 

30,856 50 

1,200 00 

5000 

, , 
I .. 
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ITEMS. 
29. Raising Mrs. Moffat's road crossing above grade 

and making two small bridges .................... . 
30. Jl,ioving fence at station ground ....................... . 
31. Continuation of brook diversion from peg 198 ...•.• 
32. Culvert at ridge, 45 c. yds., $15 .................... . 
33. Excavating foundation of ditto, half rock; 102 

c. ydB~~ $1· •.• ~ ••• ~.~ •••.•.•• * .. ".~ ••••• , •••••••• ............ 

34. Inlet and outlet to ditto, excavating large boulders 
and clay, 2,300 yds., 30c ........................... . 

35. Brook diversion from :UcKinnon's shanty, from 
peg 203 to 223, 518 yds., 30c ...................... . 

36. Embankment and widening 3 ft. more than speci. 
fied over areh culvert, 250 yds., 25e ............ . 

3'1. Box drain, 2,000 ft., $40 per 100 ft ................. . 
38. Main drain, extra, through . rock, partly at Fort 

Lawrence cut and Amhorst ridge, '1,000 ft., less 
2,000 ft. charged in item 3'1, 5,000 ft., $30 per 
100 ft~ .... ~ ..... _ .. ~ .. _ ....................................... ' ... 

18'10. 011,. 

Feb. 19. By Cash ........................... ~ .... , .... $1,891 00 
March 12. " 1,442 00 ~ .... ~ ...•.•..•... ~ ..... , .... , 
April 13. " 1,349 00 .. •• ~ ••••• ,.~ ........... ~.~ ••• 9 .. 

M.ay 12, " 1,890 00 ..... ~~ •• $- •• ,.~ ................ 

June 15. " 3,060 00 ....... ~ .. ~ .................... 
July '1. " 3,539 00 • •••••••••• •••• ... •••••• •••• ·0 

Aug. 8, " 6,016 00 . ....... ~ ......•........ ~ ..... 
Sept. 10. " 9,342 00 ...... I. I. 1 ....... , ........... ~ •• 

Oct. 12. " 10,150 00 . ................................. 
Nov. 14. " . ............................... 4,824 00 
Dec. 13. H 1,350 00 .. .... ... .... ~ . ................. 

18'1l. 
Jan. 14. " . ................................. 904 00 
Maroh 16. H ................ "._ ••• 4".~ ..... 5,000 00 
Aug'. 16. " 2,2<50 00 ....... ~I •••• " ... "4 ........... 

Nov. 25. " 1,500 00 .. .............. , ................ 
----

Balance due Jnny. 1st, 18'12 .. .. 
Interest on Balance to Feb, 7th, 18'13 .... " 

1673. 
Feb. 7th. By Oash ....... "' ............ , ....... . 

Balance due as Oash, Feb. 7th, 18'13 .... , .. . 
Interest to date of payment. 

E. & O.E. 

, 29 00 
2'1 00 
39 00 

. 675 00 

102 00 

690 00 

15540 

6250 
800 00 

1,500 00 

$120,91'1 65· 

54,50'1 00 

$66,410 65 
5,132 20 

$'1l,542 85 

8,668 24 

$ 62,874 61 

A.1884 

HALIFAX, 12th April, 1876. 
JOHN STARR, 
OHARLES F. DEWOLF; 

123 
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SOHEDULE B. 
SHOWING TUE ]}FFEcr OJ! Qua DECISION ON THE STATE OF AOOOUNT. 

Contract 8um~ ........... to •• '~".'." ••• "' •• " •• ".*'''''' •• ~H' •• ''.'''' •••• ..... $61,113 00 
ITEM. 
1. Grubbing and cleaning station ground ..•.•.. '" ..... . 
2. Raising embankment near Missiquash River ..... .. 
6. Widening station ground at Amhel'st.. ............... . 
'1. Widening eut at Moffat's ..................... , ........ . 

12. Hauling cattle guard timber .......................... .. 
14. Addition to La Planche aboideau ...................... . 
1'1. Bridge across J!'ort Lawrence cut ..................... . 
19. Road crossing cattle-guards, &c., peg 150 .......... .. 
20. RO::Li1 crossing cattle-guards, &c., peg 90 ............ .. 
23. Temporary bridgo at MissiqUlLsh River .............. . 
2'1. Ditching around station ground ....................... . 
28. Widening approMh road at Ohristie's mill ......... . 
29. RaiSing crossing at Moffat's .......................... . 
30. Removing fenco at station ground .................... . 
32. Oalvert at ridgo ..................... } . 
33. Excavation of culvert at ridge... .. ................. . 
33. Inlet and outlet of Bame cuh'erL 
35. Brook diversion from McMinnon·s .................... . 
36. Widening embankment over culvert ................. . 

280 00 
3,600 00 

450 00 
1,350 00 

5 00 
121 25 
843 93 
294 00 
410 00 

1,600 00 
1,000 00 

50 00 
ll9 00 
2'1 00 

1,467 00 

15540 
62 50 

$'13.458 08 
Lees payments -on account of contract and building 

Missiquash bridge ........................ ,................. '10,381 00 

J3r.tlance due ................... ........... $3,0'1'1 08 

SCHEDULE C. 
BILL OF PARrWULARS OF CLAIM. 

For construction of Section 23 of the Interco7,onial Railway. 
Amount ofooDtract~ ... ".~" ................ , ............. ~ ....... . "n ....... $276,760 00 

Emtra Work Beyond Oontract. 
ITEM. 

1. Extra mileage. measurement in embankment near 
station at Moncton, in conseqnenoe of widening 
and spreading the same, equal to ODe mile ...... 

2. Hauling rails on embankment next to Mone
tion and throngh cut, to peg 48, includ-
ing double roads iDcut, 350 tons, at 500.$1'15 00 
2,000 sleepers, at 20e ........................ 400 00 
Laying. track, lifting and packing 1 t 
miles, 354 yd8 ..• ~ ....... ., ........................... 942 00 

3. Embankment from station 134 to 166, 115, 35,'1l:' 5 
e. yds., half of which could have been saved by , 
changing line short distance to eastward, 1'1,892 
c. yds., at 300 ................... 10 ................ "' ..................... .. 

4. New ditch cut from Station 2'1 to 55 ................ . 
5. Ditch altered, Station 38 to 68, and cross·ditch .. .. 

124 

15,000 00 

1,51'1 00 

5,361 60 
116 00 
500 00 
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==,===== 
ITEM. 

6. Temporary road used by Government for hauling 
water pipes, &0., for water supply, from Station 
15 to 14'1; total cost, $1,250; one half ........... . 

7. Keeping in repair and grading line when damaged 
by teaming on same ............ ~ ................................ .. 

8. Alteration in oulvert, Station 90, increased size, 
causing extra expense hauling stone in summer, 
instead of winter on snow roads, when quarry 
was open~ .....•.••••.•• ~ ............................ ~ ................... .. 

9. Alteratioll in oentre line in out and emballkmont, 
from Station 120 to 140 ................. n ........... H ........ .... 

10. Altering span of oulvert, station 155, 'from 8 to 10 
ft. re·outting arch, taking down arch, raising 
and re-building abutments, taking out and lower-
ing centre walls .............. ~ .............. , ....... ~ ......... , ...... . 

U. Size of oulvert being inereased twioe, involved 
opening of quarries, removing plant, tools, &0., 

, and makinll: new ccntringa, oausing loss at least. 
,12. Difference of building with cement instead of Hme 

mortar, as ordered ............................................. . 
13. Amount of extra building in structure .............. .. 
14. Damage to masonry of oulvert Station, 155, and ·re

building, being exposed to wet weather on 
Sabbath day, having been displaced by bars or 
levers .~ ................................... ~.~ ............ &." ..... ~ .. .. 

15. Culvert Station 224, sizo altered twioe, causing 
extra expense opening q am'ncs and hauling 
stone in summar.~ ..... , ... ~.& ... ~ ....................... , ...•. 

16. Extra building on same .......... nu ........ ? .. ~ ...... u.u 

11 .. New centring. ~ ...... H~~ .... ~ ........ ~ ............................ ~. 
18. From station 193 to 2{t, 100,OuO c. yda:, of which 

flllly three-fourths of this quantity could Ilave 
been saved by keeping to the eastward, '15,000 
c. yds., a.t 300. ............ ~.'" ...................................... .. 

19. Also, twu-thirds of 610 yd,.;. masonry, 401 c. yda., 
itt $11 ... , ....... '>~ ................ H ....... ~.e .......... ~ •• ~ .......... .. 

20. Hau:iug rail" for embankment No. 35, and outtillg 
No, :';5 f, orr. about peg 225 to 2'10, inoluding 
doublu j OiAU and sidings, 280 tons, [Olll' and a 
11[11£ milos, CAt 40c ..••• ~& .......................... ~ ....... .. 

'21. 1,800 ~h'el'ol'ti for abovo, at 20e ........................ . 
22. Laying H "ck, li.fting and packing one and a half 

miles:, aL 30c .................................................... , .. 
23. Cuttiog f!'Om station 242 to 275, 5,400 c. yds., 

could have been reduoed one half, 2,700 c. yda. 
at 30c ...... *."' ......................... ~ .............. * ........ ~* •• 

24. Hauling rails from Moncton to North River cut 
andembanlnnent, from peg 523 to 560, including 
double roads, 140 tons, ten and a half miles, at ' 
400.: •••..•• ~ ...... ~.~ .............................................. ~ ~ 

25. Laying track, lifting and packing 1 mile, 3M yds. 
26. 2,000 sleepel's for ditto ................................ . 
2'1. Use of wood tl'~ck, North River cut, not previously 

includod. .• ~ ... ~ .............. '~ ......... , ........................ . 
28, Use of temporary bridge at North River ........... . 

:53b--9 125 

625 00 

330 00 

425 00 

100 00 

.1.1884, 

2,000 00 

1,000 00 

• 
500 00 

1,000 00 

450 00 

1,000 00 
3,000 00 

100 00 

22,500 00 

4,47~ 00 

50400 
a60 00 

942 00 

8,100 00 

58~ 00 
616 00 
40000 

600 00 
200 00 
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• 

ITE>r. 
29. Extra rock taken from North Riv'cr cutting ...... . 
SO. Station 556, North River, phm of strucLure altored 

threo times, re·cutlin/{ stone, los8 of time on 
Fum", including ultcmtion of parapet walls ..... . 

31. Making centres not used. » .................. : ......... . 

32. Building with cement instead of li me mortar 
in structure, difference ...... p •••••••••••••••••• 

S3. Extra masonry, raising abutment 
34. " " "dry • 
35. Catamount cut, Station 670. If the line had ;becn 

moved about 150 ft. or 200 ft. eastwll.l'd one·half 
of the quantity of the rock cut could have been' 
saved, and half the quantity could have Aupplied 
the al/cration in embankment, quantity shown 
on profile, rock 10,256, earth ;1-,121=14,3'1'1 
c. yds. The above quantity shows slopes t 
to 1 but they were made 1 to 1 which increases 
the quantity to 1,84'1'1 c. yds. rock at $1= 
$18,4'1'1, less balf of original qUBntity shown on 
profile, '1,188 c. yds at 30c.=52,156. . . • 

The above shows that bud the alte~·catj.on been made 
$16,320,60 could have been saved. The price 
shown, 30c. 11e1' yd. for earth tna~erial, which 
could have filled the embankment, as no other 
kindwNB required, doing away with aU rock ex· 
cavation 

36. Expenses furnishing rails, hauling and laying from 
Station 665 to 695, including siding and double 
road, 1,500 yds., at 25c ...................... . 

Lifting and packing, &C" $420; 1,500 sleepers at 
. 200., $:iOO~ .... ~ ............... , .•• "'w" ....... ~ ••••• ~, ••••••• ~ •••• ~ 
3'1. Station 695, South Cocamic structure, plan of bridge 

altered, extra cement instead of mortar ........... . 
E,tra quantity, $1,060; temporary bridge, $150 

38. North Cocamie in hands of Government, two sites 
laid Qut, extra excavation in con seq !!cnce; re-
excavating Qlnbankmont ............. ' ............ H .......... H. 

Amount of stone 1aid down ........ U ....... HU .... UU ... 

TemlJOra.ry bridge ....................... "" ....... ~ ..... "' .... " ............ ~ 
39. Cement condemned by engineers used by Govern

ment in structures, but contractor not allowed. 
40. Ga1l3gh()1' ridge cut. If sito had bc()U put 1,200 ft. 

wcstViard, difference oflevel at that point would 
be about 20 ft. lower, HIving in cmbanlnnent 
betw<len Stations '1'12 aud 805, 3, LOO c. yds., 
and bank from 828 to 848, 3,500 c. yds., including 
about 9,000 c. yc\s. rock, fully one·half of which 
might have been saved, including the rock, flay. 
oarth 3,900 Co. yds. at oOc., ....... uu ... U ...... hH.~H .. .. 

,Rock, 9,OOOc.yds, attll ............................... : 
41. Gallag b 01' ridge cut oxpenses, furnis h. 

ing raile, hauling and cutting from 
peg 808, to 848, including sidi,ng and 
double road, 200 yds. laying, at 25c. 
Lifting and paoking .......... ........ . 

126 

$500 GO 
200 00 

4,62'1 00 

1,600 00 
200 00 

'100 00 
300 00 

1,235 00· 

3'15 00' 

'120 00 

1,300 00· 
1,'i10 00 

300 00 
2,100 00 

]80 00 

80 00 

11,'100 00 
9,0001,00 

r ,. 
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Rnuliog and cutting .. u .. u ..... u ..... .. 

2,000 sleepers, at 20e ............. , ...• 
360 00 
400 00 

42. Bog at station 920, poled and brushed, 
not on plan or contrnct .. ..... "'uU..,.U .... H .. ""." .... ~- .. " .. 

43. Temporary bridge ahout peg 940 ...................... . 
44. Canaan cut, alteration to survey would have sa.ved 

at least three·fourths of quantity of material, 
84,700 o. yds., ofwhioh one-tenth was rock, say: 
8,470 c. yda. rock, at 111. .............. $ 8,470 00 
76,230 o. yda. earth, at 30 c......... 22,869 00 

45. Canaan (lut, hauling rails from Moncton, 
2 miles, 140 ton a, at $45 ............ . 
2,000 sleepers, at :Wo ................. . 
Lifting, laying and paoking ........ . 
'Yood road previously out .......... . 
SaviDgin masonry, 230 c. yds., at $12 

46. (Janllan cut increase in size, causing more 

$700 00 
400 00 
660 00 
700 00 
760 00 

quarrying and moro contring .......... $500 00 
Extra build iDg in structure.... ••• ••••. • 768 00 
Extra oement in increased masonry... 300 00 

47. Extra grubbing in ditches, hol'row pits, widening 
cuts and :flattening slopesu .. ~ ...... u ...... ~ ......... .. 

48, Buctouche bridge, Station 1169, inoreased 
size, cement instead of mortar ......... $ 150 00 

Cut stone in structure ......................... 1,200 00 --
49. Expenses: levelling and trimming grades nfter 

being finished, between Berry's mills and NOlth 
River, by order of engineer ......................... .. 

50. Expenses: damages to grading and cutting up 
roadway for supplies for section No. 22, male-
ria1s and keeping in repair ..... '!' ............ 4 .. ~.~ __ .. ~ .. . 

51. Ballast: rock excavation taken from .cuttiugs hy 
Govt'rnmont to be llsed IlS ballast, when it conld 
have been put into embankment, und some 
bOl·rowing ............................... ~ ...... &"' •••••••• ~.. .. •• ' .. .. 

52. Advance in price of labor, materials, &c" Ai! ee 
contract was taken, equal to 25 per ccnt. of 
amount of cOLtruet. This was caused princi
pally by Government undertaking works in tho 
neighborhood Ilnd offering larger wages to 
laborers, thus induoing them to leave eontr~.c-
tors' employ~ . ........................ ~ ...... ~.~ ........... ........ . 

53. Increase in earth· work caused by raising many of 
the embankments ... ~ ...... ~~ ... " ..... "'."' ...• ...................... 

54. Stock of plant and material taken possession of by 
tho Government ....................... ~ .......... .. ~ ... m ..... ~ 

55. Contingencies: cutting and making roads, pOl" 
tages, all !llong line, bnilding, &0 ................. .. 

56. Purchase of lime lind hauling same to structUl't;S 
when requirod, but not used, as it was changed 
for cement" as ordeTedH ... ~~~ .. "" ... " ............ H~U ... .. 

Q3b--9! 121 

1,460 00 

5,000 00 
50 00 

31,339 00 

5,220 0(1' 

A.1884 

1,568 00· 

5,000 00,· 

1,700 00' 

4,000 00 

70,000 00 

6,000 00 

25,000 00 

25,000 00· 

600 ~O 
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ITEM. 
0'1. Loss Bust.ained by delays in supplying plans of 

masonry nnd profiLe of section ...................... . 
58. Loss and damages owing to malicious report by 

the engineer in charge, Mr. Blackwell, to the 
bank and bu~iness men of. the neighbOl'hood, 
that our sureties had failed, and that our credIt 
was ruillcd.t .. "", ~,.",,, .. "" ... t .. "." ........ ,. ...... ,~"' .... ....... .. 

CR. 
18'11, March 10. By cash .............. iii 

.Feb. 28. By cash ................ .. 
Apl'il14 to July, 18'13. Cash at 

3,600 00 
4,500 00 

6,000 00 

40,000 00 

S6!3,602 20 

dt~y dates ................... ...... ~ ....... . 235,900 00 

59. Interest on moneys advanced, payments not being 
in proportion to work done. In July, 1811, 
when about $'10,000 had been expended and 25 
pel' cent. of the work comploted, the payments 
were only $14,400, or about 5 per eent. of the 
contract. 10 per cent. on the amount of the 
contract would not be an equivalent for dam· 

. 244,000 00 

$399,602 20 

ages sustained by withholding payments, equalto 2'1,675 00 

Balance due as cash, 1st October, 18'13 ... $42'1,2'1'1 20 

SCHEDULE D. 

11..1884 
... =====->-

SHOWING THE ITEMS ALLOWED ON SEOTION 23, AND TIlE EFFEOT ON TIlE AooouNTS; 
Allowed. 

Con.tract sum ........................................................................ 82'16,'150 00 
ITEM. 

8. Alteration in culvert at station 90 ......... $toO 00 
9. Alteration in oentre lines, stations 120 to 

140~~ .... " ....... ~._ ........... ,,' ......................... ,," .... .. 
10. Alteration in span of culvert,Btation 155. 
16. Altel'ing culvert station 224 ................. . 
32. Altering plan of strncture-North River 
46. Oanaan cut, increase in size ................ u .. .. 

50. Expenses: damage to roadway by Govern· 
ment carrying supplies over it for 

100 00 
140 00 
34000 
540 00 

80 Oil 

Section 22 .................................................. 4,,000 00 
.51. BallllSt taken by <rt>vornment from cut· 

tings, &c ......... * ............. ~ ....................... " 4,800 00 
11,100 00 

DeJ¥ctiO'ns. 
. $28'1,850 00 

Cash l}aid to contractors ........................ $244,000 00 
Cash spent by Government .,........ ......... 124,950 00 

368,950 00 

Balance against contractors ...... ........... $81,100 00 
128 . . . 
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SPECIAL REPORT ON CLAIM Ol~ E. A. JONES, $9l'i,141 34. 

This claiIn arises out of the construction of Section '1 of the railway, which the 
clllimant and Mr. James Simpson, by a contract dated 25th May, 18'10, for the bulk BUm 
of $551,750, undertook, as partners, to complete by the 1st day of July, 18'11. The 
l'ights of the firm have been duly assigned to Mr. Jones, who now makes the claim 
{)ll his own aecount. The particulars of tho demand are ,set out in Schedule A 
:hereto appended. 

The contract was in the form usually adopted for the Intercolonial Railway. 
After the completion of the works, the contractors, in September, 18'12, presented to 
the Railway Commissioners a claim of $124,633 for works which they alleged to he 
lIOt includcd in their contract, against which. they allowed a credit of $8,200 for the 
wooden sci perRtructure of bridges omitted by them. 

On ::8th May, Ul'13, the Chief Engineer, not having sufficient iuformation to 
enllble him to report on the claim, was asked by the Railway Commissioners to refer 
the matteI' to Mr. Schreiber, who had been charged with the supervision of the 
works while they were being completed, "with instructions to report all the facts" 
boaringon tbo cases, and if he found any of the works named in such claims have 
been executed, to affiz a vaJue therefor, irrespective of the question whether such 
work shall be called extra. 

On J llly 29th, 1813, Mr. Schreiber made a report, purporting to be cOl'rect, of the 
quantities and prices stated in the contractor's claim. It reduces the valuation from 
$124,633, as alleged by the claimants, to $88,633. • 

The Chief Engineer did not feel at liberty to recommand any payment on this 
account to the contractors. We gather, from the ('orl'cspondenee on record, that 
there had been a difference of Ol)inion between him and the Railway (,,ommissioners 
on tho expedicncy of Jetting the8e contracts uuder the bulk sum system. He thought 
it was not, undor the circumstancoR, a desirable system; but, at all events, he did not 
wish to a~Eume the responsibility of interpreting the contract or stating his conc1u-
!lions on the .rig1.t8 of the parties. ' 

Thc Omnmissioners, after giving further consideration to the subject, instJ'ucted 
Mr. Schreiber to place values on certain cJasses of wod, selected and specifi~d by 
them, whicht!Joy wcre willing to allow as e:x:tras. This he did, reporting thorn to 
be worth $31. Q!)f • 

On tho 5th /i'ebruary, 18'14, Mr. :Brydges, on behalf the Railway Commissioners, 
made a recommendation to tbe Privy Council, that the matter should be settled 
according 10 a Iltatement, which he then submitted, showing the nUowanco of this 
$31,091 to Jliel>srs. E. A. Jones &; Co., but chll.rging them with two items, which left 
only $ .2,427 in their f:\vor. The following is a copy of that statement ;-

Original amount of contract .................................. $551'150 00 
Less wooden bridges, UQt executed •.••••••• $ 8,300 00 
Less under,dl"lins, not executed............. 10,354 24 

---- 18,654 24 

$5;19,095 '11) 
Add amount (for extl'as) asabove ........ ,.................. 3.,081 85 

$510,177 61 
Amountg,h'eady paidu ................. $~ .............. u ..... ............ ...,. 551/750 00 

Balance d ne .............. " ............ ..... ...................... . $12.42"1 n 1 
------------

This balance W!l8 offered to tho cliamaniB in settlement of thoir dem[\nd~, but 
:they refused to tako it on those terms, Ilnd in September, 1876, they laid thoir claim 
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before tho Court of Exchequer by, petition of right. Their demand is sLcl,ted in the 
judgment of the oourti as follows :-

1. For culverts built under the ordep of the Chief 
Engineer aftor grading was completed ..•...•• 

2. 1<'01' iron T,ipes, in 8ubstitution, of mawnry ...... '" 
3. For addltionalrock in cuttings ................... . 

'4. l~ol' sundry errors in bill of works ................ " 
5. j1'or rebuilding sundry w()~ks ................ ~ .. .. 
6."' For River Philip bridge ......... u .......... ~H.S ...... ~.~ __ .. .. 

7. Fordi1Ieronee in ourrency on iron pipes ........ . 

$ .12,858 07 
3,556 no 

4~,285 50 
11,31170 
5,378 00 
IJ,980 53 
7,493 3il ---

$124,66;1 33 ------
This is identical with their summary of the claim, ~~ at first submitted to the 

Government in 1872. 
The decision oithe QOllrt of Exchequer was adverse to the claimants. Tho judgment 

delivered by Chief J ustiee Ritchie showed that the absence of the enginoer's final 
certificate was a bar to the wholc claim, and that irrespective of that, most of the 
domand must be disallowed 8S contrary to the spirit and letter of the conLract. 

There was some increa'!e of work due to ch .. nge of grade 01' l'lcation cmb"aced in 
their demand, lind concernilJg this clas~ the only questions to be decided were the 
quantity'and the rate to be allowed, but up to the time of that decision the clai,mants 
had demanded, on this soo1'e, only one item, ab()ut $1,990. of which Sl,773 had been 
.allowed by Mr. Schreiber, and it was part 'of the Sin,091, tendered by the Govern
ment as aforesaid •• 

The Chiet Justice, however,after pointing out that the jUc!grnent must, on striet 
,grounds, be adverse to E. A . .Tenes & Co., atated he was prepared to award the amou,nt 
found due in joro oonscie'ltia:: and tendered as aforesaid, but on the condition that tile 
petitioners should pay tl:w ;psts, whereupon the amount admitted ($li,4~7 .61) less 
those costs, was paid to the claimants. They were thus dt-lven to accept a sum smaller 
than they believed to be due to tihem, the illdirect reason being that the engineer had 
given them uo final certificate for the work done. 

Understanding the spirit of our Commissiou to be that no demand is to be rejected 
<n° di miuished by us, becau;.e the claimant had uot got the final certificate refdrred to in 
daUSl' 11 of the contract, we foel it our duty to treat the preHent claim a~ not afl'<lcted 
L,y Lho judgment of the Exchequer Oourt, and inasmuch as by Order in Council we 
>It'e expros,ly inst, ucted to exclude no claim from our onquit·y became of a receipt 
in full, unless iu our judgmon~ it was" given under such' cit'cutuslances as mako it. 
just and propel' to hold the claimant bound by it," and IlS by that test we filld any 
acquittance hithel'lo given by the "laimants not binding, we proceed to deal with the 
d!\lm as if such acquittance had been given. 

Subseq uent to the deeision of the oour~ and tho payment of the admittod balance 
as aforesaid, some memorauda eoncerning the work dono and which had boon iu the 
possession of one of the engineers on this section, cu.rne to tho notice of tile Dapart. 
ment They showed tha.t a further sum ou"ht prop(II~ly be cl'odited to the contraotors, 
nlld in Pebl'uary, 1880, the Minister of RailwaVH reported that fact to the P!'ivy 
Council. He stated that, in addition to what ha,t been proviously ct'odited,the con· 
tl'>lctor's work had by change in gt'aie and locat.ion, ill ~orne placeJ, boe" increaied tt) 
the extent of$1l,8H.'78, lind in other" decreased to the extent of $0,761.39, leaving 
a balance in their f;),vol' of $;),057.39, and also that ill some BLl'UctUt'Co notpl'eviou$ly 
trl,ken into account, ehangcB of design had increased the eost to til() oontraetol'" by 
$2,03'7, whilst on the other hand, tho use of tunnels had saved them, in masoul'y, the 
amount of $1,4'76 on which thet'e was a balance of S5H in their favor, and he 
recommended that these two balances $5,0:11.39 and $f)()t, in all $3,6113.:19, should b" 
he paid to All'. !ll. A. Jones. This l'ecomme"dation WILl! adopted 8""i the amOl1llt W.lS; 
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T'he claimant was, howeve[', st,il! dissatisfied, and has, at various times, pressed fOl' 
furt,her compensRtion, alleging that he did somo work, ontside the conti'act, for which 
he has boon allowed nothing, and some on which lIe has been allowed too little. His 
demand, as submitted to us, is $95,141, as before mentioned, of which we fiad that 
$57,262 is the balance of the whole amount Htated in Mr. Sohriber's report a8 the 
value of the several works (irrespeet.ive of the question whether they were extras), 
after deducting from that value the $31,091 orerlited to the contractors, as before m(ln
Honed. The remaindel' is made up of the five items, numbered in Schedule A, as 1, 
10, Ll, 12, 13. 

Upon more than one occa~ion the claimant bas appeared before us, by council, Mr. 
McIntyre, who has discussed with us the beat'ings of the principles laid down by 
,Chief Justice Rritchie, in the Excheqner case, on various portions of this demand, ail 
well as the rules which we bave adopted for o1l,r gUidance throughout our inquiry. 
and after considel'ation, Mr. McIntyre has formal,ly notified us by letter, to the following 
,effect: 

" In view, therefore. of the u'lCertaint\y that your BOltrd would repol1; any sub
'stantia,l increase in the liabililyof the Crown, for work done 01' materials delivered 
by my client, and the great expeuse and diffieu] ty that would attend the bringing of 
,our witnesses from such a ~l'eat di,;tance as we should be compelled to bring tllem, I 
have deeided to say that 11£,', .Tones will pl'oduce no fuether evidence in support of 
his claim pJl' extras beyond the contract work" , 

This makes it unnecessary to dwell on more than the first item in tho partieu-
lars of the claim laid before us, $18,054. . ' , 

This covers the two sums $8,300 and $10,a54, which were dueted from the 
:$31,On credited in February, 18'14, by the Railway Uommissioners, as before 
mentioned. ' 

As far as the $8,300 is cancerned, we are of the opinion that the claim~nt is not 
entitled to it, as a matter of rigbt. He agreed that the wooden superstructure for 
bl'idges might be withdrawn from his contract and tbat his bulk price shoul<itherel:>y. 
be reduced at specified rates whioh, on the work omitted, amount to $8,300. There, 
iore, he cannot well complain if the Government insists on, giving effect to that 
.agreemen t. , 

We have, in our general report, pointed out the contention which, during our 
inquiry, was urged by contractors; to the effect that, during the progress of the works -
it became the intentIOn of the Railway Commis~ioners to avoid thc right to charge 
for this and other diminutions, and we have also pointed out our reasons for saying 
that, strictly speaking. the liability of the Crown is not now affectod by auy iuten. 
tiou of that kind. which once existed in the minds of those gentlemen. On this 
portion of the demand, our conclusion is, that the claimant can recover, if at all, only 
.as a matter of grace, not as a maltor of right. 

On the residue of the item 510,354, w,; come to the opposUo conclusion, There 
was no agreement on this subject consequent to the signing of the contract, and there 
is nothing in thltt, or any of the documents connected with it, which gives tile Govern-
ment the right tv charge the contractor with SllCh diminntion of work as this. _ 

It is true that after the commencement of the work on this section the original 
-design, concerning undel',t11'ai!1s, was so chnnged as to dimiuish very much that class 
of work, and tile saving at the rate mentioned iu the schodulo which accompauied. 
the tender amountod to the sum sought to be debited to these claimants, $ 10,354; but 
in some other classes of work these con tracto,'s were forced to do largel' qmmtities 
than tho bill of w()l'ks had indicateJ as roq uisit.e, notably S:l in the mOdt costly kind 
-of work-rook exoavation. 

As pointed oat in our genol'all'eport, and in several of our special ],'OPOTts, the 
bargain for tile oon!ltruo~ioll of each seotion of this railway was intended to be and 
was speculative. Indecd, it, main chamoteristio was the expre,;sed provision that the 
work should involve more 01' le;;s than the quantities for till) scvoral classes of work 
stated in the bill of works. 'rhe bulk prioo should, nevertheles3, remain the same, 
exoept concel'ning ono or two matters 011 which the agl-oernent oonta.ined spe~ific 
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stipulatiODs. But, of cour~e, this would be subject to alterations by any subsequent· 
mutual agreement. In tho absence, however, of any such exccption, and any sub
sequent agreement to the contrary, we have-ncted on tho principle that the requisite 
quantities in any class of work being higher or lower than those given in the bill of 
workR, did not, of itself, add to or diminish the bulk prico to be paid for the oom-
pIe ted work. . 

Tbe OOlltrnct mentions that the contractors should be chargeable with diminu
tions of work due to change of grade or location; and in the schedule attaohed to 
the tender, as in mo~t other caSell, there was, in this case, a memorandum concerning 
the substitution of iron cylinders or other structures for oulvert~, and subsequent to 
the signing of the contract a special agreement was made, as nforesaid, abortt the 
wooden superstructure of bridges. But none of these provisions for varying the 
lump sum conoern under-drains any more than concern earth excavation, or masonry, 
or fencing, or other ordinary work. 

As already mentioned, these contractors excavated more rock than was originally 
estimated as requisito, because in se,oral places the mntedal to be moved turned out 
to bs rook instead of earth, as was expected. This cost tbe contractOrs about. 
$4!,OOO, but it led to no increased compensation, nothing, on aocount of it having 
been included in the aforesaid allowulJee of $31,691. Nor has such an increase ever 
boon ullowed as an extra by any court or hy UB. It could not be allowed without 
violation of the spirit, as well as the"letter, of the contraet ; and in this connection it is 
only fair to add that the'doouments on record give IDl1'Jh reason for believing that 

. the unexpected incl'anse of rock on the seotion dimini:lhcd, to a great extent, the 
llecessity of under. drains at first designed. 

Shortly Bfter the commencement of the works, the Chief Engincer desigued for 
the whole railway Rystemof d"ainagc different from· that whioh he had originally 
planned j and in July, 1872, he issued a circular to his suhordinates, (!oncerning the 
new system, explaining its object and tho mode of accomplishing it, in which he 
said :-

" In view of t11c.e difficulties alld the great importance of having tho d,ainage 
done most efficiently, the Commissioners bave, on the recommendation of the llnder
mentioned, deoided to relievo the contractors of this portion of tho work nnd to 
~xecute it by day's labol', when gravel can he brought forward by hallast trains. In 
the meantime a charge for drainage is to form a deduction from the contract sum." 

From that time forw.ard the practice was to make up the accounts at the end of 
the work on eaoh section, with a charge Jor diminution of under-drains W horever it 
occurred. 

The suggcRtion of the Chief Engineer, in the pmnphlet hefore mentioned, waH, 
" in the meantime," to make >l chal'gf' against the contractor; bnt that may not have 
been intended as an opiniou on the question whether the rights of the contraotor 
should be filially settled in that way, for, as before mentioned, he was evidently 
desirous throughout all these transactions to avoid expressing hi:! viows upon the 
final rights of parties under the contract. 

In ono instanco, where th~ system for drainage fit'st designed was abandoned 
altogether in obedience to the aforesaid oircular from the Chief Engineer, which the 
oontractol's carded out, and for which they charged ail extl'll price, we thought it 
proper to allow for the whole work exeented only the exce~s over that whkh would 
have been requisite to complete the original uesign, hut ill nil i~Btauees where the 
under·drains ,vere mm'ely dimillished in quantity 01' omitted to the slLving theroby 
as one of tho oontingeneies of tho contract., and huveroportcd aCt·ordillgly. 

On the whole we sec no propriety in the charge against those oontl'Uctol'B for 
the diminution 1n under.drains, whereby a portion of the amount ascortained al1d 
admitted to be due to thorn was withheld. 

In our judgment, Her Mnjesly was, on the 1st dny of Fehruary, 1874, :md still 
ill, indebted to tho olaimant in the srtID ot' $10,354 on aeconnt of tho claim oubmitted 
to us. 
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Should the Government waive the light techarge this contractor with the, 
omission of the wooden superstructure of bridges, the liability would be increased by 
$8,300, making it altege.thcr $18,654. 

Ron. J. A. CHAPLEAU, Secretary of State. 
OTTAWA, 5th April, 1884. 

GEO. M,. CLARK, 
mum. BROUGHTON, 
D. E. BOULTON. 

SCHEDULE A. 

SHOWIl,G TRill PARTICULARS OF THE DEMAND. 

ITEM. 
1. Balance on original coutract price, being $8,300, 

deducted for wooden bridges, iron being substi
tuted therefor; and $10,354.24 deducted for 
undcr·drains, which amounts, under the terms 
of the contract be deducted..... • •.•• , ....... . 

2. Balance for extra work done in completing Rcction, 

3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

masonry in culvert at Station 282 ... 
" ~'290 .... 
" "341. .. 
" "508 ... 
h H 369 ... 

7 •. " " "666 ... 
In every case a diversion of the streams at these 

various stations was made under orders of the 
engineer in charge before the culverts were 
ordered to be put in. (See Mr. Jones' memo
randum, 22nd June, 1880, No. 24554, Railways 
and Canals). 

8. To work performed in excess of that returned in 
construction of culvert at Station 241 :-

3,523 yds. earth, at 30c....... ...... $1,056 90 
1,363 " rock, at $2. .............. 2,726 00 
2,654 " l'e.filling, at 28c. ......... 743 12 

4 " masonry, at $14. ......... 56 (j0 
51 " concrete, at $6...... ..... 306 (JO 
69 " dressed stone, at $10.... 690 00 

9. To amount for masonry done in excess of qunntity 
returned in building culvert at Station j45, 10 
yds.,. at $14.50 .••• ~ ....... ~ ... ~ .......................... ~ ... ~ .. 

10. To amount due on account of substitution of iron 
pipes fol' culvcrts over and above the mm of 
$2,03'1, allowed for snme~ ........................ .. 

11. To amount due for tunnels, when substituted for 
culverts .~~~~~~"~'.5"~" •• "." ••• ' ' .......................... .. 

12. Balance due for excess of work in conlitructing 
River Phillip bridge over and above the Bum 
allowe(l for ....... ..... ~~ ........... ~ ......................... . 

13. Difference in currency on iron pipes allowed for .. . 
14. Amount of rock work done in excess of that shown 

by bill of works, the rock worK having been 
misrepresented upon the Famo, 42,225 yda ..... 

133 

$18,654 24 

486 00 
567 00 

4,630 50 
396 06 
760 00 
414 00' 

5,5'1'8 02' 

145 00 

1,319 00 

1,476 00 

4,305 60 
7,493 73 

44,285 50 
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ITEM. 
15. Change of grade and location: 

Rock at Rashton's, 10,90'1 yds., not 
$1.25 .....•......•....•.•............. $1,362 50 

Rock at 535. to 560, 185 ydR., ~t $1.25 231 25 
Rock at 3'14 to 354, 1,556 ydB., at $1.25 1,945 00 
Original work ,t Rashton's-

Piles estimated at 3,000, at 26c .... 
Piles at Folly Lake, 1,200, at 26c. 

'180 00 
312 00 

TotaL .................................... .. 

4,630 '15 
-----
$95,141 34 
=:....:=-:::=:= 

SPECIAL REPORT ON CLA.IM OF J. M. BLA.IKIE, $1,799 53. 

A. 1884 

This is a claim for alleged expenses incurred while acting as agent fo': the In
·tercolonial Railway Commissioners, and for timber and material for foundations and 
walls of De Bert station, as set out in Schedule A, hereto attached. . 

It appears from a letter of the Hon. Me. McLelan, addressed to Sir Charles 
. Tupper, and dated 4th July, 1880, that the erection of the buildingd had been under
taken by a Me. McKay, who obtained some of hie necessary timber for the work 
from a pordon named McCulloch. 

At that time Mr. McLelan was one of the Oommissioners, and while inspecting 
some of. the sectioDs in that district, retlnested Mr. Blaikie to "look after these 
buildings llnd nrge forward thei.r construction," as it was necessary they should be 
speedily. "mpleted for the opening of that portion of the road. 

In tl,,·middle of 1872, some diffieulty arose, which caused McCulloch to hesitate 
about sUl'plying McKay with any more timber, and the work was consequently very 
much delayed. 

.About the same time Mr. Brogden, contractor for the walls, abandoned that 
work. 

The claimant, in his pet;tion, dated 22nd June, 1830, says:-
" I, acting upon this general instruction, '01' expressed wish of the Commissioner, 

told M:r. McCulloch to deliver the timber for use, and arra'lged with him to complete 
" tho foundation wall." And again: "This responsibility I incurred 'I" * 'I" 

feeling warl'Ei nted in so doing by the anxiety expressed frequently by the Commis
sioner," and he proceeds to show that the outlay mentioned in the particulars of his 

· demand actually took place. 
We find that the action of Mr. Blaikio. which led to that olltlay, and for which 

he now' aSks to be l'eimbuesed, was taken, as he believed, entirely in the public 
interest, and to further the wishes of the Railway Commissioners, in undoubLed good 

· 'faith, and without any expectations of advantages or reward to himself. tn Bom 3 

respc'3ts it cxceeded the exact instructions which we~re given to him, bllt did n0t· ex-
· ceed what he thought was best to do at the time to further the interest of the Gove 

ernment. Concerning this petition or statement, .Mt·. McLelan, in his letter of the 
4th July, 1880, to the Mi.nister of Rlilways alld Canals, uses the following language: 

" The statemont itself very fully explains his claim, alld my personal knowled!{e 
of Illtercolonial construction ill Nova Scotia enables me to say that in all material 
point~ it is correct." 

We Me of the opinion tbat for the amounts stated in the pal:ticulars as paid to 
McOulioch and to Chambers fot· masonry alld for plant, the. claimant made himself 
personally rcsponsible, becauBe he understood tho request of the Commis3ione~ a~ 
equivalent to appointing him an agent, and we only think it fair .that he should be 

· indemnified for the necessary consequences of that liability. but W0 do not consider 
,. the co,ts which he incurred in improperly defending tho dem1nds against him are 
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neceseal'Y consequences, and therefol'e we disallow $108 claimed for thos() costs, 
allowing the remainder. 

1 n Our judgment. there WitS, on tbe 1st llIay, 1873, and still· is, due by Hel:' 
Majcsty to Mt .. Blaikie, the sum of $l, 126. '13. 

lion. J. A. CHAPLEAU, Secretary of State. 
OTTAWA, lllthJ.farch, 1884. 

GEO. M. CLARK. 
FRED. BROUGHTON, 
D. E. BOULTON, 

SCHEDULE A. 
1872-No\"ernbel'. 

. 1. To pay Jamos McOulloch for timber and lumber, De 
fic·rt station .... ~ ..... 5.~ ..... ~ ••• ",""~1~" •••• ' •• ".'~ ••. ~"''''': 

2. To pay ~ame for ma>onIY for stat-ion house ............ . 
3. To '})ay same for plauk for platforms and floor of 

freight house, and pine lumber ...................... . 
4. To discount on note-part payment ..................... . 

.5. Expenses: lawsuit, Cbambers VS. J3laiirie, 
attendance at Truro, Consulting Attor
ney, arranging defence and allowanco 
at .vindsor •••... .......... ............ .. ....... $40 00 

To pay F. A. Lawrence, ]J~q., Truro, 
Attorney .a ...... , .......... ~ .. u ...... ,.~ ............ . 

To pay Weatherbee, A.ttorney, Windsor ... 
5880 
10 00 

To pay ChambeIs in settlement ........................ . 
6. To balance of interest ............ .. ~ ...... ...... h ............ . 

18i3-May. 
By cash from CommiasioneraIOU •• U ............ a~ ............ u •••• 

$'110 00 
no 00 

95 86 
10 8'1 

$1,586 73 

108 80 
40 O(} 

564 00 

$2,299 53 

500 00 

Balanee .. " ... c •••••• ~,: •••••• '.~ ............. " ......... $1,799 53 

SPEOIAL REPORT'ON CLAIM OF JOlIN RUSSELL, $20 00. 
This is for land taken for the use of the railway and for damages done to othel' 

'land, bnt the claimant has never stated any amount. We have named wha.t we 
ifinallyallow. 

Noar the Belledune River the railway crosses land belonging to the claimant, 
and take a strip of H6 f<let wide from the south end of his lot, No. 311, the J'esidue, 
164 feet wide, being taken from the north end of a lot owned by William and Robert 
Roherty. It appears tbat in settling for the right of way Messrs. Rohorty were I}aid 
on the 14th April, 1880. about $18, whieh was at the rate of $ t pel' acre, and as if 
.all the land. required between the side lines of these lots had heen taken from the one 
owned by them. Tho length of the railway land across lot 3dl is 990 feet, which 
makes the quantity taken from the claimant about four·fifths of an acre.. .. 

In Octobor, Hl80, Mr. P. S. Archibald, after looking into this claim, recommended 
that $ to Bhould be offered to l\{r. Rllssell in compensation, and he lll'epared v. pIau to 
aC(J~mp>1ny a deed of tbe strip io. question, which plan is hsreto append~d fol' con
vemence of referenc('. 

The dispute ha~ evidently be9u brought abJut to some extent by tho unusual 
'width of the bnd here Lakon fOL' rail way purpo8e~, 200 foot, alld whell stonos were 
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piled on this Russell strip (more than 64 feet away from the centre of the line) it was 
not clear wh?th(lI' they wel'e wrongflllly there or whether the land oovered by them 
was to be pllld for as part of tho railway prop~rty. 

The first definition of tlie claim of Mr. Russell, which we find on rocord, is dated 
6th November, 18'19, though from its language we think he mllst previousl:V have 
made some complaint. This is a letter addressed to Mr, George Huddon, and it has. 
app:wently been forwarded by him on behalf of the 91aimant, it says: 

" I received a letter stating I owned no land where the railway runs. lily lot is 
No. 59, and O'ranted at Frederieten, the 22nd day of December. 183'1, and there is a 
strip of my fllnd held by the railway, and stones and rubbish .piled on it, and I want 
the said 1'11 bbish taken away 01' pay for t.he damage dono, or if the railway claims a 
piece of my land, I want to be paid for it now, as I never received one cent from Gov-
erDment JO:f one "ingle inch. . . 

"If the railway keeps the money I will keep my land, and if I have to toke 
away the stones and rubbish I will suc for dumages done, and overy day I spend on it 
is a dollar. 

";rOHN RUSSELL." 

A later letter to the Minister of Railways, written apparently by Borne one in 

ii.'.' .( 
i. 

MI'. Russell's name and on Ilis behalf, in .l!'ehruftr)" 1881, says: "There are several I 
aercs of valuable land all covered with stones, besides a large quantity of wood I 
deslroyed. I would suggest, if you will cause the stones to b~ Cleared off the land I 
will be ~atisfied. -

Wo h"ve endeavored to get further information ooncerning the faots necessary 
to show what damago, if any, Mr. Russell has suffered in addition to the loss of hia 
strip of hmd, but have not suoceeded. . 

'IV G 'Proposed to pay the expenses of MI'. Russell as a witnes~ if he would attend 
us ann giv~ tcs,imony on the mc.tter in disPlltfl, but ho an~wel'ed that he was too old 
to corne, and that his property had been tl'allRferred to his d£wghtel' and his grand
son, John Allan Simard, who would settlo all claims due to him. 

Wo hl,ve learned, in investigating ano~her claim, that ownel'1' of land lost some
times not only the strip takon for the railway, bl1~, to Borne extent, the onjoyment of 
adjoining land, owing to the accumn\ntion of snow next thc Ji:mce~, and prolonged 
llloisture in thc Bpting, &c. And that for such reUF0I1S tho v8lue of the land expro· 
pl'iatd is not always a suffioient compeDsali,on 'to the proprietor. . 

.Mr. Russell's olaim was at fil'ot treated as entirely without foundation, owing', 
prob:.bly, to tlHl bolief that the Roherty land oovel'Od tho wholc width Rlakod oft' for 
tho l':lilway, and the Government officials in hi. neighbfll'hood gavo him no satisfae· 
tion, denyinl[, in fact, that he had ownod any IHnd inside the rai!waylimits. On the 
whole, We: tllink he ought to be paid something beyoml the value of the strip taken, 
snd we nx SJO ~s a proper compon~ation. 

In 0111" judgment, Her Majesiy was, on the 14Lh day of April, ]8'10, and still is 
. liable to pay thc cl::timant $20 on the claim submitted to UA. 

GEO. M. OLA.RK. 
Ron •. T. A. CHAPLEAU, Secretary of State, .FRE D. BROUGHTO:N, 

OTTAWA, l:,th Maroh, 188t. D. E. BOULTON. 

SPECIAL REPORT ON CLAHlf OF ALPHONSE MATTE, $1,985 19. 
This ari$€s out ot a contract entered into by the claimant for tho erection of 

tank houses and fuel fheds, at Isle Vede, Trois PiRtolcs, Bic, Rimouskl, and Metaplldia 
::Road; and also on other works oonnected with the grading of' tho Ylirds at Himouski 
and Metapedia Rond. 

. The price demanded fortbc whole is $13,652. Payments amollnting to $1 1/6ti.8 1 
.are admitted, thc diffcrence of $1,985.19 being the amount now claimed. In tho 
summer of 18'12, competition was invited. by tho R"ilway Oommis8ioncn' adver·tisiog 

. for teedors for the eonstruetion of building.'. tank houses and fuel Shfld~, at dift'0ront 
'places along the line of railway. A hulk prl0e was to he named separately for tho work 
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at each station, and out of the whole list sent by each tenderer the Commissioners 
accepted his offel' for such of the stations as they thought fit. 

In the cusc of Mr. Matte, his tender fol' the places aforesaid wa, accepted and he 
was notifiod to that effect by a letter dated 8th August, 18'12. No formal cont"act was 
entered into, the agt'eement being contained in the written offer and the written 
acceptance of it. . 

Each tender W'IS made in the fullowing I:Inguage: "The undersigned under
takes to provide all material for the i).ndermentioned buildings, on St. Lawrenco 
'district;of the Intorcolonial Railway and to eroot and complete the salM thoroughly by 
the 1st day of October next, ::wcording to the plans and specifications and conditions 
exhibited at the Railway Office at Ottllwa" Riviere du Loup, and Rimouski, without 
any additional charge, or extra of any kind, for the sum sct opposite each of said 
buildings." 

The delails of ihis claim are sct out in col11mn No. 1 of Schedule A, hereto 
attached, not exaetty in the wording used in the particulars submitled to us, but 
substantially the same. The contract price for the work is the fil'dt item in the 
partienlal's fur each place, and the evidence shows that fo)' the work at each station 
the contractor has received more than that price. After the work had proceeded 
Borne length, foundalions in some cases completed, and buildings framed or further 
advanced, it was decided to place the erection8 furihel' away from the tl'ackthall was 
originally planned, and this necessitated taking down some of the foundation walls 
and putting IIp others, besides which, the buildin!!'8 or frame,; had to be moved to 
their new foundations, and additional work was a'ho required for tho walls. 

Most of the claim ru-ises out of this change, but some of it is for improvements 
in the buildings and new work not contemplated by the original ugreoment, extra 
braces, boarding up ends of sheds, &0., &c. 

Shortly ltfter the work was completed Mr. Matte sent in a claim for additional 
eompemation, very much in the same shape as it now appears. That was referred to 

,}1r. Schreiber, who mnde a detailed report on the 1mbject, in whieh lIe gave his 
estimate of the value of each separate piece of work now claimed as extra by Mr. 
1vlatte, and we show, in the second column of our Schedule A, the quantities and 
values adopted by Mr .. Schreiber as proper to be allowed. . 

The claimant has never been satisfied to accept that estimate, and the question 
has remained open. ' , 

Therc is.a slight difference in the quantities claimed by Mr. Matte and those 
allowed by Mr. Schl'eibel', but in the masonry, the principal item, it amonnts to no 
more than a few yards. Mr. Matte had no independent measul'emcnts to guide him 
and tI,e quantities which ho relied 0.11 were, he said, given to him aoon after the work 
was done by some of the subordinate engineers, who had beeu connected with the 
work. He wa .. a witness beforo us and explained how ho had preservod a record of 
these quantities, producing scraps of paper, &c., &0. We have come to the conelusion 
that the evidence requires us to adopt, as the most reliable authority on all the 
quantities, the final estimaie by MI'. Sllhreiber, before mentioned. 
\ As to tbe value of the work, and concerning which the main difference of opinion 

exists, we tbink that Mr. Scbreiber'~ estimate ought, on some of the items, to be 
slightly increased, but on others, tbe contention of the claimants is not reasonable. 
We have given, in the third column of our Schedule A, for each item of this 
demand, the highest value wbich we consider warranted by the evidence of Mr. 
M:attehimself, and the documents on record. This showR our estimate for the whole 
to be $ll,96:>'50, of which the cluimallt has received $11,666.81, and the balrmceis 
still nnpaid. 

Iu onr judgment, Her Majesty was, on the 1st day of January, 18'14, and still is, 
Hable to pay to Mr. Alphonse MaLte the sum of $397, on account of his clairn sub
mitted to us. 

'To lIon. J. A. CHAPLEAU, Secretary of State. 
OTTAWA, 12th March, 1884. 
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SCHEDULE A. 

Showing (column 1) claim by Matte, (column 2) allowance by Schreiber, andl 
(column :1) our ellowance. 

l.-RIMOUSKI WOODSHED AND TANKHOUSE. 

OOJ.UUN 2. OOLUMN 3. 
-_.-'----_.-_._._--- -_.-

SERvrclC. ~ ID I I -E~ ~~ [ 0 ~~-~ 
_wt; _a:\'~ Amount a~ ~ 18 A_OU"t 13: ~ t;"C Os 
5i2i::(1 wA Q¢'i ·8.~:i.t1.ili... Q.10 p;;;a 
:t:i:::,i +" ~d I #-!s.. o::.:! 0 .... 0 
.~~ ~ ..go< 13;:';' -;:tee 13.£0 
;::Ei ~ (f1 ;00; P4 <:!l 

--------- ---- ----.-- --!-. ---1-.--- --.. -
$ eta. :\I cts, $ cts. $ Ct8. $ cts. $ etB. 

Oontra.ct sum......... ......... .....•.•••• ..... ...... 1,400 00 ............ ........... 1,400 00 ......... 1,400 01> 
Extra masonry in cement. 35 10 00 350 00 35 7 00 245 00 7 0) 245 00 
Pulling down wall ..... :.... 20 70 00 14 00 20 0 50 )0 00 0 70 14 00 
Rebuilding do ......... 22 9 00 198 00 22 4 00 SS 00 5 00 110 00 
Earth nlling ............. ...... 713· 0 30 213 90 713 0 25 178 25 0 25 178 25 
Sinking well........... ....... 40 3 00 120 00 40 2 00 80 00 2 27 90 SO 
Drain in front of house.... 12 1 00 12 00 ............ ............ 12 00 ) 00 12 00 
Outlet drain ...... "........... 40 0 30 12 oo} 95 0 25 23 7 0 30 28 5 
Inlet drain ............... ...... 95 0 30 28 50 5 0 
Oedarplank. ............ ...... 200 0 25 50 00 200 0 25 50 00 0 25 50 00 

~i~~·b;~~;.::::::::: ::::::::: ... · .... S· .::::::::::: I 2; g~ .... · .... 8· .. · .. £·00 ...... is"OQ' "2'50' ...... 20 .. 0;}· 
Boarding ends................ ...... ...... ............ 36 00 ............ ............ 25 00 ......... 30 00 
Pumping............ ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 20 00 ............ ............ 20 00 ... ...... 20 00 

Boa.rding back................ 200 I 0 60 120 00 {~,~ol} 25 00 70 00 ......... 70 00 
Shed for hand",,,r. .......... .. .................... .. 
Culvert at bridge.u ............................. H •• 

Oedar for culvert...;........ • ..................... . 

5000 
20 00 
10 00 ·r"·:::::: :::::::::::: 

50 00 5000 

30 00 30 00 

----------- ------- -·--I--~-
Total....... .......... ............ ............ 2,SS7 40 ............ ...... ...... 2,298 00 ......... 2,348 55· 

2.-ST. FLA VIE WOODSHED AND TANKHOUSE. . 

I 
COLUMN 1. OOLUMN 2. OOLUMN 3. 

--------- ._-
ill .,; I ' !>, '" 

SEl~Yl0E. ,; tfl-¢l '" "2..o_M 

'l3 -.... ':;:l -~ . '" 
m 

.. Ol :g ~ ,8'" 
,. . ." ",'S ... ~ Amount. am Amol\('t . ~f< ""'s .. ~ 'e ~ ",OJ $"- B'~ "'0 5;to 

~" 
~~ 

'\0 1i& -"" 
c_ s,go ::iI"" ,,- ';:: Ii3 

l!!l m ro. p.., ... ---------. ----- ------ ----
iii eta. $ eta. $ et •. :Ii cts. $ eta. $ eta. 

0 

Oontract sum .... n •• 'uu •••• ...... ·.u~ • ............ 1,500 00 ............ .. .. f~·1 1,500 00 .... n ••• 1,500 00 
Borrowing ..• _ .. ,.,... .. >5""HU.,' 992 o 30 29760 992 24800 25 00 248 00 
Extra masonry. 'H~ ... nu .... 46 10 00 460 00 46 322 00 7 00 32200 
Sinking well .................. 30 3 00 90 00 30 .. .. L~~.I 6000 250 7500 
Walling well .................. 17 2 50 42 50 17 4250 2 50 4200 
Pumping ....................... .. ~ ......... " ........... 20 00 ......... " 20 00 ••• u .... 2000 
Extra. braces .~ ............. u. S 3 00 2400 S 2 00 ! 16 00 2 50 2000 
Large braees .................. 16 350 66 00 16 3 50 56 00 I 3 50 5600 

BOllrding back ................ 20000 o 60 120 00 {F.B.M. }2S 00 i 7000 ,2800 70 00 2,800 
do ends ................ , ....... ~U.I .. h~> H"" 3600 ........... , .............. 25 00 ......... 30 00 -- --- -------

Totals .• u •• ~ un ... u ............ ! ............ 2,04.6 10 u ....... ~ .. ............. 2,35950 ......... 2,3SS 50 
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SOHEDULE A.- Showing (column 1) claim by Matte, (column 2) alllowancc by 
Schrcioor,and (column 3) our allowance.-Continued. 

'S.-ISLE VERTE WOODSHEDS AND TANKHOUSES. 

OOLmrN 1- OOLUMN 2. COJ.UlIfN 3. 

---------- ------_._---- -------
;, 

1 1 

mm w I I 
,..!. p...: 

StiRYIOE. 
., , ., ;:0..010 ,., ,.: .~;g -~ " 

... I'.CI~ " '" . ~~ -t-""d'S .o~ .0'" "'0 
Amount. .~ '" .~ '" Amount, ""13 -re~ "'Q;I'r.:: .H ",0 ,,-", gre o tip,. ~'il 0- , a.9o 'aio< " 0 '5'" or:: c:3 i 

:>i !3 00 00 

--I~I~-' --- ------
$ ct •• $ cts. $ ets. :$ cts. :$ cts. $ cts. $ cts. 

Contract sum ............... , ............ , ........... 1,600 00 , ........... ..... ,.. ..... 1,600 00 . ........ 1,600 00 
Mn.sonl'Y fQundations ....... 49 10 00 490 oe 45 7 00 33600 7 00 33600 

. Pul1in~ down masonry .... 23 0 70 16 10 20 050 10 00 0 70 14 00 
RebuiI lng masonry ....... 25 9 00 22500 22 400 SS 00 500 110 00 
Sinking wen .................. 36 30Q lOS 00 22 200 4400 2 27 o 50 
Drain ill front of house .... 45 100 45 00 47 050 23 50 0 60. 2S 20' 
o edar plank ................... •••• UH.~ .. ............ 3000 .un ....... • ....... HU. BO 00 .. ....... 3000 
Cleaning well ................ ~ ........... •••• u •••••• 15 00 .HU ....... ....... H .. ~ 15 00 ......... 15 00· 
Boarding ends ........ H ........ ............ ..... u ••••• 3600 Hh H"'" hUU ...... 25 00 ......... BO 00· 
Extra braces .................. 20 3 00 6000 20 2 00 4000 250 5000 
110ving shed .................. .un •••••• ••• u .. u •• 15 00 .. .... »'.u .......... ,.. 15 00 •• u ..... 15 00 ---- ---- .~w ___ -'- ----- --.--

Totals,u"H UH .. H: U .... H ... • .... ~ ...... 2,640 10 ........................ j 2,226 50 ..... u ... 2,278 20, 

4.-TROIS prSTOLES WOODSHIlD AND TANKHOUSE. 

Contract s'\!m ••••..• ~ ....... H hu., •• ~U. .. 4U ••••• ~. 1,550 06 ............ · .... 7 .. 00·1 1,55000 I ......... 1,550 00 
Extm-masonry.Hn ..... ~ •• ,u .. 45 1000 450 00 45 315 00 7 00 315 00 
Pulling down masonry ..... 22 0 7ti 15 40 20 o 50 10 00 010 14 00· 
Rebuilding masonry ....... 24 9 00 216 00 20 4 00 80 00 500 100 00 
Sinkin~ well. .................. 60 3 00 18000 60 2 00 120 00 2 27 136 00 
Drain III front of house •••. 40 1 00 40 00 40 o 30 12 00 o 60 24 00 
Cedar plank .. ' .............. ......... , .. ........... 40 O() . ........... ............ 40 00 . ........ 4000 
Moving tankhouse .......... ............ ............ 36 00 . ........... •••• u ...... 10 00 .. .... " 2000 
Braces, extra (bottom) .... 29 UUH.Uh. 15 00 27 1 50 4050 1 50 4050 
Boarding ends ................ ...... ...... ......... n • 36 o() •••••••••• n . ........... 25 00 . ........ 30 00 
Braces, extra (top) .......... 20 300 6000 20 200 40 00 •••• H ••• 50 00 

--- -----
Tot .. l ................... ......... ' ....... ..... ..... , 2,698 40 . .......... ••••••• u ••• 2,242 50 . .... ,.. .. 2,319 50 

5.-BIO WOODSHED AND TANKHOUSE. 

Contract SUID UHH ••••• HUH UHUH .... U"uuUH~ 1,500 00 ......... H • ..... ...... 1,500 00 • ••••• H 1,500 0,0 
Extra masonry HHH HUU~H 105 10 00 1,050 00 105 7 00 735 00 700 735 00 
Sinking well UUH .. U UHUn. 70 300 210 00 } 199 1 25 249 75 1 25 249 75 Excavating earth ......... u. 200j 030 60 00 ; . 
Extra brac • .s ................... 8 300 24 00 8 2 00 16 00 2 50 • 20 00 
Boarding' ends ......... , ...... · .... ·• ..... 1 .. •• .. • .... • 3600 ...... uu • ............ 25 00 ......... 30 00 
Hauling timber ............... 100 00 ...... ' ..... ............. ",uU" .uu • • •• u •••• 100 00 •••••• H. "'I HU •••• ' u, 

----- ----- ----Total .................. .. •·•·· .... ·1······ ...... 2,9S0 00 ......... ... ............ 2,.24 75 . ...... ~, 2,633 7 • , 

13!r 
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SOIDUlULE A.-Showing (column 1) claim by Matte, (column 2) 
Schreiber, and (column 3) our allowance-Ooncluded. 

allowance by 

SUMlfA.RY. 

Mr. MattQ. Mr. Schreiber~ Oomm.iB~i.oner8 ... 

------------------- ------------- -----
$ Qt,. $, cts. $ .tsr 

!. Rimonski...... ............................................... 2,68~ 40 2,29800 2,348 55 
2. St. Flavie ..................................... ~. ...... ........ 2,646 10 2,359 50 2,383 50 
3. Isle Vertc..................................................... 2,640 10· 2,226 50 2,2~8 20 
4. Trois PistoleB ......................... ;...................... 2,698 40 2,242 50 2,319 50 
5. Die. ............................... ......... ................... 2,960 00 2,524 T5 2,633 75 

---------~---I-------Total .............................................. .. 13,652 00 11,651 25 11,963 50 

• 

TABLlll OF CO.:-fTlllNTS. 

Details of elaim. Item No.8. Stono bottom east of river. 
List of witnesseE. do No. 8a. Hand.paeked bank. 
Item No. 1. Increase rock. do No. 10. Masonry improvel in elass. 
lllxcess of bill of works over true quantities. do No. 11. Portland ccment. 
Increase rock il'OlD. change of grade, &C. do No. 12. Cl'ib wharfing. 
Diminution earth do do No. lila. Cedar addition to crib 

do mas,onl'y do wharling. 
do pavwg do do Nos. 13, 14. Stream widening. 

Item No.3. Hard.pan. do Nos. (l5, 16) 11 road diversions. 
do No.4. lllxtra haul. do No. 19. Iron pipes sold. 

-Omission of wooden superstructure. do No. 20. DAmages. 
Item No. 18. Iron pipe culverts. Schedule A. Classes of items allowed. 
Payment by Government to claimant. do B. Dr. and Cr. account. 
Cost to Government of completing contract. do C. lllffect of Tender rates on 
Item Nos. 5, 6, 9. Foundations of bridge. diminutions. 

do, No.1. Speciall'ip·l'ap. do' D. Claimant's expenses. 

SPECIAl. REPORT ON CLAIM OF R. H. MCGREEVY, $826,452 00. 

!rhis claim, by the contractor for Section 18, comprisos twenty distinct charges, 
flome for· wode and materials covered by the contract, and which, by express terms 
in it, W!'lre to be paid for in addition to the bulk price 01' lump sum, others for works 
and materials alleged to be in addition to what the contract called for, and therefore, 
the ground for an additional price; one for a balance, said to be unpaid on the 
contract price, and one for damages. . 

After the preliminary inquiry into the facts bearing on the question, we have 
come to the conclusion that this is not· within any of the Bix. classeg of claims 
.exempted ll'Om our inquiry by the terms of our Commission. . . 

On the next page are the particulars of Mr. McGreevy's claim, as laid before us. 
140 
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OLAlM as amended before Commission. 
INTERCOLONIAL RIr.ILWAY-SIlCTION No. 18. 

~~! I o.tl . -- Quantity. Rate. Amount. 

~ -----------.--------. ----I-$" cta. -$ct;, 
1 Rock in cuttings......... ......... ........ ............... ......... 20,34geub.yds. 2 50 00,812 50 
3 Hard·pan in cnttings, (lower chainage, 520 to 530) . 

addit-ional rate OYer earth .. uum ..................... ,.. 11,096 H 060 lO,251J' S(} 
4 Ext.a hauL............................... .......... ...... ......... 92,000 " ° It 9,200 00 
5 j\l'irst-clasa masonry, additional depth Mill Stream 

Brid~e ......................... , ............................... . 
6 
7 
8 

1i:xcnvatlOn to Mill Stream Bridge ......................... .. 
Special rip·raj) to pier abutment .......................... .. 

429 
1,000 
8,500 

" 1. 

" Stone bottom under bank on east side of Metapedia 

Sa Han:~:~k~~ Bb:.~r ~i~~'~;"';;; ·p~; .. ~h.et"~~~~~;i'to 1 0,300 " 
Statement N..... .............................. ............... 7,9BO " i 

22 00 
I 50 
3 00 

150 

1 00 
\l Colfer·dams, under watering five foundations, extra . 

10 SeC<)~"d-~~~:' =~:~~·b;;;Ii·~q;;~lt~ fi;;;t;·~~ddi'i~;: ............ ............ 2,000 00 
ent from speCification attached.to contraol....... 4,617 " 900 

11 Portland cement used instead of Canadian.... ......... 8,463 " 1 50 
12 Crib·wharfing as proteotion to the embankment. 

fiHed with stone, pocked and hand laid to ont-
side. 20,150 lineal feet. Add 225 I. f., omitted 
in Gra.nt's return, the whole equa.l to,.............. 163,999 Ie 

Quantity provided in bill of works is 87,316, 
lZa Intermediate pieces to sketeh 26 .......................... .. 
13 Rock stream, wi(lening and deepening ................. .. 
14 E.rth do do .................... . 

133,620 lin. ft. 
1,800 cub.yds. 

35,000 " 

3 00 

° 17~ 
5 00 
o 75 

17 Road diYersion in rocks opposite stations 395 to 400 
west sub-diyision ................ n .............. n .......................................... ' •••. n •• 

18 Iron pipe culverts in lieu of other culvert. See de· . 
tailed statement appended to Petition of Right. ...... uu ............... , •• ~~~; ... ....... . 

19 Iron pires delivered ou the line of railwa.y as per 
bil of qnantity furnished by engineer, but not 
used In work, 249 feet. , ........ ..... ~ ....... d ...... •••••• .... 0+ ,.u •. H ......... . 24 00 

.9,498 00 
1,500 00 

25,500 00 

15,459 00 

7,9110 00 

10,000 00 

41,553 00 
12,69450 

491,997 00 

23,3B3 50 
9.000 00 

26,250 00 

1,000 00 

8,000 00 

5,976 00 
20 Damage by dela.y in the erection of Mill Stream 

Bridge, non~pa.yment of monthly estimntes) tak-
in possession of the work, and other delays...... ............... ........ ...... ...... ..... 20,000 00 

Bnlance due upon contract ................................................ ' .... . ~u •• 

779,752 10 
46,400 00 

826,452 10 

Tho most of this eillim, as now mud0, together with an' item of $51,900, which 
Mr. McGreevy abandoned before us, was laid before Mr. Shanly and inquired' into 
by him. That item of $51,900 had been Charged because the contractor alleged that 
he had built, two miles ofrailway more than his contrll.Ot called for. 

We havo considored and read the evidence, oral and documentary, which is 
recorded as having been adduced bllforo Jlfl'. Shanly, :md have heard the following 
witnesses :-

R. H; McGreevy, the claimant, 
Samuel Keefer, O. E., 
Marcus Smith, O. E., 
Peter .Grant, C. E" 
Chades Odell, C. E., 

W. E. Thomson, C. E .. 
O. Schreiber, C. E., 
J. Gosselin, lind 
W. Imlay. 

We have looked through tho extcnsive correspondenoe whluh we found on record 
in the Department of Ranways ll:nd Canals, concerning the matters involved in this 
elllim, of which cOl'l'espondenoo a ~mall pol'tiononly had been brought to the notice 
of Mr. Shanly, and we have had the advantage of a large amount of other documen
tary evidenco in addition to that which was bofol'e him. 
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The contract in this ease is in fOl'm similar to that generally used on the lriter
colonial Railway and concerning which we remark at some length in OUl' general 
report. It was dated the 8th July, 1870, and named the lat July, 1872, for the com
pletion of the work. The lump sum or bulk price agreed on was $648,600. 

The first three items of this claim are for an alleged exeess in separate classes 
of work execnted by the contractor, and caused by changes from the original design, 
either in grade 01' location of the roadbed, over the quantities. which, but for those 
changcs, would have been sufficient, and which eXQess by the terms of clause 4 of the 
contract, was to bc paid for in addition to the specified bulkprice. They are:-

(1). 20,349 ydll. 1'0<111: in cutting, at $2.50 pel' yd ......... $50,872 50 
(2). 17,096 yds; of hard-pan in cutting, at 60c. per ya. 10,257 60 
(3). 92,000 yds. e:rtra haul, at 10e. per yd................ 9,200 00 

Totalo ............................................. " ..... 870,330 10 

The changes of grade and location on Section 18, taken together, rosulted iu con
siderable saving ofwol'k. In some particular localities they increaoed it; in some 
places there was a saving of earth, but an inerease of rock and vice versa. On the 
whole, these changes had the effect of inoreasing the work in roek and diminishing it 
in earth. Mr. McGreevy's claim, now under cousidel'atiou, is made up by charging 
for the alleged increase in the rock, without giving credit for the diminution in earth. 

According to the rule which, in our general report, before mentioned, we adopt 
ao a proper one to govern our inquiry concerning increase or diminution of work, 
caused by the changes of grade and location, we have permitted this claimant to 
show, if he could, more. accurately than the bill of works shows, the quantities in 
earth or in rock which would have been requi~ite on any original location for the 
distance as to which a new looation or a new grade was adopted,'in order that a com· 
parison might be made between those quantities and the quantities actually executed 
on the new locations, be::muse we did not consider that he was confined to the differ
ence between the executed work and that estimated in the bill of works as requisite 
on the orignallocation. '. 

The claimant's contention in this case involves two propcsitions i one, that the 
Government returns, acc()rding to which the credits to him had been heretofore 
given for excess in rock work, did not show correctly the difference between the 
original estimates of work to be done and that which was actually done in these 
localities. The other, that those original estimates from which the bill of work a pur
ported to havc been compiled, were really too high for such localities, whereby the 
excess for which he ought to be paid wao made to appear less than was coITect. 

Two of the principal engineers employed by the Government in 10(,Alting this 
Section 18, Mr. Odell and Mr. Grant, .. ere witnesses before us. Whilst in the 
employ of the Government they had ascertained lind furnished data from which the 
bill of works was compiled, and Mr. Odell had also taken part in framing that bill 
of works. 

Though these gcntleDlen werc called on behalf of the claimant, with the object 
of showing the inaccuracy of the original estimates, they both explained the allow
anco made, liS is usually done, for the probable shrinkage and compreseion of 
the sevcral embankments, according to the character of the material to be placed in 
them, but cach testified that he had no instructions, and had not endeavored to make 
the quantities there stated higher than the natural features of the country indicated 
as necessary. This evid,once raised a presumption in favor of the general COITcctness 
of the calcul/l,tions which were the basis of the bill of werks and therefore the bill of 
works itself, and so, threw upon Mr. McGreevy the burden of pi'oof that smaller 
qnantities were, if they Were, sufficient fOr the ol'iginal location. 

MI'. Odell was employed by the claimant, some yeal'S after tho completion of 
the works, to find out the quantities necessary, to show amongst other things the in
creases and diminutions resulting from the changes in grl\de or location. l~or this 
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purpose he visited this seetion and, in addition to what he could see, he got from 
persons, who had been engaged on the works, some hearsay evidence as to what had 
til.ken place during the construction. Aiter this inspection, he took tho plans and, 
as he described it, sbifted the original cr088 scctions upon cross sections of the work 
done. That is, he laid down on plans the outline and cross sections for the Bame 
distance, one ns originally planned for the work on the old locatioo, and the other of 
the work as actually executed on the new location, and fl'om what was thus shown 
he calculated the increase 01' diminution of the work cansod by the changes which 
had been directed and madc in each caB'C. Tho result, according to this mode of In
vestigation, is given hy Mr. Odell in a tabulated comllal'ative stetement, which was 
submitted, as evidence, before ];ir. Shanly, and upon which he (Mrl Odell) has been 
(n~oBs·examined before 118; This statement gives each section over which allY of 
these changes took place and, for that distance, his calculations of the different 
quantities. Tbe effect of it was to indicate that changes of grade and location caused 
a net increase of rock work on the whole seetion to the extent of 20,349 yards, and 
a net saving in earth of 82,828 yards. 'rhis increase of rock work is identical with 
item No.1 in the present claim. 

Mr. Grant, while he was resident eugineer, had m;:tdo a return to the Govern
ment, a tabulated statement somewhat similar to that of Mr. Odell, showing a com
parison between the bill of works and the executed work, with the increases and 

, diminutions due to the BaIDe changes, and he had also l'eturned to the Goverllment, 
during the progress of the work,. monthly estimates of what had been done. These 
gave a result concerning the quantities in question very different from that shown 
by Mr. Odell, viz.: an increase in rock of 8,98(1, instead of 20,349 yards, or Il,369 
yards les's than Mr. McGreevy claims, and a saving in earth of 119,366, instead of 
82,828 yards, or 36,51:18 yards to be charged to Mr. McGreevy more than Mr. Odell 
showed. The difference on these two points in the statements of Mr. Odell and Mr. 
Grant involved, at the rate jor rock claimed by MI .. MoGreevy, an amount approacho 
ing $40,000. 

The earnestness with which Mr. McGreevy's side of the question has heen 
pressed, together with the amount thus illvolved in the comparative accuracy of these 
rival statements, iuduced UB to invE1stigate, very carefully, the foundation,for each of 
them, and, under :the circumstances, we think it proper to report at:some length the 
method we have adopted for this purpose. . . 

We have Raid that Mr. Odella statementJul'ported to show 'the comparison 
between the executed work and that indiQat by the crOSSosections for the original 
location, while Mr. Grant's gave it· betwoon the executed work and the estimated 
quantity mentioned in the bill of works. Inasmuch, however, as the estimate in the 
bill of works was supposed to show correctly the effect of the crossosections, the dis· 
~repancybetween these two engineers was not to be ex plained by the fact that, in their 
-calculations one UBed the· cross-sections themselves and the other the bill of works i 
our attention was, thllrefore, given to the discovery of BOme other reason for that 
serious discrepancy. It turned out that Mr. Odell did not calculate from the identi. 
cal, that is, the official cross·sections from which the bill of works was compiled, but 
that two assistants of his prepared, for the purpose of his calculation, a new book of 
CrO$sosections,· in which they pl'ofessed to lay down, for cach spot, a copy of the official 
crosa sections for the first location of tho line, and upon it, or over it, a copy of the 
official cross-sections of the work as executed on the substituted location. The return 
of Mr. Odell being baAed {'n the difference of the two areas shown by this mode of 
delineating t.he l'espe0tive cross-sections, he did uot "take out," as it is teohni
cally called, lll'bt the area of one whole cross· section and then of th", other, and arrive 
at the difference in each spot by subtraction or addltion. ' . 

Mr. Odell, iu his eVIdence, drew attention the most marked instance of the 
difference between himself and Mr. Grant, concerning items chargablo to Mr. 
McGreevy, which was on a saving of earth betwoen two pohlts, Statious 685 and 730. 
He made it only 1,999 yal'ds; Mr. Grant, 9,760 yards. This startling difference for 
.such a distance, and his going to the crossosections themselves, tho fountain. 
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head of information on the subject, as was alleged to have-been the case, were dweIt 
upon and urged as reasons for our giving credit to his statement of results, rather 
than to that of Mr. Grant.. . 

We have had the cl'06s-Rections for that looolity used by MI', Odell for this and 
other calculations tested and compared with the official ones, and, after a close 
scrutiny, it appears that the book of cross08ections prepared by him did not give 
correct copies of the· official (Jl'oss-sections·for the locations in question; and errors 
were shown sufficient to account entirely for the discrepancy which had been dwelt 
upon, as aforesaid. 
. Tbo most marked discrepancy on the other side of the account between Mr. 

Odell's retul'nand the Government return was, at the instance of the claimant, aoo 
submitted to a similar close and thorough scrutiny. In another locality, between 
Stations 528 and 564, Mr. Odell gave the increase iu rock due to changes of grade 
and location, at 6,573· yards, while the official statement gave 262 yards,. or a. 
difference of 6,311 yards, equivalent, at' the rate oharged by Mr. McGreevy, to 
$15,777.· . . 

Afresh plotting of all the cross-sections over the distance between these stations, 
and a re-calculation of all the quantities so shown, has indicated that the quantity is 
288 yards instead of 262, as shown by the Government returns, and instead of 6,573, 
as shown by Mr. OdelL 

The entire failure· of the olaimant to establish any substantial errors in the 
official returns upon the quantities now under discussion, or to establish the oorreet· 
ness of Mr. Odell's statement, whioh he had advanoed with so much confidenoe,. 
induces us to roly upon the Government returns rather than upon any other, when 
it becomes necessary to asoertain the difference in the quantities of work as finally 
executed, and as originally estimated, either in the bill of works or in the cross
sections, from which that document was compiled. We are not able, however, to 
prooeed at once to dispose of Mr. J\£cGreevy's claim on the question of changes of 
grade and location, by comparing the quantity of executed work with the quantity so 
mentioned in. the bill of works,_ 01' in the data from which it was prepnred, because 
Mr. McGreevy contends, as before mentioned, that ·these original estimates, including 
the cross,s'lctions themselves, were erroneous and gave large)' quantities than would 
have been really required in the original locations, for which new locations were 
finally adopted. He relied upon evidence to the general effect that the cross-section- . 
ing of the line had been done by the engineers with a view of making the quantities 
liberal, that is, larger· than were .considered requisito, this course being adopted, as 
he said, in order to prevent disappointment afterwards, and 80 that the contractors 
would eventually complete the work withouC exceeding 01' even reaching the quanti· 
ties Buggested by the bill of works, He said they wished to "give the lump sum 
system a fail' trial." . 

We have, therefore, had to learn as best we could whether there was any 
more reliable guide than- the bill of works to the true q uantitics which would have 
been removed by the contractor in thc l'espective original locations. For the pUl'!)Q8e 
of testing this matter, we adopted, in addition to otbere, the following method:-We 
have taken portions of the line upon which there was no change of grade 01' location, 
and have endeavored to ascertain how the original estimate of quantities for those . 
distances, a8 shown on the bill of works, agreed with the quantities of work executed 
on the vcry same places. This test had n9t been previously applied. It seems a 
simple problem, but there are some circumstances connected with it which prcvent 
a perfectly accurate solution. The final official returns of the executed work are· 
not always made for the distances between exactly the same stations as those men
tioned on the hill of w01'ks. This is one obstacle; and again, in the execution of the 
work it frequently happens that the proportions of rock and earth vary from those 
anticipated before the ground was broken. When the proportion of rock ncreases, 
tbe quantitios to be executed diminish, because the slopes may be stecpel', ilUd 
vice verBa. 

The aggregate of the several portions of the line on which no change of grade or 
location took place is abont eight and a-half mil'ls of the twenty included inthi& . 
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contract. Mr. Grant, a witness called, as befol'e ~tated, by Mr. McGreevy, and who 
had been engineer in chiu'ge of the works, during their construction, being requested 
to make the calculations necessary to show how t.hequantity originally estimated in 
the bill of works compared with that actually executed on any such portion of the 
eight and a-half miles as he should select as a fair illustration, took as a sample a 
length of about two miles, and also another short distance ~elected by Mr. McGreevy, 
For these distances he worked out in detail from the original cross-sections all the 
iluantities so as to make a correct comparison between the work originally estimated 
and that finally executed. For, these portions of the line, and on which no change of 
grade or location took place, his investigation showOO that in rock· work the bill of 
works was too low by something under 400 yards, and in earth· work too high by 
something like 5,000 yards. It happened frequently in the execution of work of . 
this sort that a eutting will turn out more of one kind of material and less of the 
{)ther than was expected, without showing that the original eBtimate was wrong as 
to the aggregate quantities, and in order to ascertain some percentage 01' rate by 
which the bill of works in this cuse was in error, if at all, we have reduced rock. 
work and earth-work to a·common measure. This, we think, makes the result more 
plain than if tho difference ill rock and in earth were stated separately. 

The evidonce t1roug!:c:.t v<lI' enquiry concerning this claim leads us to oon
clude that work in r()~':': was worth six times as .much as the same quantity of work 
in earth. In 01'0.'1<1:', then, to see the percentage by which the bill of works, for these 
tested distances, was wrong, we have to multiply the deficiency in rock by six and 
dOOuct th" product from the earth, above mentioned, as having been atated too high in 
the bE; of works. This process shows that the whole executed work, equivalent there 
to ~oout'406,OilO yards of earth.work, was about 2,400 yards less than the quantity 
estimatod in the bill of works. In oiher words, the bill of works was about six-tenths 
of one pOI' cent. in elTor. 

The claimant endeavored to show that, in a particular instance, Bovoral hundred 
yards of earth wero mentioned in the bill of works to be "wasted" more than was 
necessary, but the evidence was not convincing, and upon'the whole, we feel that we 
are not ,iustified in adopting, as a rule, any percentage more favorable to the con· 
tractor than that shown as above, and in our opinion this is sufficiently supported to 
induce us to take it as the best available guid() to the true quantities of the original 
looations. 

In each 'instance, therefore, whore it becomcs noeessary to define Mr. McGreevy's 
rights by stating the difference between the executed work on any particular loeality 
in which a change of grade or loeation took place, and that which would have been 
requisite on the original loeation for the same locality, we have not only to learn 
the difference between the quantity stated in the bill of works and the executed 
quantity, bu~ we have alao to get another factor, namely, the percentage to be taken 
off the bill of works in ord,er to show the true requ,isite quantity, or if we do not go 
through this process in respect" of each locality, we must. in some other way, give 
Mr. MoGreevy the advantage of this percentage, as a deduetion from the whole 
quantity stated in the bm of works for those localities in whioh a ohange of grade or 
location took place. ' 

Now, it appears to us it would be more simple, at the outaet, to allow a credit in 
one item to Mr. MoGreevy of this percentage for all the quantities namOO in the bill 
of works for places where changes of grade and location took place, and after that to 
adopt the quantity mentioned in the bill of works as correct, making the comparison 
between that and the quantity of the executed work. We proceed, therefore, at once, 
to give him credit for the value of this percentage. " . 

As mentioned in our general report, we are of the opinion that in e~timating the 
value of any of the work under clause 4 of the contract, concernIng work "av-ed or 
inoreased by ehanges of grade or location, I1eithet' party is bouno by the price men· 
tioned in the schedule attached to the tender, but is entitled to charge for, or liable;to 
pay f01', the increase or saving, as the ease may be, a fair value for the work at the 
time and irrespective of the offer upon whioh the eontract was based. 
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._ .. ================== 
The evidence leads us to say that $1.80 is a fair average price to allow for the 

rock-work on these portions of the line where the changes of grade or location took 
place. The total rock work for these distances was about 94,500 yards. The per
centage above named gives 567 yards, which, at $1.80, produces $1,020. The total 
earth work for the distance in question was about 910,000 yards. The percentage is. 
5,460 yards, and earth excavation was inoul' judgment, worth 30 1ents a yard. This 
makes $1,638, and added to our allowance for rock just mentioned, makes a total of 
$2,658. We treat this as a credit to Mr. McGreevy in the calculations concerning 
these changes of grade and location and on this subject it stands for.the pl'vsent as a 
credit to him. 

This, opening the "fay !Ill it does, for our adopting the bill of works for the pur
:nosos of comparison with the excculed WOI'k, we find that the quantity of rock 
increased by changes of grade and location to be furthel' credited to MI'. McGreevy is 
8,980 yards, and at tho rate above mentioned it amoun'te to $16,164. Upon the Bamo 
principle we charge him wilh 119,366 yards of earth saved by similar changes of 
grade and location, and at 30 cents a ynrd, the rate above mentioned, we nnd him, 
under the terms of the contract, clause No.4, to be chargenbJe with the sum of 
$35,809. The two· credits just allowed him, $16,164 and $2,658, togethel' amount to 
$18,822, being deduoted from this charge against him leaves a balance of $16,987, by 
which his bulk price of $648,600 must be reduced according to the term. of the con
tract for a diminution of work in rock and earth, taken together, caused by change of 
gmde and location. This leaves his hulk price $631,613. 

While op this subject it will he proper to point out that there are other ways in 
which the work of the centractor was diminished by changes of grade and location. 
The line of the railway through this section was at first located near the banks of the 
river, and whenever an opportunity offered it was moved away from the river. This 
had the effect of saving, in some places, the protection in the shape of erib.wharfing, 
which would have been necessary had the original location been retained. Upon the. 
evidence of the official returns of the Government resident engineer, we find that in 
consequence of change. in this respect a saving of 2,390 lineal feet of crib-wharfing 
was effected. It is not disputed by the oontractor that some saving in lineal front
age took plaee. This .cl'ib-wharfing in the schedule attached to the tender, is rated, 
not according to its cubical contents, but by the lineal foot frontage alone. The rute 
there given is only $3 per lineal foot, but the evidence makes it plain that this was 
far too small a sum, and that in reality the work would cost very much more than . 
that price. The contractor testifies that it was worth $~.50 or more per yard, and 
that each lineal foot took more than four cubic yards. According to our judgment 
on the evidence, it was worth about $8 a lineal foot, and on the principle which we 
have adopted alr6ady, at the suggestion of the contractor, viz., that the work to be 
charged for or credited under clause 4 should be valued at its real value, ·and not at 
the price named in the schedule we apply to this length ofcrib·wharfing 80 saved, the 
rate of $8 per foot, wkich makes a further charge of $19,120 against Mr. McGreevy, 
and reduces his bulk price from $6iJ1,613 to $612,493. 

The evidence also shows that changes of grade or location caused a diminution of 
the number and size of culverts which were to have been built of second-class masonry, 
the movement of the line landward mnde it unnecessary to provide for a waterway 
through the embankment so frequeBtly or so extensively as would have been the 
case if it hnd retained its original position further down the ravine~ and nearAr the 
river. According to the evidence 011 this subjeot, the official return of the rcsident 
~ngineer, we have come to the conclusion thatthe proper quantity of masonry to be 
charged under this head is 731 yards, and in OUI' judgment, $9 is a fair price per yard 
to allow for it. This is a further charge of $6J 57!1 against Mr. McGreevy, and rcduce!> 
his bulk price from $612,493 to $605,914. The quantity here charged is irrespeotive 
of that saved by the use of iron pipe culvel'ts, which is hereinafter dealt with. 

A small amount of paving has been saved to the contractor in the same way. 
Upon the evidence, we find it amounts to 172 yards, and is worth $5 pO!' yard. A 
charge of $860 fOI' this further reduces his bulk price to $605,054. 
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The next item of Mr. McGreevy's claim, No.3, is fOl' moving hard-pan. There 
was no excavation of this material, cauBed by a change of grade or loeation, except 
at one locality. Here the length of the deviation was alJOnt 500 feet, and it was not 
at the greatest distance, from centre to centre, more than 15· feet away from the 
original line. The width. of the road bed was 22 feet, so that where the substituted 
line was fm·thest away from the fOl'mer one, there was still a width of abont 7 feet of 
the original road- beel common to the new and the old location. This common width 
increased each way towards the points of deviation. Where this hard-pan occurhd 
the line ran ncar the bank of the river, and the change was landward. The bed of 
the hardpan was gradually thinner as it approached the water. Those circumstances 
enabled the engineer to form u fairly correct opinion of the quantity which would 
have occurred on the original line aud a precise opinion of whut was really moved. 

Abont thc time the work was done the engineer in charge returned 4,200 yards 
as the whole quantity of this material moved, und a fair reduction for the portion 
that was common to the old and new location would- m!1ko the excess caused by the 
change about 3,000 yards. Without remembaring that he had formerly made any 
such return, Mr. Grant. before ns, worked out the quantity as well as he could from 
his l'ecolloction of the distances, depths, &c., and made it 2,90(J yards. On the whole 
evidence conceming this quantity, we adopt 3,000 yards I1S propel' to be allowed to 
the claiman t. 

Hard-pan was much more expcnsive to move than ordinary earth, and sometimes 
cost as much as rock, 1'1Ild on the evidence, we think it worth the price charged by 
Mr. McGreevy, namely, 60 cents per yard, over and above ordinary earth. We allow 
a credit, therefore, to tho claimant for this work of $1,800, which increabes his bulk 
price from $605,054 to $606,854. 

Item No.4 is for extru haul. The evidence shows that the increase of work 
caused by change of grade and location did, in particular localities, make a longer 
haulrequisito than 8(10 feet, which is mentioned in the bill of works as the estimated 
average length of the haul, and it is admitted by the contractor that in other places 
similar changes caused a great decroase in the material used, and with. it a COl'l'es
ponding decrease of haul. He contends, however, that he is not liable to be churged 
with a diminution of haulage so caused, for the reason that a minimum haulage is 
nowhere specified or bargained for, and that, therefore, whenever a haul b~yond the 
average aforesaid occurs, on account of a change, he is to be paid for It. VlTe cannot 
coincide with this view. We do uot read the contract as entitling him to cxtra huul 
in any event. Nowhere in the bargain is the value of haulage separated from that 
of excavation. It is stated that where the embankments cannot be made up by 
haulage of 1,600 feet at most, then the contractor may be obliged to resort to widen
ing the cnttings in order to snpply material, but in the papers pertaining to the con
tract we see no provision for theeontract 01' being paid extra for haulage. If such work 
could be separately taken into account between the parties it would not be to the 
claimant's advantage, for the well-known clause 4 of the cOntract declares that he is 
to be charged with any diminution of work caused by chauge of grade or location. 
The evidence shows, beyond doubt, and we havo already reported that changes of 
grade and location caused a great decrease in the whole material moved on this 
section. If a price wel'e to b9 fixed for the haulage of malerifll, independent of other 
work in it, then when we charge Mr, McGreevy with a saving in earth'work, as we 
did, we ought to have debited him aE,o with some haulage, We think, however, that 
it is more proper, because more in accordance with the whole bargain, to make but 
onc price pel' yard for the material movo-:l, including hanlage, and on both sides of 
the acconnt we have dealt on this basis with the value of work in earth and in rock. 
No charge for haulage is allowed for or against Mr. McGreevy. His bulk price, 
therefore, stands at $606,854. 

So fal' we have been dealing with the state of tho accounts between the 
claimant and the Goverument under the terms of tho contract, and before proceeding 
to take up any of the claimant's charges, either for damages or extras-that is, work 
beyond the conh'aet for which no price waB agreed on-'-we think it advisable to t!lke 
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up other items !IS to which the parties had beeu in acool"l, and for which the price 
. has been either spocified or a method for reaching it has been agreed upon. 

A review of these and the payments made by the GovernmQnt would enable us 
to point ont, as a distinct featuro, the state of the acoounts concerning all the matters 
en which there has been an agreement between the parties. 

The contract contemplated wcoden snperstructures for the bridges. Before this 
was commenced on Section 18, the Government decided to substitute iron snpOl,.trnc
tur& when it conld be done by tho oonsent of the contractors, and an ag"ooment was 
prepared and executed by all bnt one of them, .the present olaimant among the rest, 
in which it was agreed on the part of the contractors that when considered desirable 
the Oommissioners might fnrnish and erect spans of iron free of cost to the contrac. 
tors, and that a dednction should be made from the amount llayable at the clese of 
contract equal to the value of the wooden Bpans and masonry saved by such snb. 
stitution, calculated at the rates given in the schedule to the contracts. 

On this section iron spans wero substituted for those of the original design, and 
at the schedule rates tho value of those saved to tho contractor is $20,200. It is 
proved, however, bofore us, that this substitution had tho effect of increasing the 
height of the masonry of the mill stream bridge, whereby the (Jontractol' WIlS obliged 
te do 86 yards more than would have been necessary for wooden spans, and in a place 
where tho work was of a most expensive character. On the evidence, we valne this 
masonry at $20 per yard, and we deduct $1,'120 from ihe $20,200 before charging the 
saving of the wooden spansj the 'balance, $18,480, being taken from $606,1;54, Mr. 
McGreevy's bulk snm price is rednced to $588j374. . 

There is a charge made by Mr. McGreevy ali itom No 18 of his claim fOl' iron 
pipe culvel·ts furnished to him in Heu of other cnlverts. TbiB is a matter provided for 
early in the negotiations-in fact, it has to be settled a.ccording to the terms of the 
sohedule whioh aocompanied the tender, and is the siDgle exception where scbedule 
prices were to bind the parties. The item relates entirely to iron pipe culverts 
constrncted in lieu of Borne of the open ones originally designed. 

These pipes passed through the embankment which support the road.bed, but 
instead of req uidng maeoDl'Y all the way through, as did the culverts' first design, 
they were surIXllll1ded and snpportcd at each olltlet hy masonry, which extendod into 
tbe embankment only for a short distance. For the rest of the distance the pipes were 
protected by conel'ete. The effect of this change in ihe design was to diminish very 
much the quantity of masonry, but we have come to the conclusion that what was 
used ought to be allowed as first instead of eecond·class, which wonld bave been 
employed in the cnlverts according to the original plan. By the tel'ms of the tender 
and the schedule attached to it, prices were there fixed for the work neeessary to be 
taken into acconnt, should such a change as this be cal'riod out. The following 
language is found in the schedule :-

This simplifies the decision on this item i the schedule gives the following 
prices:- . 

" In the event of iron cylinders being employed, the contractor will be allowed 
for them as well as for the concrete used, at ·the prices in the schedule, and a dednction 
will be made for the saving effected in masonry and other work." 

Iron pipo oylinders in place, per foot ............................ $25 00 
ConoretQ, per ,yard .. ~ ........................... ~........................ 5 00 
First·class masonry, per yard........... ....... •... ......... ....... . 14 00 
Se(Jond·class masonry, per yard......... ........ .................. l:l 00 

The following quantities wm:e supplied by the contl'acter, and we apply to them 
the schedule rates, as follows :- . 

Iron pipes, 424 ft., at 825 ............. : ....................... $10,600 00 
Ooncrete, 425 yds., at $5........ .......................... 2,125 00 
First·class masonry, 397 ydR., at $14.......... . ........... 5,558 00 

Total •. ~ ............ · ............. , .•.. , ••.•.•••• ~. . ..... . $18,283 00 
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The savinI! was 1,318 yda. of second.class masonry, 
at S8 ......... ~ ............................. ,; ....................... 810)54:4 00 

Thc difference between these two sums, vi2;., $7,739, is to be credited to the 
eiaimant, and the bulk price is thereby increased from $58B,3'14 to $596,113. 

The Oommisioncrs paid Mr. McGreevy $602,200 on his work. This is not 
disputed by him, and the effect of it is that he received $6,087 more than was due to 
him under his contract, and the subsequent agreement concerning wooden super-
structure of bridges. ' 

In the summl3r of 1875 the Government, under a clause of the eon tract, under,took 
the payment of wages in arrear to the contractor's laborers, and from that time 
forward disbursed all sums necessary to carry on' and eomplete the works eontracted 
for by ,Mr. McGreevy. They spent altogether $4,1,897, and always contended that 
he WfiS chargeable with the whole of it. He does not dispute that the most of it is 
properly olilJ,J'geable, bnt objects to some portions. 

We have heard such evidence as is now available on the subject, and we have
come te the cenclusion that $2,356 of it was spent in 1876, for work on embankments, 
which Mr. McGreevy testifies was not to be done by him, and concerning which wohave 
seme doubt. It was also proved that the expenditure eovered abont 2,500 yards of rip. 
l'ap placed around the piers of the Millstream bridge, in 1876. The evidence leaves 
some doubt as to whether this was part of the claimant's work under his contract, 131' 

was due to a new view of the engineers, Itt the close of the work for making the 
foundations ofthe piers safer than they would be by tho original design. The 
evidcn::le .howed the work to be worth about $1 a yard. Therefore, we think the 
disbursement for this rip.rap equal to $2,5011, and the $3,356 above mentioned; in all, 
$4,856 shouid be deducted from. the $41,897 so spent by the Governmem as aforesaid, 
and the balance only, namely, $37,041, charged to the claimant. 

In the aceouDt, as shown by the books of the Commissioners, the charge for the 
moneys thus disbursed had been diminished by an allowaneq for the value of the iron 
pipes brought upon the works by tbe claimant, but which; not being there required, 
were taken by the Oommissioners for another place, on the understanding that he 
should be paid for them. He offered them at the time for cash, at $Z2 per foot. 
Thoy were taken, however, without paying him that, or any othel.· price, a credit 
being given to him against these advanoes by the Government to the extent of 
$3,888, or at a rate of $18 per foot. Mr. MoGreevy DOW claimq a credit at the rate 
of $24 pel.' foot. The evidence leads us to say that the price claimed by him is not 
too high. The total length of them was 219 feet 10 inches, wbiell, at $24, makes 
$5,2'1'6. This being deducted, instead of the $3,888 above mentioned, from the 
Government expenditure, $37,041, as allowed by us, leaves the balance, $31,765, to be 
oharged to him. . 

This added to $6,087. the balanoe already shown against 'him, inbreases it to 
$37,852. . 

We now prooeed to that portion of Mr. McGreevy's claim which stands upon 
some foundation other than an agreement between the parties. It may be 'divided 

,into two principal branches: One, charges for work alleged to be beyond that 
coverod by the contract, and for which the claimant seeks compensation, in addition 
to his bulk price; thc other, for damages which, the claimant alleges, he has suffered 
by wrongful breach of contract on the l)art of the Commissioners. 

item 5. 

429 yds. first-class masonry, additional depth" Mill 
stream bridge,' at $22 per yd .......................... $ 9,438 00 

Item 6. 

1,000 yds, excavation for the saine, at $1.50 per yd.... 1,500 00 
, 149 
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Item 9. 
Coffer-dams, unwatering five foundations, for the same, 

at $~~,OOO each .• ~ ...... ~ ................. _ •••.• ~ .•••• ~ ... _*". 10,000 00 

TotaL...... ............... ............... $20,938, 00 

We deal with these three items together, because they must be dispoBed of on one 
and the same principle. 

The railway bl'idge over the Matapedia River was built close to the mouth of a 
creek known as 'the "Millstream," and is indiiforently, called the "Metapedia" 
bddge, or the "Mllistream" bridge. These three charges are based on the fact that 
this bridgo was built on It foundation 2 feet lower than was supposed to be nec()ssary 
when tenders were received, al)d when the plans were originally made out. It 
included three piers lind two abutments. The position of each of thes() was moved 
about 20 feet fnrther west than originally intended. These ilems, however, 5,6, and 
9, have no connection with that change of location. 

After the new location was adopted, the contractor sunk caissons and prepared 
to c8l'ry out the Walk on the original plan. He, commenced his work for the founda
tions without making any provision fol' the p08sibiliLy of a greater depth being 
required than was originally eontemplated. Before the masonry wa; commenced, 
the engineers found it necessary, for snfety, that the foundntiona should go 2 teet 
deeper, and directed the contractor accordingly. The caissons not being snitnble for 
this, the contractor had to drive piles several feet below the bottom of his eaissons, so 
placed side by side as to form a protection agaitist the wntor and tho snrronnding 
material while he was excavating and building the additional depth. In carrying ont 
this change he furnished work of the kind charged in these three items, and he 
claims that tbis work is not within that whi~h he undertook for his bulk price, and 
that he is therefore entitled to be paid extra for it. If his claim were a good one, we 
think, upon tbo evidence, that he should be paid something less than $10,000, but we 
have not examined minutely tho details of the eharg<i', sufficiently to stl;lte it accu· 
rately, for the reason that in our judgment there is no liability to him on Ilny of these 
three items, and we come to this conclusion, whether we look :.t the letter of the 
contract as signed and sealed by the parties 01' at the spirit of the understanding 
between them befol'f, the contract was drawn up, and which hoth pllrties intended to 
be embodied in that document. /~' 

Speaking, first of the letter, the specificatiQ~'whi(lh were attached to and which, 
by exprf\ss agreement, formed part of the9~r~et, containing the following Ian· 
guage:- -",' 

"28. Foundation pits must be sunk'to 8uch depth as the engineer may deem 
proper for the safety and permanence of the structure to be erected. 

.. 29. No masonry shall be commenced in any foundation pits, before they have 
been inspected nnd npproved by the engineer. 

"il6. The masonry shall not be started at anYloint before the, foundation has 
been properly prepared, nor till it has been examine and approved by the engineer." 

Olauses 4 and 10 of the contract; before mentioned, declare that the bulk price is 
to be fun oompeDsation for all works contcmplated by the contract, or required in 
virtue of any of its provisions, and that aU changes or increases in the work to be 
done, unless due to' changes of grade or location, may bo made by tho ongineer with· 
out giving the contractor a righJ; to extra price. ' ' " 

The evidence leaves no doubt in onr minds, that after entering into the contract 
facts wero discovered concerning the physical features of the IQcality which made it 
appn:rent that an extra depth was required for the safety .and permanence of the 
bl·idge. 

As far as con corns this bridge, the main object of tho contract in the contempla
tion of both parties, was to make Ii ~ufficiont strueture on a safe foundation, and hold. 
ing the contrMtor to the attainment of this object without extra price is, we tbink, 
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a fail' and r~asonablo interpretation of tbo document. It is true the colltl'actol', 
before closing tbo bargain, took no pains to inform. himself of the natUro of th(; 
material, whore it was at first propo~(ld to phwo the foundations; and he probably 
was ignorant of what would he required, but we think he oannot relieye himself from 
tho unexpected outlay caused by getting to sllch a foundation as would secure the 
object of the contract by pleading his ignorance, or by !:laying that the information 
furnished to tho other p!Lrty by their own engineers was not full or accurate. The 
fact that this information was imparted to him does not alter the rights of the 
parties, especially as it was given avowedly for no more tban it might be worth ro 
him, and he was expressly invited and cautioned to use means of his own to get a 
better knowledge of all material facts. Thorn vs. Loudon, L.R.I., app. ca. 120. 

But we do not think that our deciBion need reatonly upon the literal form of tho 
contract, nor on the general liability of a contraotor to attain, at his own risk, the 
object of a bargain, for in this casc Mr. McGreevy had express notice, before making 
his offer, that as far as structures over streams were Concerned, the cO!1tmct would 
require him to supply, without extra price, such additional work and materials as 
might, during .the progress of the work, be shown to be necossary, in order to com· 
plete each .tructure upon a sufficient foundation •. The bill of works says :-

"The structures proposed (over streams crossing the line of railway) are, from 
all the information obtllined, believed to be the most suitable, but should ciroum· 
stanccs require any change in the number, position, waterw~ys, 01' dimensions, the 
contract will provide that all chlUlges shall be made by the contractor without any' 
extra charge. The schedule gives the probable quantities in the structures noW' pro· 

, posed, and the data upon which those quantities are ascertained. Much, however, 
depends on additional information to be obtained with regard tathe freshet discharge 
of streams, as well as the nature of the foundations, and with respect to the latter, 
accurate information can only be had during the progl'E'S8 of the work," 

In the schedule referred to the two bridges on this Section 18, one over Mc
Kinnon's brook, and this one over the Metapedia River, are specially mentioned, with 
estimated quantities of masonry, excavation, &c. 

Uncontradicted ,",vidence shows that up to, and including the timo of the execu· 
tion of the contract, it was the mutual and concurrent intention of the parties to 
embody in that document the agreement arrived at by the acceptance of Mr. Mc. 
Greevy's tender, based as it was, beyond question, amongst other things, on the 
contents of. the notice to tenderers, known as the bill of works. If, therefore, it 
should be necessary'to re-shapethe formal contract so as to m!\ke it more fully Or 
more plainly in accordance than it is with the bargain on_, this matter, it would be 
rroper to insert in it any portion, or even the full text, of the bill of works. Indeed, 
It WIlS urged by the claimant before us, through his counsel, that the bill of works 
was a material part of the bargain, and that the bargaiu should he construed accol·d. 
ingly. Under all the circumstances, the language of .the documents, the notice to 
tenderel's, and the expreSBcd intention of the partios, we have come to the conclusion 
that the claimant ought not to be allowed for any of the works mentioned in ltemf:l 
5,6 and 9. . 

Item '1. 

8,500 yds. special rip·rap to pier abutment, at $3 pel' yd. $25,500 00 

Although this quantity, 8,500 yards, is mentioned in the claim, the contractor 
doos not seriously contend that any sucb quantity should be allowed to him. Th& 
bill of works estimated 11,000 yards as the quantity of rip. rap necessary to complete 
the works according to the origi'nal desi~n. As II fact, no more than this quantity 
claimed by Mr. McGreevy, 8,500 yards, has !)een executed altogether. 

The only quantity for which the evidence gives a shadow of a claim by Mr. 
McGroovy is that placed round the piers of the Millstream bridge, in all about 2,500 
yards. In the summer of 18'16 this was done, not by him but by the Gov.emment, 
after they had taken upon themselves the expenditure necessary toeornpleto the works 
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contracted for by Mr. McGreevy, but the cost of it was, as before mentioned, charged 
against the contractor. 

If the whole of the moneys expended by the Govornment in the completion of 
the works had been allowed by us to stand against Mr. McGreevy, then it would be 
our duty to decide whether this .quantity of 2,500 yards was or was not within his 
contract, and whether it should be allowed to him now as an extra to be paid for 
beyond his bulk .price. But, inasmuch as we have already taken out of the moneys 
expended by the Government what we beliove to be tho cost of thiS particular work, 
namely, $1 dollar per yard, in all, $2,500, and have charged Mr. McGreevy 01lly 
with the balance of the moneys expended by the Government, it is apparent that at 
this place we can make no allowance to the claimant for this item, lIud the state of 
the accounts before mentioned is not altered. 

ItemS. 
Stone bottom under embankment east of Millstream 

bridge, 10,300 yds., at $1.50 per yd ................. $15,450 00 
This east abutment was finally located in the river somo 20 feet farther from the 

bank th"n was originally planned. The railway embankment for some 700 feet eas!;. 
ward from this al:iutmont was built upon II stone foundation. This, however, was 
only according to the original design, and we find,in the bill of works, a notice to 

·tendorers that this was to be done. In facl, a place on the opposite side of the river 
is thore mentioned, from which the necess!ll'Y material was to be got. The quantity 
given in the bill of works for this foundation is 13,765 yards, but the contraet{)l' was 
fortunate enough to complete it with 10,300 yards. 

On the attention of the contraetor being called by us to this notification in the 
bill of works, he said that only a small proportion of the material used wus IIctually 
taken from the place so specified, because it was found that the stone excavated there 
would be required close by, and that it was deemed better to take it for this founda
tion from other localities on the east side of the river, one of them a quarry opened 
by him within the line of the railway. He said, however, that no olle, engineers or 
others, acting on behalf of the Government, had prevented his' furnishing this 
material ~rom the placo. speCified in the bill of works. It is clear upon the evidence 
that he chose not to folloW the original design, ahd this fact, we think, disposes of 
the claim, unless it be as to the increased length of the fO)lndation, about 20 feet, 
which was caused by the mov·ement of the bridge westward j as to that piece, the 
evidence leads us to say that the movement saved to the contractor about the same 
quantity of stone foundation on the west side of the river, as it increased it on the 
east side. Therefore, we do not allow anything on item No. S. 

Item Sa .. 
Hand packed bank stone, 7,9S0 yda., at $1 per yd ........ $7,9S0 00 

'rhe work here charged for WIIS for a stone protection to a portion of the work 
made to save it from the wash of the river. According to the original plan it Will! 

intended that in many places along the. river a protection should be made in the 
shape of crib.wharfing, and sketch No. 26, ageneral plan fur this work, was given to 

< tenderers. The bill of works estimated that the aggregate leng$ of crih-wharfing 
would be about 22,000 feet, and that it would comprise 96,000 cubic yards of stone, 
gravel and timber combined, but it was intimated also in the bill of works that rip
rap would be used between various other points, as well as such other protection as 
might. be deemed necessary to thoroughly secure. the embankment from the wash 
of the river and other streams. , '. . 

Ew:ly in the progl:ess this contractor suggested to the Government, that inJ5tead 
of .resorting . to crib.wharfing as frequently as was at first intended, he shOuld bo 
allowed to substitute for it in some places a protection formed entirely o.f stones 
carefully pillced and packed. so"as to.m.ake the work secure and permanllnj; •. The 
suggestion was acceded to and, as a conseqnence, the length of the crib-wharfing pro· 
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per was reduced to about one-hl\lf the lineal frontage, indicated in: the bill of works. 
In fact the length oithie very work mentioned in Item Sids incl~ded in the length 
of the bank protections designated generally as " crib.wharfing It in the ret)lrns by 
the Government engineers,and in ~the statements put in bcfoi'<l us by Mli. McGreevy, 
but he claims that dealing with this as ol'dinaTycri~.wharfi.ng;yill not suftj.ciently 
compensate hini.; ooC"ause the' s1:ones wore hore placed iIi position with more than 
usual care and expense, fo',· which he claims $1 a yard. 

, Upon the whole evidence, we have to say that his contention concerning this 
item is not well founded; tha~ at the best this can be considered only as so much of 
the'length of crih-wharfing undertu,ken by him in the eontract. It is, by no means, 
clear to us that it was more expensive than ordinary crib·wharfing would have been 
if mad.e of' timber, rock and g:ravel, acc~rding:o the o:lginal dllsign, and if it we:e, 
we thmk the'" otlter protectIOn" mentIOned In the bill of works would cover It; 
therefore, we allow nothing for it. \ 

We treat it as'a part of the crib·wharfing furnished by the contractor, and fur 
which he has made a claim of$491,9'10 in Item No. 12. This we deal with by itself 
further on. ' 

Item No.9 was disposed of in conjunction with Nos. 5 and 6. 

. Item 10. 
4,617 yds. of second·class masonry, built different from 

specifica~ions and equal to first-class, at.$9 pill' yd .• $41,553 00 
The bridges, the larger CUlverts, and the arches of some of the smaller ones were, 

from the beginning, intended to be and were built of first-class masonry. This 
claim relat<ls entirely to those portions of the smaller culvert~ which wore originally 
designed to be of second-class masonry, hut which the claimant alleges to have been 
built of first-class masonry, and it is exclusive of those culverts in which iron pipes 
were substituted for masonry. 

Concerning this item, there is a wide divergence of opinion amongst the wit
ne~Bes, including the ,claimant. There is no doubt that the great desideratum in aU 
the culverts was compact work with close joints. They were to ,be subject to the 
pressure of hUl·side stl'ooms, which at timlls would be torrents, and against which it 
was thought no masonry would stand unless it was equal to the specifications for 
second. class. 

The claimant testified, that from thc stone which was on the section he could 
have built masonry equal to tha,t sOllond.nIass, and at an expense much leBs 
than that which was furnished j that owing to the requirements of the resident 
engineers he put into the work masom'y of a charactsr whien was mOl'elermanent, 
more valuable to ~he public and more expensive to him than he woul have dono 
if he had been allowed to supply merely that which the specifications called for. 

, It is urged on the part of the Crown, tha~ whu~ the specifications ealled for would 
have been fully sufficient for the portions of the work now in ql1estion, and would 
have been accepted if the contractor had been able to furnish it; but that, from the 
fact of his bringing tbe stone in large pieces to the section, and from the difficulty of 
hammer.dressing joints close enough to answer the sper.i:/ications for the sooond· 
class, it beoome expedient for him to make, and he did make, without extra expense 
to himself, the work which was actually furnished. 

The specifications, part and parcel of thc contract, described at some length the 
characteristics of first and second-class masonry. The distinctions necessary to be 
noticed in judging of this item are, as follow. ;-

The first class roquired;-
(1) Large well shaped stones, (3) Quarter inch joints. ' 
(2) Regular coursos. (4) Vertical joints dressed ballk square 
The second-claBs ;- 9 inches. 
(1) Smaller stones. (3) Half inch joints. 
(2) Random work, or broken course l'ubble.( 4) Vertical joints no~ dressed. 
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It is clear, upon the evidenoe, that suitable stone for the work could not he had 
on the section, and the conti-actor was forced to bring it from a distance. Some of 
the witnesses declared that what was used was of such a character that it could not 
be hammer dl'ossed smooth onough for i·inch jOints! that tho only way to get BUch 

a joint was to chisel·dross the stone, and then it was no mose expensive t.o make the 
joints as clOSe as thoy were made than it would have been to make l inch joints. 
Others say that it might have been hammer dressed so as to make i·inch joints, but 
only at an ezpense equal to that of chisel·drepsing it for t·inch joint, so that if the 
closer joints were supplied, they weN, under the circumstanees, no more expenAive to 
the contractor than i-inch onea would have been. And evidence was given by some 
witnesses, that in consequence of the necessity of transporting this stone from a dis· 
tanee, the cost of handling large piece~ did not exceed that of the smaller stones 
necesEary to make the same cubic contents of masonry. In fact, thoy doubt if large 
stones were not less expensive than small ones would have been, llmong other reasons, 
because the large pieces being brought to the ground, itwas more economical to put 
in good sized blocks than to break them up and increase the number of courses and 
the number of beds to be worked. 

Mr. Schreiber testified that he hw scen much of the masonl'yin dispute, and thnt 
in a considerable portion of the work, when finished, it really fell short of the 
spe(lification requirement for even second-class masonry, in this, that the joints wel'e 
left more open than t inch, but he said that notwithstanding that fact, some of it 
was up to first-class masonry in aU respects other than joints, and that it was very 
much better than the e{Jntractor need have built under the specifications that an 
inferior kind would have complied with the specifications. ' 

Mr. Hogan, who had been in charge of the works for Mr. McGreevy, and who 
was caned by him as a witness before Mr. Sbanly, testified tbat "a couple of tbe 
culverts, onc in particular, a large open culverL, were built of first-class masonry i" 
adding that hc did not know that the others were much better than good second~class 
masonry. 

Mr. Grant, who had been resident engineer during the construction of the work, 
testified that he ordered~a better class of masonry than that of the second.class, but 
gave, after much 'examination, as a l'eason for so doing, the fact that the contracter 
could not furnish stenes of such a nature and so prepared as te leave only l·inch 
joints, and finally he testified that he would not have objected if they had built up to 
the specifications, moaning the second-class specifications. 

Aeeerding te the evidence, the reault has be.,en, at all events, that the work has 
had the benefit of large stones and, generally, of regular courses, instead of small 
stones and random work, whereby the claimant has furnished in some culverts, work 
of a character more expensive to him and somewhat more valuable 'to the public 
than this contract calleQ for. From the tenor of the evidenee, as a whole, we get 
the impression that in some places this better work was furnished because of the 
pressure of the engineers, rather than becau8c the contract could not be filled at less 
expenKe. 

It is difficult for us to fix, satisfactorily to ourselves, the quantity of the ma~onry 
which was thus furnished by the contractor at a greater cost te himself than the 
contract called for, and that hG would have furnished if he had been required to do 
no more than supply wort!: equal to the second-class of the spooificatio,ns. 

Making our way as well as we can through the conflicting and embarrassing 
testimony on this subject, and giving the cont,'actor the benefit of every reasonable 
doubt, we have adopted 2,000 yards as the close8t approximation which we can 
make j and upon the evidence, we fix the difference in valne betwoen what he was 
obliged by his contract to furnish and what he llid furnish, at $4 II yard.' This is 
eq ual te $8,000, which sum ought to g'o to the cbimant's credit, if his contention is 
right, on the interpretation of the contract concerning cases where the engineer, 
from a change of view after the contract was made, directed an alteration. in the 
character of'work-, which was carried out at an 'expense to the contractor greater 
than would have been required by the original design. Mr. McGreevy claims that 
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in each case of this kind he iB entitled to recover the whole amount of the additional 
cost. On the other side, it is tI"gued that no matter 'to what extent the cost is so 
increased, the contractor must, by the terms of the bargain, bear it without any 
relief or reimbursement {rom the Government. It m)1Y bo that the true interpreta
tion is to be found between these oxtreme views, but we do not deem it necessary, in 
roportillgon this claim, to offer an opinion on th(l soundnetiB of either of these argu
ments, becauso the question towards the solution of which our investigation is a 
step-the liability of Her Majesty to this claimant-must be settled the same way, 
which ev(l1' of the intcrpretations before mentioned be followed. 

If the question wero, how much has this contractor been overpaid, then we 
would hesitllt(l to place this item to his credit, unless and until we should conclude 
that:his in terpretation of the contract is the right one, or, at all events, until we should 

. decide that the one aovanced on behalf oftbe (Jrown WilS wrong. ' 
As it is, we give him oredit for this $8,000, in order to sllow how, under his 

interpretation; the account would stand, according to tho facts which wo consider 
established by the evidence. This credit reduces the balance against him, fl'om 
$3'1,8l}2 to $29,852. 

Item 11. 
8,463 yd~. of masonry, built with PQrtJand cement, 

. instead of Canadian, at $1.50 per yd ...................... $12,694 50 
The quantity here stated is about the whole that was built upon this section, 

including the first and second classes. . 
Under the head" Masollry," the specifieatons have the following language: 
. " (3'1). Hydraulic lime mortar will be used, unless otherwiso dirocted, in building 
all masonry, from the foundations up to a line 2 feet above the ordinary level of 
the st.ream. It will bo used, als~) in .tur,ning arches,. in. laying girder-bed~, C?pingM, 
'covermgs of walls generally, III hppIDg and pomtlDg. The hydraulic hme or 
cement must be fresh ground, of the best brand, * * * * 
Before being used, satisfactory proof must be afforded the engineer, of its hydraulic' 
properties, as no inferior cement will be allowed. . 

" (38). Lime' mortar must be made of the best common lime, and will be 
employed in all masonry (except dry) where cement is not directed to be used. 

t< (54). In all walls built in common lime, ~be exposed faces will have a 4 inch 
lipping of cement." 

By command of the Government engineers, the contractor supplied Po-rUand 
cement; for all the masonry, exoept one lot of Quebec cement, which had been 
brought on the ground before the Portland cement was ordered, and which was 
theretore, allowed to be nsed. 

Some attempt was made to show that Quebec, or other Canadian hydraulic cement, 
was g!lod enough for this work, and that the contraotor ought to have been allowed 
to furnish Canadian oemont, which was lcss expensive than the Portland brand. Tho 
effect of the whole ovidence, however, is to satisfy us that the Portland was " the 
best bl'and," and, tllat though some of the Quebec cement was good, the quality of 
the different lots of it was very uncertain, HO much so, that, in order to secure the 
work being up to the standard indicated by the specifications, the only safe and 
propel' course of the engineers was to reject tbe Canadian make. Tberefore, we 
allow nothing on tbe. olaim, so far as it relates to the use of Portland hydraulio 
cement, instel;ld of Canadian hydraulic cement; but the tenor of the specifications 
amounted, in our opinion, to an intimation to the tenderers, that from a line two 
feet above the ordina'-y level of each stream, the masonry would be built, not with 
any hydraulic cement, but with common lime, except those portions such as 
turning arches, laying girder-bed;, copings, coverings of walls, lipping and pointing, 
as wore specially mentioned j and we think, the demand for Portland cement 
throughout, instead of common lime, fol' this portion of the mssolll'Y, was an aHera
tion in the clml'flcter of the work, caused by a change of engineeling views, after tho 
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contraot was !)lade, and that the oost of that alteration may now be passed to the 
credit of the claimant, for the rea80n~ which we gave concerning the allowance of 
the last item. . 

'. The evidence is not conclusive as to thc quantity of masonry which, by the 
specifioations, w¥ intended to be built wjth Common lime, but leaning as far in favor 
of the lJOntructor as the evidenoe will pel'mit, we adopt 4,30U yards as the highest 
quantity whioh could be allowed. To this we apply the rate of $150 per yard as 
proper for the differe1j.ce bt\tween building mas9nry with common lime and with 
Portland cement. This adds $6,450 to Mr. McGreevy's side of tj:te account, and leaves 
the balance against him $23,40,::1; 

Item 12. 
Crib.wharfing as protection to embankment, 163;999 c, 

yda., ~t $3 per yd ....... " ,6 o' ,. .... u· ........ u .................. Hw ... $491,991 00 

Mr. McGreevy makes a claim for the whole of this amount, on the ground that 
he should be paid for all the crib.wharfiog built on Seotion 18, inasmuch as orib~ 
wharfing is not mentioned in his contract or the specifications attached to it. 

He tespified before us, that when reading the bill of works previous to tendering. 
he understood that crib-wharfing and all the other special works there mentioned 
would be included in the contract at the bulk sum prioe, but that immediately 
after signing the document he came to a different oonclusion, and thon "took it" 
that none of the special works were embraced in the contraot, and he says he has 
remained' of that opinion ever since. . 

The bill of works points out that crib-wharfing would be made, and gives an 
estimate of the probable quantity. Mr. M.cGreevy admits, and indeed urges before 
us, that the bill of works ought to be relldas part of the contract, and the l'ights of 
the parties decided accordingly. . 

His tender was aocompanied by a schedule, which names a rate for crib-wharf
ing, and oontains a memorandum that the rates there given .might be used for thc 
'Purpose of progress estimates while the work was under construction i and his tender 
stated that he had seen the plana of work. 

The plnns nre again mentioned in clause 2 of the contract, and it was according 
. to them that he undertook to complete the work. They showed crib·wharfiflg both 
on the profiles and on the location plans, and localities were there specified at which 
it was then intended to have such work. 

The contention that his bulkJrioe does not cover' any cl'ib-wharfing is so 
unreasonable that it may be dismiss without further consideration, and we procoed 
to discuss the item, with a view of showing whether crib-wharting \vas supplied by 
him of suoh a character, or to such an extent, as would jURtlfy an allowance therefor 
beyond the price named in the contract for the whole works undertaken by him. 

The claim on this item· is advanced by his counsel in the following language. 
lie slIye:-

"Item 12, This work is not mentioned in the spooifications. The bill of works 
calls for 22',000 lineal feet, equal to 96,000 cubic yards; and sketoh 26, which may 
fairly be considered as forming pm1; of the contl'a~t, shows a special class of ct'ib· 
wharnng, Considering tho intention of tho parties at the time of tendering, it may 
reasonably bo infelTed that the contractor undertook to build about 96,000 cubic yards 
of cl'ib~w1:tal'fing, to be according to plan 26, but. certainly it cannot l'easonnbly be 
supposed that the contractor intended, find really contracted for. double the quantity, 
and for a class of work much more heavy and expensive." 

It is true tha. tho bill of works named 22,000 lineal feet as the probable length 
oJ. crib-wharfing, and the contents for that distance was stated at about 96,000 cubic 
yards, but in the first clause of that document tOllderel's were expre.~ly warned, as 
follows :-

" The quantities herein givon * * * * are not warranted as accurate, and 
no claim of any kind .will be allowed, though they may prove to ':lo inaccurate," 
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We think it clear beyond argument; from the oontents of the different documents 
which were preliminary to, and led up to the oontract, as well as from the language 
,of that document itself, that both parties at the uargain expected it and intended it 
to be speculative, and therefore, that with the chance of the work being to his 
~yantage sometime, substantially diminished below those stated.in the bill of works, 
-as in several in6tances on Section 18, as they actually wore, the contractor took the 
ri~k of their being occasionally increased to 'his disadvantage. If this leading 
feature of the transaction is ignored, the advertisement, the bill of works, the plans, 
the tende1'8, the specifications, and the sealed contract, were merely waste llapel'. 

We cannot give effoot to what we believe to be the rcal intention of the con
tracting parties, as evinced by the contract itself, as well as by all the documents in 
.which they took part, without saying that the claimant has no right to an increa~ed 
price, merely because in the execution of the work the lineal frontage or the cubic 
,contents of the crib-wharfing was increased beyond the estimates given in the bill of 
works. It must be for some better reason than that, if'there is a liability on the part 
-of the Crown to pay him for any alleged excess. , 

. Some stress has been laid on the fact that the section of Cl'1b whlrfing on the 
,sketch No. 26, alluded to in the bill of works, and which was framed for general usa 
on the Intercolonhtl Railway, did not show eo large an area as that of soma of th-e 
-crib-wharfing, or perhaps the average of it, ac~ually bl1ilt on Scction 18 by this 
claimant. He said that after looking at that sketeh he supposed he was contracting 
to build crib-whal'fing that would never ba deeper in the water than :Ii feet, the 
depth indicated by that sketch. It was not stated on the sketch that that was to be 
the depth, but aoool'ding to the scale on which it is made, the depth of the water at 
'summer level would be 2t feet. The sketch does not show, however, that the crib· 
wharfing was to be built on a slope from, the bed of the river up to a level of fi"Om 4, 
to a feet above the high water lino. 

It is so unreasonable that it may be said to be absurd to suppose that a single 
printed sketch as this was could be made for tho whole line, Or oven for one section 
-of it, which would give precisely the depth from the summer water level to the bed 
of the rivel' at every locality in which crib-wharfing would be needed. From the 
circumstances of the case, therefore, as well as ITom the evidence of engineers on the 
meaning attached to such sketches, we conclude that this one was furnished and was 
received, not to bind the Ctown concerning quantities, but merely to convey a 
general idea of the mode of construction; and that it was uoderstood that in carrying 
-out the work the crib-whalfing was to be of such dimensions as would suit ea(Jh 
locality where, it would be employed. 

In the schedule attached to the tendel' the price given is only that for each Hneal 
foot of the frontnge, irrespective of cubic contents j and <as a fact, that portion of the 
"crib-wharfing which was heaviest and most expensive in lJl'Oportion to length was 
completed without any progress estimate being made, except on tho basis mentioned 
in the schedule, namely, the lineal frontage of what wae built. Up to the time that 
Mr. Thompson, the first engineer, left the works, in 1871, his returns ignored cubic 
contonte. His last one stated simply 1,901 lineal feet of frontage, and this, though 
tho work classed now by Mr. McGreevy as crib-wharfing had then been built for a 
distance of 850 feet throngh the .Ia'-ge salmon pool, a portion of the river 16 feet 
deep in places, with a current of from 'l to 8 miles an hour. This is mentioned 
because we think it shows an understanding, up to tbat time, tbat the cubic contente 
of crib,wharfing was not an element in the accounts concerning the wQrks on 
Section 18. ' 

There is a view, however, eoncerniug the work tIl rough this salmon pool' which, 
-we think, will justifY us in' taking a portion Ilf the stl'uctl1res there erected out of the 
,class of crib-wharfing, and in allowing the contraetor for it as an independent work; 
but before touching that subject, we think it well to deal further with the whole 
"claim of the contractor for worka under tho name of crib-wharling. 

'. The term" crib-wharfing" was adopted throughout the negotiations pl'evions to 
{he contract arid in the bill of works, in order to describe a particular kind of 8tl'UC~ 
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ture combining timber and stone, tD be used as a protection to the embankments 
against the wash of wlltor, but it is clear that in the design submitted to the tender. 
e1's, and undertaken by cont1'actor~, it was not to be the only protection used for that 
pl1rpose. Places wore indicated where it would be employed, but it was also inti
mated that there would be other places where different protections would be resortod 
to in the shape of rip·rap, or in such other shape as should bedeomed necessary. Tbe 
following is a clause in the bill of'works:-

"Special Works. 
" (1.) Pl'oteetion to slopes of the embankment: Orib wharliog of ronn:! cedar 

logs lilled witb stone and coarse gravel, as per sketch (see generu.1 drawing, No. 26) 
will be constructed between the various points shown on the profile; aggregate 
length about 22,000 lineal feet and comprising about 96,000 cubic yards of stone. 
gravel and timber combinQd. Rip-rap will be used between val'ious other points 
(approximate quantity given in bill) and such other protection as may be deemed 
necessary to thoroughly secure the embankment from the wash of the river and 
othel' streams." 

Thus it was never intended that the distances for which cl'ib-wharfing w!lli spe
cified should limit the length of the embankments to be protected artificially against 
the wash of the water. TI16 claim, however,on this Item 12 is made up and advanced 
in such a way as to put out of sight the proteetions other than crib·wharnng which, 
under the contract, were to be furnished without extra price. In fact, every foot of 
pl'Otection against the watel', built on this Section 18, whether of crib-wharfing or 
rip.rap,or otber protection, is collected together in the claim under the name of crib
wharnng. 

The resident engineers had so described it, from time to time, in the progress 
estimates, but the error there was immaterial, the object of such estimates being 
merely to show approximately tbe curl'ent expenditure of the contractor, so that he 
mig4t be reimbursed a large proportion of it as the work went on, such temporalY 
reimbursement not being intended in any way tc effect the ultimate settlement of the 
accounts on the basis of the bulk sum price; but continuing the errol' now while the 
claims are being investigated with a view of nnal adjustment is a different matter 
and requires notice. 

Some of the stone protection to embankments may be properly .allowed to the 
contractor as a fulfilmentof his undertaking to supply crib·wharving, because early 
in the progl'088 of the work he proposed in writing to put in some places a protection 
of stones carefully placed according to a sketch Agreed to by Mm in lieu of the ordi. 
nary crib.wharuug, and his proposal was accepted, This resulted in his making crib· 
whadlng-that is protection wit.h timber in it-for only about half tbe distance 
named in the bill of works, in other places he used the stone alone. Tho acceptance 
of his pl·oposal probably led to the practice before mentioned of calling all kinds of 
protection cdb.wharfing, but as we have said, continuing the practice has tbe effect 
of diverting the attention from those places where, according to the original design, 
there would be s(}me protection other than crabbing, and gives to the contractor an 
apparent credit for furnishing crib.wbarfing to an <lxtent greater than he realiy did. 

The clause above quoted from the bill of works shows tbat in addition to protect
ing embankments, with sjhlCiures of timber and stone combined, it was, from the 
beginning, intended to protect them in some; places solely by rip-rap, and in others by 
protections no~ speeially described, 11,000 yards of rip-rap is mentioned in the bill 
of works as the probablo quantity to be employed on the scction in protection to 
embankments. The contractor hlUl furnished no more than 6,000 yards u udor that 
name; it would be 8,500 had he been Charged wiih the 250 put round tbe bridge piers 
by the Gove;rnment, in 1876, but as mentioned in an earlier stage of tbis report he 
was not; and if all his. protection to embankments is crib·wbal'fing, then be has really 
supplied [) ,000 yards of rip-rap less than mentioned iIi the bill of works. ' 

He has offered evidence to show that he hlUl snpplied crib-wharfing to about 
160,00'0 yards in cubic contents, but this iT>,,1udes, 8S b"fo1'e mentioned, evel'y lrind of 
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protection which he has made in tJie emhlbDkment~, as well as much oth(31' work which 
we consider to be portions of the embankments l'lttJiee til/in (ll·ib.whading to protect 
them, and which represent a considerable portion of the eubic cmlente claimed by 
.him. 

.We deal with these portions of the emb::lIlkments lalol' on, but. in the meantime 
we foel constrained to say that according tothn tair conatruction of the contl'act, and 
as .we would interpret the bargain actually made had it becn between man and man, 
this claimant is not entitled to chal'ge for cl'ib·wharfing, though the length of it and 
tbe contents of it exceed those sug'gested by the bill of works, unless such excess was 
due to the change of grade or location, of waich there is no pretence. 

There were two difficult plac~8 in tile .rivel' known as salmon pools, across which 
the railway embankment was built. Oue is the place, before mentioned, where the 
depth of water was for a short distance 16 feet 01' more, with a swift cUI'rent. This 
was the more formid!l.ble of the two poola. Through this one the embankment was 
built for a length of 850 feet, IIpon timber eribbing, next the river, filled with stones. 
This work was reotangular, nOL sloping, according to the design for crib·wharfing in 
sketoh No. 26. At one point in this work the crjbbing went all the way throngh the 
embankment and into the pool still left between it and tbe mainland, supporting an 
iron pipe through which the water 011 either side \lfthe embankment found the level 
of that on the other side. Next to this, which we may call tbe centre piece, and on 
either side of it, more cribbing was built, which went a considerable distanee into the 
embankment, and again on each side of these a further streteh was built, but not so 
far into the bank. These cribs being filled with stones, and the embankment com· 
pleted at ilie back of them and over, then crib· wharling propel', that is, according to 
the dcsign in sketch No, 26, was placed as a separato work above them to the height 
requiroo as a protection to the embankment ... Before compJeLing me roadbooit was 
diacovered that the foundation of this ,'ertical cribbing was endangeroo by the scour 
of the river, and large stonos were thcm dumpoo into the water as a protection. 

:Mr. McGreevy testified iliat he }lrotested to Mr. Thompsoll, the resident engineer, 
against being obliged to furnish this square ctibbing for the foundation of the em
bankment, on the ground that his contract did not call for it. The answer was: 
" Whether your contract calls for it 01' not, you must do it," and I.e did it. 

If left to his own judgment it W;tS unquestionably Me. M_cGrcevy's duLy to build 
a safe and sufficient embankment through that Ea'mou pool, and the question arises, 
whether he did not, at the last, build it at liS small an expense to himself as possible, 
consistently wiLh maintaining the efficiency and pel'lnanenc() of the work. 

He described to us, in his evidence, how he would have done this without resort. 
ing to the expense of timber crihbing. The depth of the water and the rapidity of 
the current rendemd it useless to deposit only the ordinary gravel to be had in that 
locality, but be said he WQuid havc advfioced his work gradually from the shores, 
always selecting large stone~ from the river side uf the embankment, and dumping 
tbem into the water, SO making a wall Heveral feet thick on that side j that tllis pro· 
te~tion to the rest of the work during the progress of eou~truction would have been 
neeessary, but would have been sullici"nt to protect the emhabkmel)t feom being 
washed away by the swift, deep river j and he eJl:plain~d, that simultanoously with 
this work, he would have extended the remui"der of the emb~llkment with small 
stone, gravel, &0. 

This makes it evident that II large portion of the work brQught to olir notice by 
Mr. McGreevy, under the name of cl'ib-wharfinp;, was really a portion of (he embank
ment, exclusive of the true cl'lb·wharfillg finally pltc"d above it as a sopara\e work, 
and would have been put there under MI'. Thomllson',; directions, if no such thing 
118 crib wharfing, according to elrelch No; 26, had ever been mentioned. 

Mr. Grant, who succeeded Mi'. Thompson, allowed tIle f'miJunkment thl'on; h the 
other, the smaller salmon pool, to be built 011 the design mentioned. ne af(>l'o~uid, by 
Mr. McGreevy, as the one be would have followed in the absence of e:>::press directions' 
bl, the Government engineers; lind, upon tho evidenee, there is every renson to 
believe that it was a good piece of work, full.V sufficient for the pnrpol'e~ of the rail way. 
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Mr. Marcus Smith was examined hy 118, with a view of ascertaining whether the 
plan suggested by Mr. McGreevy was feasible, also, for the larger salmon pool llnd 
sufficient for the purposes of the railway, and whether it was less expensive, and if 
so, how much leilS than that furnished under protest at the request of J\fr. ThompsoD, 
lhe l'eiiident enO'in00r. Mr. Smith, after hearing the evidence of Mr. Grant concern· 
ing the physicii features of the locality, and all other matters neceBBary to be taken 
into 8ccount, t{)ok ~ome time to consider the questions submitted to him, af'tel' which 
he gave evidence and prepared statements which lead us to the conclusion that Mr. 
Thompson's plan for the work through the larger salmon pool cost the contractor 
about $W,OOO more 1han his' own plan would have cost him, and that his own plan 
would have been amply sufficient. . 

, Through the smaller salmon .. pool M,'. McGreevy built, as before mentioned, the 
cmbankment in his own way; but, as in the case of the larger pool, he includes in his 
claim for crib·wharfing the contents of the lower rock,work there, 3S well as its 
superstructure of timber and crib·wharfing, though it is plain that no suitable embank· 
ment at that place could have been built without Buch lower rock· work, or Bomc 
substitute equally if not more expensive. 

The question now remains whether the claimant is entitled to a credit for the 
extra cust of the work through the larger sal mon pool, occasioned by the demand of 
the rcsident engineel'. After a close inquiry into the details of the different deSigns 
for this work, and the cost of such details, we have ccme to the conclusion that 
$16,000, the amount named in the increased cost due to tho Thompson design, repro· 

,sents about the value of, the timber-work by itself. Tilis timhor occupied a cel'tain 
I'pace in the embankment, and 80 saved the necessity of supplying stone for that 
same space. The cost, however, of th,o·other stone, was somewhat inoreased by the 
nooossity of hand·laying a portion of it in the cribs. 'l'hi~ oil'cuIDstance makes the 
value ofthe timber cribbing alone about equal to the whole increased cost of the 
Thompson de~ign, 

We have come to the conclusion that this square timber cribbing may be pro
perly treated as a work independent of and outside the contl'aot, rather than a change 
1'rom it; and so, within the decision of "Ritchey VS. ]3,mk of Montreal," (4 U,O., 
Q.B. 459), in whit.ll case Ohiof Justice Robinson laid down the print)iple that" such 
works ae the defendant might consistently, with the contract, havc employed anyone 
else to do were not so prope,.]y alterations or deviatioDs from the work specified as 
work independent of and beside the COIl tract, and in that soose not properly 
additions to it." 

In this casc, though it might have worked some inconveniencc, we do not think 
it would have interJeroo with the ri&:his of the prosent claimant if the Comtllissioners 
had given a contract to some other party to furnish these cribs in position a~' and 
when they wore wilntod, and had direoted Ul'. lIfuGreevy, under clause 6 of the 
contruct, to suepend operAtioos from tilDC to time to allow this to be done, and after· 
wards to proooed to tilt the cribs with tbe materials available for that purpose. 

We have no he&itation in saying that this vertical cribbing was not a part of the 
original design. The hill of works profeBBes to mention all the special works, crib· 
whul'fing included, and makes no allusion to this kind of Btl'UctUl'e. . 

On the whole, we tbink it is not straining the constl'uction of the contract in 
favor of the claimant further than would be permitted in a COlll't of justice to allow 
him, in this Cilse, the vttlqe of the timber-work nsed as a fonnd;,tion for the embank
ments througb the lal'gel'salmon pool, and we find that value to be $16,545. We 
allow lLO,ilOO feet of cedar finished, and in place at L} cents per'lioeal foot, a eredit 
of th'lt Rum leave" him ovel'paid on his contract prico by $6,857. 

Item 12a. 

Intel'm~dil\te pieces to Sketell 26, 133,620 ft. at 17ic. 
pel·i't.~ ........ ~ .. .; .......... ~ .. ........... '~ .• ".'~"." .• '" ...... ~ .. $23,383 00 
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'fhis is claimed because, in constructing Cl'ib·wlJal'fing, a shol·t pieco of cedar 
log, in addition to any shown on Sketeh 26, Wfl'l introduced betweon the horizontal 
face loga of the work at:i distance of 6 feet apart, in order to make the structure 
effective. 

'ihis ohange fOllDd no place in the IJl1.1'Hcl1hrs attached to the petition of right, 
which Mr. McG'reevy laid beforo jhe Court of Excheqner, concel'ning his work on 
Section J 8, nor in his claim before MI'. Shanly. nor in hia claim as at first submitted 
to us. It..hns developod itE'elf during our investigation. . 

'Though this circumstance is not a conclusive answer to the domand, it is, we 
think, some evidence to show that from the time Of his tender until now, the claimant 
understood tllat such IHhange might be made in the design for cl'iirwharfing, without 
in any way violating the contract, or giving him 11 right to chargfl it as an extra, to 
be paid fOl· in addition to his bulk slim price. 

Tho evidence of engineor8 leaiils us jo believe that if nOLhing had been stated jn 
the contractor in the negotiations concel'ning such chauges as thi~, plans like Sketch 
26 are made and received only fot the pm'p08c of showing the generlll features ofthe 
woi'k to be doue, and that when it comes to ba can'ied out fm tber dol.1.ils may be 
dire@ted for the guidance of the contractor, so long as Lhey are not inconsistent with 
the general design. . . 
. In this caso Mr. Mal'cug Smith, as district eng-incCI', decirled that the crib wharf. 
ing would not be strong eno1Jgh without a short piece of cedar insertod at certain 
di~tallce3 between the horizontal ones of the general design, in addition to those 
there shown, and he directed it to be built ill this way, which was dono. 

It i3 well uDderstood that in the general plans lind desi;<ns furnished to tender. 
ers before they mRke their offers fOl'.l'llil.vay wo\'k~. omissions of neoessary details 
will OCCUl', and tha~ these omissions will be af'.erwal'ds reetified; consequontly, in 
this case, they wore in"ited, as they generally are, to include in the amonnt of their 
tendor such a sum us they might fix 00, a~ sufficient to covel' omi"sione and con· 
tingencies. 

In the bill of WOlke for Section 18 thol'e is an item for omissions and contingen. 
cies, among,t others, Llol' all alterations in structures that m'1J be found inade· 
quate in strength;" and in the schedule of his tendol',.Mr McGreevy ins8rte·l suoh 
an amount, as ho ohose then to name, in order to cover these risks. 

III our judgment, it is aecording to the contract and tho intention of tho p,uties, 
that changes in dc,tail, such as this, should not entitle tbo contI'Rotol' to any additional 

. price, beyoDd the bulk sum £.)1' which he uudertook to complete the wO('k", uud we 
allow nothing fiJI' it. 

Item 13. 

1,80(1 yd8. of rock, wid(ming and deepening tbe Ail'eam, 
at $5 per yet ................................................. $9,000 00 

Item H. 
35,000 yd8. of cUI·th, widoning and deepening tho r,treltm, . 

at 'l5e. pOl' yd. ..... .......... ...... ..... . ................. •. $26,250 00 
'The contractor, while maldng this claim, admits thnt it wns provided for by th e 

bill of vrork~, as a portion or the WOIk covered by hiH (Nlde", and (hat hid onl~ 
ground for the demand ia, that there is no direct tlllUi!ion t.o it. nor to the bill 0 
works, in the contract or in th0 specifications .. 

The bill of works gave notiee that this stream wid€ning and deepening was to 
be dOD0, and ei\timated it at B,OHO cubic yards of rock aud 19,000 cubic yards of 

,gravel. 'fhe quuLlitios l',,'tul'nod at the time, by the resident cngit:ccr', 'lsexceutcd, 
werc com;idcl'ubly Jes8 than those uamed in the bill of works. 

As before intimated, the rights of tho parties must, in 0111' opinion, be setl1ed liS 

if the whole tenor and substance of the bill or worl,,,; the offer based on it, and tbe 
acceptancoofthat offel" had been originally, or was now set out in the original 
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contract. This being so, we havo to Sf_y that the olaimant is not entitle:! to any
thing on Homs 13 lind 14. 

Items 15 and 16, in the particulars originally presented to U~, woro oouool'ning 
oulvert masonry and paving, but tbe evidenoe not supporting either of them, the 
claimant withdrew the~, and the formal claim, as finally submitted to us, had no 
itom bet.ween numbers 14 aDd 17. 

11em 11. 
Hoad diversion?, iurock, opposite Stations 395 to 400 .... $1/00 00 

At a bend in tho Metapedh. River, the railway embaukment was built in the 
water, acrDeS the curve, and would have narrowod the stream considerably, had not a 
point of land been removed from the opposite side. On this poiut "'as a travelled 
road,. The contractor widened tbe stream, as required, and made a ncw road, to take 
the pla<:>e of that which had so formerly passed over the point, as aforesaid. He· 
notified the engi neers that he disputed his liability to make this road, and called 
upon them, or their superiors, to do what was necessary to provide a public high. 
way, in lieu of the one which would be destroyed by the removal of I,he sl).id point 
of land. Nothing was done by the Government, and he made the new road ·now 
charged for. 

In our judgment, the Com missioJ:!ers ought to h/we done what was necessary to 
enable'the coutractor, without pel'sonal liability on his part to the public, Or in any 
other liabilily, to remove land OIl wl:tich they had laid out his work, just as much as 
it wa, their d nty to procm'e the right of way over any land which the contractor 
undertook to brenk into or move, and that in making this new road he was 8ll.tisfying 
a liability to the public, which he had inourrcd at the request of, and for the benefit 
ofthe Oommissioners. Much of the work was in rock, and the evidence shows that 
the price charged is not unreasonable, We allow $1,000 on this item, which makes 
the balance overpaid to Mr. McGreevy, 85,85'1. . 

Item 19. 
Iron pipes, 2!9 ft., at $24 ........................................ $5,9'16 00 

According to the evidence, the true quantity was 219 ft. IG in., which at $24 a 
foot, makes $5,2'16. We have disposed of this item in an earlier part of onr report, 
by deductin!( it from the advances made by the Government, between the summer of 
18'15 and of 18'16, in finishing the work, and so reducing those advances from 
$3'1,041 to $31,'165, which was the balance charged by us against Mr. McGreevy. 

Ifem 20. 
Damages by delay in the location of Millstream. bridge, 

non-payment of monthly estimates, taking 
possession of the work, and other delays.... . • . •• $20,000 00 

In Mr. MeGreevy's claim before the Court of Exchequer, before Mr. Shanly, and 
at firSL btfore us, thi;\ claim was only for the delay in the erection of Millstream 
bridge. During our proceedings, however, he furnished a statement purpOl'ting to 
give the details of the item as it DOW appears. He there states :-

" 1. The details of his loss at $944 for stoppage of the wo\,ks from the 3rd to the 
16th of October, for payment of men who did not work at any other places; for 10Es 
on time of masons who did work at other places,but without the full value to him of 
the pay he was giving thero, and for superintendenoe, contingencies, general dis· 
organization, &C. . 

" 2. For having to work nights and Sundays at a late cold season of the year to 
get the abutment out of wlltel' and make up for delay,and he gives the pay list of 
the force employed, amounting to $2,1'1'1.25 • 

•• For fuel, conting£ncies-anddeterioration to machinery. $1,300 00 
.. For shifting caisson and unwatel'ing cofferdams 1,200 00 

"In all . 
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"3. Damage by non-paymont of estimates from and after April, 1875, taking a 
legal pO$session of work. loss or repntation, high~r, wages and greater eost in finishing 
ihe work, owing to the i m pro.sion by tho men that they wero employed by tho Govern
ment, $10,000. 

"4. Loss by eribbing beiog carried away, owing to its not being laid out in time 
to make connection with the land to keep it safe, $2,800." 

In 1813, after the oontractor had commenoed work fOl' some of the foundations 
of the Metapedia bridge, it was decided to change the location about 2J feet west
ward. This was done because it was believed by the contractor and the engineers, 
that the western abutment would, at that place, reach a rock foundation at much 
less depth than where it wag first designerl. t.Q bo built j that this would be a saving to 
the contractor without any dotrimelltto tho structure. Before the move was decided 
on, Mr, Bell, the district engineer, wrote to his superior officer that MI'. McGreevy 
asked for tbe change, and he recommended it to be gmntcd j there wag no loss 
(looasionod by this move, except the cost of some work which had been dono by Mr. 
McGreovy; be gives it in round numbers at $1,200. On the evidence, we would say it 
was between $900 and $1,200. 

Mr. McGreevy does not agree with Mr. Bell's version of tho matter, that is, {hat 
the change w~ made at his request, but in giving hiB evidence he would not be 
positive that he had not requested the change, in a conversation with lir. Bell. Look
ing at the cOl'l'espondence, the oral evidence, and the objoct of the move, we have 
{lome to the conclusion that the contractor, expecting to be benefited by it, asked for 
it on his own account, and that he has no right to charge the co~t of his previous 
preparations to the Government. It is evident to us that he expected to be more 
than oompensated for them by the saving of work on the new location of the west 
abutment, and that it was on this, understanding, either tacit or expressed, that the 
change of location was authorized. The cost of theBe prepal'ations as "shifting 
(llIissons of one pier, $600 j un watering, COiftll'iialll, sa()O; in all, $ t,2()O," erroneously 
appears in the particulal's of this item. In fact, these things have no connoction with 
the delay in completing the Millstream bddge, caused by the stoppa&,e of work from 
the 3rd to the 13th or 16th of Octo bel', 1813 i that stoppage was suoscquent to the 
change of location a.nd shifting the cai.~sons, &c., and it took place, as follows:-

Tile excavation for the west abutment on the new location did not reach rock 
where it was expected." This caused a great disappointment to the contra.ctor and 
engineers. The only roek developerl was a small point or ., toe" extending towards 
the river from the high bank, so small thllt it could not add strength to the founda· 
tion, and it was deemed ad visa.ble tl) avoid it and build the masonry entirely On 
other bottom. 

On reaching the depth at which the masonry was :finally commenced, a question 
arose whether the material there found a strong clay, was Buffi,cient to justify the 
engineers in permitting Mr. McGl'eevyto proceed with the buildingofthe abutment. 
:Mr. Grant, the resident engineer, thought ,It was, but Mr. Bell, his superior officer, 
thought not, and it was decided that the q ue$tion should be referred to the Chief 
Engineer, who was expected there in a'few days, a peried not clearly defined by the 
evidence; but somewhere between ten and fourteen daysl passed before Mr. Fleming 
arrived, during which time Mr. McGrcevy, though roady to go on, Wll,S not allowed 
to proceed with the masonry. At the end of this time Mr. l!'ieming saw the founda. 
tion and decided that after removing about a foot of the clay, which had become 
tramped ,)ver and softened after exposure, the masonry mi~ht ba proceeded with, on 
the condition that afterwards some proteotion, in the snape of rip.rap, should be 
placed around the foundation of it in addition to what had been pl'eviously designod. ' 
This is the delay for which the claimant is now charging. 

There is noprotenco that the q u~stion about the suffioiency of the fouudation was 
not raised in good faith, and, in our judgment, the f<>ct that th~ Chief Engineer 
fmallyagreed in the main with the resident engineer, is no re:lS:ln lor saying that 
the district engineer was not justified in keeping the question open for the Chief 
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EIIgineer before proceeding with the work; indeed, con5idcl'ln~ the importance of 
this foundation, we think he was bound to take thc course ho did. 

There is, in our opinion, no ground for saying that in this matter tbe Commis
,,;ioners, or their subordinatos, were guilty of any wrongful breach of the contract, 0)' 

of any promise to be implied from it, and if the contractor's claim depends on any 
wrong of any kind being done, we should have to say that he could be allowed 
nothing. 

There ~, howev()l', a clauso in tbe contract whi('h, perbaps, is open to sucb a con
struction as to give him some compensation for tbis stoppago, Clause 6 declares 
that tho Commissioners sball bavo the right to suspend operations at any p!l11iculur 
point, or stop the wbolo of the works, and then Ill1 extension of time. equal to tho 
delay, shall be alhY\ycd to the contractor in the completion of the work, such delay 
not to entitle tho contractor to any claim fOI' damages, unless the Commissioners 
shal! otberwif.e determine, and then only for such sum as they may think just and. 
equitablE'. . 

'Ve do not feel sure that the stoppage under consideration, resulting, !IS it did, 
from a proper enquiry by the engineer, concerning the sufficiency of It foundation 
under the express terms of,tbe specifications, is olthe kind aimed at by clauso 6,01' 
that it is not rather one of the contingencies. against which he mus~provide when 
fixing a bulk sum at wbich he would undertake to complete the work~. But, giving 
the contractor the benefit of our dou bt, we credit him witb his whole disbursoments 
and damages on that occasion, viz., $941. This l'edncos the balanceagllinst him from 
$5,857 to $4,913. 

The next portion of the item charged as a consequence of this delay, includes 
really the wbole cost to MI'. 1tfcGreevy for the work which was done later in tbe 
season by the force mentioned in bis claim. It is manifest that paying for the time 
his men lost during the delay, and also. for the time afterwards spent on a work, 
amounts to the Government paying him twice for a pOl'tion of the work'included in 
the eontract-once to reimburse Mr. McGreevy for what he spent in getting it done, 
and 3gain in his bulk sum price for the whole works. The Crown is not liable to do 
this; indeed, tbough it is apparent that pushing some of tbe work, as he did, late in 
the fall, made it more oxpensive to him than it would have been earlier in the year, we 
cannot say that this is due to tbe fault of the Government or their officers. The tl'lltb 
is, Jl.fr. McGreevy expected to find stone on tbe s()ction for his masonry, and' was dis
appointed, and, upon the eVidence, we find that he delayed unnecessarily and longer 
than was reasonable in procuring qUllrrieeol' supplies lit oilier places; and, as a con
sequence, the commencement as well as the completion of his masom'y was delayed 
to tbe disadvantage of himself and ofthe Iml:rIic, and we tlJink hiB boin/l: obliged after
wards, at expensive periods of the yeal', to disburse larger sums than otbcrwi,;e would 
have been necessary, is to be attributed to his own delay from the beginning. mther 
than any omiasion or impropcr conduct on the part of the Government officials. 

Mr. Grant, then the l'esiden1' engilleer, was called by the claimant as a witness, 
before Mr. Shanl.v. Ris sympathies throughout were largely with l£1-. M.cGreevy. 
Be gave his evidence as much in tho clfLimant's favor as was consistent with tho· 

. integl·ity which we think actuated him throughout the investigation of Ihis contrac
tor's claim. 

He;Sll,id "the getting of stO)]OS was tho first hindrance" in the comp:lltion of the 
work ithat it was the contl'actol"s business to do this, ami thllt he lbough~ that was 
one of the main ('aueee of tho fOll!' ye:il's' delay in the finishing of the structlu'C .. 

Though it does not now apPelll' in tho }Jartieulul's of his claim for damages, the 
olaimant at OM time contended hefore us that the absenee of plans was the cnage of 
sericns delay in building tbe Metapedia bridge. The matter was fully inquired illtO, 
and Ur. Grant was examined at some length upon it. It becomes appl1rent that 
the delay was really attributable to other causes. 1\fl'. Grant testified that the con
tractor baving in his possession tho plans earlier than he did, would not have pre.. 
vented tbe delsy, of which Lhe main can." really was, that uo quarry of stenc of a 
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proper quality, was found near the work. The claimant failed to convince us that he 
did not get, from time to time, all ouch plans as wore necessary, and as were to be 
reasonably expected. 

The next portion of the item relates to the non payment of estimates from April, 
1875, and what is called the taking illegal possession of the work, &c. In clause 6 
of the contract there is a provision for paying arrears of wages to the contractor's 
men, if it shonld appear to the Commissioners that any diffioulty was likely to arise 
by reason of the men being left nnpaid. 

In the spring of 1875, the time mentioned here by Ihe elaimant. it did appear 
to the Commissioners that some difficulty was likely to arise from that canse, and 
after some hesitation they proceedcd to pay such arrears instead of' giving the 
amounts of the progress estimates directly to the contracter. Under the terms of 
the contract, we do not think that the soundness of the judgment of the Commission
crs, on the probabilily of difficulty in anyway affects their right to pay the men in
stead of the contractor, if in good faith they came te the conclusion that the specified 
difficulty was likely to arise, then under the contract and in the public interest it was 
their duty to avoid it, so far as that could be done, by payment of the overdue wages. 
On that oooasion there was a serious discontent among the labourers, and it is mani
fest that a strike was threatened, if it had not really commenced, owing te the wages 
being in arrear. It is clear now, after a fllil investigation into the accounts as they 
thcn stood, that if the Commissioners had paid the amount of the progl'ess estimates 
direct to Mr. McGreevy, as he wished, and if he had failed to give it to the men to 
whom wages were overdue, the completion of the work would have been delayed 
longer than it was, and probahly accomplished at a greater cost. 

Believing the state of the account to be as we have reported, we must necessarily 
say that the claimant suffered no damage by not getting m.oneys which he demanded, 
but which were not due to him. 

The last portion of tbis item was never. advanced till a late stage of our investi- . 
gation. After considering the evidence on the subject, we cannot see any ground for 
saying that the damages, arising from the accident to which he alludes, were tho 
direct or natural consequences of the delay in laying out the work for some of the 

. crib-wharfing, nor, indeed, can we say that there was any such delay as amounted to 
a wrongfuL breach of any agreement expressed or im.plied between the Government 
and the contractor. Therefore, we do not allow anything further on Item 20. The 
balance over· paid to the; claimant stands at $4,913. 

The last item of' his claim, "balanco due on contract $ !6;'l00, " is of course diE. 
posed of in our view of the aceounts already given. 

Upon the facts which we :lind established by the evidence, our final conclusion is, 
that Her Majesty is not indebted to Mr. lvIcGroevy in any sum whatever on aeCollDt 
of the works performed by him on Section 18 of tlte Intercolonial .lmilwlly. 

Though this completes the re])ort of our opinion on the details of the account 
between the Crown and the claimant, yet, after the lengthened and thorough investi
gation which we have made into all the transactions concerning Section 18, so far as 
Mr. McGreevy took a part in them, we feel called ul)on also to point out some of the 
prominent fel'ltures of those transactions, !IS well as the bearing of our views upon tho 
claim as tl whole. , 

The learned counsel who advocated the rights of this contractor bofore us con· 
tended, that inasmuch as the work was to bo performed in the ProvInce of Qlwbec, 
the disputes concerning it ought to be decided according to the laws there in force. 
He argued, that an agreement to follow whatever changes from the first plans au 
engineel' in bis discretion might dictate is too indefinite to be valid; that the clause 4 
and other clauses de rigeur of the contract would, in Quebec, be held to he void, 
on the ground that the object of tho obliglltion must be something deteI'minate, at 
least as to its kind, quoting the Civil Code, article 1060 ; * and he contended that if 

• "All obligation must have for it. object enmething determinate at least os to it. kind. The 
quantity cithe thing may be uncertain, provided it be capable of being SEcerlaiued!' 
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such clauses are ineffective, then the contractor should re-cover the full valne of his 
work, irrespectivo of his bulk sum price, or any othel' agreement embodied in the 
(lontra.ct concorning it. ' 

, We have not found that thore is any difference in the principles which govern 
the courts of Ontario and Quobec in deciding the rights of parties under such a con· 
tract as this. Though this contract did not enable the claimant to see exactly what he 
might be called upon to do under it, it contained a provision for making that certain, 
and certum e.,t quod certum readl protest •. 

It would hardly be urged that an agreement to refer a dispute to arbitration 
must be void, beca11se the particulars of the award that the urbitrator was to give 
were not mentioned. The clauscs of this contract objected to on the ground of 
unccrtainty virtually amounted to an agrccment 'that aU questions concerning 
changes from the original design should, as they arose, be referred to an arbitrator, 
the engineer, whose decision sh')uld be binding on both parties. As soon then as 
the deci~ion wa.~ given it related back to the agreement, became part of it, and 
removed the element of uncertainty. 

For the convenience of reference, we give the following Schedule A, showing the 
claF-ses of the items allowed on each side of the account:- , ' 
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SCHEDULE A. 

SHOWING by classes the jiems allowed for 01' against the Olaimant. 

DR. OR. 

-------------_._----------------------
$ 

Bulk sum price ...... ,. .............................................................................................. .. 

Arising out of cbanges in grade or iocatio!,-
Excess jn "bill of works overtl'ue quant1tleS. OHm ' ....... . 

Increase in rock excavation.un .. uu ............ Hn ....... .. 

Diminntion earth do ......... ~ •••••• H. u ........... u ••• 

do cl'ib-wbarfing,. ....•••.•• H ........................ . 

do IlliI8onry ............................................ . 
do paving ....................... '~.'U ................. . 

InCl'case in hard·pau .......... , ..................................... . 

Net diminutions ............. u ........................... . 

Prices fixed by ngreement-
Wooden euperstrueturet balance on .................... . 
Iron pipe cuiverts .................. 0" .... H ' •••• H ......... H 

Payments by Government-
Paid to claimant ..... u ................. H HUU.H<" ...... H. 

Spent by Government ........................................ .. 
Less-In trimming bankfl, not contractors' work'H' 

l( Rip~rap n ........ n.n ................ : ...... uunu .. .. 

DR. CR. 

.. .. ~ ...... . 
$35',809 

19,120 
6,579 

860 
1,800 

$62,368 $20,622 
20,622 --

$41,746" 

........... 
$41,897 

$2,356 
2,500 

~4l,897. :j!4,856 
4,856 --

$37,041 
---

Iron pipes sold to Government ................... ' .................................. :::::::::::: 

41,746 

18,460 

602,200 

37,041 
• .0 ............. .. 

699,467 

$ 
618,600 

1,739 

G6I,Gl; 

Balance against contractor on matters covered by agreement .... o.m 

661,615 
!--, 

37,852 

Exiras beyond contract--
l\{asonr,y improved in its clasa'~h"'H"'''''U~ .. h ... HHU ......... ~ •• un ....... ~H ......... U~ ... H .. ~. 
Portland cement .......... h ......... u ...... h .................. UH U+4 .... _ UUU.U •• nu ... H ........ HUH .. 

Extra worle through Salmon Pool~ •. nn."U .... (" ..... u.n .......... u ~HH.n .......... " un ..... HUH. 

Road dive:r.$ion ................. hu ..... u ........ H .... "40 ••• *4 .... u ............ ~.'" u ....... u ................. : 

Expenses during stoppage at llillstream Bl'idge.H~nH .. uu ..... ~ ............... u ......... uu ...... : 

97,852 
92,939 

Balance against the claimant .............. u · .. H.... ......... .................... 4,913 

8,000 
6,450 

.16,545 
1,000 
94~ 

32,999 

"N.B.-It the rates of the Bchedule attached to the tender, instead of the actual value nnder 
clanse 4 ot the contract, be apnlied to these increases and dlminutions, this difference would b~ 
$36,898.75. (See Schedule 0 , page 81.) 
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This ache·iule shows that we have charged the contra'Ctor with the value of the 
wooden superstructure of bridges not supplied by [him, according to the agreement 
between hIm and the Commissioners, made Bubseq'lent to' the contract-and also that 
nnder the cxplicit language of clause 4 we have charged him with the net diminu
tions of work caused by chl.lnges of' grade and location. In doing this we have applied 
rates to the works so saved at their actual value, though that was higher than the 
rates mentioned therefor in the schedule attached to the tender, and upon which he 
may have calculated his bulk sum price.* This principle of applying the rates at 
the actnal value of the work saved or increased, as the case may be, is the one con
tended for by this claimant and all others who have :ret appeared before us, and is, 
as explained in our first general report, the proper prInciple, in our' judgment, to bo 
applied to a decision of the rights of the parties under the contract, The effeet of it, 
in this instance, is to make the contractor pay a higher rate for the work that was 
saved to him by changes of grade and location than he gets in his bulk price for th" 
works which he finished: and we have declined to credit him with sinkmg the foun. 
dations of the 1fetapedia bridge 2 feet deeper than was shown to be requisite by 
tbe plans submitted to tenderers. AgainBt these disadvantages, however, the evi
denco shows the elimination or diminutions of works from tile original design due 
to causes olher than changes of g"ade and location, which resulted largely to his 
advantage. They saved to bim considerable sums of money, w hicb, nndal' the contract, 
are not chargeable to him and are not charged by us. 
'&c note to Schedule A. 

Taking these things into consideration, the whole enquiry leads us to the opinion 
that if his bulk sum price was a sufficient one, neither the changes whieh took place 
in the design from new engineering views, or from facts discovered in the progress 
of the work, nor the application to his claim of Ihe prinCiples we have followed, would 
make his bargain a losing one. 

He testifies, however, that he has spent on the works mo~e than $200,000, 
beyond the amount which he has received. W" have no means of' knowing whether 
any of this 108s is due to want of judgment, efficient management, or ample capital, 
but he gives, in evidence, a fact which makes plain the whole or much of the lOBS, He 
says that his section being the centre one of' several, over 'III of which there wa~ 
a great demand for labor, he had to pay, for BO much of it as percolated through tbem 
to his, a pric" higher than would have been otherwise necessary; thac this circum
stance and a general rise in the price of labor ovel' the country obliged him to I<ive 
to his workmen wages from ()O to 60 pel' cent. higher than he estimated when 
making h is tender, and then prevailed Vi hen he entered into the (iontl'ac~. 

The claimant has laid before us a statement of the expenses to connsel and wit
nesses incurred by him during the investigation of his claim by 111 r. Shanly and by 
UB. We set them ont in Schedule D, hereto appended. . 

In Schedule B, without gronping the items into classes, wa sbow, in a simple 
debit and cred it account, the separate amounts which we hiwe allowed fQr or against 
Mr. M.cGreevy. 

GEO. M,. CLARK, 
J!'RED. RRODG ll'l'ON, 

Hon. J. A. CIUl'LEAU, Secretary of State. D . .E. BODLTON. 
P. S.-Since the above was signed we ha"e been instructed, by Ordcr in Council, 

to report, in all coses, our view of the liability, not only as it is after charging, as we 
have done in this case, for diminutions of work caused by the omis~ion of tnewooden 
Buperstructure for bridges, and by cbanges in grade or location, bllt also as tbe 
liability would be should the right to make such charges be waived by the Government. 

In this case, withdr~wing such "harges would show a liability of $55,313 on 
and since 1st August, 1875. 

Hon. J. A. CIIAPL EAU, Socl'eln.ry of State. 
OTTAWA,20th March, 18t:$4. 
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To 

SCHEDULE B. 

Dr. SHOWING Findings for or against the Claimant. Cr. 

Particulars. Amount. 

---_._--------- ----
Cash paid Mr. hfcGreevy ......... . 
Decrease in earth "H'~"U'" "H~H" 
Crib-wbarfing saved ................. . 
Masonry do ....... ~ ..... *HuuU 

Paving do ~U"UUU'UUU 
Bridge superstruetures .aved ...... 
Second-class masonry do m .. 

Amount spent by Government in 
completing the contract ......... . 

Ii Ot8. 

602,200 00 
35,80900. 
19,120 00 

6,579 00 
86000 

20,200 00 
10,544 00 

41,897' 00 

731,209 00 

Particulars. Amount. 

:$ ctil. 
By Amount of contract............. ...... 648,600 00 

Peroontage of exeess on bill of 
works ...................................... ; 

Increase of rock ... uuU u .......... H ••• 

do hard-pan ................. . 
Extra. masonry on bridge, .'.m ....... . 
Iron pipes and laying ............ . 
Government expenditure allowed. 
Iron pipes taken by Governmenl. 
Second-cia .. masonry equal to 

first ................. u •••••••••••••••••••• 

Cement instead ofmorlar .......... . 
Crib-work through salmon pool.. 
Rosd diversion .......................... : 

2,656 00 
16,164 00 

1,800 00 
1,720 CO 

18,283 00 
4,856 00 
5,276 00 

8,000 00 
6,450 00 

16,545 00 
. 1,000 00 

Del,,:y in settling foundation of' 
bndge............... ..................... 944 00 

Balance overpaid........... ............. 4,913 00 

1 737,2;00 

SOHEDULE C. 

SHOWlb:G the effect of applying the 'I'ender rates, instead of tho actual value, to the 
increase" and diminutions cau.cd by changes in grade and location. 

Diminutions:. i Increases. 

$ eta. 
Rock ">:cess in bill at works, 567 yds., at $1.15 ........ .................. ......... .. .............. .. 
Earth do do 5,460 yds , at 30e ....................................................... .. 
IncreaM afwark in .rQck, 8,980 yd •. , at $1.15 .......................................................... .. 
Decrease of work in eartb, 119,366 yd. , at 3()c. ...... .............................. 35,809 80 

do erib·wharfi.g, 2,390 lin. ft., al $3............................ 7,17000 
do masonry, 731 yds., al $8......... ....... ......... ............... 5,848 00 
do paving: 172 yd", at $4...... .......... ...... ...... ...... ........ 688 00 

"Work in bard-pall, 3,000 ydB."fit - ••.•••. ~ ....... , •• ~~ ...................... u~ ... 

$ cts. 
65205 

1.638 00 
10,327 00 

----1------
49,515 80 12,617 05 
12,617 05 

• 
36,898 75 

NOTE.-There is no rate for this material in the schedule. to the tender. This quantlty is included 
in the Ct1>l,th quauliti~s on whh:h there is th,6 difference above mentioned, 
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SOHEDULE D. 

SHOWING the OJaima.nt's disbul'soments to Oounsel, Witnesses, &c., during the investi· 
gation before Mr. Shanly, and before this Commission. 

Bgor. Mr. Sha.iy. 

To lIon. George Ir~ine, connsel ....................................................... . 
Holland Bros., copy of evidence ................................................. . 
H. Townsend, witness ....... , ........ " ...... ........................ , .. ~ ............ . 
11 artin Murphy do ...................... ' ......................................... .. 
I)eter Grant .................................................................. n •••••••••••• 

James [lowrie ................................... I ............................... : ........ . 
Germain Michaud ....................................................................... . 

Expenses incurred in measurements, statements, and. attendance at 
investigation- . 

C. Odell, time and expenses ....................... " .... " ............ .. 
Assistant's do ............................................ . 

Before the Oommission. 

To J. A.. McDonell, counsel ............................ " .............................. .. 
D. Girouard do ............................... ; ........ ; ..................... . 
Holland Bros., copy of evidence .................................................. .. 
Printing factum, &c ................................................................... .. 
S. Keefel', C.E., wLtDess· ........................................................... . 
Hon. George Irvine (22nd Nov.), counseL .................................... . 

$ cts. 

400 00 
42 10 
52 90 
64 00 
80 00 

108 84 
5 00 

75 00 
1,6,T 00 

220 00 
40 00 
58 00 

120 00 

$ cts. 

752 74 

2,074 '12 

2,210 00 

4,284 72 

·This is in addition to witness' fees as the ordinary tariff which were paid by us to Yr. Keefer. 

G. M. CL A.RK. 
FREDK. BROUGHTON. 
D'AROY E. BOULTON. 

SPECIAL REPORT ON CLAIM OF SMITH & PITBLADO, $78,013 85. 

This demand is for work alleged to be out6ide a contract, under wbich Messrs. 
Smith & Pitblado constructed Section 4, oxtending from Amberst to River Phillip, 
about 24i\- milcs. 

This ·section was originally let to Messrs. Elliott, Grant & Whitebead for 
$39'1,000, but the Government tcok the work out of their hands early in 18'10, after 
which it was re·let to tho present claimants for the lump price of $,138,325. The 
contract dated the 25th day of May, 18'10, containing a covenant on their part to 
complete it by tho 1st July, 18'1 I. 

.As originally laid before us, the demand amounted to $'16,8'15.75, and was then 
in the same shape in which it was claimed by the contractors soon aftel' the com
pletion of tbe work, but in tbe course of our enquiry it was increased by adding 
Item 49 ($1,000) and by changing Item 3 from $135 to $ _73.50, which after rectifying 
some errors in tho addition, makes the whole amount claimed before us $78,013.85, 
of which the particulars aro s~t out in Sqhedule A, hereto attached. The work under 
this contract was, in tho Fpring of 18'I2(advanced far enough to permit of track·laying 
and ballasting, and the Stction was opened for traffic about tho end of the year, The 
original claim, amounting as aforesaid to $'16,870. '15, was in May, 18'13, referred for 
consideration to Mr. Schreiber, who had been in cbarge of the section as district 
engineer, and in Augnst, 1873, after visiting the section and inspecting the works, 
he made a report to Mr. Fleming, the Chiof Engineer, which he said was "simply a 
statement of the value, in his opinion, of tbo works they (the claimants) enumerated, 
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and was ,not intended as any expression of opinion as to the propriety of the claims 
themselves." Mr. Fleming not being willing to recommend any course in regard to 
tbe claim, the Oommissioners selected items which, according to the Baid valuation 
of lIfr. Schreiber, amounte1 to $9,23365, and'they recommended tbe Government to 
settle with Messrs. Smith & pjtblado by adding that smount to thc bulk price, and 
deducting from the whole the value of the wooden Buperstructure of bridges which, 

. under an agreement subsequent to the cOllti'act, had been omitted by the contractors, 
on the understanding thllt they were to be charged with the value of it, at the rates 
mentioned in thc schedule attached to their tender. The account in that shape 
showed a balance due to the contractors of $5,988.65, afror taking credit f01" 
$438,u70 previously l)aid to them on account. In their recommendation to tho 
Government the Oommissioners stated the account, a.s follows :-

(Jontract sum ........................................ .- .......... ~ ........... «~ •• II $4381325 00 
Less work not executed (wooden superstJoucture)..... 3,500 00 

$434,825 00 
Add amount allowed by Oommissioners ........ ...... ~,. 9,203 65 

$444,058 65 
. Deduct amount paid .................................... ".... 438,070 00 

Balanoe dlle ......... ~.~.1> .............. ,. ............ . $~,988 65 

We set out, in Schedule E, llereto attached, the items compl"ised in the $9,233 65 
thus placed to the credit of these contractors. 

The balance above shown was offered to the clD.imants on condition of their 
giving a receipt in full of all demands, which they refused to do, and in Februltry, 
1877, they laid their claim (3'76.,815), by petition of ril!(ht, before the Court of 
Exchequer. The Attorney·General, on behalf of Her Mujesty, demurred to the 
petiti9n, on the ground that the contractors did not alll'ge that a final certificate bad 
been given by the Obief Engineer, as provided for in cbmse It of the contract, with· 
out which there could be no ,valid claim (as a foot it had never "been given). The 
demurrer was at first overruled; but, on 'appeal, the Supreme Oourt reversed that 
decision and sustained the demnrrer, dismissing tbe petition with costs. Matters 
remained in this state until June, 1819 whcn tbe Minister of R:tilways and Ounals 
made a recommendation to tha Privy Council, in this and several o~hel' cases, "that 
in all cases ivhere the statement (accompanying his recommendation) shows a 
balance to be admitted.1y due to the contractors, authority be given to pay Sllch sums 
as therein appears to their eredit, the said sums being paid without the signing of a 
final receipt on the part of the contractor." An Order in Conncil giving effect to 
this recommendation was passed and, in accordance with it.~ terms, the 811m of 
$5,988 was paid to Messrs. Smith & Pitblado on their givini{ an ordiua1'y receipt for 
the amount, without any further acquittance, thc coats of the domurrer and hearing 
being paid by them out oftbe $5,988.65. , 

The claimants having refused to adopt the settlement proposed by the Railway 
Commissionel'~, as above mentioned, and the Government having consented that they 
should receive tbe sum offered, without discharging any portion of thei1' whole 
demands not covered by that amount, we conclude that we should treat both sides of 
the acconnt as now open for investigation, erediting the contractors with such 
amounts as we consider to be properly allowable. and debiting them with the said 
$5,988.65 paid as aforesaid, as well !l8 the $138,0'70 previously paid. 

We proceed to take up the items of the demand 8eriatirn, and it may be here 
stated that throughout OUI" enquiry the claimants adopted, with a few trifling excep
tions, the quantities and measurements given by Mr. Scbl'efOOt< in his report above 
mentioned. 
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Bem 1. 
Alteration of nlignment after completion of road bod ..... $800 00 

The claimants havo furnished pRrticulars of this item, as follows :-
Clearinp: ........ ....... ~~ .. ~." ... " ........ t ........... ~ .............. # ....... $ 63 56 
Earth, 2,672 ),ds ........... " .•..•••.. ~ ........... * .... " .... ,.: • ........ 72144 

$800 00 ---
Clause No.4 .of the oontract provided that the bulk price should be altered, and 

;an addition made to it by the value of an increase caused by a change of location; 
therefore, this work is of Ii class upon which a contractor may properly base a claim. 
The only question ooncerning it must be the quantity, if tiny, and the value to be 
allowed. . 

Tbe change in this case was at Ihe east end of the Aection, and was made aftel' 
some work had been done on the original location. The alignment was altered 
because the crossing of River Phillip (on the adjoining section, No.7) ",as to be at a 
point different from the first planned, and a short curve to the north, not originally 
designed, was made on Section 4. ' 

1n ascertaining the amount to bo allowed on this item, ono mUBt consider not 
ouly the work done on the original location and abandoned, but alBo the increase, if 
;any, on the new location, beyond what would have been necessary if the first one had 
been adhered to. 

When this cJaimwlls submitted to Mr. Schreiber, in 1813, as aforesaid, he oom· 
municated with Mr. Archibald, an engineer, on the spot, and asked him to report 
upon the case, in ",nawer to which MI'. A,rchibaU wrote that :l50 yards had been 
abandoned on the old location. 

Acting upon this informatioo, Mr. Schreiber valued Ibe work on Item 1 at-
.11:arthwork, 250 yds., at 26c ................ ': .. , ................... $65 00 
Clearing 2 acres, at $~O ............................................ ; 40 00 
Urubbing: half un am'e, at $100 ......... :.... .............. ......... 50 00 

$155 00 ------.----
The evider.ce before uS leads to the conclasion that this allowance of 250 yards 

was insufficient. " 
The claimant expected to support this item by til" evidence of an engineer who 

had been engaged to, make measurements independently of the Government officials, 
'hut it was ascertained that he had not done so, and had depended on them for his 
figures; therefore he wus not called, Mr. Pitblado, oue of the claimants, staled that 
they had excavated, on the new location, 2,670 yards, in addition to any quantity 
which had been moved on the old loeation and abandoned. Mr. Henshaw, who was 
in charge of the works' as Government engineer, dudng the construction, was a 
witness before US; but, though he remembered the oircumstances genemlly, he was 
unable to ~peak with certainty as to quantities. He made caloulations as well as he 
could at this distance of time, and his evidence leads us to think that the report of 
Mr. Archibald omitted ditching and some other work which was necessitated by the 
change over and above the work which was, strictly spea,king, "abandoned," and in 
that way did not communicate to Mr. Schreiber tbe full particulars upon which tbe 
claim of the contractors ought to be decided. The ground fell away from the origi. 
nallocation on the north side, and tberefore, the new embankment wu,s higher than 

, it would have been on the old line. It was 1)1'oved tbat the 2,InO yards were moved 
on the new location, but the plans produced and the evidence of the witnesses failed 
to show satisfactorily the quantities whiCh would have been moved on the first align. 
ment. Mr. Henshaw was clear that the work was increased by the change of loca· 
tion. On the whole, we think that the change in question increased the carthwork 
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about 1,000 yard"; which we allow to the claimant, and we credit altogetber, on this 
item:-

Clearing 2 acres, at $20 .H" ........... ~, ... .-u .... u ..... u .. u .. < ..... $ 40 00 
Grubbing half an acro, at $100,~ •• H. HU .................. u....... 5000 
Earthwork, 1,000 yds., at 27c. ......................... ......... 2'10 00 

$360 00 

Item 2. 

Delay and expenses attending alteration of alignment 
metioned in Item 1, and forming drain.... .. ....... $200 00 

Made up !lll follows :-
Outlet ditch ...... ~ •. ~ ..... " .............. " ................................... ". 
Detention expenses ...... ~ ...... ~c ............................... ' •••• 5. 

.---._---

$~20~79 
179 21 

$200 00 

In Mr. Schreiber's report, above mentioned, he says that while the report was 
being prepared Messrs. Smith & Pithlado were ordered to stop work, but be was 
unable to learn that it cost them anything, Mr, Pitblado testified before UB that he 
made one payment of $00 to a sub-contractor, entirely because of this stoppage, but he 
wouid not be positive that he paid any IDOl'S. 

The evidence shows cloarly Lhat a delay did occur, during whioh the men might 
have to be paid without rendering any sel'vice, aud we think this ie within the mean· 
ing of clauee 7 of the contl'aot, which permits the Commissioners to stop the progress 
of the works over th'l whole 01' ally part of the line., as to them may seem proper and, 
if they think fit, to make some compensation therefor to the contractors. We think it 
propel' to allow the $Oii paid by M,'. Pitblado, not the $179.21 claimed by him. The 
remainder of thiR item ($:1ll79) ror tho outlot ditch, is for work really done on a 
pOl'tion of 6 aud 7, beyuiJd lhaL to which I,he contract rcferr,ed. It was fully sub
stantiated by eviuence, llml berng work independent of that covered by ilie contrllct 
we tl110w it, giving credit to these claimants on Item 2 for 3'10.79. 

Item 3. 

Alteration of post.ror,d Cl'ossing after having completed it-
Earth excavation, 50 yda., at lll)c .............................. . 
Rook, 260 yds., at $l ....... ~~ ... _" ....... ~ ......... o.~ .... ,. ..... ~*" ..... _ ••• 

$ 13 50 
260 00 

$2'13 60 -------
This item appeal'ed in the contraetors' claim when it was referred to Mr. Sohreiber, 

. as aforesaid, and in its original shltpe before us as a claim for 500 yards of earth· work 
at 2'1 cents, $135, but that form was abandoned and it WIlS put into its present shape. 
The evidence showed that the original public post-road was fol' a time kept open at an 
angle across the railway, but proving impracticable for some pnrposes, h,;,uling spars 
among others, a detour on each side was ordored, so as to make the crossings square 
aol'OSS the line .. This neceBB~rily lengthened the approaches aud made the work 
more expensive to tho contl'a~t?r than if he had been permitted to continue the 
shorter hne :first used, as aforesaId. It was soon found tnat the earth on the new road 
would not answer permanently without a stone covering, which was ol'dered by the 
engineers and supplied by the contraotors. 

The bill of works for thit; soution pointed out, that for the bulk sum the con· 
traotors would be required to fUl'nish road erossings and diversions and" also all 
excavation in appl'oachotl not already included in oommon excavation lind ever,f 
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thing oibe )'oquil'ed to complete liB rond crossings and rORd diversions," and the 
lmlguago of tho contl'lIe.titllelf is ill koepi ng with that understanding. 

We are of the opinion that this who,e work was covered by the contract price 
and we allow nothing on Item 3. . 
Item ./.. $ 8 00 Item 24. 

" 4. 181 'flO "24. 
" 8. 22 50 "24. 
" 8. ilM 00 "2fi. 
u .. 8. 100 00 "2K 
" 10. 30 00 "2'1. 
" 10. 1'74 00 "2'7. 
u 10. 81 00 .;! 2~. 

" 21.. 145 00 ., 28. 
" 21. 1,035 00 
" 22. 98 2fi 
" 24. 106 50 

. . 

. 

$425 00 
361 50 

16 00 
42 00 
4 50 

40 50 
558 00 
108 '70 
52 50 

$3,94'7 95 

The particulars of those items are given in Schedllie A, as hereinbofore referred 
to. They are all of a class claimed hy Messrs_ Smith and Pitblado, as well as by 
all the other contrac~ors whose cases have come befol'e us, for the construction of 
the railway lip to formation level. The work for which these items are demanded 
was occasioned by a ohange of design during the progress of the works. In ollr 
general report we have explained our views concerning this class of work at some 
length, and we there describe it as work beyond thllt originally designed, and oaused, 
not by change of grade or looation, but by some oilier departure from the lll'dt plan, 
voluntarily adopted as an improvement and directed by the Govornment engineers. 
It will be noticed that Bome of these items contain no charge for masonry, but in most 
of them a claim is made for increased maaonry, -and genemlly for other work in con
nection with it, 

We do not giv~ any opinion as to the value of the work mentioned in any of 
th~BC itcms, for we think none or them is Illlowllble. If it were otherwise we should 
h11ve to Ray that the evidence does not establish that value as anything lik<:\ the 
amount charged. 

The contention of the contractors, concerning the class of work, may be shortly 
described as claiming for each change of design, of whatever description it may be, 
nnd fOt, overy structure for which it occurs, the increased cost to them over the cost 
of (hi,t struct1ll'O according to the first design, though the change of design over the 
whole "eclion mny have, in somo places emitted, sil-nctures altogether, und in some 
m:'<.\e j belli Ie,s expel1Rive th,m they wonld have been under the first plan. They 
claim_ in Ellort, tP p!'Ofit to&ho full extent of every saving in every spot causerl by 
allY (-hango' of design, and to be paid extra for every incl'O!l.se of work in every spot 
onused in the ,urn" w~y_ Nothing short (.f this sweeping demand would help them; 
lol' should tI",y admit, thn.t in deciding their rights the effeot of all the change of 
d~sign should be (;o1l6ide"od together, thoir ebim would disappear, inasmuch as they 
wore invariably p0l'mil-ted to finish tho work on a design which, lIS a whole, was le~s 
exp'lllsi'lc to tbem 1.h11;1] tile finlt would have heen. In the case of these contractors, 
they wore e,,\1()d upon to open up somo embankment-q that had been finished by their 
predecessors toChe Batisfaotiolt of the engilleers for the time being, and to introduce 
culverts whieh, at thst, had boen thought not necessary. ]'01' such work as this they 
cluim Hem,; 6, 8, 23 "nd 30, which we talre np hereafter. On those they are allowed 
what wc considet' propOl' for that kind of W01'k, but at present we are dealing 
with work which wag part of their own (lontract--masonry and other things connected 
with structul'()S of which tho design was Illtored, more 01' leas, during the progress of 
the work. All far a8 tho claim of these contractors on these itoms is concerned, it 
is not neCOESal'Y to resort to the savings which were effected in aU the elasses of the 
work over the (lonb-act, as an answer to their demand conc,!rning this increased 
work in "t:ructures of masonry, becaMe the changes in such structuros alone, as we 
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think, made the new design, as a whole, less expensive to them ihan the first one 
would have been. Mr. Pitblado wus, as before mentioned, a witness iJol'o re us. He 
produced a copy of the origibalbill of works, showing oaoh stl'UOIUl'O originally 
planned, and the quantity and class of masonry of which it wrus to be built togothol' 
with paving concrete, &0., and on this document he had marked tho"e structures 
which were 'built and Bome which were omitted and replaced by aboideaux, and ho 
had also rocord~d the quantity of masonry by which each structm'e, as built, had 
exoeeded or fallen short of the quantity originally estimlltod for it. If his views 
were admitted to be unquestionably, correct, his examination disoloscd the following 
state of affairs. The bill of works stated the total masonry as follows :-

First·cLass~ ..• ............................................ ,~ .• , .......... 6,550 yda. 
Second· class ....... • ............. ~ ....... ~.; •• ......... ~# ••••••••••••• 9,320 " 

15,870 yds. 

Mr. Pitblado said that second-class masonry WaB worth $8.50 per yard more than 
that. The schedule, attached to his tender, gave the rate as $12,50 for first-class, 
aud $8,50 for second·olass, 01' 50 cents per yard for first-alass more than stated in his 
evidence. 

Taking only the lower rateR, the original design included: 
6,550 yds., first· class, at $12 ................................. $ 78,600 00 
9,320 yds., second-class, at $8,50, _______ .................. 79,222 00 

$1!>7 ,822 00 

He said he actually built of first-class masonry in the structures originally in
tended to be of that class, 5,94~ yards, and II further quantity, by improving Rome 
of those originally intended to be of second.class, of 683 yardS-in all,6,625 yards of 
first-class and of second·cb\s~, a total of 4,685 yards-in all, 11,310 yards of masonry. 
The quantities thus built at the above rntes were worth :-

6 625 yds., first-class, at $12 ................................. $ '19,500 00 
4,685 yds., second class, at $8.50 ........ .................... 39,823 00 

-~ ~---. 

:..!1l9,J23 _~ 

This shows a saving in masonry, by t.he changes of design, of $38,499, but that 
was not all gain. 

Some of the savings in the seoond·olass masonry was eff.:cted by doillg away 
with culverts and conducting two or mo~e streams through onc, ill,teac of thl'ougn 
separate openings, as originally intended, which involved. making ditrhes fol' the 
diversion of some of those streams. 

Mr. Pitblado was rusked to give us an estimflte of the cost, to him of making these 
diversions, but he couhi not do so with anything liko accuracy, lJccau~() he had llCWOr 

before tried to make such an estimate. He said, however, ti1;u he Wll~· ,;atiBfi~d to 
have it callc.d 40,000 yal'd~, (It 35 oouts, 01' $14,000. Tb.at red llC·)S the ;mvill" '() 

$Z4,499, but to get this, he built, also, some aboideaux, inste,<dof culverl.s. Agdll~,·.t1 
desoription of aboideaux is given by Mr. Fleming in his historical sketeh of the Iu
tercolonial Railway, as follows ~-

"In the meadow lands or marshes, which would be covered by Ihe high t.iJo, 
aboideaux have been built across the embat,kments to keep hack the ritiing' tides. 
They are square wooden culverts, generally about 3 feet 6 inchos wide, each ~ide 
mado of three squ&~e logl'>, laid transversely to the railway, the top and bo: :om !Je[,l" 
of square logs, laid at right angles te the sides;" and he proceed~ te gi"e fUI't.bo~ 
detllils concerning the mode 01 their oonstruction. In our invetitiga,ion it wus 1I0~ 
pessible to get any precise evidence of the value of the particular aboideaux so sub. 
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. stituted for culverts, as aforesaid, because no account had been kept of the cost of 
their construction, but in the bill of works, and in t,he sehodnles upon which tenders 
were to be made, it was intimated to persons de.~iring to cryntract for tbese works 
t.hat in some instances aboidoaux might bi.? subatitutea for masoDry culverts, and they 
were a~ked to give for particular localities (numbel'ed stations) the prices which they 
estimated as the value of aboidellllx, and tliese claimants did so. In the absence of 
any ))etter evidence, we think it may be !.lBsumod that the values given by them are 
appl·oximately correct, concerning the aboideaux to which they relate. They are 
givcn for six separate placfls, viz., at BiK'ttions 201,23'1,288, BM and 400, for which 
the claimants named $5&0 as the value of each station, and at Station 418, for which 
they namod $650. Culverts wcre omitted at three out of foul' of the $500 stations 
above mentioned, and at Olle othor station which is not dCRl'ly showa to be ou" of 
those above mentioned. 1<'01' the whole ab(}ideaux actually built, Mr. Schreiber, in a 
final estimate, states the llggregate value to be $2,000; flO that there is strong reasen 
to believe tha(, the value of th0 foul' built in place of tho omitted culverts would be 
about &2,000. Deducting that from the savings already mentioned, would leave the 
balance in favor of the new design, $22,499. 

. Of course, we m'o not able to say whether this is IIccurate or very nearly so, but 
even taking Mr. Pithlado's vCl'sion of the wholo transactiOn concerning masonry, and 
the extent to which it wile altered by changes of design, we have no hesitation in 
sayillg that the ohauge, as a whole, was to the advantage of the contractors. That 
version, however, was not altogether correct j it estimated the oost of the first design 
too low. The bill of works did give, as he mentioned, the totals above mentioned, 
that is 6,550 yards first-ulaas, and 9,320' yards second-class, but that was plainly an 
error, for one of the Jarge .sized structures, reqniring 1,215 y~rds of masonry at Station 
50H, 'was mentioned without showing the douhle asterisk which denotes first-class 
masonry. and apparently for that reasou it was included in the addition of second. 
class masonry, which showed the total of that as 9,3~0 yards, instead of 8,105 yards, 
and the same error gave the first-class as 6,550 yards, instead of '1,'165 yards, asit 
ought to have been. . 

The specifications, however, which were attached to the contract and formed 
part of it, showed that a structure ofthat s.ize was to be built of first.·class ma~onry, 
und iiiI'. Pitblado, in his evidence, always spoke of the culvert at Stal;ion 508 as a 
first clas~ structure j but.in making his calculations l~llding to the re~ul~s whi?h we 
have before shown, he m!ldvertentiy dealt only With the totals meutIOneu. III the 
I'ummary at til(, end of the documcnt, which coutained the errol' already pointed out. 
ReCl ifYing,lhat errOl' would add to his saving $3.50 pel' yard on 1,215 yards, or 
$j,2i)~, mllkiu? it $26,'151 instend of $22,499, a,s before men(;ioned. 

On the other hand, .l\ir. Pitblado stated that be built. firHt-class structures with 
80', ynrus of m·.kom·j" less !hlln wasoriginnlly e~timateu for those iden.tical structure~, 
llltimatillg that he 'Could Imve carried out the first design, valuing it still at $12 II 
yurd, for $9,6'12 less 1iwn we have a,sumed as its prob!\ble cost to him. If this be 
t)Ol'l'H:;t, then Ilis ""vi,,/< by the change of desigll over the whole masonry would be 
$i9,h'19, insie;;u. oj $2{;,75J, as above stated. Of thie 80/\ yal'd~, however, which he 
Bpeaks of as a s:wing iu m"sonry, a quantity behveen 400 and 500 ym'<is wal$ saved 
at Iho Little F,JIlm bridge by HBing a pih foundation instead of masonry, as was 
originally jn~cllded. Mr. Pitbl.do titated, ill his evidence, tlu\t the whole work con· 
nected with that pile foundalioII was about $5,(jOO, which would be, in round num· 
bfl"~, aoout ti,e value of the masoDry thereby saved. There is another matter 
connected with the suvingl:' to the eon tractors by change of design, which is not 
alwaY" considered iu c()mparing the (lost of the structure. in masonry originally 
designed with the wo,.k of that ldnd actually done, and which ought to be noticed 
to give a COITect idea on the subject; that is to 61>y, the value of the excavation for 
the foulldatiouo, and of the paving and concrete for the different structures. In this 
c' se the <lost 01 the concrete, masonry, paving and foundations alone was something 
()V<;ll' $13,000, baaing these amounts upon the quantities given in the bill of works 
.)Ilid the rates mentioned in the tender schedule. 
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Thus about 8 per cent. of the whole cost of the structures was due to those millor 
items. We have made no calculation contleT'ning the cost of the excavation, paving. 
or concrete, which would have been actually required for the structures which were 
omitted or diminished, noT' have we the information which would eUilble us so to do i 
but assuming that on this section the l'elutive cost of the pilving, conCl'ete and 
foundations was over the whole work I}l'OI)ol'tionate te the masoury, we would have 
to add 8 per cent. to the value of the masonry saved, in order to sh()w the whole 
saving effected by the chango of design in masonry structures, and this would briug 
up the amount from $19,0'19 to $20,605. . 

The evidenee of Mr.· Pitblado included those structures completed by his prede. 
cessors, and which took 545 yards; but it makes no difference in the result, whether 
that quantity bo inoluded 01' omitted 011 botll sides of the account. 

However much the details te which we have alluded may vary the difference 
in value between the first and the last design, the answer to the main question seems 
to us to be always the same. The lust one was the least expensive to the contractors, 
and we allow nothing Of) the items now uuder consider!l,tion, amounting aJtoget4el' to 
~~~ . 

Item 5 •• " ............... ~ ......... ~ .... " ....... ~ •• ~ ••• _ ....... , ••• 1I •••• ~.eu. 81,641 50 
44 ·5 ............ ,." ......... ~ ... ~ .. ~ ....... ~~tO, ••••• ".~ •••••••• ~O." •• 5,06250 
'l 5" •• " ••• , .... ~,,~ ........ ••••.•••• ~ .... O." ........ ~ ................. 0.... 36 00 
" 5 ..........•....•• ........... ~ ......................... ~ .... '." .. n·.... 549 00 

$'1,289 00 

ThiB item is for work of the Slime cInss as is mentioned in Item i, and the otbers 
which we have just discussed, and must be di8po~ed of in the same way, wi~h this 
exueption: Item 5 contains a chal'go tor 108B on cutting atone, occasioned by the 
enlargement of an arch culvert after the st00es h.ad been prepared for it according 
to the size at jil'st designed, the change requiring some of them to be eut and dressed 
over again so as to suit tbe larger m·ch. In Mr. Schreiber's report, before men. 
tioned, this loss was estimated at $150, and on thiJl, Item 5, we allow that amount. 

Item, Z9. 
Extra timber superstructure for culverts, not originally 

contemplated, 365 c. ft........... ........ ...................... $54 00 
This item iJl awo for work of the same oIass as Item 4, and must be disposed of 

in the same way, with this exception, that it contains a charge fm' tim her furnished 
in consequence of an enlargement of a cnlvert. The evidence is not com pleta enough 
fOl' us to say, satisfactorily to oUl'selves, whether this is, properly, an extm, but it 
was valued by Ml'. Schrei bel' at $5,475 and .allowed by the Oommissionel's nt that 
Bum, and the facts not bein~ clear, we give the ~contradol's the benefit of the doubt, 
and credit them with $5,·1,10 on Item 29. 
Item 6. . $ 348 00 Item 23. 

" 6. ·120 00 "Ilil. 
" 6. 1,191 00 "30. 
" 6. 4(j 00 "30. 
" 6. 318 O(j "30. 
" 9. 249 00 "30. 
" 9. 100 00 "30. 
" 9. l,or6 00 
" 9. 1'12 00 
" 9. 30 00 

• 

$ 45 00 
556 ()(j 
3'1 50 

450 00 
48 00 

5 40 
12 00 

$4,732 90 

The particulars of these items are set forth in Schedule A, before mentioned. 
The wOl'k was done by the pres011t claimants after the embankment in each case 

had been completed by their predecessors. It was conceded by the Oommi3;ionel's 
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and the engineer, at the time of reporting on this claim, as aforesaid, and we agree 
in the opinion that Mesal's. Smith & Pitblado ought to be paid a lair value for the 
work on which these items are based. We have, therefore, to cOlleidor whether the 
amonnt allowed for the work is fair, under the circumstances. 

The evidence shows thut moving the carth, as it was dono, would bo muoh more 
troublesome and costly than taking it from an ordinary cutting and placing it in the 
embankment, for the embllflkment in these cases was opened after it was completed, 
the material carried along for some distance and deposited on the sides with more 
care and labor than wonld be requisite in making the embankment originally, and 
after the culvert mentioned in the item had been reconstructed, the malerial was 
again moved up from the sides of the embankment to the top, and after being carried 
along, it was deposited in the oponing. 

On the eviaence, we thirik SO cents a yard for the excavations of foundations 
equ~lly reuBonablc. Therefore, we allow those rates for thE, quantities given, as 
afor(\~!lid, by Mr. Schreiber. The schedule rates for masonry were $8.50 for second, 
and $: 2.50 foI' first-cla~~. If $8.50 wa,q II real300able price for ordinary second.class 
masonry (and, upon the evidence, we think it was not too high), there is strong 
ranson for saying that, under the cirenmstances in which Lhis work was done, it 
would be worth as much as claimed by these contractors, vi.z., $9 II yard, and wa 
allow it at that l'nte. 

For the pnving and other details of these items, including the timber, &e., we 
adopt Mr. Schreiber's prices and quantities, the latter being admitted as correct by 
the elaimants. . 

Acting on these opinions, we credit the claimants with the following sums:-

Item 6. 

Excavation in embankment, 1,160 ydB., at 30c ............ . 
" foundation, 160 yds., at 50c .. u ................... .. 

Masonry, 183 yds., at $!J ... h .......... ~...... • .............. u •• ~ ... . 
Paving, '1 yds.~ at 64 ........................ ~ ...... " •••••.•••• , ...... ~ 
Replaoing embankment, 1,060 yds" at 300 ................. . 

Item 9. 
Excavation in foundation, 332 yds., at 5Oc ................ . 
~aying timbor in foundation,.800 ft., at 10c .............. .. 
Seoond·class masonry, 114 yds., at $9. ............... ' ...... . 
Paving,43 yda., at $4 ...• ;o. ••••••••••• "' ••• ~ •••• , •• "..". •• " •••• '~~ ... . 
Bridge on poat.road, outlet 01' culvert, $80 ................. . 

, ,'..,. 

Item 23. 
Excavation, culvert fonndation, 58 yds., at 50c ............ . 
Masonry) 60 yd8~, at $9~ •••••••••••••.• " ......... ·, ... ~~ ..... l ......... . 
Paving, 4 yda., at $4.1 ......... ;o.."'.'t ......... "' •• :~.f ........... -., ........... .. 

Item SO. 
Excavation, culvert foundation, '10 yds., at .50c ............ . 
Masonry, Htt yda., at $9~ ....... ~.,H ...... ~ •••.•••••• " ................... . 
Paving, tt yds., at $4 ...... " .................. t, ••••• , ••• t •••••••••••••• 

1'78 

$ 340 00 
86 00 

1,19'1 80 
28 00 

31B 00 

$1,9'11 00 

$ 166 00 
80 0;) 

1,026 00 
172 00 
80 00 

$1,524 00 
::. 

$ 29 00 
540 00 
16 00 

$585 00 

, $ 35 00 
3S3 00 
28 00 
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Rip-rap, 4- yds., at $Z~ ••••• ~"~ .• ·' ••• '"''''''4'~''''.'~.''' •• ~'.''~~''' 8 00 
Excavation, inl,rt and outlot, 10 yda., at 300............... 3 00 
Timber eu:p9rBtructul'e, ~5 ft., lit 180......... ..... ............ 8 10 --$415 10 

Making on the foul' items .. ; ............................ $4,495 10 

Item '7. 
Stone box .. drain across l'ond bed .... ,..~·U~.HU. ~ .. UU ... H(,U.""" $75 00 

This w"s for work which contractr)!' said ho had not anticipated as neCS3sary, 
and that seems the only roasoll he could give for making claim on account of it. As 
a fact, it was necossary, because wat<ll' appe-m'erl in the cutting thut wa~ not expected. 
He admits thn;; the engineers adopted the least expen~ive way to him to Clll'l'y it off, 
and being rendered necessary by the natural features of the pt!t(l(l, we have to say 

. that it was fairly and property within the intention of the pal'tie-~ and within the 
meaning of the contract which was entered into between them, by which thebul!{ 
price was to cover all works necessary for completing the contTllot. 

We allow nothing on tho item. 
item, U. 

Stone box.drain across road bed ............... H ........ U ............ $7'5 00 

This is a Cllse exactly similar to the one upon which the last item is based, and 
we allow nothing on Item 11. . . . 
Item 12~....... ........... ••...•••• $ 28 50 Item 35 .•.. A.~ ....... ,..... ........... $ 21 00 

" la .• ~.............. ................ 213 '15 "36~ •••• * ...................... " 132 00 
u: 144 ............... ~ ~..... ....... 45 00 "39.~" ••••• ~ ... " ...... ~.,.......... 33 00 
" 10· ........................ "'........ 63' 00 "40 .• ~ ... '".... ..................... B9 71. 
" 16.................... ........... 559 50 "41, •••..••••. O$.h •• , •• ~*....... 139 50 
" 1'1 ............... "............. •••••• 30 00 u.43 ~ .. * ............... ~.......... l8i} ~5 
" 18 ......... , ...................... , 21 00 u 4tz' .••• , ........................... 16,200 00 
" 19 ..... , ..... &~., ........... ,..... 95 25 u .:.1:8 ........... ,.. •••••••••••••••• 5,400 00 
it .20 ........... & .................. '" 42 00 
" 83 .......... u ...... *............ 22 50 $23,35'1 96 
" 34 ................ "...... .......... 82 50 

The particulars of these items aro set out in Schedule A, before mentioned. 
These itoms are all admitbcd to be based upon the fact that in oarrying out the 

work the contractors met with material in the foundations mentioned, or iu other 
excavation, of a kind or it qualit.y diife:re)lt from thitt which they expected to fiud, 
judging from the information contained in. the bill of works; or, if the material was 
the same, the quantities moved were greater than they anticipated. 

We have given our views at some length coneol'lling this class of work in our 
general report, It i~ thero mentioned as eJa.uso 4, and as work beyond that origi
nally designodand caused, not by change of grade or location, nor by any desire on 
the part of tho Government 01' its omcers to dopal·t fl:om the original plan, but 
becanse the physical featureB in the locality being different from those anticipatecl, 
made a change unavoidable, and wOl'k was therefore done of a kind 01' quality.diffel'-
ing fl'om that of .the first plan. . 

We have not examined closely the extent 01' the value of tho wOl'k in this class 
done by these claimants, for ~e think it was olearly within the meaning of the 
partios to be covered by the bulk price of the contract. 

If .the cost of the work W'd.S diminished becauso the material was not BO exponsive 
as was expected when the bulk price was named, tho oontractor gets tho benefit of 
the saving; if it was more expensive, he must bsar the lollS. 

We allow nothing on these items. 
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Item 31. 

Removing and rebuilding masonry, "Little Forks," 
consequent upon alterat,ion of plan ................. . 

Piling and (lOnorete required for foundation ........... . 

item 32. 

$ 300 00 
5,000 00 

&tra e:;cpense attending do, purehase of engines, 
pumps, &0., and loss sustained, &c..... .............. $15,000 00 

$20,300 00 

A.1884 

The bridge at this place, "Little Forks," could not be built upon a foundation 
m near the snrface as wag expected. Instead of finding rook, where the bill of 
works indicated it as possible, it was ascertained that the contractors would have to 
go deeper, in order to get a satisfactory foundation. . 

The engineers on the spot, Yr. Henshaw and Mr. Tremaine, thought that a silt 
foundation, which was reached a short distance below what they at first supposed to 
be a solid rock foundation, but which turned out to be only a shell of rock, would be 
sufficient, and upon the strength of their own judgment, they directed these oon
traetors to prepare square timber for the foundation upon which to erect the masonry 
and, consequently, they brought to the place a quantity of this material. But Mr. 
Tremain(l came to the conclusion tbat it would not be safe to adopt it finally without 
allpealing to MI'. Fleming. Upon this boi ng done, the Ohief Engineer decided that a 
pIle foundation should be made. ' 

It is admitted by the oontractors, as we understand the argument of their 
counsel, that if Mr. Fleming'S decision was a proper one, they would have no claim; 
but they disputed that. Mr. Hcnshaw, who was a witness on their behalf, said he 
was convinced that if Mr. Fleminghnd known the facts as well DS he, being on the 
spot, knew them, the timber fonmi.atien would have boon. considered' sufficient, and 
that under the circumstances, Mr. Fleming'sjudgment was wrong. We do not think 
it necessary to offer any opinion upon the question whcthel'Mr. H(lnshaw's judg
ment or Mr. Fleming's was the more correct one, because, by the contract, the parties 
agree that the decision 'of the Chief Engineer shall be binding upon both ,of them ; that 
having been given in good faith, and notwithstauding the opinion of Mr. H(lDshaw, 
we assume it to have been given, also, for good reasons. We think it cannot entO):' into 
the discussion, therefore, we must treat the matter as if there was no question about 
Mr. Fleming's dooisioD being a good one, a8 well as a binding one; and it follows 
that the main claim of the contractors on thcse items could not bo allowed under the 
terms of the contrg,ct, because, as we have already mellMoned at much greater 
length, in OUI' general report, work of this kind, occasio·ned only because the physi
eal featUres of the locality made a change unavoidable, must be held to be covered 
by the bulk price. Indeed, we could not hold the contracwl'S to b", entitled to,be paid 
for work of this kind, as an extra, Without treating, as idle words, the very plain 
language of different portions of the contract, as well as of the notices contained in 
the bill of works and iH other documents which led up to the contract. The only mat· 
tel' connected with this foundation which we think could be urged' as giving rise to 
a claim beyond the bulk price, was not dwelt upon by the claimants, viz., the timber 
brought to the place by the contractors at the dirootion of the resident engineers, and 
whiqh they were forbidden to use for the purpose for which it was intanded. We 
have no evidence upon the value of this timber, 01' whether it entailed allY 1088 upon 
the contractors, It may have been used in other'places, or sold for as much as it 
cost them, or they may have realized, in some other way, the whole value of it. At 
all events they did not consider it expedienc to adduce any spooial teMtimQny on this 
matter, and, therefore, upon the evidence, and on QUI' reading of the contract, we do 
not think the claimants are ontiLled to any allowance on Items 31 or 32. 
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-======================'=,============= 
Item 3'1. 

Altm:ation of eattle guards after completion .......... , ........ $40 00 

This item is for work ",h10b we consider altogether independent 01 the contract, 
and which might have been let to any other person as well as to the contractors. 
After the work was completed ~lUder the direction of theengineel', the cattle-guard 
in q uootlon was shifted to another place, involving an outlay, according to the 
valuation of Mr. SClhreiool', of $40" which amount we allow on Itom 3'1. 

Item 38. 
Timber f01' Skew bridge superstructnre, aftewards aban. 

'doned .• ~ ....... ~ ••• ~... .. ..................................... ,. $250 00 
Extra excavation of foundation, 200 e. yds., at '15e.. • ...... 150 00 

11400 00 --------
The timber mentioned;in this item was sold by the contractors to Mr. Higginson, 

for a firm in England, who had undertaken to furnish the aupel'StruQture of the 
bridges, and before us the claimants withdrew this demand for it. The remainder of 
the item is of the same class as Item 39, and others on which we have allowed 
nothing. 

Item 42. 
Building road bridge for road to Roache's Landing ••.•• $1,060' 00' 

This overhead bridge was not in the bill of works, and the claimants contend 
that it was not covered by the contract. It was ce1,tainly required only under a 
change of design at this place. Whether it should be treated 'as WOrk independent 
of the conL'l'ac.t is questionable, but the Oommissioners having passed it to the credit 
of the claimants at the valuation made by Mr. Schreiber, we glve them the benefit of 
the duubt concerning the facts which are not clearly proved, and we let the value, 
$800, stand to the credit of the claimants on Item 42. 

Item 44. 
. Removing and re-building masonry to suit altered plan •• $100 00 

At the Napan bridge a portion of the masonry required by the fil'St plan was 
removed and 1'0· built to suit the new design of iron instead of wooden sllperstru()ture. 

The agreement by which the value of the omitted wooden supersi,ructure was to 
bo deducted fi'om the bulk price (as it has been in this case) expressly provided that 
in res pect to masonry the contract or should be at no loss. 

Wo think the spirit of that agreement requiras the claimants to be indemnified 
as far as concerns this masonry. The value of it is established by Mr. Sehrieber at 
$lOU, which we allow. 

item 45. 
Extra height of aboideau protection at Napan bridge, and 

filling bed of stream between abutments with stone. $8,000 00 
The bad of the stream between the abut'llent of the Napan bridge was filled 

with stolle which was not mentioned as work to be done in the bill of works, nor was 
it specially provided for by the:tenders.or any;of the other. docnmell~, such as pla!ls or 
specificatioDA aDd a furt·her ehange was adopted by makmg what IS' called abOldean 
protection instead of crib·work, which was at first designed, to protect the founda
tions of the bridge at this spot. Filling the bed of the stream with stone ,was, 
according to the evidence, a verylneeessary part of the work at this place. Without 
it the foundations of the abutments would not have been sufficiently protected and 
we think it was one of those contingences which are fairly within the meaning of 
the contract when it declares that the engineer may require from the contractor such 
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================.-
changes or such additions to the work originally designed as he />Imy consider 
expedient, and that all such work shall be covered by the hulk pI-ice, unless caused 
by change of grade or location. . 

Tile aboideau protection, which was adopted instead of the stone-tilled crib. 
work of the first design, is, in our judgment, also within the contract; but even if it 
were not, we could not say that its cost to the contractor was so much more than 
the cost of the tirst plan wonld have been, as to create any liability on the part of 
the Crown, beyond the amounts already paid to these contractors. Under the original 
design, the bill of works said: "The foundations will be protected by crib·work and 
stone-:fiiling, 15 feet wide, placed round the sides and faces of the abutments to the 
beight of 6 foot above low water, the solid being previously levelled off to 1'6-
reoeive it." . . 

. Befbl'e this design was carried out, it was decided to adopt aboideau protection 
instead of crib-work, as being more effectIve against the "scour" of the river. . This 
work i~ composed of brush, carefully placed and fastoned down with rough poles. 
Mr. Henshaw, the engineer undeI.' whose supervision it was done, said: "The brush 
is very smnll and the clay permeates it." This witness was examined upon the com· 
parative C08t of the two designs, yal'd for yard, up to the leveltirst named (6 feet 
above low water). He said he did not "think there is a hair's difference between 
them;" and again he said he believed the first design, "if anything would have been 
cheaper." 

'fhe mauner of building two kinds of protection has been fully described to us, 
an,d though Yr. Henshaw gives his opinion, as we have mentioned, we must say that 
a eonsideration of the matedals employed, and the work to be done· on each kind of 
protection, leads us to a tlifferent conclusion. We think the stone-tilled crib·work 
would have been considerably more expensive, yard for yard. 

Assuming, however, that, up to the level of 6 feet above low water, the two 
designs were equivalent, then tne elaimant's right to extra compensation would 
depend on whether the ahoideau work above that was, or was not, within the mean
ing of the contract. Mr. Schreiber, after visiting this plaoe and inspecting the work, 
with the special object of reporting on the claim, tixed $1,000 as the value, in his 
judgment, of this increased height of the work, and if we had to name a price, we 
could not state a higher sum. 

According to the evidence, however, of Mr. Henshaw, this particular portion of 
the work was intended as a protection from the thrust from the land side of the 
embankment against the masonry, rather than to the foundations of the abutments. 

The embankment which extended out to the masonry was not so likely to be 
moved in that direction, if held together by brush. 

The embankment was, no doubt, a better piece of work, made as it was, than if 
the brush lmd not been placed in it, and was apparently somewhat more costly to the 
contractor i but we cannot Bay that all the changes of design taken together made 
the work, as a whole, more expensive to the claimants than if the first plan liad been 
rigidly ad herod to, and we think that, unl6ss the chango of design goes at least that 
far, the contractel' must follow it without any addition to his bulk price. 

We conclude, therefore, that we can ailow nothing on this item. 
Itom 46. 

Extl'aunder-drainsonBection, 15,000 ft., at 120. per s.ft. $1,800 00 

This is for an increase in the quantity of drains beyond that mentioned in the 
bill of works i but in the contract, the claimants agreed in effect that the quantities 
mentioned in the bill of works.should not be binding on either side, and that it they 
should be exceeded by the necessity of the case, they would he furnished for the bulk 
price. Tb.ere is no attempt to show that these under-draius were the result of any 
new or ehanged design, or caused by change of grade or location, or that for IIny 
other reason they ought to be allowed to the contractors. 

AH a fact, they did furnish under-drains to an extent beyond that mentioned in the 
bill of works as likely to be requisite, but in BOme classes of wOl'k they furnished less 
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than the bill of works stated, and all this uncert.<;inty in quantities was it character
istic of the written contraet, and of the speculative bargain which both pal-tiea 
intended to make. 

We allow nothing in Item -i6. 

Item 49. 

Pipes aboideau.,"' ...... 4 •••••••••••••••••••••• ~ .... ~ ................. ~., $1,000 00 • 
TLis work was done in ()I'd'll' to enable the salt water from the Bay of Fundy to 

pass through thd embankmenl; to the land of Mr. Pipes, upon which it was accustqmed 
to flow, Unless some means had beoll provided for that purpose tho embankment 
would have shut off the supply of watel', aud perhaps have given this gentleman a 
claim against the Governmont for injuries to his property. 

It is evideDt that it was not built for any engineering reason, and Wfisnot!l neces
sarypart of the railway works. It was not designed until some time after the work' 
had beAn commenced unde" the contract. 

We think, undol' the oircnmstances, that i~ was altogether independent of the 
agreemont made by these claimants, and should be construed as work not intended 
to be covered by the bnlk price. We consider the amonnt charged a fail' value for 
it, and thel'efol'o credit $1,000 on this item. ' 

We give iu Schedule 0, the items which we allow to the claimants, and a state
ment of the whole account according to our views which shows the balanoo of $1,863 
against Messrs. Smith & PHbllldo. ' 

Before leaving the subject, we think it propel' to point out a feature of the trans
action between the Crown and the claimants, which has not yet boon taken into 
account. 

The tender made by Messrs. Smith & Pitblv.do, and in which is endorsed a sche
dule of rates for the several classes of work, shows at the foot of that schedule the 
following memorandum :'- ' 

"In the event of aboideau, iron cylinders, or other. gtructnres being Bubstituted 
at any points for the masonry structures mentioned in the schedule, a deduction to 
be made for the saving in qualltities effected thereby, and an allowance made for the 

. substituted structnre at the price in the schedule." 
This understanding was apparently by overnight, not embodied in thecontraet 

before signature. We have already shown, that four of tho structures intended to be 
made of masonry, were replaced by ahoideau, and Mr. Pitblado stated that he had 
thereby saved 1,4'74 yards offtrsl;.clasB masonry, for which his schedule named $12.50 
pel' yard; and in addition to the masonry itself there is always, as we have before 
pointeJ out, a proportionate quantity of excavation in t,he foundations, and of paving 
and concrete for each culvert. ThuB the value of the work omitted from the original 
design, in order that its place should be taken by aboidoaux, would amount to over 
$18,000. 

Tho evidence upon the value of the Ilbeideaux, as well as the rates named for 
them in this schedule by the claimants themselves, show that their total value would 
be as aforoEaid, about $2,000, BO that in fact aooorri.ing to the intention of the parties 
at the time of making the bargain, the bulk price would be diminished by something 
like $l6,OOO, more than it has beon diminished iIi considering the rights of these 
claimants. 

In our judgment, there is no liability from the Crown te Messrs. Smith & 
Pitblado on account of the construction on Section 4 of the Interoolonial Railway. 

GEO. M. CLARK, 
Hon. J. A. CHAl'LEAU, Secretary of State. FRED. BROUGHTON, 

OTTAWA, 'ith March, 1884.' D. E. BOULTON. 
P.S.-Sinoo the above was signed, we have been instructed by Order in Oouncil 

to report in all cases our ...,iew of the liabllity, not only as it is after charging for the 
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diminution, if any, of work, by omitting the wooden .superstructure of bridges, or by . 
changes of grade or location, but as it would be should the right to make such charge· 
be waived. 

In this "case, waving that right would leave a liability from Her Majesty to these 
claimants of $1,33'1, due on the 1st day of July, 18'72. 

GEO. M. OLARK, 
OT~AWA, 20th March, 1884. D. E. BOULTON, 

SCHEDULlll A. 

Detailed statement of work done and expenses incurred, beyond original estimate 
of engineers and not embodied within the terms of the oontraet, for Section 4, 
Intercolonial Railway. 

STATION' 
1- '0-10 
2-

3- 85 

Black River Sub· Division. 

Alteration of alignment after completion of road bed ....... $ 
Delsy and expenses attending do., forming drain on Sec-

tion ~,&O •••.•• , ................. ~ ..... * .. " ....... 9 ............... ~ ••••• ,. 

Alteration of pOst road GrOl!sing-
Earth excavation, 50 yds." at 2'70 ........................ u .. 

Rock excavation, .260 yds., at $1 ........................ . 
4·- 91 x 90 Enlargement of arch culvert from 6 to 8, span pairing, 2 c. 

5-110 

yds., at $4 .......... t .................... ~ .......... ~ •• "".'4· ••••••••••• 

Extra .exCMation'of foundation, 415"1 '13·212 c. yds., at '15c. 
Enlargement of culvert from 8 to 12 span; loss on stone ... 
Ohange in class of masonry from 2nd to 1st class, 469 o. 

yds., at $3.50.~~" ....... ~ ••... ~ .................................... ' ....... .. 
Extra masonry (8'14.469), .405 c. yds., at $2.50 .......... " ... .. 
Extra paving, 9 !l. yds., at $4.00 .................................. . 
Extra exoavating of foundation (90()'1682, '132 c. yds., at'15c. 

6-130 x 7"6 Exoavationof 'emblmkment, completed by Whitehead, and 
building additional culvert, embankment excavation, 

'1-151 
8-lIn 

9-1'12 

10--18'1 

11~--192 
12--201 

1,1600 .. yds .. , at aoo ....................................... f ........... . 

Excavation of foundation, 160 o. yds., at '150 ................. . 
Culvert masonry, 133 c. ;yds., at $9.00 ................... " ..... . 
Paving: and rip'rap, 10 c. ydB., at $4.00 ........................ . 
Replacing embankment, 1,060 c. yds., at 300 .............. '" 
Stone box drain 'acr08S road bed ............... ~ ........ u ....... h .......... u 

Excavationdf foundation for extra culverts, 30 c. yds.,at '750. 
Culvert ml!l!onry, 89 c. yds., at $9.00 .......................... .. 
Culvert paving and rip.l'IIp to outlet drain, 25 c. yds., at $4. 
Box culvert substituted for small beam at grade after the 

completion of embankment foundations exoavated, 332 
o. yds., at '2'5c ..... ~~ ... · ....................... " ...... t ...................... ~o ••• 

Laying 800 fb. timber in foundation ....................... . 
Masonry, 1140. yds., at $9.00 .............................. , ..... .. 
Paving and rip·pap, 43 o. yds., at $4.00 ...................... .. 
Bridge on post road over outlet from culvert ... , ............. .. 
Clnivert,in cutting excavation of foundation, 40 c. yds., at'1Bc. 
Masonry, 18,e. yds. at $9.00, $162; paving 3 c. yds., at $4.00, ~ 

'$12.0.0 ..... .,~ ........ ""~~ ..• ~ ....... ~~ ................ O"" ........ ~ ........... ~. 
Outlet ditch from do., 300 c. yds., at 2'1c ....................... . 
Stone·box drain aol'OSS road bedH .................. ,,~u .. ,... ...... h~n .. 
Extra excavation, culvert foundation ('11).32)=88 c. 

yds~ at 'l50., ............................... ~ .................... ,~~ ........ . 
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800 00 

200 00 

13 50 
260 00 

8 00 
181 50 
200 00 

1,641 50 
" 5,062 50 

36 00 
549 00 

34800 
120 00 

1,19'1 00 
40 00 

318 00 
75 00 
22 50 

351 00 
100 00 

249 00 
100 00 

1,026 00 
172 00 
30 00 
30 00 

1'14 00 
81 00 
'15 00 
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13-224 x 40 Extra excavation, culvert foundation (500-215) 285 c. yds., 
at 750 ................................................ ,~ ............ ~ •.. 

14-238 Extra excavation, culvert foundation (92-32)=60c.yds.at 75c 
15-253 x 70" "( 137-53)=84 c yds., at 75c., 
16-264 " "(Ul59-613)=746 c. yds.,at 75. 
17-310 x 96" "(65-35)=40 c. yds., at 75c .... 
18-332 x 70" "(82·54)_28 o. yds., at 750. 
19-341 " "( 529402)=127 c.fds., at 75c. 
20-355 " ". (100·44)=56 c. yds" at 75c •. 
21-il81 Arch culvert enlarged from 4 to 6 feet spau; extra 

excavation of foundation (450-256). 194 c. yds., at 'ilic. 
Extl'l\ masonry (354-239)=115 c. yds., at $9.00 ............. .. 

22~ 450 Beam culvert enlarged from 8 to 10 fe,;t span; extra 
excavation of foundation (205·74)=131 c. yda., at 'i5c. 

23-462 x 66 Excavation of culvert fouudation, 60 c. yds., at' 750 ......... . 
Masonry, 60 c. yds. at $9.00, $540.00; paviug, &c., 4 c. yds., 

at $4.00, $16.00'~9 ............ ~ ..................................... a ••••• 

24-471 Beam culvert enlarged from 8 to 10 feet span and: n'Om 
sooond to' nrst.cla8s; extra excavatioii' of' foundation 
(200-58)=142 c. yds., at 75c .. _: ............................ .. 

Extl'a masonry (139-105)=34 c. yds., .at $12.50 ............. .. 
Chnnge in classifications, 105 c. yds., 'at $3;50 ................. . 
Paving and rip-rap 4 c~ yds., n.t $4~ .. u, ••• n ......... n ...... ~ ' .... . 

25-526 Beam culvert altered from 6 to 8 feet span; extra exca:v:a-
tioD of foundation (114-58)=56 c. yds., at 75c ........ ,. 

26-563 Extra excavation of foundation (64-58)=6 c. yds., at 75c ... 
27-585 Beam culvert; excavation of foundation, 54 c. yda., at 75c. 

Beamculvel't masonry, 62 c. yds., at $9 ...................... .. 
Paving, &c., 13 c. yda., at· $4,..$52; outlet ditch, 210 c. yds;, 

at 2'10., $56 .. 70, .•.•••••• , •••• "* .................. ~ ...................... . 
28-670 x 90 Exu'a eXcavation, culvert. foundation (210,140)='10 c. yds., 

at 75c.~ ......... ~ ..... '.~.4~.' .• ~...... .,· .......... ~6 .................... . 
29-161:8:585 Elxtl'a timher superstructure for culverts not originally ·con. 

templated, or enlarged after delivery of timher, 365 

A.1884 

213 75 
45 00 
63 00 

559 50 
30 00 
21 00 
9525 
42 00 

145 50 
1,035 00 

98 25 
45 00 

556 00 

106 50 
425 00 
367 50 

16 00 

42 00 
4 50 

40 50 
558 00 

108 70 

52 50 

c. ft ........... e._ .............. " .............. ~ .. ... ~." .... "." ....... ".. 54 00 

. Total on Black River Bub·division............. $18,213 45 

Macan Sub· Division. 

30 -703 x 86 Beam culvert excavation of foundation, 50 c, yda., at 75c .. $ 
Beam culvert masonry, 50 c. yda., at $9 .............. " ...... . 
Beam culvert paving and rip'J'ap, 12 c. yds., at $4 ........... . 
Excavation of inlet and outlet, ;!O c. yds., at 27c ............. . 
Timber superstructure for inlet and outlet, '10 c. ft ......... . 

31· .. -674 Removing and rebuilding masonry, "Little Forks," oon· 
sequent upon alteration of plan ............................. . 

Piling and (Joncrete required for foundation ................... .. 
32 Extra expense attending piling aud ooncrete, purchase of 

engines, pumps, &0., and loss sust!l.ined by stoppage of 
work in cuttings ........................... * .................. n." •• -.~ ........... .. 

33-657 ExtrA. exeavation of foundation (62·32)=30 c. yds., at 75. 
34--647 x 74 " " " (19?80), 110 c. yda., at 75c. 
35-549 """ (60-32)=28 c. yds., at 75c ... 
36-508 """ (720·544)::::176 c. yda., at 75c. 

.alterations in masonry fi'Om 2nd to 1st class, 1,225 c. yds., 
at $3~50~ ... ~ .•.. _ ............ ~ ................................... ............ . 

185 

3'1 50 
450 00 

4800 
5 40 

12 00 

300 00 
5,000 00 

15,000 00 
22 50 
82 50 
21 00 

132 00 

4,287 50 
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3'7-426 Alteration of ollttlo-guard/\ after completion ................. .. 
38-335 x 50 Timber for Skow bridge, eUpel'Btl'Ucture afterwards 

40 00 

250 00 
100 00 
3a 00 
39 '75 

139 50 

39-315 
40-256 
41-237 
42-220 
43-201 
44-152 
41i 

46 
4'7 

48 

abandoned •• ~.... ,~ ...... ~-> .. < •••• ;".~. " •• ,..,. ........ .,.~ ~a. _" ~ .. ~~ 
Ext,l'ft, el<cavation of foundation (WO-200)=200 c. yds ,at '75c. 

" " " ('16·il2)=44 c. yds., at 'j 5 ... . 
" " " (61)-,;2)=53 c. yds., at '75c .. . 
" " " (218-32)=186 c. yds., at '15c. 

Building l'oad bridge for road to Roacho\, Landing ........ ,_ 
Exka el<cavation of foundation (338.85)=253 c. ydB., at '75c, 
Removing and rebuilding masollry to suit altered plan ...... 
Extra height of "aboideau protection" at Nf,pan bridge 

and fillir'g bed of stream between abutments with 
stone ~ .. ~~ ... >, ,. 4~"" ........................ ~ ........... " ...... ,. .... ,. •• ~ •••••• ~ 

Extra under·drains on seeLion,15,0.00. ft., n,t 12c. per s. ft .. 
Extra rock excavation in excess of quantity for test pits, 

18,0.00. c. yds., at 90'c .......................................... .. 
Extra earth excavation, widening cuttings after completion, 

&0" amounting over whole section to 20,000 c. yds., 
at 2~c~ ..... t .................................. ~ ...... ~ ......... ,.~ •••• ~ •• , •••••• ~." ••• 

1,060 00 
189 75 
100 00 

8,00.0. 0.0. 
1,800. 0.0 

16,200 00 

5,40.0. Go. 

Total ............................... ~ ........ ~ ••• ~ ....... 4.... $58,800 40 
Amount brought down (Black River sub-division) ....... ,... 18,213 45 

Total upon entire sectlonuu .... ~ ••• H. '"'' .... ... 

Pipes' aboideau .•••••.......•. 1 ..................... o •••••• ~ .~ ........... *t ••• 

$'7'7,o.iS 85 
1,0.0.0 00 

. $'78,0.13 81i 
SAM.. G. RIGBY, Attorney of Petitioners. 

SOHEDULE B. 
SnOWING the details of $9,23365 proposed by the Rnilway Commissioners to be 

credited to MeB~r". Smith & Petblado, Oll a final settlement. 

ITEM. 
1. Alteration of' alignment aftel' completion of row:! .... $ l55 0.0 
5. Enlargement of arch culvert from 8 to 12 ft., after 
. atOM had been cut and dressed....... . . . • • •. .... 150. 00 

6. The completing of an additional oulv"rt, and an ex· 
cess of embankment on a portion of the work 
completed by the previouB contractore, but subse-
quently ordered to be altered ..................... .. 

9. BOl< culvert substituted for "mall betlm, after com-· 
plotion of the emballkment; ... ", ..................... .. 

23. New culvert put in after embankment had been COlli-

pleteq.. -~,.~ .. ~ .. ·· .. ·t·~·.··.··.,··~·>;~~·"'·· .... ~ ..... ~.+ ~ ...... ~ ... ~. 
29. Extra tim bel' for superstructure of culvert which had 

boen enlal'ged.~ •• ,,> .......... ~ ...... " .. ,,,.~(,,,, ~ H .. ""' .............. ~. 
30 .. New beam culvert put in after embankment had been 

completed. .......... " .~ .... ~ ................ ~ ............... # .... "' ................ . 

31. Removing and ro-building masonry at Little Forks 
bridge, in consequence of change of plans ........ .. 

31. Also, extra cost of foundations of Little Fork:l Bridge, 
which was shown on the plan to be rock close to 
the water, whereas it proved to be a very bad 

1,'71 '7 20 

1,326 80 

519 20 

54 'i5 

3'10 '10. 

300 00 

foundation, requil'ing piling, conel'ete, &c., being 
the excess of cost of this foundation. .................. 3,700 00. 

186. 

41 
::::: 

c 

sin 
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===================-=--=-================ 
- 3'7. Alteration of (',attie-guard after completion.. • ......... 40 00 

42. Building a road bridge over a cutting at Reache's 
Landing. (This was an entirely extra piece of 
work, not at all contemplated when the contract 
was let),~" .... ~ ......... ~ ....••.. ," .. "", ... " ..•• ~ .•..•••• ,.". ...... 80000 

44. Removing and building masonry to suit altered plans. 100 00 

Total ..... , ........... ~ ...... ~..... '.'" .......... ' •..•..•• $9,233 65 

SCHEDULE O. 

SHOWING the items which are allowed by us; and a statement of the whole account. 
Contract sum ..... , .......... ~, .. _ ............... , .................... $438,325 00 

Ea;tras. 
ITEM • 
. 1. Alteration of alignment after completion of road 

be<i •••• ~ ..... ~ ........................... ~ .•• * ...... " .... " .......... . 

2. De~! S~~~~:~~&~~.~~:~i.~~.~~~~: .~~~~~ ~~~~ 
5. Enlargement of eulvert, from 8 ft. to 12 ft. span .•• 
6. Exeavation and building additional culvert .•••.••• 
9. Ohange of culvert, after embankment completed .. . 

23. Excavation and building additional culvert ......... . 
29. Extra timber, superstructure for culverts ....... ~ .. . 
30. Extra beam culvert~ ..... ~ .... ~ ............................. .. 
3'7. Alteration of cattle-guards ............................ . 
42. Building road bridge at Roache's Landing....... • 
44. Removing and rebuilding IlUII!onry ................. . 
49. Pipes' aboideau, extra .................... ~ ... ~ •... ~ ......... . 

OR. 
Payments on account of contract sum ..... $438,070 00 
Wooj.\en bridge ,supel'structure not exe-

outed ............... ~~ .. u............................. *3,200 00 
Payments made by Oommissioners on Mr. 

Sehreiber's report.... ............ ......... 5,988 65 

360 011 

70 79 
15000 
585 00 

1,524 00 
585 00 

54 75 
415 00 
40 00 

800 00 
100 00 

1,000 00 
~ .... --
$445,395 54 

447,258 65 
,t 

Balance against claimants ..................... $ .],863 11 
------

• [n the account upon which tho aettlement was olf.red to the contractors this amount was 
stated at $3,500, 8S mentIoned in our report. , 

18'7 


